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BGHIY-FIVE HUNDRED SOLDIERS PARADE TORONTO STREETS
Citizens in thousands Waved Farewell to Canada’s Second Contingent
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British Ship Fired, and Big Oil 
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m ■Toronto flurned out en masse to 
f fitness the second largest para'de 
i Wd within Its borders.
I *** a day for tfi^ soldiers and 

f*f their friends and admirers- At 
u early hour preparations w 
in thousands of

MM 'S NEW YORK, March 20.—Passenger: 
aboard the British steame r Lapland 
which reached here today from Liver 
pool, witnessed a battle In the Irisl 
Channel between a British torpedi 
bpf-t, which escorted the Lapland, 
a German submarine, 
crowding on all steam, fled In a adg. 
zag line from the combatants.

The Lapland picked up her 
escort outside the entrance to Liver 
pool harbor. Before the steamer sail, 
ed reports were current 
pool that submarines 
waters- Steamer and
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households J for an -TPI an<IM The Laplandearly start, and the street. cars began
I to carry their extra burdens long 
tore the scheduled time for the 
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Only on*one occasion has there been 
» military parade that in 
passed this one.
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That was the time 
England’s present Kirig and 
.Tleited Toronto.’ This time it 
Milliers of thezKing that attracted 
Of th.e largest crowds tirât have 
pecked a parade route.
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far from Liverpool when1 the torpedi 
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Interest keen because it w 
military parade, but because its qui ta 
wa* hiade up by a large majority 'of 
men who have sworn to fight for the 
empire’s cause in the hour of trial 
and danger.

iC The raider fired a torpedo at anothe 
vessel. Passengers aboard the Lap 
land watched the passage of the mis 
■lie thru the water and 
went wide of its mark.
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Fusilade of Shots. 
Meantime the torpedo boat’s
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/. vWMmr. Piv- ;5>Great Enthusiasm.
Such enthusiasm as was expresesd 

Saturuay w^iu ions be i-eniemoered in 
the aerials of Canadian history. The 
martial strains oi the numerous bands 
stirred the crowds to cheers. Timei^- 
and again the spirit of patriotism pent 
up to a high pitch, gave way in one 

y loud applause whicn re-ecnoed as 
| throng alter throng took up the re- 
I train.
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had quickened their fire to a fusilad, 
of shots. The Laplaiid’s captain op 
dered full speed ahead and the steam 
er shot forward. To dodge torpedoes an, 
to afford the submarine a poor target 
the Lapland was steered at interval 
abruptly to port and to starboard, ij 
zigzag course. Going at her highes 
speed, the steamer left the combatant 
behind and made the safety of the opei 
sea. She then proceeded on her' voy 
age without further molestation.

The submarine was sunk by the tor 
pedo boat, in the opinion of Capl 
Bradshaw of the Lapland. A widenlnj 
circle of Till on the water where sh, 
sank, the captain said, told of the sub 
marine’s fate. — I
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mAt tile sound of the 'bugle all was 

: Attention at the armories, orders rang 
tour sharply and company after com
pany took its jflace winch had been 
allotted. When preparation was com
pleted and all was in readiness, the 
gieat drums pealed forth tneir fami
liar sound as the commanding officer 
called ‘Vuick March."
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i ne iviorch Began.
Tho on many occasions during the 

tost few mon.he Toronto's soldier boys 
hsve heard that command, never be
fore have they responded with such 
1 Will. "It is our duty to snow tne rank 
sud file what Canadian soldiers can 
4o and we'll do it,” was their thought. 
With heads erect! and elles,s expanded 
each man swelling with pride, tfte great 
march -began- 4rom headquarters, the 
armories, the head of that immense 
Column wended its way. Band after 
toutd struck up its "regimental.” 

J, "They're coming" shouted me-crowd. 
[ Excitement grew apace. Small boys 
l edged tneir way to points of vantage- 
itage. Fathers lifted 
■•boulders which may yet bear the 
wwelgnt of a rine-

The Mounted Rifles heade„d the long 
( Hoe and called torth great applause. 
! The sight of the horses,with their stal - 

wart riders kindled a rllame ot patri
otism which only made itsell known 
hi cheers when the Artillery Brigade 

j made an appearance.
It was not a "howling crowd” that 

took in the spectacle. The ad
miration which was felt became 
almost a reverence for the boys 
Who are going to the war- There was 
very little nand-ciapp.ng wnen the 
staff at the head of tne long column 
Passed by and this was evidently no
ticed ny an onlooker, for ne capped 
vigorously whin tie recognized o, n- 

(«Fai Hugues, and he is a prouder man 
Sow, for the general turned towards 
Mm and sainted in a personal way, 
which could not be mis.anen. ■

Up Yonge street to Bluor then west, 
the route of parade was followed until 
at fifteen minutes to lour, the ltead- 
SUaruers sunt made its appealance at 
ihe saluting base.
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y: !mm Henry Morganthau, jr., a 
ger. son of the American minister t, 
Turkey, said that the first warning a 
the submarine came when-the torpedi 
boat, which had been in the rear of thi 
Lapland, ■ overhauled the steamer a 
full speed and inquired if Capt. Brad 
shaw had seen a submarine. He hai 
not, and the warship fell back, Whei 
she was 1000 yards behind the steame 
she started firing in the direction o 
the Lapland. Her guns spoke In quid 
succession and the shots fell so clos- 
to the Lapland’s port side that thi 
spray from Jets of water they raise* 
almost touched her. Then the watei 
became oil-coated. The warship hur
ried up, racing thru the oil-covere< 
water, near the Lapland again. Mean- 
time the steamer sped ahead. The tor
pedo boat remained near the oil spot
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8 STREETS UNED 
AS MEN MARCHED

and Bloor that the real congestion
commenced. From this corner to fepa- 
dina the sidewalks were almost im
passable, and at Spadina and Harbord 
it was utterly impossible for any one 
in the crowd to move.

Cabs and Autos.
Every available cab and auto in the 

city seemed to have been pressed in
to service and at every cross street 
stretching the entire length of the 
parade cabs and autos lined the curb 
for half a block on both sides of the 
street.

Window and verandah space was at 
a premium on Spadina, Harbord aill 
Bloor, and even the house tops af
forded a popular seat for many spec
tators

Patience ceased to be a virtue on 
this occasion; it became a necessity, 
for mothers with little ones had stood 
on the street in some instances for 
four hours, and the curb stone proved 
a welcome resting place for the little 
ones. “

TREATWOUNDEDIN 
NEUTRAL COUNTRY

THIEVES MADE GOOD
CLEAN-UP OF STORE CARRANZA FORCES 

FORTIFY CAPITAL [,

Made Haul of Canned Goods, and 
Then Took the Account

Books
I

Two American Doctors Have 
Plans for Comfort of 

Soldiers

Hundred Thousand People 
Saw the Parade From 

Vantage Points

Digging Trenches and Barbed 
Wire Stockades Around 

Vera Cruz

Thieves made a general clean up of
WAR OFFICE ACCEPTING 

SHORTER MEN FOR FRON1
Roberts* Grocery Store, 192 Dundas 
street, early Saturday morning, 

fargoing
take away the account books, and 
four inner tubes from an automobile 
in the shed. When Mr. Roberts enter 
ed the store this morning to open for 
the day, he found the floor littered with 
groceries, the back door broken open, 
the cash register smashed, apd a trail 
of blood on tihe floor. He immediately 
notified the police, and two men were 
detailed to trail the thieves.

In all about $50 worth of groceries 
were taken, made up chiefly of ex
pensive canned goods, lobsters, sar
dines, etc- The goods were evidently 
carried away in bags, as the thieves 
dumped 5 bags of potatoes and took 
the sacks. About $2.00 in coppers were 
taken from the cash register, and also 
some tools from the garage. Mr. Rob
erts is of the opinion that the thieves 
were parties well acquainted with tihe 
store, and neighborhood, but he is puz
zled to know why they took his account 
books.

even toso as ■
Hive Feet One Inch Stature Re

quired for Twenty-Five 
Regiments

Canadian ereaa Desoatch.
LONDON. March 20.—The standard 

of height for recruits has been re
duced to 5 feet one inch in 26 Infantn 
regiments. Age limits remain thi 
same, from 19 tp 38 years, as also thi 
chest measurernents of 34 inches.

“Rally round the Flag” is the latest 
recruiting Inscription for London*! 
taxicabs. The vweeds stand on a bril
liant yellow background, flanked bj 
the colors of the allied powers draped 
around the Union Jack. The recruiUng 
campaign of the war office is main
tained as vigorously as ever, with post
ers and band concerts.

But the call made to the shortei 
men is expected to considerably raise 
the percentage of enlistments.

SUGGEST SWITZERLANDTHOUSANDS OF MOTORS FEAR ATTACK BY VILLA
V

Hope the Governments In
volved Will Subscribe to

Cheering Onlookers Packed 
Every Sidewalk Along the 

Line of March

Business Men Say Carranza’ 
Occuption Will Mean Ex

cessive Taxation

s

Plan iGood Work by Police.
When the column of march reached 

the saluting base the people had 
streamed In front every tvenue pos
sible leading to the parliament build
ings, and the police had a big task 
before them to keep them from rush
ing to the reception stand pell mell, 
but they were equal to the occasion 
and soon hud them under their con
trol.

The method of handling the crowd 
by the police was a very commend
able one and upon every street cor
ner along the route an officer was 
stationed to direct traffic, which add
ed very largely to the safety of those 
looking for positions to watch the 
parade.
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Wrter to cover me three miles of 
«ty streets, and 
*e men
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Spec'al to The Toronto World.
CHICAGO. March 20.—Removal of 

all wounded soldiers of the 
European nations to neutral

It Is estimnted that ovor one-fifth 
of the population of Toronto ll^ed the 
streets to the parade. L<*mg be
fore the appointed hour mothers were 
seeking places of advantage where 
their wee ones could see His Ma
jesty’s soldiers under the most com
fort a bl« conditions.

i Dn. . • from the latter At the armories, where the line of
♦CT- thto k aP^°v^rea condition at march commenced, crowds of youpg
■■ ». case than the o:hers, people gathered at noon time, but be

ta .euL*"CrOV; Hen îi’io w as too busy fore all the soldiers had left, were hur- 
•9 De interrupti-ii, u.i 1 this was also rying n^vny to the saluting base, at 

it caa^ wi-n M ij n - Gen. Hughes, but the parliament buildings.
ke Ju'.'.geo T ••■nu iheu' omiies Dame nature was kind, and caused 

tur 1 lr*y ,wtrv Wl ^ plea..sed with the th« sun to temper the somewhat cold 
rnout. The minister or militia was wind that prevailed, and the people

ay r<^ remnr‘h Y'hen toe hoys of the 1 took advantage of the warm sun’s
' vVDieexs con tin-gen .n came along, “I m rays by. keeping to the sunny side of

foing to changb . 1:..i kl•, it hurts their the streets all along the route. At the
houiders,” and 11 w .i evident that city T.n’l m*. ••ocard whs * ever glv- 

was esertpi:-^ his eye- en to the p'gn of “Keep Off the Grass,”
_Now and again h » •*. : .'ko some and the broad steps before the en-
r®uiark to Col, Lvogi-i i . . ling the trance afforded a welcome public

• or touch upon some item grand stand, and wrhen the officers if
°^Ce^ nov<lC * an<l it could the staff passed this point rounds of

IP*. e<:ep that he was taking a keen lusty cheers rent the air.
JlrWest In everything poi r .i ilng to At the Salvation Army quarters on 

soldier, Albert street tho soldiers received o
warm welvonie, and many members of 
the army in the ranks were hailed 
with lusty cheers from their comrades- 
-- ' .,r,o*.» street,, up to Bloor, the 

eunny side of the street wie well lin
ed, but it was at the corner of Yon re $8,484.

Special to The Toronto World.
WASHINGTON. March 20.—Carranza 

forces are digging trenches and forti
fying Vera Cruz with a series of barbed 
wire stockades, apparently in anticipa, 
tion of attack by the Villa-Zapaita 
forces. Advices to the state department 
today say barbed wire extends from 
a point on the beach to the railroad 
about a mile and half north of the 
city, and will be continued to Tejeria, 
making a semi-circle. Several business 
men from Progreso and vicinity con
ferred with the state department today. 
They fear Carranza’s occupation of the 
port, which they say will make further 
business impossible by excessive taxa
tion.

tne appearance o£
was, to say tile least, exceed- 

. fcuou. U here were a few who 
showed sUns of fatigue, but these were 
*®ong ihe regimen.s winch had pre- 
nously marched Loin the Exhibition 
'Amp to the

warring
, . - countries
for treatment, is planned by Dr. \lex 
Carrel, formerly of the Rockefeller^"In
stitute, now in the employ of the French 
Government research laboratory and 
Dr. Carl Beck, of the North Chicago 
hospital.

.

-, armories. Those units
r»’ Which staited t'resu 1

Adequate Treatment.
“I have been in correspondence with 

Dr. Carrel, who proposed the plan of 
taking the wounded to neutral 
tries, where they can be adequately 
treated." said Dr. Beck today, 
has asked that I work in conjunction 
with a committee of TTundreds in the 
country in hope that governments in
volved will subscribe to the plan. 
Switzerland has been suggested by Dr. 
Carrel, .as the neutral country most 
advantageously located with reference 
to our plan.”
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Invitations have been issued for a 
dance in honor of the Eaton Machine 
Gun Battery, which will take place on 
Thursday evening, March 25, in the 
Mosher Academy of Dancing, 146 Bay 
street. The patronesses will Include: 
Lady Mann, Mrs. Frank Ball (con
venor of the committees), Mrs. R. H. 
Greer, Mrs. O. B. Sheppard, Mrs. Rich
ard Russell and Mrs. Joseph Miller.

The battery, which is maxle up of 
a large number of former Toronto 
University men, will parade from Ex
hibition camp in change of Captain 
Morrison and will arrive at the acad
emy at f.15 sharp.

British and Russian Ambassadors 
Have Not Made Representa

tions to Japan
Special to The Toronto World.

WASHINGTON, March 20.—At thi 
British embassy today this statement 
was issued:

“The British embassy learns then 
Is no truth In a report émana.lng from 
Pekin that the British and Russian 
ambassadors 
joint representations to Japan on fh« 
subject of China, or that the British 
and United States Governments ars 
in consultation with ft similar effect.'*.

WIDOW AND CHILDREN
WILL DIVIDE ESTATEIt acts

COAL HEAVERS STRIKE
AGAIN AT LIVERPOOL

-

j Letters of adm.n.siration have been 
applied for in the Surrogate Court in 
the estate of Thomas Harshaw who 
died February 23, last, leaving an es
tate of $18,260. 
divided to give Augusta F. Harshaw, 
th- widow, one-third, or $6,086, and two 
sons Albert Charles and Victor A., and 
throe daughters, Fanny Maher, 846 
Keele street; Ermie Carson, High Park 
avenue, add Georgina E- V, Harshaiw, 
805 Indian road, two-filfteenths each or

Special to The Toronto World.
LIVERPOOL, March 2v.—Tne strike of 

coal heavers at the Liverpool doclt was 
renewed tokay. Two thousand men quit 
work and- in consequence sailings of a 
number, of vessels, some ot them in the 
government service, were delayed. The 
men struck last month, tying up sailings 
from Liverpool for several da vs, but re
turned to work on March 3. when it was 
announced that a settlement had been 
reached. ».

SUING AT OSGOODE HALL.■'Æ

The estate will be
Action has been entered by John 

Stacey, of Oshawa, Ont-, at Osgoode 
Hall against James A. Brett, of Toronto, 
for specific performance of an alleged 
agreement for the sale and purchase 
by way of exchange of 95 Rpncesvallea 
avenue. In the alternative nie plaintiff 
asks 13,606 damages.

Glad to Be British.
‘Whitt do you think of it?** was a»k- 

Premier Hearst. “Magnificent,” 
replied, "It's a wonderful turnout.
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TORONTO PROUD 
OF HER SOLDIERS 1

mI m
Militia Was Given Enthusias

tic Welcome All Along 
Route

É

MARK HAMBOURG I ÿ;

VSK"

»
!

The Renowned Russian PianistPERFECT ARRANGEMENTS -

No Foundation for Criticism 
in Appearance of Men 

Could Be Found

and
" ^ [f

wmm 4ell pana,<î";3

••roirto was never prouder of the sol- 
dlere wli° are going to augment Canada’s 
contribution to the empire’s cause than 
on Saturday afternoon, 
tho second largest military parade ever 
held ip the history of Toronto, it 
on* of the most orderly as well.

Tile second contingent was never seen 
to better advantage than on Saturday. 
With weather conditions ideal in the 
early part of the afternoon, the immense 
crowd was very enthusiastic. The chilly 
breeee did mot tenjper'their anxiety to 
see the parade, nor- did Interest lag until 
the last unit had passed. Even then 
thousands of the civilians had not seen 
enough lot their soldiers. They sought 
Poets of vantage to see the parade on 
University avenue, on Its way back to the 
armories.

Certainly the desire of the 200,000 peo
ple who lined the streets to see one of 
the largest military turnouts which ever 
graced Toronto’s streets, was quite par
donable. On every hand exclamations of 
admiration were heard, and unstinted 
praise was given the men in uniform. It 
was not only those not versed in mili
tary matters who expressed themselves 
favorably about the turnout. Many offi
cers expressed intense gratification at 
the showing which the troops made.

Sharp on Time.
Contrary to all precedent, the parade 

started promptly on time. The van of 
the parade left the armories exactly at 
2.80 o’clock. The men stepped along 
briskly and were In fairly close order, 
but it was not until 3.36 that the last - 
unit left University avenue, along Queen 
strset, towards James street. Only a 
short time elapsed from that time until 
the head of the parade came In view 
again on its way down towards the origi
nal etartlng point.

There was not a detail that was not 
provided for. Everything passed off 
smoothly. Of course the Inevitable minor 
accidents occurred, but they were expect
ed and did not cause any inconvenience 
to speak of. Several horses fell, and 
their riders had to get mounted again as 
best they could. Slight delays were 
caused by these disturbances, but on 
every occasion the men rapidly adapted 
themselves to circumstances. To such 
a degree were even the smallest details 
perfected that anyone acquainted with 
the magnitude of arranging such a task 
could not help being greatly impressed 
at the splendid efficiency shown.

No Criticism.
As for the actual appearance of th* 

men, there could not be much foundation 
for criticism from any quarter. The men 
gathered from Ontario’s factories and 
farms, from colleges and universities, and 
indeed from every rank and station of 
life, looked splendidly effluent. Hardened 
by the discipline which they have had to 
endure for the last four months at Exhl 
bitlon camp the men appeared to be 
capable of taking their places on the fir- 
‘.P* J.!nc wlth the best that the British 
krirplre has produced.

Besides being

(jj The Piano that contributed i
small' measure to the enormous 

success of his two great concerts in

m nowas

■

Massey Hall.
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The significance of this international artist*s choice and his 
personal delight should surely impress prospective buyers with 
the wonderful perfection of the Bell Piano. Those who 
present at the recent recitals will fully realize this statement.
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THOUSANDS SAW LOSS OF SHIPS 
TROOPS MARCH TO BE EXPECTED

N. YORK CONSERVATIVES 
HELD ANNUAL MEETING

T()wn Hall, Newmarket, Was 
Filled to Capacity on Satur- 
l day Afternoon

i

ORDER OF THE PARADE i CANADIAN 
CASUALTIES

/

ttumed'*into 6 Queen uV Uniy™“y of Toronto

No Respect yiti- SrS
mate Success of Operations Logie, commindefof t£?Toronto dI-' landers'6ooPTJeuL*1rmfn^ 48th H,s*- 

in Dardanelles «

---- ÆXÏ sss Sr1 IK "srssrç »
parade ttrJîLto tlh® parade And the city militia, 2800. Total ^br’ second 

Headquarters Ttoff.^nd ‘Tivloion- ^00^ COntll^ents and c(ty militia,

s®» .srcÆs;“5V*-o«ï. nSSS

rsss
of t°heal A?nfantrv°n Rri^dJ St^f‘ °ne Son Returned Home as H is 
«eond contingent; 19th Battalion in- Mother Was Grieving- Over
f”»T SX: Death °' ™s Brother
mander. Lieut.-Col. Allan ; ’ Eaton -------—
Machine Gun Battery, commander Dews of one soldier being killed
Captain Morrison; Divisional Ammuni- 'Yas.,r®celved and another solder ar- 

,ParIÇ Divisional Supply Column; [lv®d home from England, both on the 
Field Bakery and Field Butchery: Te day’ Saturday, there is both joy
Field Ambulance; No. 5 C. C Station’ and RTlef at the home at 48 Carlaw
totai second contingent; 4600; 35th ..Mrfs- JV. Croft received official Special to The Toronto World.
Battalion, third contingent, 900, com- f * tion that her youngest son, LONDON. March 20___Since the he
™d®r- Lieut-Col. McCordlck; qmrta da‘n®8 Walter Croft, 3rd Battit- ginning of the war. the British L^v

current, the oper- ®®th Peel Regiment to third contln- 7" ln EU'tlo,L He was on the continent has lost 1643 'offices
sweepers can never ’ 15^‘ to,a third contingent. 1060. *,^„yearB f>f agL ®a"le to Canada six kiled, 2833 wounded, while 705 have 

certainly be regarded as competed ** 6 ™a units Allowed ln aPd had been a member of been reported missing This gives !
and It wnuin t„a ,, , comP‘eted, this order. Governor-General’s Body the ,f"r thrae years. He was total officers casualty list of

«*»«,tl «asi*“a*ji«sa,S3
a Passage without the di^Engïneers, Major’Brigs': hls home day^and "r^ted’his day.' It"* wTa tor Tt ye8ter-

K. Richardson ; 13th Cavalry Field wlTh menln“us ” aC/r°Unt of belne 111 fl8ore« aijded to those 
----------------- men ng s. Uete. gives the totals for the

(Continued From Page 1.)
Affects in

It makes every one feel that he is 
glad to be a Briton.” and then he 
called away.

N- W. Rowell said: 
help but be 
wonderful bearing of the men. They 
will briflg great credit to Canada when 
thojr are at the front, 
the people will go with them with the 
assurance that they will 
themselves tvs worthy of the cause for 
which they are fighting.”

Mayor Church was full of enthusi
asm.

Tories from the northern section of 
I™* CPPnty filled the Newmarket 
1 °wn ^ Hall on Saturday afternoon 
when the annual meeting of the North 
lark Conservative Association was 
held. The principal speakers were the 
representatives of the riding hi the 
federal and provincial paltamerrts, J. 
A. M Armstrong and T. H. Lennox re
spectively.

The following officers were elected : 
President, Lloyd Holllngeheod ; first 
v ce-president, Dr. H. Clark; second 
vice-president, R. Croneberry; third 
vice-president, G. McCormick; secre
tary-treasurer, S. Sennett; "represen
tatives for the districts : Aurora, R, 
Case; Holland Landing, O. West; 
Newmarket, W. Halllday; Sutton, A.E. 
Pugsley Stouffville, F. Button.

OTTAWA, March 20—The folk 
casualties of the Canadian Bi 
tionary Force were announced ti 

' V ---------- -
THIRD BATTALION.

was

“No one can 
pleased with the

'■ IVESSELS WERE OLD ONESThe hearts of Slightly Wounded.
March 12th. No. 18092, Pte. J. St 

art» formerly 9th battalion, adral 
to No. 14 Stationary Hospital, gum 
wound. Next of kin, Mrs. A. Btexi 
(mother), Wood Island. P.E I.

T^NTH

THconduct
British Press Comment Takes 

Optimistic View of the 
Situation

Total

He said: “It will prove a great 
incentive for recruiting. I am greatly 
Pleased with the showing that has 
been made. It shows that they have 
had direful training, and their appear
ance is admirable. The officers,” he 
continued, “of the second contingent 
are to be tendered a banquet- We saw 
the battery pass the city ball and I 
can tell you they form a fine body of 
men.” To sum up the enitre parade 
he remarked ‘ Nothing could be finer ” 

Col. Denison remarked, as the sec- 
ond contingent was passing the salut
ing base, There is no better anywhere, 
■they look fine. I venture to say they 
are fine men in private life, too-" 

When the Bands Played. 
Standing at a van .age point near the 

corner of Yonge and Bloor, it was a 
eight to look down upon the huge mass 
of humanity and to follow the cheers 
as one section after another came 
nearer and nearer. Whatever pride 
there was was allowed to have full 
sway when the bands played a familiar 
air.

I BATTALION.

Died of Wound».
March 9th, No 20008, Pte. H. 

Adshead. Next of kin, Mr. H- B. A 
heaj (father). Box No. 1604, Coigi 
Alta.

I
NEWS OF TWO SONS

RECEIVED SAME DAYCanadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, March 20.—The Chronicle 

says this morning:
“The loss of three battleships in 

Thursday’s attack on the interior 
forts of the Dardanelles will be re
ceived with profound regret in both 
England and France, but It affects in 
no respect the ultimate 
operations.

"In a

LARGE CROWD AT 
SALUTING BASE

OFFICERS* CASUALTIES
REACH FIVE THOUSAND

Fifteen Hundred Killed, Three 
1 housand Wounded, Seven 

Hundred Missing

first battalion. M;

Wounded.
March 16th. No. 19091, Pte. Wfi b 

Moore (formerly 9th battalion), gunl 
?hot wound, eye said head. Next « 
kin, Thomas Wtoore, y Jubilee stred 
Broughton. Manchester. Eng.

8IXTEENThNbaTTALION.

Chinese porce 
(miration and 
trod need Into 

Iflloee - of the 
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still the delti 
! The Royal 
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a mervel 
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1 y t. Sung dynasi
i V Aj3>’ca
I I *• Yuan dvnaa 
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1.8 * Ming period 

cases 5, 6, 7 at 
1» Kang-Hsl (. 

- A.D.-1722 A.D 
* Yung Chen 
h (Klenlung) pe 
i *>.). cases 12 
». Modern peril 
_ Immediately c 
MTcelaln room, 
to a huge seate 

Buddha, a 
Wtkmanehlp. 
P*ce baffles, fi 
Ptoalle the mast 
yjnd and ralgh 
Jtoa of Chinese 
■totue Is uncerl 
“•longe to one i 
jBh In decidi 
“e composition 
Mbdltion of the 
Ptot .test- Ne: 
Ptotlcular shade

Lieutenant - Governor, Col.' 
Logie and Premier Review 

Men

:
success of the

narrow channel, 
danger of drifting mines 
ing by rapidity of 
ations of mine

where the 
is increas-

Dangerously III.
No. 29029. Pte. Q. J. Turner, at Nt 

2 General Hospital. Next of kin, (Me 
J. Turner, ILadner, B.C.

AN IMPRESSIVE SIGHT
____ *

thirteenth battalion.Stand Crowded With Wives 
and Daughters ot Mem- 

k bers of Legislature

ed in forcing 
loss of ships.

“We have ourselves suffered mate-- 
îal loss which we can well bear, and 
U has happily not been accompanied 
by severe loss of life. Our sympathy 
goes out to our ally In her loss, which 
is heavier because it Involved the 
death of so many brave men.

Happily the situation Is 
band and our grasp of it, as the ad
miralty for the first time discloses, Is 
not confined to naval measures- 

Confidence in De Robeck.
It Is unfortunate that Admiral Car

den, who began operations so brilliant- 
y, should have been forced by illness 

to give up his command. But we have 
every confidence that his successor, 
Admirai De Robeck, with the great 
rorce at his command, will carry the 
task to a victorious and triumphant

It was not until the, overseas band
struck up "lour King and Country 
Tveed Vou,” that the full extent of en- 
thusiasnn was le*t loose- Then the 
refrain melted away into “The Girl I 
Left Behind Me,” and a pathetic touch 
was added. Handkerchiefs were seen 
in abundance and mothers and sweet- 
hearts turned their heads for a brief 
moment.

Killed.In Action.
killed March 7th, No. 24600. Pte. A. 
These Kn ght». Next of kin, Mrs. 

of previous ^nIffhts, 38 Palm avenue» St. H 
Que.war,

With Major-Gen. 
^Hughes, minister of 

the procession, at 3.45 
of Canada's-

the Hon. Sam 
militia, leading 
p.m., the cream 

, , young men, who will
fn°HvJ be flghtlng for their empire 
n FYance, passed the critical gaze of 
Lieut.-Gov. Hendrie, Col. Logie oam- 
mander of the division; Premier Hea™t 
aAd others, who were standing in front 

PlaHorm erected in front of the 
st®Ps the parliament buildings- 

The soldiers were all In service uni- 
f°™8 a"d Presented a very Impressive 
sight. The stand was crowded with 
t5e..wiye8, and daughters of members 
of the legislature, cltv council and mi
litia, who often made comments on the 
appearance of the-soldiers. Many times 
they commented on the tired appear-
ranke°f many of tllc >'°ung men in the

well in
i’ViOn the Home Stretch, 

Immediately following the passing of 
the base, which was located on the 
south side of the parliament buildings, 
the troops wended their way down Uni
versity avenue headed for the armories 
at which point they dispersed.

.
A

FT1yMr? <■■

ABSOLUTELY NO TRUTH 
IN CARDEN DEATH YARN

Vice-Admiral Was Neither Killed 
Nor Wounded in Fighting 

at the Dardanelles

pBHgg / ■AÆ
: ;

"conclusion.
..T,The,:Dally News naval expert says; 
The loss of the Irresistible and the 

Ocean is a serious blow from a ma
terial point of view; but let us con
sider, in the first place, that trained 

Horae Ran Awav. Special to The Tomnt, u n?^n ar0 tar more importance than
When A Company of the Mounted LONDON. March 20, 7.20^?rn —The l^th^Vecmrd p°ace'that't’hSh'PS’ ^

paTiv^s'thS^ “S; r.K 'the'widriy6 wn’^t^if—- 88

Sa^t dis’-' ŒÆ had'be^Æ-

crowdsa"n from d or'0 thf pan,a'm'nt ^ ^ ^

buildings when it was stopped by a fiPrCiad after the announcement that 
policeman. The private did not re- Vice-Admiral Carden had been relieved 
ceive any injuries, altho he fell on the "f command of the British division of 
gravel roadbed. the allied fleet at the Dardanelles

The most serious accident during llavln= been incapacitated by illness] 
the parade occurred on Yonge street : and that he had been succeeded by 
Major Steele, who paraded on the left Rear"Admiral John Michael De Ro
of the minister of militia, was thrown beck" 
from his horse and received injuries- 
The extent of them 
learned.

tl ■ ■ .. t

t, *

11eas-
if we could not

‘I
These were among 

our oldest ships, but the fact that we 
have there at least one of our very 
newest showed that the naval posi
tion in home waters is giving Lord 
Fisher no cause for anxiety.

At the beginning of the
pre-dreadnought battleships 

to Germany’s twenty, 
hand, we had increased our strength 
in ships of the latest type at a far 
greater rate than Germany 
sibly have done.

£j

—and still there?s power to
Last year’s Reo was found to have 
really necessary. Refinements of 
made, increased that power still more.
Butn>”heyhhadT U?’ ‘ Re®’engineer* might have reduced the power’

mfrea8edthe of the car. And.o
with power to spare. gW WIC^cr’ to° “* a bner, more luxurious car, and still

To get the full story of this bigger, better Reo, you need a copy of the Reo Book-just off the press-

war we
had 40

On the other spare
SIR JAS. AIKINS IS NEW 

HEAD OF^CANADIAN BAR

Association Elects Officers at 
Montreal Meeting—Recep

tion Held

could not be can pos-
Waited For Hours.

Those who stood for several hours 
waiting for the parade expecting to 
see what the}- have been accustomed 
to see in a church parade were disap
pointed- There was ; one of the show 
—no glittering headgear and bright 
sed coats.

The men appeared as if they had 
’Been campaigning all their lives." They 
were tanned and ruddy-cheeked. The 
horses were in good shape. They were 
very high-spirited. Many of them shied 
when (passing the lieutenant-governor 
and caused quite a bit of excitement 
among the ranks.

Among those on the stand and in 
the enclosure were Mies Hilda M?ur- 
phy, Ottawa; Mrs. Hendrie and daugh
ter, Mrs. Logie and Miss Mary Logie 
Major Caldwell, A.D.C., Hon. I. b! 
Lttcas, Dr. Ryerson, Dr. McCullough, 
Cod. G. T. Denison, Mayor Church and 
a number of members of the city 
council. After Gen. the Hon. Sam 
Hughes passed the reviewing stand 
he dismounted and joined the lieuten
ant-governor.

more power than 
construction, recently

At All Costs.
"The French battleship Bouvet is 

the first important unit which our al
lies have lost so far, tho they have 
had two destroyers, three torpedo 
boats and two submarines lost.

The damage inflicted

! SPLEND 
DUCE tilwas

W

.There la, perbi 
~®toe the paesln 
• horrible t 
"_FUt on too mu 
r~?tod the age 

our face i 
us away.” 

Lto* cause of 
S*. our stomach 
El “Ko fat beca 
2[X*n in Jie bli 
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and get
Sfjand Uke o: 
i” only In origi 
L °T“ene taken : 
I "to benefit of 
? tome time d 
g" «toy part of 
gtotove fat. In 
TPS their wefir 

day. and

.. , - upon the
other ships shows the fortifications are 
increasing in Importance as the straits 
are penetrated. This was already evi
dent from official statements 
after the silencing of the forts

Canadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL, March 20.—The Cana- 

dian Bar Association in annual session 
at the Ritz-Carlton Hotel here, this 
morning listened to an address on the

°f th® H*1-’" fr°m E. F. B. John
ston, K.C.. of Toronto. For this after
noon a reception to members and dele
gates was arranged by the Montreal 
Bar at the University Club.

Sir James Aikins, Winnipeg, was re
elected president. R. c Smith. Mon
trée.!, was elected vice-president to re
present Quebec. The following were 
elected as added representatives on the 
council from the province of Quebec: 
F. C. Meredith and Gonzalves Desaui- 
niers, K.C., Montreal; Louis St. Laur
ent, Quebec, and J, E Perrault Artha- 
baska.

that,
. , — at the

entrance, eleven and fourteen-inch 
guns had been encountered. It Is 
necessary to remember above all. that 
ln the past It has always been regard
ed as impossible for ships to attack 
modern forts with success—there are 
many views as to the correctness of 
that theory today, and It is obvious 
taut In any case tho Anglo-French 
fleet has now to get thru the Dardan
elles at all costs."

DUTCH STEAMER SEIZED.

LONDON, March 20.—(6.45 p.m.)—The 
Dutch steamer Zanstroom with a cargo 
of eggs has been stopped in the North 
bea Germans and taken to Zeebrugge

BEP 1

Reo Sales Company, St. Catharines
Anderson Limited., 477 Yonge St, Toronto»
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The END of a GREAT OFFER 2■8 HI
VI 1

I

Monday Yoiir Last Chançe to Have the New Hoosier Put in Your Home for $1
■ ;m

a

If■

What Possible Reason can remain to deprive you of the use of this Hoosier? 
Only the small 'number of Hoosiers left, and the 

certainty that more women will come than we can supply. Every day we have enrolled more' 
women on the Hoosier plan fha'n we expected. There are fewer cabinets left for Monday than 
we have SQld on any one day. These few undoubtedly would be taken without this ad., but 
make this final announcement to keep our promise to advise you of the last day.

Will you decide now to come down Mon
day and settle the matter once for all, or 
will you let Monday drift by—and then re
alize you are too late to decide ; because the
Hoosier Plan of Sale positively will close 
Monday?

Scores of other women are in your state of 
mind. They are reading this final call 
tonight. And many who have post
poned as you have are making up their 
minds tonight to come down Monday
for a final decision./ • /
A choice still remains between “White 

Beauty” (selected by 3 out of 4 women) and 
the Hoosiers with “oak” interior. \ But 
the numbers are few and you cannot hope 
to get one if you delay. You incur no 
obligation by coming, so let other matters 
wait Monday while you settle this impor
tant question.
You could scarcely imagine a decision of 

more importance to you. For the new 
Hoosier is a wonderful labor-saver — 
already used by 700,000 women. It saves 
miles of steps and «.hours of valuable 
time. It saves health and good looks. 
It is very low in price—and on the lib
eral terms of the Hoosier Plan is the 
Cheapest Kitchen Cabinet Ever Built.

;[two**.
:

1 HO!
*we » i®il L*J!i, I‘.-j

Si ÏII!3>:-
V«3We Now Have Kept Our Promise to You I,rtrr.-.-.-.v*, P timi iiumi

InPlease remember, if you come too'late, that we have told ÿou every dày of the progress 
of this sale, and ttori we now give you the final date in time for you to still enroll if you act 
early Monday. «

Every One of These Best Quality Toothsome Food Products 
Presented to Hoosier Club Members WJio Join Monday.

1 package Melagania Tea 
1 tin Melagama Coffee 
1 bag Gold Seal Flour 
1 tin No-Eg Egg Substitute 
1 jar Sterling Mustard Cream 
1 package L'Etoile Macaroni 
1 package Ingersoll Cream Cheese 
1 package Shredded Wheat

iC: IS1/ ft

1I
■■

1 package Till son’s Pan-dried Oats 
1 package Magic Baking Soda 
1 tin Gillett's Lye 
1 package Cowan’s Cake Icing 
1 tin Cowan’s Cocoa 
1 package Cowan’s Perfection Chocolate 
1 tin Magic Baking Powder 
| Magic Cook Book

t I«

1MÏW0-HR

HI fi®.

IYou get a Reduction of $2.5j0 off the price of “WHITE BEAUTY” Cabinet*i

Out-of-Town Folks Should 
Write for Catalogue No. 33\ i

J, 4i il

Ait

ml N4 f yf.mi-n; 31 1THE HOOSIER PLAN IS SIMPLY THIS: Igfgaputs any Hoosier you select in ycur Home.
2. —*1 weekly quickly paye for it.
3. —The Sale le under the direct supervision of ths

Hoosier Company.
*.—No Interest No extra fees.
6—Vour money back if you are not delighted with 

your Hoosier.

;

IAN (THE ADAMS FURNITURE COMPANY, LIMITED)
ALTIESHl \I

CITY HALL SQUARE The only Store in Toronto where 
Hoosier Cabinets are sold., /

I
h 20—The follow!»

Canadian Expedi 
•c announced today

ATTALION.

Wounded.
18092, Pte. J. Stew 
battalion, admlitei 

ry Hospital, gunsho™ 
kin. Mrs. A. Steward 
sland. P.EI.

m s®T

EAST END LADIES’/ EUCHRE.
Eight prizes and more», will be com

peted for in the euchre next Wednes
day afternoon, which Is in aid of the 
Womans Conservative Ciutf Soldiers’ 
Socks Fund. Playter's Hall. Broad
view and Danforth avenues, will be 
specially decorated fbr the occasion, 
and the committee express the hope 
that every 'lady faking part in the 
contest will wear an ’Allied fpr Right” 
button.

BEEDERMAN CLAIMS ARE
TO BE DEVELOPED

paste being of a creamy while tint 
resembling ivory, of wulcn, in tact, H 
is meant to t>e an . imitation. The 
mica, nca giazed, with its satiny as
pect cbiynus cicse,y wttn lue paste 
underneatu. m case », atention is 
tuawn tu tne Budu.nst symuuis, eaileu 
the cigiit nappy omens; \.i) iue wneei 
of the latw enveloped In flames ; 12>
rne condn-sbeil ut victory; t,», Tile 
umorena ol stale; ve me tassenen 
cfiiupy; to) me iO.us bower; to) Tne j 
vase containing a joo-e-sceptre; (1) | 
A pair ol itsj; t») me ernness Knot, 
an emulern oi longevity. Tnese sym-_ 
utils are among me signs figured on 
tile soie ox ouduna s loot, in a long 
case on the west wall uiese symuou, 
are snown again as a set of ornaments. 
A Close ouserver will tind mein on 
many of tne porceiams in different 
parts of the room.

uonnolsseurs say the culminating 
epocn ut tne ceramic art In Uhma is 
urn mg tùe Kaiig-nsl period H643- 
Hij,).
lain of this period is unsurpassed, the 
paste is exquisite, and tne glaze ln- 
cumparaMe. me tirst quality ob, 
biue and white must possess five 
points, tne blue must oe of the finest 
color, the white tne purest winte, the 
chawing ciean and fine in outline aim 
shauiiig, the shape elegant In form, 
anu me glaze .uruuani and uninjured. 
A piece appai enuy possessing these 
requirements is a bowl on tne north
west corner of case 10.

Examine the Designs. 1 
Never .pass uy a plain white piece 

of purceiam, particularly it it iue of the 
Ka.ig-ixsi period, without ex (mining u 
u> see me lame us carved

THE ROYAL ONTARIO 
MUSEUM

II
SESEKINIKA, Ont , March 20—It 

is understood that the syndicate con
trolling seventeen claims In Terry 
Township, Including the Beedemnan 
claims, intends developing its proper
ties on a large scale and heavy ma-

<-
ATTALION.

BY MARGARET MACLEANf Wounds-
> 20008, Pte. H. É*
T kin, Mr. H- B.
>x No- 1504, Ca’graï&

Article hi

ATTALION. 

unded.
ïo. 18091. Pte- WJI 
9th battalion), run. 
and head, 
re, M Jubilee otr 
tester, Eng.

BATTALION.

■ously III.
G. J. Turner, at Noj 

Next of kin, Geo)
. B.C.

^ BATTALION.

Z, Chinese porcelain created universal 
I admiration and wonder when it was 
I Introduced into Europe towards ths 
I dose of the 15th century. It has 
I stood the trying test of time and is 
I still the delight of connoisseurs. 
I The Royal Ontario Museum, on 
I Bloor street, near Avenue road, pos- 
I Msecs a mervelous collection, thanks 
I mainly to Mrs- H. D. Warren 
I end Sir Edmund Walker. These 

I two benefactors have enabled the stu- 
I dent In Toronto to trace the develop- 
I ment of the Chinese potters’ art from 
I the earliest period-

Chinese literature ascribes the in- 
I ventton of porcelain to a period about 
I twenty-five centuries, B.C., but foreign 
I experts are Inclined to place It In the 
I esrly centuries of the Christian era. 

) I Chinese porcelain Is usually divided 
1 • Into seven periods, and it may inter- 
T ■ Ut visitors to the museum 10 learn at 

t glance where specimens ol each mav 
jte found. Starting from the north 
■trance the periods and their loca
tion are: —

t M L T’ang dynasty period (618 A.D.- 
.1 106 A-D.) cases 2 and 3.

i 't'l Sung dynasty period (960 A.D. - 
1279 A.D.), case 4.

$ I •> Yuan dynasty period (1280 A.D - 
>1227 A.D.) case 4.
t Ming period (1368 A.D 1643 A.D.). 

cases 5, 6, 7 and 8.
i Kang-Hsi (Kang-he) period (1643 

A.D.-1722 A D.), cases 10 and 11.
I Yung Cheng and Ch’ten Lung 

(Klenlung) period (1796 A D.-1795 A. 
D.l, cases 12 and 13. 

f ■ I. Modern period (1796 A.]>.),
Immediately on entering the Chinese 

I PWcelaln room, the attention is drawn 
I to a huge seated statue of a disciple 
I of Buddha, a marvelous piece of 

■ Workmanship. The expression of the 
n I lace baffles, fascinates, haunts- It 

r recalls the masterpiece of ’^onardo da 
, Vinci and might be terme! the Mona

I I Usa of Chinese art. The age of the
II statue is uncertain, but it apparently 

: | | belongs to one of the very early perl-
o4s. In deciding the age of a piece 
the compositions-of the paste and the 

I condition of the glaze are perhaps the 
beet test- Next comes the color, a 
Particular shade denoting, as a rule, a

m
*

it particular period. Then whether cer
tain colors are under or over the 
glaze. A connoisseur always looks at 
the foot tof a piece of porcelain, as the 
finish there frequently indicates t«<; 
period. The Chinese have always 
been lovers of antique porcelain and 
they assume that their foreign cus
tomers who might not be able to tell 
from the technical points the age of 
a production, would value it more if 
it were antedated a century or two; 
hence, modern imitations of old 
porcelains abound, and as a result 
experts pay little attention to marks, 
but value a piece on its own merit. 
The color and glaze may be applied 
in three different ways. (1), The color 
may be put on first and the glaze af
terwards, so that the colors will be 
under the glaze, as in the popular blue 
and white, examples of winch in the 
museum cannot be mistaken; or (2), 
The glaze and color may be mixed 
together and then applied as shown, 
under the name of caledon, in the 
fifth glass case from the north en
trance, and also in case seven ; or (3), 
The glaze may be applied first and 
the color afterwards as In polychrome 
decUratlon shown In the eleventh case. 
The firing is done, as a rule, immedi
ately after the application of glaze, so 
that those pieces with the decoration 
over the glaze must pass the kiln 
twice

Next o: FREE TUNGSTEN LAMPS %Tne mue and wnue purce-

k

f A Tungsten Lamp must be of proper 
** voltage and design to give satis
faction. Our experts are able to se
lect the lamps proper for our voltage. 
The average customer lacks this tech
nical knowledge.

We will relieve you of lamp troubles.
On account of the regulation and 

voltage of our circuits the Company 
has added another feature to its ser
vice. This is the providing of Tung
sten Lamps of 60 watts or over to its 
residential and commercial customers 
using TORONTO ELECTRIC 
LIGHT SER VICE EX CL USIVEL Y.

Write or telephone us for partic
ulars.

n Action-
24600, Pte. A. T. 

of kin, Mrs. AÆ 
avenue, at. Henri,

designs in
paste unuer me glaze. They are* ex
traordinary. A slender white column 
in case 10 has under its glaze, carved 
almost invlsluly in the paste, a tree- 
peuny. Other excellent examples are 
in the long case on the left of the west 
entrance to the room. This style Is 
particularly delightful to an oriental, 
as the pattern is hidden and must be 

Primitive Period. sougut- The designs on porcelain have
The period of the art covered by the other mean.ngs to them than merely 

first three dynasties is usually called decorative. As glaze is really the mas- 
primitive. Natives set great value on ler quality in porcelain, the single 
specimens of the primitive period, and glazes of this period ought to be 
samples are shown in cases 2, 3 and sm-aied, in case 11, and also in the 
4, but they are not often seen in for- long cases on the west wall. The three 
elgn collections. The greatest desire most famous single glazes are the rare 
of tourists Is to buy a piece of por- apple-green, the celeorated ruby-red, 
celain, or of brass, of the Ming dyn- or “sang-de-boeuf,” and the much- 
asty and Chinese merchants are cer- prizeu peach -bluom; the glazes In every 
tainly obliging, \yith a great show case being derived from copper stli- 
of reluctance they are finally persuad- ca.es with which were mixed, so the 
ed to part with a precious piece which Chinese claim, pulverized rubies and 
most probably was made the year be- other precious stones. The ‘brilliant 
fore in one of the numerous “antique” ’7'sang-de-iboeuf” of this period is 
factories. Great advances were made thought to be a revival of the “sneri- 
in the ceramic art during the Ming fleial red” mentioned in the para- 
period, as shown In cases 5, 6, 7 and graphs on the Ming period. Case 10 
8. At an early date a brilliant red, Is of exceptional Interest as illustrât- 
called “sacrificial red,” was discover- ing the fai.ures encountered by the 
ed, which attracted universal atten- potter duiing the firing of the ex- 
tion, according to the literature of tremely treacherous red derived from 
that time. Can it be that we actual- copper; other reds are derived from 
ly have a splash of this rare red on Iron and from gold. A vase at the east 
thev pedestal of a statuet of a god stand- end of the lower shelf of the case 
ing among the Ming treasures on the shows a red dragon with suggestions 
centre of the upper shelf on the south of green and some small -blots—these 
side of case 5 7 were slight failures of the red to fire

The blue and white of the Ming truly, other rare vases arranged in 
period is more remarkable for the a row from this one show failures in 
brilliancy of the blue than for excel- firing of a greater or less degree, but 
lence of quality. Its rareness and or- on the upper shelf on the south side, 
iginality make it valuable to the col- left hand, is a curiously shapeij tea- 
lector, but the blue and white of the pot. Look at it. Look at it again. It 
Kang-Hsi period is superior. Case 6 is a perfect specimen. No museum in 
has splendid examples of celadon of the world has a .better specimen, be- 
the Ming period, which name is ap- cause this is perfect. The little bowl 
plied to both a class and a special col- next the teapot is also perfect 
or. namely, the large and varied class Our Royal Ontario Museum is the 
of single glaze decoration and a par- proud possessor of a "powdered-red” 
tlcular sea-green color. Not only did vase, the only one of that kind in all 
they produce this exquisite sea-green the world. It is at the east end of the 
tint, but to carry on the idea the de- top shelf In case 11. 
signs often suggested water (see small mistaken. The ground is thinly cover- 
plate on north side) and some added ed with “powdered-red “ the upper de- 
ducks to the water (»“-• plates on sign Is hold and the vase stands about 
south side.) Celadon Is believed to have | two feet in height. Concentrate 
been the first porcelain ever seen in 
England, a bowl of It having been pre
sented to New College, Oxford, In the 
early part of the 15th century,

Blanc-de-Chlne-
In the 6th case there are pieces of 

"Blanc-de-Chine” which differs widely 
from ether Chinees porcelain, the
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♦ LA SPLENDID WAY Td RE
DUCE tiNE’S WEIGHT

was
ntiy if

K/ptsre is, perhaps, no one thing that 
f tiie passing of our youth 60 much

** horrible tendency of some of us 
J® Dut on too much weight after we have 

the age of 25 or 30. However 
yuf our face may appear, our figures 

•JJ* us away/’
The cause of this

our stomachs convert the food we 
I0*0 fat because there is not enough 

in Jie blood to produce a proper 
gmbuatlon to destroy the fatty tissue. 
P reduce your weight

THE TORONTO ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPE, LTD.i 9
5

>were 
nd so 
d still

over-stoutness is

12 Adelaide Street East
Kgo to a good 

pvgiM and get oil of orilene In capsule 
and take one after each meal. It la 

5~®nly In original sealed paciuigos. Oil 
n. vrtlene taken at meal-times gives you 
j? benefit of the food you eat, and at 
/P* «Une time dissolves the fatty tissue 

pert of the body where there la 
OTjejelve fat. In this way many have re- 
an?“ their weight at the rate of about 

* <^ay’ no flabbiness Is left. 
-.«Y druggist can supply you or a large 

’? ■ will be sent on receipt of $1.00
f. I $£SS»*j,Dck' LAttl’e 1>ru* Co-. Bo* 1240,

It cannot bu ’Phone Adelaide 404
"AT YOUR SERVICE”

pres*- ' *
ft ; |«

tatten
tion on the red. Nowhere else in the 
world can such a red be seen.

Margaret Maclean.

I VOnly One “BKOMO OLTNINEH
To ffct rha genuine, call 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE, 
■lgnature of E. W, GROVJB.
In One Day. 2 fia.

Toronto for full nam» 
Look to: 
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chinery Is to be brought in shortly, at the Alexandra Theatre on Monday 
The diamond drilling exploration work afternoon, March 29.
Is said to have been satisfactory- The following have kindly consent

ed to give their patronage for this 
event: Mrs. Hcndrie, Lady Mackenzie, 

STEPHEN LEACOCK'S LECTURE. Lady FaJlconbridge, Lady Mann, Lady 
----------- Pellatt, Mrs. A. P. Bowles, Mrs- Fal-

Stephen Leacock’s humorous lec- coner, Mrs. George Dickson, Mrs, Pel- 
ture. tinder the auspice»-of the Fran- ham Edgar, Mrs, Squally Mrs. Scoti
co-Brtu,t A,a eoo...y, ?,r!,Ti*S,Æ,5,,aogSr'H'S;

Mme. Rodhereau de .1» SabMere.promise of drawing ft capacity house
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Echoes From Parliament Hill■ -/1 »:

WERE YOU I.'■* 4
-

C.

; i Vj:''

zBY TOM KING
■ > . *5=

11

-r
3OTTAWA, March 20. —Special.)—

Last week It was '‘Dollars to Dp u gh- 
nuta” that we would have an election 
in June. Today It la even money and 
nobody anxious to make a book. The 
election tailk that seemed to be sweep
ing everything before It like a rising 
tide suddenly ebbed cund died away 
after the vote In the house on Wed
nesday morning. Parliament may jwy .»*},* >.._ , „

i d^t^ination X motion ifcLricdto titiThow
a“£- °thate6?r

! mature dissolution. The Liberals are speaker dn no* S6*
hoping tor another seselon and the £ to !

I Conservatives have little to say on the and if that imction ieu)î>03al8’
^subject. The business men of the pSiilf cotia Tot be^nstoe^d 
country, it Is said, are opposed to the session. It ls fa effect 
strain and uncertainty of an election of confldenrA want
campaign and many earnest, thought- friend Is Dreaairu^Lf^Tt riff11 h0n" 
ful people who are thinking first and ment at this d ë?V?r.n"
always of our boys at the front shrink' ” flnancr^,ii^„' t" “ilri8ter 
with aversion from a straggle that the coural ^ it? Muso*n
must, for the time at least, embitter Hvered In reoiv”^ 
the people of Canada- oopoelttom of th®

Perhaps the vigorous and acrlmon- on the other forward
lous debate which closed with the dl- purely nega.tiv^nnfl1 îS-ntJîÜM6 are 
vision upon the Laurier amendment theiryCharacter Thev 
brought home to many the thought propoaala ^s ^J ZL co"dte™n <>“*• 
that our leaders In parliament wire ^
frittering away their strength In for- net WlTof that l! Tf Tl?a
men tin# differences at a time when accent what nwhl m« ?? are.lo 
unity should be the watchword of the «eter of fiaLraT toM ‘uTmd JZ*6,Dlln" 
Dominion. Certain it is that since the gard. and <h> ,V8 „ that re-
elose of the budget debate the house wihy wefshould reasonB
dr Commons has been as quiet as a Lively necessarv8?? it»l8.i1?pera'
millpond. cart in m jLwe are to take otw

tMa war, that additional reV- 
enue shall be raised in Canada by 

method at taxation. When ihon 
gentlemen on the other side of 
house move .

moveth eyeaker do not leave tihe chair for 
Uie purpose of considering these ipro- 

torwar<1 ”o PropoaeAa dec^l tn^h,1 >Say t6»1 they in effect 
thTt H t^8 h1”"86 and >he country 
S? & continue to take
-air share in this war ae we intended
rirfo,J®d « the peoide of Canada de
sire that we shall do. ae

the Prime minister said: I t/KS* *la War began I have noTup 
time uttered one controversial 

to° eXCSVl t0 S&y t11»4 lf there was 
11 would not be a ont?

' - My 14,1,1 hon- friend ihL

to ^ant ot confidence, and
t° ta186 «sues of a purely nartlmr, 
and controversial chaiacttr

Jy01 tba-t we do not shrink I 
wïï?hh£* «tttoism or from the lWt 
which he ralées. consolou» as weTt 
*P*t. confronted by the most tremet^ 

responsibUltlea over li^tttd 
^^^«Jhoulder, of Canadian *pub? 
no mm, we have striven in the^tvWt? 8fyverlLthe tuture to'do'Z

aggressive. As a rule he, begins to 
sneak slowly, moderately, almost with 
hesitation, it usually takes him some 
time ,tq warm up. Last Tuesday, how
ever, he addressed himself almost 
mediately to Sir Wilfred Laurier, and 
the latter’s amendment and trenchent- 
iy defined the issue presented, 
said:

;i
lm-

To The Scotland Woolen Mills ?j
, „ JH|88t6r Sunday] 

morning by coming in this week-end and selecting your personal 
choice from among our huge àssortment of British woolens? 
These are the genuine 
ed for your inspection at the original $ 15 in spitjB of war’s obstacles.
See the windows on Monday-Just a glimpse of the variety in
side, and there is still lob of time to make a suit to your measure,: 
that for fit, style, wearing quality, and exclusiveness heab anyS 
thing you ever thought of at $15. And that $f5 includes] 
every item—no extra charges.

HeGerhard Heintzman ) :
mA

"1V

Pianos Did you sow the seed of a delighted customer onX
X

I are found In most of the finest homes in 
1 Canada—not because the prices were high- 
H P8tl but because of their anistic merit, 
j | îfetitU1 worth, and tbe beet workmanship in every

The same wonderful «kill,
The same fine materials,
The same painstaking methods \ 
that established the reputation of

| Gerhard Heintzman Pianos
\ during the past Half-Century ere mainlining ft 
1 to-day.

Send for the New Catalogue and Special 
Discount Sheet for the new year.
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Tbe debate ms^e It evident
the governriient forces can be relied 
upon to mobilize and unite against the 
enemy. Bennett of Calgary and Sollcl- 
ier-General Meighen stood shoulder to 
shoulder last Tuesday night 
prime minister cast away like 
ment his usual reserve and delivered 
a fighting speech. Major-General 
Hughes may have hie critics In the 
government ranks and even on the

___ I peasury benches, but It was a united
|>nd militant party which confronted 
the opposition. The liberals fought 
well and betrayed no sign of panto but

. ^ _________________ .they had borne in upon them as never
ABOUT CALIFORNIA | before that In an election campaign

they would ibe thrown upon the de
fensive. 1

la the heavy cannonading Tuesday» 
night'Bennett of Calgary seemed to 
be the big smoke. The Conservatives, 
greatly heartened by the prime minis
ter’s aggressive attack at the afternoon

Nii ti
a vote of want of confl-

Any Suiting »? 0 ’CoatiThei 
a gar-

f

I/ft

;
l

MINE SWEEPING WHAT WE HAVE
WANTED TO FIND OUT

y
■jj

* $

ll, IS INTERRUPTED r

California Nespaperman Fully 
Covers the !

Ground
1. .

I-Ti W",-'
Important Turkish Reinforce- 

i ments Have Arrived to 
Man Smyrna Forts

ITEtX
jSri wrî5ff evïïV*.* 1

tailed form thé actual facts of Call- under way. e. M. Macdonald of Pic- 
fornia. A folder that any person can Itou’ wlt0 from- the Liberal
In a few minutes L ,pn, I standpoint, threw himself into the«- « -w » z «ü£ essrsssrsi sas1‘&;;r
the tourist, farmer, miner, bomeseek» able execution. Arthur Meighen and 
ef- anil lo fact, most any vocation or j Gteorg» Graham came to close grips in 
line of work to be found In that state. 1 What proved to be the closing struggle 

The California newspaper man who I °- a hard-fought day. For ten long 
compiled the folder claims absolutely I hours the battle raged, from Tuesday
that the facts are official m every de- I afternoon until nearly daybreak Wed- «. M v.,*, ,
t®11- I nesday morning, and every inch of the livéreit . ^ ot P1ctou, de-

ASKED TO SUBSIDIZE H."iS

IWDRO-IUL1AL SYSTEM!

of another and more substantial truce? WnnLJf? We tak» from
Premier Hearst will be waited on by —Mrcolumn tram

the representatives ot about 800 Ontario „ ^ M^."®pdoti4M‘s speech:
municipalities on Friday next. The dele- Perhaps after the session has pas- The honorable member tor Calmrv I

which will be accompanied by sed lato history It will be found that attention to thé heavy burdZ?
f r the government the speech delivered by SU- George ^ ^ »Sid
Zy.t!^ ^ prop<>sed hydro-radial Foster on Monday really had more guidera of my honorable frilld th!

, effect and influence than the militant Si?1*1®1’ ol flnaece; he says that the 
——land aggressive speeches which ini- a<>«**»ble minister lies awake ,-Lf r,i»n?
- mediately preceded the vpte. It was ^^ng Where

a speech almost devoid of partisan- the money which, is to be used 
sipp, which made no bid for applause Purposes. Let me toll the honor I 
and gave no ground for resentment, e*1* member for Calgary that tnl 
It was an address which might have minister of finance has the monev- bî 
been delivered without offence at al- borrowed It In London: he lZ it Ï? 
most any gathering of patriotic dti- his Inside pocket, and h® i« J?

The orator bad his gaze fas- worrying about it. The- bononhta 
toned upgn the gigantic struggle In gentleman says also that the 
Europe and he brushed aside ae un- minister Is lying awake at nivht wuZ?
Important at a time like this the do- i« he worrying about? ïoù hL Ï1 
mestic questions upon which our po- talned «160,000,000 from England »' 
lltloal parties are divided. Armies, Pay your bills; why shoud 
he said in effect, must be recruited, worry? What honorable “wj™ 
equipped and maintained until tile are worrying about is 
empire gained a glorious peace. That their party followers can °f
was the supreme task which confron- tlon of that money that L pu°,rZ
ted the .parliament of Canada. Until «ource of concern- My ho™ 
the war was over we should not em- friend the minister ofTimZ » ?
broil ourselves in discussions about the stories are traie, has beeZ wÀZ-J* J*- ’ 
duty on fertilizers or the penny stamp great deal. What about 0/ryinS a 
tax on telegraph messages. He more mittee which was C?mf.
than intimated that the finance min- after the money tha! cZnm fZX J°°k 
ister and Dr. Clark of Red Deer were, land to be used X- ? Bn
"fiddling at the burning of Rome"' war sSppUes when h ' w
when they stopped to dis- other side? Has tha! cZmmitT th” 
cuss the abstractions of political ported to the governmeXX X® f?' 
economy with the world encircled house? HonoAhi?TOZ2îî, to the 
by the camp fires ot an almost uni- worrying, are thev***1tZ^nen are 
versai war. -minis! er . The Prime

“A plague on both your houses!” ao far as the aucwttmnX °f >finance>
^ir George, it may be observed in money! for the waXs ZmZ °b,tiLl?in8 

passing, occupies a somewhat detach- never lost flX X,, > . ?rned’ have
ed position. He is a party man. but may look XtomnXX wThey 
Just now party differences seem to tous alr-aT bX r a porten-
him of secondary Importance. Gossip the greatest rmlXf them can d,° with 
never associates him with any trie- ah tK ,a fn ,? ® that is
uon which may exist between mem- gentlemen -Lt When honorable 
bers of the government. Hls appeal government ti^ ■ t0 cntlclse the 
to the house was dignified, fraternal *omZ Z 't„n , pn?le, mirdster 
and patriotic. h? virtuously Indignant. The

honorable member tor St. john Cltv 
he says, ha, nu business to inquire 
about submarines. It is true tha?
Walter Long criticised the British 
government in respect to the purctam! 
of horses in Canada, but we mustrZt 
mention submarines. Ke?p your un-
dZ Z Z"*15’ hC SayS' 0,1 thla Question; 
do not venture to criticise or make 
suggestions, even if the national 
terest is at stake- That is the ntn I ■
They°JloXnTblB fent,emen oppos.te"
They cloud themselves in an imagin
ée thX °f secrecy' and tell us, who 
are the representatives of the free 

,2XcL,Jlave a New Method that cures peopI® ”f this country Just as thev 
Asthma, and we want you to try it at are’ tbat a*tho these are very serinns
case <toPofSînnï° tmTer whether your mattf\ wr- must not know anything
vttopment whlthTXV'" reCent de" F°r Heaven'a they

^forVïrf E ^hma^uXoii!! SZ^ST h™
mauerln . . ^ °f our method. No will be an awful row
matter wLt your XT o'T n,°, , Her! ls a characTrlst ic „
You are troubled wlfh asthma P^tton' lf ^rom, t.he opening of Bennett’s 
thod should relieve you promptly ™e‘ T/'h eh thus describes

We especially want to send XT those TT Tthe °PPOSitlon: I
apparently hopeless cases, where ,ii 11 s the same old story, the samel ............
forms of Inhalers, douches, opium an °ld Cant’ the same old hypocrisy the
K "Patent smokes," !tc„ 6311,16 °ld cr>" of extravagance, the °? the budget, which were quite In-
a! !ur own T6 want to Show everyone "?m6’ old aPPeal to the passions and adequately reported. For example 
îho! ïs d~,!ÎTT’ T1 thle new me- the prejudices of the people, the same Mr- V/. A. Clarke, the Conservative 
broathTng Tl whTai1 dlfncult ° d attempt to arouse class agltT member for North WeUington, 
teVriblc MroxA-sm.Ü g’ and aU tlrose c,asa' thti sam3 0l<} effort to arouse obliged to speak after the 
time. ^ 1 once and ,or ah -he aerarlan population against the paper8 had gone to press.

This free effer ls too Important ro °f Canada- the same
begin * th eTn ethod ^'"‘onT” }he east ^hTrilston^dti, f^th!

ri 5:

the masses; the same long dismal 
wall and tale that was listened to In 
th.s country up until 1898; and that
th« haVe Ustened to since 1911; and 
the same old appeal In an„,k„ 
branch of this legislation to the ^cT 
and ianguage passions amd prejudices
rauntryT °n °C lh* peopl° of this

i!
■ 4l'

NO mo• Osnedisn Press Despatch.
PARIS, March 20-—Important Turk

ish reinforcements lhave arrived to 
plan the foctlflcations on the coast and 
Gulf of Smyrna, according to de
spatches from Mytilene- Troops are 
hard at work repairing the fort» dam
aged by the bombardment of the allied 
fleet- The FVrt, -of Castrakl is report
ed to be urrtlaneaged1. Mines will be 
placed in the vicinity of Clazomene, a 
few miles west of Smyrna.

j LFSSLiChX)

■to the
i

Always to Measure,, , Search
lights from Turkish batteries Illumin
ate the waters of the gulf and those 
along the coast at night- 

A Havas despatch from Athens says 
that mine-sweeping- In the Dardan
elles, which began at * gym Friday, 
was Interrupted by a shower of shells 
from Turkish farts.

Our Greatest Growth 
During the War

i1

BRUCE'S
SEEDS

I

r{ Since last'fall we have added another half 
dozen links to our chain of stores, and they are 
all flourishing. That sounds remarkable in the 
face of present economic conditions, ' but When 
one stops a moment to figure it out the reason is 
apparent. Men who were paying high prices for 
custom tailoring are now patronizing us, and they 
are here to stay. But the feature of this growth 
that interests every customer is that the increased i 
size of our organization makes it possible J 
to counteract the higher cost of production, j 
and continue to 
charge the origin
al price of $15, no 
more, no. lees. |

zens-

SPECIAL COLLECTIONS \
(Prices Prepaid)

BLn?e> Collection Viorel Onu, 1 pkt. 
each 6 vanc.ies, F-mc Annuals, each separate 
many colors, for 2Be. ^

B^p.rMr=1 1̂f,‘Ca|le=a Dwerf N«t®rttome. 1 pkt. each rfî tot 

A-tem.1 pkt.e«h of « megailkont varied^ 
BUo“fÔr‘a8c.Veeeteble Collection, 6 pkt*. différât vmrl«ti«,

B55n*or 5o!*. Ve**tebU C"1166*1". 13 dle„e=t

John A. Bruce & Co., Ltd,

oer eelac-

otir eelec-

J
♦ -i 1

____  - - , PRBSI0BNT ■ M
SCOTLAND WOOLEN MILLS CO., LIMITED

ScotiandiMsMillsbeef an outward
expression of thedr

Unlimited Patriotism and Feeling of Unitv
and which Is 1nrrn.!m,=i„ „ ® 1 unity
ccution. ^ «“ten/%!

Sir Robert Borden's speech last Tues
day, seemed at the tlme to be the key
note of a coming campaign. I<îever 
has the prime minister been more

We have succeeded In___ meeting this demand by
"O UNITY FOBS and 

'■ UNITY BROOCHES

our

free to
LimitedASTHMA SUFFERERS in- ,yv

Yonge Street Arcade Building
Wim™, North Bay, WimUpag, Brandon, M,»«Î5 
Oahawa, Cobonrg, Port Hop., Aaton W«t, Brighton, BeZlle ^nt^îSLh^vlt 
ton, Ottawa, Datt.it, Miah, Ahron, Ohio; Tojgatown, Oh?oandH.v™.C„b, P

uHrw^r, î&sr
or Loss of Time.

KING GEORGE POINCARE
President of FranceOF ENGLAND

king albert
OF BELGIUM

CZAR NICHOLAS
OF RUSSIA

as symbolizing the g-lorloua virtues

English, French, Belgian and Russian
fighters whose brave deeds we have to admire 

Inactively from this far shore

This Coupon and 25 Cents
authorizes you to receive

\

of our
there

ksentence 
speech 

the case<3 «
Of those patrioticone

----- 8 0 U V E NIR S___ _K % CARDINAL AGLIARDI
HAS PASSED AWAY

tl and for additional 5c& WOMAN WAITER SUICIDES-
NEW YORK. March 20—Mra. Bile» 

Heney, editor of a woman’s magazlA 
published In Detroit, and writer 
abort stories, plunged five stories fr 
her room to her death at her ho 
here today. She was delirious fr 
typhoid fever.

. address! maU U fre« to Your
ÜJfALittà
JÈfijdîti âS-~^aoouTloro

Ol.o ajeem'biles will receive 
terest of furthering their

SEND THIS C6L^VI^FFK C^fT£ - -

CONSOLIDATED MANUFACTURINGS, LTD., DEPT. D.
171 St. James Street, Montreal, Canada.

was 
morning

, It was
somewhat trying for him to sit wait
ing hls turn while the long distance 
orator, Mr. Lafortune, harangued the 
house for three hours In French. Mr. 
Clarke, however, made a good speech 
and was heartily applauded by 
members who had waited until the 
early hours of the morning to hear 
him.

m Canadien Press Despatch.
ROME, March 20. — Cardinal Agll- 

ardl, chancellor of the Catholic Church 
and sub-dean of the Sacred 
died today at the age of 83 
was

and other patrl-eclal , __
noble purposes.

College, 
years. He

the titular Bishop of Altoano, and
was proclaimed a cardinal in 1896. It
was he who proposed to tbe Sacred
College on August 23 last that an ad-
artriLb*twlt 40 th® ,belll«erent powers 
asking that an armistice be arranged
ao that a successor to Pope Plus X 
need not be elected whlleblood was 
being shed upon the battlefield. When 
there was friction between the French
VW'hTlMM Cardlnal “=rry Del
1" ■ln 11 wa« reported that Car-

££ TüiS***'* -

many

Are You TorturFor Enclosed

Name
eente (stamps or coin) please send to

By th# Itching and Piintul Sense! 
of Itching, Bleeding,
Piles?

No, and Street 

Post office ,,,

mooch..

Roller Skating at the Big Riverdala
fn,T,hl5 popular roller rink is now open 
four days each week, Monday, Wed- 
needay, Friday and Saturday,

ggt

or Prol

“ALEXIS^ PILE CURE
owed oases at fifteen and seres#* 

years' standing. Never ««.«■
»oe sale at 47 MoCAUL 8TIW«T| 
rtoe Me. Mein Met

Several good speeches were mader i
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Don’t Be 111 Clad
If You’re Out of Town

Our mail-tailoring department 
stands between you and mediocre ^ 
ready-mades, etc. Mail a postal, 
and by return you will receive the 
big Spring Outfit—samples, self- 
measure form you can follow with

measureease, fashions, and tape 
—free of charge, and no obliga
tion to purchase. The price to 
measure by mail, fit guaranteed, 
is $15.

Tailored Strictly ti p 
To Measure ...

FREE ASTHMA COUPON
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO.. Room 824J 
Niagara and Hudson Sta., Buffalo!

Send free trial of your method to

1
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Polished Mahogany Sheraton Bedroom Suite $126”
USUAL *
\ PRICE
178.00

Quaint simplicity is emblematic of the Sheraton period, but the rich tone and marking of tl^e wood tend to re
lieve an effect which might otherwise be severe. As a fitting design, of the Sheraton school^f design this suite 
is a perfect design, and all for $18 deposit—$2 weekyl................................... ................................................... ...................

* *e.

Kyonyx Adam Bedroom Suite $115”.

The Adam style was created by the genius of Adam Bros. The expression of this type is between the elaborate 
Louis XVI. and the plainer Sheraton designs with a slight relief of dainty carvings in Bell flower wreaths and urn 
effects.......... ..$18 deposit.................. $2 weekly...................................................................... ............................................V.;

USUAL
PRICE

158.00

Mahogany or White Enamel Adam Suite $9$°°
The effects in this suite are of thë same character as the one above, but of a more ornate design, the corner fans 
and dainty shell carvings being more freely used.......................................................... .......................................... ............. #.... Usual Pries

_____ ______ ‘ 132.00
EACH SUITE COMPLETE WITH DRESSER, CHIFFONIER, TABLE, BED, BOX SPRING ROCKER AND

Period Bedroom Suites
An Opportunity of Unequalled Savings on Suites

of Superior Construction
Period F*urnitlire""^^? growing favor of period furniture

. cational influences. The public schools and magazines
towards moulding the thoughts of the people to higher and better thing 
ture must be not only good—It must also be beautiful.

reflects the tendency of modern edu- 
are doing their part 

Art is in the ascendancy and furni-s.

We have 3 suites similar to illustration, which are typical of the trend in the design to artistic elegance. They 
carry out with the utmost fidelity of detail all the classic beauty of the historic periods from which they are 
derived. ,

Construction—These are constructed of genuine African mahogany and quartered Kyonyx in 
. _ a satin wood finish, which woods are famed for their deep grainings and rich colqr-

ings. The Dressers are approximately 44 inches wide with 30 x 24 bevelled mirrors and the Chiffoniers are 32 
inches wide with 20x16 inch mirrors. !
Ttl© PriC0—an exceptional stroke of good business we are enabled to sell these suites at a saving of 
——— at least 35 per cent, and shall offer either of them for

BURROUGHES’ TERMS ONLY $18 CASH, $2 WEEKLY

The Big Store at the Corner of Queen and Bathurst Sts* ^

-,

m

15 - SUNDAY MORNING

FIRE DEPARTMENT 
DEBATE CONTINUESQIN %

r.
Nomination of Col. J. P. Lang- 

ton Will Be Strongly 
Opposed

HOLD PRIVATE CAUCUS

■

«
1 /

toills ?
Recommendation of Board 

May Be Withdrawn if 
Not Satisfactory

t Sunday 
personal 

woolens } 
I display- 
obstacles.
iriety in
measure,, 

eats any- 
includes

That early meaning dose of

ENOS Another long debate on the reorganiza
tion of the fire department Is promised 
for Monday’s council meeting. Three or 
four meetings have alrep.dy been carried 
long into the night by debates on this 
subject, and now that the board of con
trol has recommended Controller O'Neill's 
nominee, Colonel Jos. P. Lsangton, for the 
position of fire commissioner, council will 
have another fling at the department. 
The colonel's chance of getting the po
sition does not look any too good, the 
members of council being about equally 
divided on the question. Aldermen Mc
Bride and Cameron, the two strongest 
fighters around the board, are keenly 
opposed to the appointment. They do 
not think that because a man has a num
ber of military titles it necessarily fol
lows that he has any particular qualifi
cations for fire commissioner. On the 
other hand it is pointed out that Colonel 
Langton Is an organizer of ability, and 
that is the kind of man needed as head 
of the department^ and not so much a 
fire fighter.

FRUIT SALTr

—is responsible for many a man’s 
good health and business efficiency. 
A spoonful in a glass of 
breakfast means a clear brain for clear 
thinking, a hearty appetite and a good 
digestion. It not only mmies but keeps you 
well—because it is a natural remedy. Try 
END'S for a few mornings and notice how 
much better you feel—how invigorated as 
a result of its purifying, cleansing proper
ties. But—remember there is only one 
“FRUIT SALT"—ENO S. Don't be per
suaded to buy worthless imitations. Get 
ENO’Sr-at your Druggist's.

zwater before

/]

I; '"I „ Private Caucus.
Mayor Church stated yesterday mom- 

Ing that there would be a private caucus 
before council meets in regard to the 
nomination, and it may be that if a ma* 
Jority show themselves as against Con
troller O Neill s nomination, the recom- 
mendation of the board will be with
drawn, which will prevent any discussion 
In council.

There Is a strong feeling In some 
quarters against the further Investiga
tion Into the department, and It Is like
ly that the action of council In regard 
to Colonel L&ngton'e appointment will be 
the deciding factor as to whether the 
Investigation goes on or not.

Other matters to be dealt with by coun- 
a,n additional Interim grant of 

$600 to the Women's Patriotic League. 
Leave of absence to Corporation Counsel 
Geary, who has been called to go to the 
front, with_ full salary during the war. 
Adoption of the revision of the water 
rates as recommended by City Treasurer 
Patterson and Works Commissioner Har
ris, making the proportion charged to 
S,rLprotectlon 32 01 Per cent., and that 
67.09 per cent, be charged against the 
balance of the service. That the recom
mendation of ' the works committee to 
have West Bloor street graded at a cost 
of over $93,000 be referred back for fur
ther consideration. The board do not 
concur, in the recommendation of the 
works committee to go on with the dupli
cate waterworks system, and council is 
a8»ed to send the recommendation back 
until the estimates for the 
been passed.

m• . v
Prepm'ed only by
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WM LWAY MEN TO 
FORM REGIMENT

things will assist materially In the ulti
mate success.

C.P.R. officials In Toronto when Inter
viewed yesterday were reluctant to dis
cuss the matter, but stated that- the order 
had officially gone forth and the re
cruiting was to start Immediately.

Only thoroly experienced construction 
men will be eligible. In as far as possible 
the different departmènts of construc
tion will be evenly represented. Possibly 
a large number of bridge and steuctura’. 
steel workers will, however, be taken, as 
they are urgently needed for bridge con
struction.

The xtifferent places of enlistment, . 
plement, pay, etc., will, it is said, be 

"nounced in a few days.

k

■
m7 It

■ - j

P.R. Will Çall for Men for 
All Departments of Road 

Building com
an*

year have
Inuch wanted workers /

Buildings on Farm.
.u . e.. Property committee recommend 
that the erection of new buildings at this 
Women’s Industrial Farm be gone on 
with. That the reduction of $1 per lamp 
for street lighting be taken advantage of 
Instead of changing the lamps to get 
more efficiency, with which change the 
rate would remain the same 
year.

The board still

DANCING.

Pavlowa v Academy Enjoying Large 
Crowds of Toronto’s Smart Set.

Pavlowa is entertaining large crowds 
of Toronto's most exclusive society 
people every evening, and to see them 
doing the modern dances on the large 
and spacious floor, both old and young, 
is a most fascinating sight. A gentle
man from Baltimore who attended the 
academy last Saturday evening, said 
he failed to see where times, ware hard 
in Toronto. He got off from a King 
car at Cowan avenue, and said the 
limousines and runabouts were lined 
up from the Pavlowa nearly down to 
King street, and when he saw about 
two thousand people In the building, 
he said business in Toronto must ne
cessarily be pretty good. He also said 
that he had attended several different 
dapclng academies during Cits travels 
in the United States, but sure none 
of them could claim as select a pat
ronage as the academy on Cowan ave
nue. The ventilation, the perfect floor, 
and the manner In which such a large 
crowd was handled convinced him of 
the strict way in which Pavlowa is 
conducted.

The management announce for next 
Monday night a cup contest in the 
one-step, and on Thursday night the 
ever-popular block party.

ire | Will Repair All Damage to 
Railways Done by 

Germans
as last

f°ir thfi cl ea n 1 n s O utf o f ecatt°f 1 shPPo ndUand 

asks that the recommendation of the 
parks committee be sent back again for 
further consideration.

I

□J ■
SMTUlts for a special service battalion, 

composed exclusively of railway constrnc- 
ttott men, will be called for Immediately 
by the Canadian Pacific Railway, accord- 

___ log to information received Saturday from 
II Montreal. This regiment is to be de- 

snatched to the front as soon as It is 
IS recruited up to full strength, and will 
ifno doubt be on the way to France inside 
17 of eight

th HAMILTON NAMES 
IN CASUALTIES

J

other half 
t they are 
ble in the 
but when 
i reason is 
“•rices for 
i and they 
as growth 
increased 

possible 
hoduction,

Weeks.
m Unfqlie Regiment.

-4 Ws regiment will be one of the most 
I l unique In the British service and possibly 
I the only one of its kind at the front. 

Steam shovel men, track-layers, rail- 
i handlers, ballasters, graders and bridge- 
| workers will compose the rank and fil-. 

While thé officers will be selected from 
the railroad company’s staff of expert 

■ * engineers. The duties will be many and 
I j Varied. At the Present time the German 

-.“my is destroying every bridge and mile 
: Of track as it falls back, and a body of 

l i Practical railroad builders will no doubt 
I , grove a useful adjunct to the allied 
|j Wanes in immediately repairing such 
j 1 «Mage and keeping the railways in such 

I shape that a rapid advance may be made, 
1 Revelation to Europe,
j On the continent rapid railway con- 
Bghction methods such as Canada em- 
Jggrs are practically unheard of and 

iWO no doubt prove a revelation to 
■«jnipori officers of the allied forces.

lines of communication and the 
mktillties to advance rapidly when a suc- 
■JMCUl battle Is fought mean everything 
P» victorious army, and a body of rail- 

builders capable of doing these

Two Were Included in Satur
day s List Among the 

Wounded
nod

- fe -atë

ONE KILLED IN ACTION
j£l

Lieut. H. G. Davis Was With
the Third Norfolk

BIRTH.
RUTHERFORD—On March 20, 1915, to 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Rutherford, 542 Tonga 
street, a daughter.

DEATHS.
STEPHENSON—On Friday, March 19th. 

1916, Mary Plngle, widow of the late 
John Stephenson.

Service at SS2 Dupont street, 9 
Sunday. Interment at Unionvllle, Ont., 

__on Monday. Please omit flowers.

Regiment
i.

By a Staff Reporter.
HAMILTON. March. BO.—Casualty 

lists this morning show that the Ca- 
dians are still doing their share of 
lighting an France. Two Hamilton 
names were included In the list pub
lished today, and in adltion, It was 
learned that Lieut. Reginald Forneret, 
son of Archdeacon and Mrs. Forneret, 
was wounded. The war office made 
no mention of his Injury, but the 
family received a cablegram direct 
from the young officer himself, saying 
that he was In a French hospital suf
fering from concussion. His people 
believe he was struck with a piece of 
shrapnel. It is understood that his in
jury is not very serious. Lieut. 
Forneret is a lawyer by profession 
and was.one of the first to leave here, 

Others in the List.
Last night Mrs. M. A. Tinson, who 

resides at 10% Magill street, received 
word that her son Arthur had been 
wounded in an engagement on March 
4,and the news was confirmed by the 
official list from Ottawa this morning. 
He enlisted in Kamloops, B.C., and 
had not lived In Hamilton for a 
ber of years. According to the an
nouncement from the war office he was 
only slightly wounded. The other 
Hamilton man to he mentioned was 
Percy Bovalrd. whose parents resident 
26S York street. He was wounded In 
the left cheek in an engagement which 
took place last Saturday, and is now 
in the hospital at Rouen, France. He 
left hero with the Army Medical Corps 
of the first contingent. When he 
reached Salisbury Plain be learned 
that his corps might not be sent to the 
front for some time, and he was suc
cessful In securing his transfer to the 
fourth battalion and afterward to the 
tenth, when he learned that the latter 
would he the first to get to the front 
Bovalrd’s ancestors were United Em
pire Loyalists and he comes of a mili
tary family.

A nephew of John Walkden, Bruce 
Side avenue, Mountain Top, was killed 
in action In France last month. He 
was Lieut Herbert Gough Davis, and 
was serving with the 3rd Norfolk Re
giment when killed.
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jSTOP WORRYING ABOUT YOUR
HEAD NOISES

- —tj

Is AND GET HELP
Don’t worry about those head noise, 

rv î°ïn *nv d°Tu’t ne0|ect them. Wor-
tyhin°gn,ymu.atkbetdhoTeWOr,e’ but *0me" 
Deaf.

I
fi

or you will be

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
it .„M„An,wer Theee Question.
It entitles you to medical advice FREE 

on curing head noiee.
Do your earn throb?
Do your ears crack?
Do your ears feel full?
I. y oar hearing fatilng?
Do yon have pain. In the ear»?
How long have you had the noise.?
I» the sound sometimes a hissing one? 
I» the sound sometimes a ringing one” 
A~e.if00 ty*‘ discharge# from «Âe ear” 

no!,e® woree ""hen you have ;

Do the noisee 
night?

Is there a snapping sound In 
when yon blow your nose?

FULL NAME ..............................

ADDRESS ..................

FIf
4

g £ itK *
num-

es, London," 
prie, Fort 
Edmonton, 
pro, Kings-

; 'j mM
s

M -'-j

ever keep yon awake at

the ears

SUICIDES-

i 20—Mrs. Ellen 1 
•man’s magazine J 

and writer o 
five stories fromjE 
Ih at her home W 

delirious from m

E $hutdn’t you like your case to be like 
this one from Saskatchewan?

. "Quite free from any nolees In the head 
I w any sign of deafness.”

AnswerTb°rte-üend U toq,Ear'9D*ecla;?et'snrouleU's°13
Trade Building, Boston. Ha win 
afi*'?11 ^<”crlpt!'on of your case and medical 

M t0 the vrovar treatment The Speciaii-ft is a graduate of Dublin UiUv«r- 
sity, Ireland. In Medicine and Surgery and 
™ formerly a Surgeon In the Brlïîh 
Royal Mail Naval Service, and for 26 years 
hM made a specialty of ear troubles. 

Hundreds and hundreds of people
th« United State, have had 

their hearing restored, and other hundreds 
of sufferers from Head Noises have 
saved from Deafness throurh 
Method.

He will tell you all about It, and Just how 
you may be rid right in your own home 
of those oortfu,8lng. terrible,* weaning sounds' 
which almost threaten your reason at times 
Think of the Joy of being free of the awfui 
dread that you are slowly, but surely grow
ing deaf and to be shut up In a worse than 
prison silence.

Write right now.
Bar Specialist Sp roule, 81» Trade Bull din». 

BOSTON.

Or this one from Winnipeg? 
j/} o*n hear as good as I ever did, thank 

I 22®* *Bd there are no head noises what- 
now.”

-Of this one from Nova Scotia? "I never 
I “Va those dreadful head nolaea any more." 

i jOf this one fro«m Montreal from a man 
i* “My hearing Is fine now.

Just as I did when I was twenty 
old. No more head noises, nothing 

2*perfect health and the Joy of living to 
l*8*6 Four services to the whole universe.”

all overortur
FAMOUS HOFFMAN HOUSE 

HAS CLOSED ITS DOORS
•ainful Sensat 

or Protru<3
been 

hla New

E CURE Canadian Press Despatch.
NEW YORK, March 20.—The famous 

Hoffman House, which in 61 years has 
sheltered many widely known men, 
closed its doors today. The building 
will be demolished to give place to a 
commercial structure, The Hoffman 
House was opened In 1866,

« Do want to know how to be cored of 
• head and eer noisee, all you need to do 

answer the Questions, yea or no. 
i your full name and address plainly on 

•whetted lines, out out the Free

and aeveutsao
falls.
SAUL ST RK*T,

Coupon and mall It at once
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Burroughes’ Offer of Two 
Very Popular Outfits

7 o o

4 BURROUGHES 
OUTFIT NO. 10

BURROUGHES 
OUTFIT NO. 6$H2^o $41,25b

This Includes this beautiful Cabinet 
Vlctrola, Style No. 10( as shown on 
the loft, mahogany golden oak or 
fumed oak, price $102, and 24 selec
tions; (12 double-faced 3 0-lnch re
cords) of your own choosing. Terms 
$10.80 cash for the records and $2 
a week for the machine.

This includes the wonderful^ value 
Vlctrola Style No. 6 and a beautiful 
Cabinet for Records 
This outfit gives y^y} 1as Illustrated, 

all the pleasing 
appearance of a Cabinet Vlctrola at 
a big saving In price.

Terms $5 Cash--! I Weekly
in-

FI CM
J775OUT OF TOWN 

PEOPLE
.^4 )

l ' Victrola» in all styles in 
the different wood finishes 
to match your home sur
roundings. Lowest terms 
in Toronto.

ft
•i

Write For Our Terms 
and Prices on Victrolas

z 4.
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If you live out of town mail us 
your name and address, we will 
mall you our Illustrated Cata
logue

“YOUR TIME IS OCR TIME"
tj

& OPEN 
EVENINGS2^FREE
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CONDUCTED BY MV EDMUND PHILLIPS
ML88 ^Margaret Anglin will stage for 

the University of California a festival 
<& Greek classics In tho Greek Theatre 
of the university in July and August.
Livingston Platt will design thé de
corations and Walter Damrosct) will 
have charge of the music. Nekt faU 
Miss Anglin plans to repeat the per
formance in New York. Pi

Originator of the No In
terest Plan of Selling 

Pianos.
}f

A Judge 

told a Lady-*

-V-^rarch to. The patronesses are: Mrs.
W. B. Wilson, Mrs. J. C. Crosby. Mrs. 
W.x Proudman, Mrs. W- J. Sheppard. 
Miss B. Dunlop. The committee In 
charge are: Miss I» V. Grumlbell. Ma.s 
O. SI. Davey, Miss M. A. Connor, Mise I 
R- F. McLeod, Miss N. A. Regon, Mr.
S. A. Mossop, Mrs- 6. W. Stairs, Mr. I 
R. H. Fawcett. Mr. J. B. WUeon, Mr.

j£J&tmacussfeferred to the 11th Hussars. MaJ Ryer- telephone the secretary. J
son is a eon of Col. G. Sterling Ryer- . * * • '\
son. president and founder of the Can- A very enjoyable evening was spent I 
adian Red1 Cross Society. at the house of Mr- and Mrs. Gil-

. » ohriese, Grace street on Monday, when I
Tlie Women s Patriotic League has rhoir daughter Thurma gave a euchre I 

made arrangements to sell the Prln- 1 ï>ar4y and dance In honor of .ier guest, 1
cess Mary Gift Book on Aprs 3 in H**8 H. Sinclair. Osh a wo, Oiit. The I

f^i!^lnsr ®lwps: The T, Eaton Co,1 pr*z-e= lb|,lnK won by Miss M. Clements 
the Wllilam Tyrrell Co., the Murray- *“d Mr. R. Brunton, the consolation by 
Kay Oo.._the Rlppon Manufacturing ■ ~,8e Smith, and .Mr. W- L. Horn. I 
£.or/4l8- BIp?r J. A Solomon !?6/u*8t5 were: The Misses M. Cle-
(2*54 East Queen street). The price ?®ntA L Clements, M. Hong, M. Pear- 
wU, I» <1.25. Also the King Albert ?°”v E’ Pearson, A. Evte,’ M. Orr, j. book will be tor sale. £ent- O. Smith, E. Wallace^ M. Scott !

"P. Horn, H. House, S- Wicks' I
The last meeting of the Roeedale Bruhton R. Sinclair, H. Williams 

Dancing dub was a very great sue- S’ °larke. Q- Doxsee, w. '
cess, and another meeting has been : PeW>iatt, E. Fetfuegnat, W. 
arranged for the 10th of April, when and Mr. Jordan.
the patriotic h2ds,^*lven to 0416 of The 38th annual* cZnoerf and oyitor | 

son “Iso1 With SI XHola RoWn- *■» thNoPrin® Xas0raSfw

npsday evening, in honor of mio» Wor. t 8*ree* enst. IfiraSïri
suffis: astt:

short stay Was made with her cousin tal on _ the progress made by ! .Miss Buda Whaler, Delaware avenue! pro«rranf*wM^ *1» guidance: The! 
during which, she was entertained it U audfen^. °L a*preclated M

«s %S£?~Mrs. Fred Perry and Miss Inez Bwnet “t Mr* Arthur I

t?nr5ÎL liaVe for California, and Toronto, entitled "To Say
*111 be awgy for about two months. Is Mine Always.” Miss

e * • Morgan’s sweet soprano voice
„T.he présidant, officers and members add’Bd chprm to a particularly pleasine- 

of the Aura J^e Club held the»- an- I 80na- After the supper Meam 
nual St 'Patrick’s dance last evening. ‘J0 and Calhoun created much amuse"A large number ofthe members and ™nt by their singing «md ^&ÛLw 
their friends enjoyed excellent music They fairly brought the hoas^nZi' 
and the «usual perfect floor. A buffet with some of tMr topLu 
supper was served from a table with A most enjoyabh^^hS^^
St. Patrick’s decorations, the pro- brought to a closoby all lilnlmrt^ 

were in the form of large sham- Mnglng the National AnthraSÎ 
focVts. The patronesses present were: 1 
Mrs. F. W. Dlmock, In black satin and

NO INTEREST >
k'Judge—dV oon^iaea ***■ Perplexity to a well-known

“No matter what I pay tor a suit" said she “J 
do not seem to look the least hit stylish:'

The Judge smiled sympathetically, for, like all 
devers judges, he understood human nature, and, 
dei'standing* recognized the element of p&thos.

"in my many trips," he said, “from coast to coast, 
I often amused myself, when dining alone, by ventur- 
ing a hazard o. two about the more interesting 
fellow-diners. And 1 noted, unconsciously at first, 
that about nine tines out of ten, whenever a smartly- 
dressed woman dropped her coat over the back of 
her chair. I observed the same label.

I Best Value
in Toronto y«

^ ’O
un-

To meet a popular de
mand we have had made

»
•o

special order a 
folly guaranteed

PLAYER \"The frequent recurrent* of this incident led me

K ssrjss&ss? " yz Cox, H. 
Sheppard,PIANO theTlabtltwas—"Ahl0^n*h" Lady

Saving ÈdTO women customers—it is. rather to 
x6*/!fc,etf <*«* 9i*r suits should do some traveling 

~f*tides ”W wiaeu, East and West, by careful 
measurement, successfully order their costumes from

that the name on V

S-./TO SELL AT
7! • J

$475 I
’ir m

VV< , ■■TBs.ii! *

.

ihlqnens
07 King! Sh W. '

Eugene O’Brien,Manager

■ vB* ï'É #«-<43
■U-- - 5* r'i :

* - . i s,: 7

Terms:
o$25 CASH 

$8 MONTHLY 
3 Years wlth- 
oot interest.

i
UR Spring Day is

wonderful have :
ad I

to your individual --------- ” ‘
ins, et___ .rr,;

? s
re. ! .]

die < ” I
grams

Sfê^EllSSzP! ZTÆm
bô-5renetB^rdI^l.to “t* 01 ***** BUiott and Lord
McLean, watermelon 'pink amylacé* m1“ V^a*McM<‘n ““** toa Hunter! ^‘anci* 86041 declared that 14 Wha 
Mitos Lillian Bet», green tafetta with Misa ManrJ^rttiUr'*n’ Miet f18 Amo» tbe n»et Impressive they had ever at- 
Mack velvet; Miss Elsie Somers, yel- «ne FoltT^ nvî,^2!?0fa'n‘. Mlee Ade- tended. The chapel, which wae decor-

at: -ss s* isr- ^
Mies Ruth McCbeary, flame satin Dornfhlf^ IL %rl» Eva Foiey, JM.l.onl^_îtten4Ad b* re~
Miss Bessie May. black velvet and î<3Smey' S Bgan, Annultatk>aA tbs bride aild groom,
ermine; Miss Ruth Berg, purple char- Harnett, U Hegrlng- 8eemed to b* re"meuae and sable: Mise Grace Maddl-j « ’iJf!Ule ^an2.e’ Catharine Browm Tl2J>l2'ie J1** ®et at 41,8
sen in pink chiffe»; Miss Marion ™ M°8Te’ A, Towers, M Kerr tL.. I ?™traace by her brother, the Earl of 
Shaver, pale blue and leoe; Mila J^se- S°5*" 0ral»tfleld, M. MacDonald! | Mlntoi who was lb khaki. She looked 
Phtoe Hodgson, baby Mué bn? whitoj Sîady8 B^tifex. lùugt. A^e! a | I!^7eau414ul ln_*K' 8*S$le *®wh of 
tuille; Miss Gladys Bolus, white satin ®411on> È. Wrltter, Viola Gleason l îî®^Iy ck4®0« veâvot, w^m long train 
with rose ohlifon overdress ; Miss Ar- HcQulllen, V. Beadier Rt<& I HfJ®8®!8 lace pVer chiffon, and a
morel Harris, white channeuw ^ Mt-Qulflen. Atizüe BeddaKlto. 4he T’Vtme ^ over her
lace. Miss Marguerite D^wy, carrot ,<?onw*y- Mrs. BlackbW. Dow I % attendant nages worecrere de chine and black velvet- Miss i“*‘ Mi88e« K Calahan, I Babco^^T»" 00848 °* 8 8oft àmemyst velvet
Eva Bund,, -pmk aodwhlte chimm? Babcock. A. Priclc nJiS 1 ??*nlnk over *>»* waistcoats of deep
Mlea Nets Shaw, white satined Bu4>y Foley. Mra^^îe» fl8‘,hed wiUr
groen brocade nlnon tunic; Mise Mar- A* Po,ey- Mrs. Meagher. Miss C ’h,,k Nothing could havelory Knox, pink a*ordeoh^^ted bFd’M»-Clement7Mtoee9 m S21,L.pr^^r't5an 0,6 tonS «eppner
ohiffo»; Misa Re ta Hayneï, pale blue M8b*4 OuthwRe, MMe 1>rideemafd». Tho
chiffon; Miss Norma X^onnoUy, ac- Ma-V O’Connor, GemTo’CoM^ th7kL,C^5ln T?*4" ?ere tucked at 
yordton-ptoated. chiffon and black HHlham. Eva Gardiner QiiS^f’ r?Ta 8,84188 o< mauve moire
basque; Miss Ruth Green, hi bid rose- ! cock- M, Ma^.n, «' p<** n.t«e-t*!5LllL,w,!e at 4h* *>«<*• Close-
Miss Jean Mitchell, pink nlnon? and Hayes. V. Brown. H -î* bonnets of old lace and bunch-
orepe tunic; MlaeE^a Bmlth bltSk ! Brien, M- Quo^L-Rv^^’ taMps completed the simple cos-
and wBillé, with' red" girdle- ' MlsV M. Grace- M McF^J?rya?.’ Henry. tu™8*- JHowevér, the procession made

„ _ I Vivian Duggan, black net-* Dickson t.- ?" Smlth> A. rather sfow progress on account of theJ5ültheîÏL *8ve 8 luncbeon at Louise Blogg, in red; Miss Ada Rest l Vera McMullen May O'Neil. I bridegroom’s severe wound received
Tuesday in honor Pink charmeuse; Mis» Maud^mriev-’ Stead, M Dlck7nMM>. K^ne’ Mleeee F- a4^i“?s- Th8 Countess of Mlnto worejTZir: r *? asra’ »

onuh, 1» Toràtï“ mS »S"«MMOB
Ifira Kent, Hegersvllle. is the «meet Mor rthTST’’ i^l8a "M‘ Çotoe.- Mlsr L«. I Foley. M. Lee G gy)floe,y’ Adc4Ln8 Msaaage, electricity, Swedish w.„-

I ^deon, mim MacGregorMlasH^: I Oio^r R,™,tyA^lren* ®<»ter. V.l Miss Howells, «2 Jw^Tîtreet?^: 
Mooffie 1. rieltlng In'^Bo^ °- WU^n. Ms^0^
• * • wmiu!?.Uhi»IMl8e BucU°y. tn7' R^s8 I,lllleAn^ug‘ « °,R-Uy> s. O'Brien, | Annual Choir Concert

•lito1AtStottoCTtrMra' * K Moodle Campt^U^e^^M^onl^1’-,Mr" rr^^UlLu, Maet

the Kno*: U? Mr. Vernon DM.» E <3an.er^r w^yl°- i. 8’ ^ evening, March 26. TOey ^rill
HsvwonS* ' f«rnVJol:law, Mr- Arthur M Uwmm d Kelly, g. Rea. render sacred cantata, “Dartro
Anchle Smith, ’ MrTwalteTBara ~ Holly, Win Readtog^F^PoUook0'™’ soloists Y' Pe8ce’ and tbr8® 8»od
Harrison Best. v. „~t#r Bark, Mr. Wells, W. i#. Jf- peUook, R. soloists -have been secured. Thettr an-Bert Pearcy M^J'n^i^/®^’ Mr- Hiijan, W. niiS^ld Clem “Y8* °?lcerta ape Mwuys well attend-
8haw, Mr Gordo7 ^t^er’ Mr- Reg- Nat William*, n**™ ^ McCarthy, ed- «“d you need to be early andKfnie Nome M? E,^fXh-- Mr. Fled, Jail™ Qutan.^w^ HrUg* S7be Æ Ti«*efe36y ce^

â4. .. Dick Owen Mr nr1 ^r- Parn-phillon * Wlleôn, Jack *)e obtained from members of theAttention In February end Bud SheppardJ'Mr^c^hh^118^ Mr' Maurice Harnett, w McMullen, • or from the secretary, Mies

- ftLïiSSgr**zsrbtsBS* ~ “

rs iSs 1 Sts s? pï! ssst
i

f‘«=i
ïwafeaiptton for the removal of Mr^ mSh^p’ Mr- Spooner,' ,Pow*8’ J»=k Evans? jSf!’

!S?svîLhrsEârâ m.SKs«sc'F‘
«tot MM at the «moil—Th« * Keegan, Thos MnL. °'r,° ?°nn®r. M-Æ,5r,sS,ira‘rM,to’1- ». ssar*

““rssj^SSASt
a<sa.T»ctt«ag

: SïF-u W 'VrSïï

: d

i® s»r
yXs P °np",e°of ^hls^'ty.Wh0leSOme reer^uon, that AT
and depanm^nu11!5. , orrec.t baHfo0m manntn

Individual 'SX&JL'™1* 83,71 MR- A>D a- “ ate" i^ stnfc

Society at the Capital
Hon. Sir George B. Footer left on 

Monday njght for Chicago, and will 
not return1 to the capital until Friday. 
Hon. Rufus Pope spent a few days In 
Toronto recently returning to the 
capital «early in the week.

~ ' * * * .

Lady Foster was the hostess of two 
very enjoyable bridge parties on 
Thursday and Friday afternoons. An
other bridge hostess, who entertained 
recently t* the afternoon was Mrs. 
James W. Woods.

Don't boy a Player 
without seeing Long’s 
special.!
W. LONG CALIFORNIA FACTS 

AT A GLANCE
ANNOUNCEMENT

Z64-2M f mm St. W.
«•W sweroa MADAM NAKER

mr '.i^-vdVA- •}>■( >. -j
‘ ' We announce '6ur Ladies* 
Tailoring Department in 
charge of the expert design- ’ 
sr, D. Fabridus, late of 
Henri Bendel’s, New York, 
and we are ready to show | 
new and smart designs for] 
tailored suits and one-piece 
coat dresses.

MADAM BAKER
16 EAST CHARLES ST ' 
^ TÔRONTO, OÏ“

Phone N. 143V

* * *
Mrs. W. E. Sanford, of Hamilton, 

Ont., la a guest at the Chateau 
Laurier for a few days.

Mrs. Wlllougihiby Oummlnga, of To
ronto, was the guest last week of His 
Grace Archbishop Hum’lton and Mrs. 
Hamilton.

as

PRICE 25c
•OCIBTY AT HAMILTON.

Mrs. J. P. BeU are in
• • *

Miss Dorothy Ord is the guest of 
■Css Pinkerton fe Toronto.

rMcPhle wae a tea

it
îfàliJ

• » *
Miss Hilda Murphy Is in Toronto 

Staying at government
A

.,   house, the
guest of Lieutenant-Governor and 
Mrs. Hendrle, who entertained In hon- 

nt Miss Murphy, at à bridge party 
recently.

: Mr». Klnar#___
hestesa on Tuesday.

• • •
« * * '

Mrs. J. Douglas Hazen, wife of the 
minister of marine and fisheries, with 
her daughter. Mrs. Hugh McKay, of 
bt. John, N.B., spent a few days earlv 
In the week In Toronto, and Mrs. Mc-1 • 
Kay has now gone to Montreal to I 
spend a Short time with her ulster. 
Mrs. Malcolm MoAvlty, the tatter, of 
krhom Is going to England .. 
with her husband, with the third Undent.

1
1

%
A •California Independent 

Information Bureaushortly
con-7tf

1 »• T.

. f4^41and seta during their «pence.

Lady Borden entertained at lunch- 
*°n,.ln weeial honor of the members 

WTvl a Hational Council of 
Canada, who were in the capital for 

recently. Her guests in-
^ T* C-meron
Bate, Nîre. W. C. Edwards, Mrs. Ar- I
£îint,.?exfhen™M*ei Arrington, of To- 
Mratow^”'w unli*r®’ °* Toronto; '
, r®- Watts, Mrs. W. H. Bennett, Mid- - __________________
^nd- Ontj Mrs. Crosby, of Halifax-
Mrs' a." a Hamlltoti; and a slight accident recently while riding.

B" A- McDonald, of Pictou, NK JJ™- Douglas Stewart entertained at 
Mr »„< V, * * „ I tho tea hour on Saturday, in honor of
“r- Mra George Major, of Nl- Mrs. Rogers. r **

Sf? S?}* °?4-: ar® the guests of
ST?. Parent*- etr James and I Jnunei Massey, of Toronto, isASfLnSS ' 81 the Htoborough paying with Mr. and Mrs. K. B^rdley
Apartments. ^ ^ ^ J Wllmot, at their apartments to the

Mrs- D’Aroy MacMahon is at pres- 1 . . *
|,nr4 m.Toronro, with Mrs.- Mrs. George P. Graham, of Brook-
Bruce Macdonald, in Jarvis -street. ^lle- was the hostess of a charmlne

at xpnoheon, in her honor. “ ^ Potts and^/s. 8' ££&
Mrs. Morrison, of Toronto is the ^ ’ Carrylne away Pretty prizes and MpBl v' ' • Osgcode, Wood- 1

guest of the Mitoses Wo^LteJ eJ" ibw «rtock, announce .the engagement of
short time. ^ tar * twoVer^dri1«r?wtntertaJned at 4?'e4î *w#bter. Kvriyn Grace, to Mr.
„ • * » Thursday 1.?Hght*tiJunoheoDe' one on °°rdou Murray CuÇtmlng. only son
Mra P^ank Cochrane entertained « nureday and another on Saturday <* «rA W. G. Camming, Dowttn*

y- -«Trtffaa ss t%us „ —am—

*“-■ «v«sa *-»«««- -u. h- •ajreg»*. « «oass
SS fTïïuSSW^Ï =====—---------------- H,°K» «O- 1» dur*

^=- % F; Otais. «*•

R IDE .** i 
JOIN. TH*

equestrian clubira-""-

RIDE- — IS

_jfta Hunter Duff, Toronto, 
«•est of Mrs. (De.) English. '•to

t ™.LSL^ Z??*1 *■?.» «—« x

O*—1 f” °™ point to tootlwr—Whu w«*t E«h
w «wreedé» tamtrj »

:i YOUR FRECKLES
PHONE MAIN gl«. /f. •

DR. W. H. COLBORNE
RroCm1iei ia^ JElSleti<^ »f Teell• ?» teLSRS1 v’™’ -

- Toronto, Can.

1 tTZXy11! | E
t

Try to Have This 
Beautiful Hair

7~tt^O.

I
engagementsT ■
ANNOUNCED !“ I3

*t. James, and Mra Pa*», have an
nounced the engagement) of te«r 
daughter, Katherine, to Mr. Chartes 
Greely ViOring, son of the late General 
Charles Lorlng, Boston.

• 1 
A marriage has been arranged be

tween Mr, Eustace E. II. Haxnilton- 
Jackson. Suffolk Regiment, and Con
stance Elisabeth Raynor, daughter of 
the late Mr. John C. Plnhey, RC A-, 
Montreal.

i

i }

HIII
ill

venhdiing entirely.18ESI

Flowers For Easter , gsu have a 
heel thy, 
errowth of

loxurlent 
hair. Oto-

1 3 hsur1 aüîh;cat?
ÏSd r«MhL. trwmeau

os*

b *“ time »' "'Woivtaj," „d ehlt1 I
ora SCALP 

-mm

te?-.2?‘^.
F~* ta etroe* lustrous and 
healthy. We have reliable home 

- 4f“tm,nts tor these wbo m^! 
net come to us. OeusultatiOn

EH-i3£ *a='=_J 5y~sSsjiss“£>

China Wedding.

wï3S,»s.“iÆ;
Toronto JjJl, who afterwards 

eP0*”‘ o ft he pleasant, undivided lire 
of the host and hostess, and propoeed 
a toast for the future health and 
happlnese of the family, whioh m 

-responded to by Mr. West,

I 1
».

the

M YONGE STREET, TORONTO, CANADA, 
tare their price list reedy, end It will be sent on application
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FREE
A Player Bench and 

12 Rolls of Latest Music 
with each Player.
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Two New Names Added to the 

List of Those Killed in 
Action

AGAINST LEGISLATION

ir I Spring Attire fofîEy

/ We want you to under- 
mt/ stand that we can sell you 

É^Hr the same quality of doth- 
ing at the same prices as 

‘ you pay cash for else* 
but we give you time to pay on these easy

k
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Hamilton -Civic Authorities 

Oppose Ottawa and Tor- 
• * ' onto Bills

15i
■"‘3

sfl ISV f\ f* < j

$1 S2 $3 "

grT^^re^r&sarsMrKs »

“ MORRISON
. . . . . . . I

By a Staff Reporter.
HAMILTON, March 20.—The fatal

ity lists of the past week contain two 
names of Hamilton men as being 

killed in action against the Germans. 
Albert Willey, 46 York street, who 
enlisted with the Princess Patricia
E?*îineSt' was tilled to France, while 
Uedt F. C. Andrews, a Hamilton
2^iLV^ho,^ae^a r*8erviet. and who 
enlisted with the Leinster Regiment,
iSfi y!*en thc war broke out. was 

In action. He is a brother 
of C. H. Andrews. 26 Maplestde 
avenue, and lived in Hamilton for 
many yearg>

Word haa also been received by K. 
Williams who Is employed by the Ford 
Automobile Co. of this city, that his 
brother, Hiram Williams, who enlisted 
In Toronto, has been seriously Injured 
and to In a hospital in France. Wil
liams resided In Oakville, but a few 
years ago attended the Hamilton 
leglate Institute.

Robert Lovai Davis, formerly a 
dent of this city, and a member 
Company, Royal 18th Regiment who 
enlisted with the 28th Battalion, 
second contingent which to located at 
Winnipeg, died on March 15.

W6rd has been received by Lady 
Glljéofi to the effect that her son,/ 
Lieut. Colin 8. Gibson, who was shot 
thru thé lung a couple of weeks ago, is 
rapidly recovering and has been re
moved from the hospital in France to 
England, where he will remain In * 
hospital to recuperate.

■wwMIwb “FCVwICn»,
County Constable Dan Mo 

ported this morning at the court house 
that four schools had been closed to An
ew ter Township owing 
of measles. Dr. Dench, 
that district, ordered ti 
for an indefinite period.

Want Grading Estimate.
• Controller Cooper. Controller Robson 
and City Solicitor Weddell had a brief 
conference this morning with represen
tatives of the J4cA.mil ty Company to 
tlier discuss the demand of the city that 
this company proceed with the necessary 
street grading in connection with its 
Hamilton park survey. City Bhgtneer 
Macallum submitted an offer to thé Mc- 
Ajnulty people whereby the city will agree 
to supply the company with earth for 
flliing-ln purposes ftxsn. the Kenilworth 
avenue subway work at ten cents a load. 
The McAnulty representatives expressed 

to arrive at a settlement 
te satisfactory to the city, 

but wished to secure a statement of cost 
Of .grading the work to be done before 
Anally complying with the demand. In 
order to allow these figures to be secured 

was adjourned tMl one

=

"LIE'S A GOOD 
* * dresser." That's 
a mighty nice compK- 
mem to pay any man. 
it's more a matter of 
choice of make than 
expenditure of money. 
Q Ask any 20th Gen- 
tury Brand wearer, 
q Booklet of SpntgStyiés
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World's Conference Soon Will 

Be Held at the 
Hague

on Reef and Was Wreck
ed to Prevent 

Capture

YS WERE FOUND DEMAND THEIR RIGHTS

i.G jL..Mi ;
Agent» in Every (Sty and Town m Canada

The Lowndes Company, Limited
142-144 ye.t Front Street, Toronto.

Æ
to an 

health tor Jst 
closed\

As Human Beings and 
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total to The Toronto World.
|B(r YORK, March 20.—Edward 
(«worth of Newark. NJ„ a pafa- 
g»r aboard the steamer Périma, 
W reached this port today from 
■West Indies, said that he had seen 
prenada two life buoys with the 

“Karlsruhe” on Them and that 
flSO German officers’ caps had 
|i washed "ashore in Chartes Bay, 
made, and picked up by a fisher-

»r eurround- 
li' lB by the
iom manner»

Special to The Toronto Wert*.
CHICAGO, March 20.—Formal call 

tor the women's international
V

=±_ __ , __.. wm pa»oa
conference at The Hague was tostied 
at the national headquarters today.

"As women equally with men paci
ficists. we understand that planned 
tor legalized wholesale slaughter e 
today the sum of all viHainy,” reads 
the call. “As women, we are espe
cially the custodians of the life of all 
ages- We will no longer consent to 
Its leckltBs destruction.

"As women, we are particularly 
charged with the future of childhood. 
We will no longer endure without a 
protest thgt must be heard wbd heed-6 
hd by men that hoary evil that In an 
hour destroys the social structure that 
centuries of toll have reared. There
fore. as human beings, and the mother 
half of Humanity, we demand that our 
rights to be consulted in the settle
ment of questions concerting not 
alone the life of Individuals, but of 
nations, be recognized and respected."

T
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of the dlspu 1 HOW TO BEAUTJT TORONTO

Reeve Peart of Barton Township an- : • ----- •----- "How to Beautify Tori

R«ich.tog ssiaJHSSt
.'Food Supplies WU1 Lust

ssgrsrStcÆiL’TÆrs.ï" i. Un«a n®» iwest
ton will meet the sub-committee frçm 
the board of Works on Monday night at 
the city hall to talk over the matter.

;

HT fi the conference 
week from next Monday."

Dislike Ottawa Proposal.
At this morning’s meeting at the hydro 

board, thé board went on record as being 
opposed to the legislation proposed by the 
Ottawa Gib' Council entitUBg*bUlee of 
over 100,000 to have the hydro boards ap« 
pointed/ instead of elected. The scheme, 
as proposed, by Ottawa, Is to- have the 
Ontario Commission appoint one oem- 
mlssloner, the city council another, and 
the mayor to be the third; The proposed 
legislation win not make it compulsory 
for cities to appoint the board, and the 
•btil will likely be drawn up for Toronto 
and Ottawa only- The secretary was In
structed to write to. the local members 
of the legislature to see that Hamilton 
was not affected by the bUl, as the mem
ber* all think that the commissioners 
should he elected by the people. The 
board decided to apply to the govern
ment for power to install a municipal 
telephone system, and after permission 
is secured the matter will be put to a 
vote of the .people. The matter of hav
ing the provincial government take up 
the telephone question will be strongly 
advocated by the local board. In a letter 
to Willoughby Bills, chairman of the 
board. Sir AdamxBeck said that he was 
unable to give the matter, his attention, 
as the hydro radiais would need all his 
efforts for some months to come.

Oppose Toronto Bill.
An Important conference took place 

this morning ”t the city hall of John 
Allan, ex-mayor, now the M.L.A. for 
West Hamilton, and the officials of thq 
city solicitor’s department, regarding a 
radical move Toronto Is endeavoring to 
have the legislature take" In connection 
with Weal Improvement works. The bill 
Is being put thru on the quiet by the offi
cials of the Queen City, but will be 
strenuously -opposed by the local repre
sentative when H reaches Its second 
reading. Toronto, wants the government 
to give authority to Increase the cost of 
all local improvement wonts In all cities 
in Ontario so that provision will be made 
to charge the Individual property owners 
for the cost of maintenance for a period 
of ten years or more. Now. the people 
pay eighty per cent, of the actual cost of 
permanent Works, btit the city, out of 
general funds, looks after "thé repairs.

Visions," Says Allan. *'
It was figured ' today that if the bill 

goes thru not only will the city’s debt 
be materially boosted, thus Injuring the 
sale of debentures," but large sums of 
money will.remainiIdle in the banks for 
years, on which Interest ■ wlH have to be 
paid, A strong deputation from the board 
of control ana city officials will appear 
before the committee when It meets in 
Toronto to further .consider the new
mt‘"rt la a vicious bill,- In my opinion/’ de
clared Mr. Allan to city officials today.
“Municipalities today are trying, to shirk 
debts which they have a right to pay. It
is simply putting off the evil day as long ,n easy .method to 
as pose.ble, but unfortunately the debt mire a dlitreestngiy 
grows larger the longer it to left unpaid, bad growth of 
This bill means that kll roadways, walks, (Superfluous Hair, 1
etc., laid In Hamilton wUl have to be "latter many tab- J

hires and repeated Æ 
disappointment». M I Will and ’(ah- ■
•olutely free .and ■ 
without obligation) 8 
to any other suffer- 
•r full end complete 
description of how 
I cured the hair se s
that it has never ,
jromaad. It you have a hair growth you 
I wish to destroy, quit wasting your money 
ion worthless powders, pastes and Uqaidai 
or the dagger*» ■ electric needle; learn 
from me the safe and pelnlaee method J 
found. Simply send your name and ad
dress (stating whether Mis. Or Miss) and e 

:J-cent stamp for reply, stilreaeod to Mm 
>" -vn Jenkins, Apartment 861, B.D., J3or. 
Summer St. and Atlantic Ave., Boston, ku'
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of a new department II 
„„ to assist in a scheme II 
to live. Letters will be II

in that respect 7 How have' you (f 
clean and attractive? Write your II 

*1 thro this new department

a
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Hr. Wadsworth sakl there was a re
ft In the Wedt Indies that the 
irlsruhe had run ashore on a reef 
d was Mown up by her own officers to 
event her being captured. Accord- 
l to this rumor. Mr. Wadsworth 
Id, officers and crew of the Karls- 
le had put to sea on one at the ships 
Ich the Karlsruhe had , captured 

3Com ponied her.
Wadsworth said that the rumor 

unverified, altho it had been ad- 
id that the belied prevailed among 
i residents of the islands that the 
lea were planted by one side or the 
• to give the impression that the 
uruhe had been lost.
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Canadian Préag Oeepatch. X
1 *8à$LIN. Màr;19, via London,Mar. 20. I riTP AI? CTD A ITC 
—In the ■Reiclfstae’ totiây Count Fred- I I*A I L IJf jlKAllu 
erlck Von Weetarp, reporting upon the ^ , .
deliberations of thé budget committee IV |1| Dll lUTE
said the Committee regarded the mea- I f • lu 111 DALAnvM
sures taken by the government to con- * 
serve the food supplies as absolutely 
heceseary.

The committee. Count Vpn Western 
continued, was fully convinced as the 
reeuit of a careful Investigation that 
the food supplies in the country would 
last until the next harvest and that
their replenishment tor a longer period | Canadian °___ p-.n.tch

VI. was assured. LONDON, March 20.—WUh the
“We are, all convinced,”-said' Count I Rueston Black Von Westarp, ’that the enemy’s plan I „ , ^ v

to starve ua out will not succeed-’’ knocking at the door of the Bosphorus
1 and the six allied battles hi ne renew
ing the bombardment of the ' Turkish 

• I positions on the Dardanelles, the fate 
11 of the straits to today hanging la thé 
IIbglaace. according.to opinion* freely 
11 expressed in London. Nevertheless.
I reports from Turkish sources still
II profess supreme 
11 impregnability of the daf)
11 which, it to claimed, have __________ _
I sustained! a bombardment over 21 
I j dfliyg.
I The report of the British admiralty
II giving news of the sinking of three 
11 battleships, two British and one 
11 French, to rather basy as to the re

sults achieved by this sacrifice, end 
It gives weight to (he. growing belief 
that the strait» wilt not be won until 
the naval operations are supported "by « 
effective land forces. The bombard
ment of Friday was’Interrupted by bad 
weather, but tit to anticipate* that the 
operations nbw wUl be pushed as 
rapidly as possible.

Another Boat Damage*.
The French admlsalty, while ex

pressing the hope that some member» 
of-the crew vf the battleship Bouvet 
have been saved,- confirms rapt 
from neutral’sourde» that the FjJ 
battleship Gaulois ale# su*< 
severely to the battle of March 18.

While Turkish official rep. 
minimize the effect of the bombs 
ment and declare that 
nople to not afraid* Intelligence 
received from other near eastern points 
sets forth that negotiations already 
have been begun with the American 
embassy to act a* an Intermediary to 
save the Ottoman capital froip the 
guns of all the allied warship*.

Burners of the destruction of the 
German sea-raider Karlsruhe have re
ceived some confirmation by the 
guarded statement of toe British 
Admiralty that there Ip every reason 
to believe that title cruiser was sank 
In the West Indies the beginning of 
November-
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The owner of a large plantation in 
Mississippi, vfhere the fine figs grow, 
to giving away a few five-acre fruit 
tracts- Thé only condition is that figs 
be planted. The, owner wants enough 
figs raised to supply a co-operative 
canning factory. You can-secure five 
acres and an Interest, to. (he canning 
factory by writing the Eùoànk Farms 
Company, 905 Keystone. Pittsburg, 
Pa, U. S. A. They will plant and' care 
for your trees for $6 per month. Your 
profit should be 81000 per year. Some 
think this man to crazy for giving 
away such valuable land,, but there 
may be method In his madness.

WILL HOLD GOOD 
FRIDAY SERVICES

be is
j ii' American Embassy Already 

Approached to Save Con- 
' stantinopleKEB “Cure VmSalvation Army Will Parade 

to Massey Hall. Preceding 
Big Gathering •.

ST krn’t Be Fussy 
About Eating

*#»• >ik.« „
I farad Mim"

"*

678 !m One of Toronto’s annual events to 
"the 'Salvation Army’s service In the 
Massey Hull on Good Friday morning.

The title this year to “The First 
Good Friday,” and will be one of the 
finest pictorial portrayals yet pre
sented. A superb collection of colored 
views, repsoductlons of the world’s 
famous paintings, have been secured, 
and will be displayed by three power
ful stcreoptlcons. Some of these pic
tures have never been shown In Tor
onto- The scenic effect® also promise 
to be the most brilliant ever arranged, 
In connection with such a service. The 
musical portions of the program have 
been allott-d to the Canadian staff 
songsters, the massed bands of the 
Salvation Army in Toronto, the United 
Songster Brigades, a children’s choir 
of fifty voices and prominent soloists- 
Preceding the service the usual par
ade of all Toronto corps forces and 
bands will take place- The muster 
wilt be held on the parade ground by 
"the armories (off University avenue), 
and Commissioner Richards will take 
the salute in front of territorial head
quarters-

While the parade is being formed a 
monster serenade will be given by the 
massed bands of the Salvation Army.

STRAND TO SHOW PARADE.

Pictures ef Military Parade at Strand 
Theatre This week.

With his usual enterprise. Manager 
Schlesinger of the Strand Theatre has 
seen In today’s parade an opportunity 
of securing for the patrons of the 
Strand something which cannot fall- 
to interest and even enthrall them. 
With Mr. Schlesinger to see on op
portunity to to seize it. Accordingly 
he has arranged with the Connese - 
Till Film Company, Limited, of Tor
onto. to have motion pictures taken 
of tbe parade and to present them at 
the Strand Theatre on Monday. Tues
day and Wednesday of this woek, In 
addition to the other features of the 
generous - program arranged for those 
days. The pictures will comprise no 
less than eight hundred feet of film. 
They will show toe troops as they 
march from one point" to another of 
the line of routa and as they march 
past the saluting base. Today being 
a capital day. atmospherically, for the 
taking of motion pictures, It cab be 
confidently predicted that admirable 
results will be obtained- And all in
terested—and who It not?—In the big
gest military parade to Toronto’s his
tory. should flock to the Htrand dur
ing the first half of next week.

SPANISH SHIP TAKEN
BY BRITISH CRUISER

fir Stomach Will Digest Any Kind 
ef Food When Given the 

Proper Assistance.
XI* Beaedy and Hook Beat Free.

Old-• JttJhn

CLUB "i
"wyenstve.

• «*•

Special to The Tarent# World.
LONDON, March 20, 4.46 p.m.—-It Is 

reported that a. Spanish ship laden 
with Iron ore and proceeding to a Ger
man port, has b*en captured by a 
British cruiser off Qoodwln Sands, In 
the Strait of DoVer. and sent In to 
Jarrow In charge of an armed cçew.

Ira are prone to fall Into the error 
etngMng out some article of food 
I soundly berating the fiend who 
St Invented the dish. The habit 
to» with some people till almost 
fbo* to put on the blacklist. This 
all Wrong. What Is required Is a 
le assistance with those agencies 
an which scientific students for 
ay years have set their seal of ap‘- 
>val because they have become ab
ate facts. Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab- 
• for all stomach disorders are re
mised; they have a fine record; 
V are rated reliable, dependable and 
rthy of confidence just as the presl- 
it'of a big bank puts his O.K. on a 
Writer's cheque. And so you can eat 
at' ypu “want, whatever you like, 
ring well that should" indigestion, 
!, tilings, gas formations, fermenta- 

any other stomach distress 
CS. Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets in a 
r moments will put you right.
Sokted tongue, bad breath, heart- 
rn. belching, flatulency, bloat—all 
■ symptoms of digestive troubles dis
bar quickly when th^se tablets are 
*t They are not a cure tor any- 
hg but dyspepsia and kindred com
ints. But they have brought relief 
mote sufferers from digestive dis
ks than all the patent medicines 
I doctors’ prescriptions put together. 
Pfce stomach docs the heaviest work 
toy of the bodily organa yet it’s the 
[*we treat with the least regard. 
I eat too much- of the wrong kind of 

The patient 
peach stands such treatment as long 
rit oàn ana then it rebels. You get 
Ries of the rebellion in the shape of 
» gases and pains caused by un- 
Iseeted, fermenting 
■turn’s Dyspepsia Tablets are sold 
id recommended by all druggists-att 
>g_k box,. .... , ;V

Free Trial Coupon
P. A. Stuart Co, 160 Stuart 

i Bldg., Marshall/ Mich, send me 
a Ml once by return" mall, a free 

trial package of Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia' Tablets.

A Million 
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:u\-Last monjh, a million corn* 
ended in this easy, simple 
And every month a milljon 

more go like them.
To each corn wad applied a 

little Bhe-jay plaster. In every 
case the corn pain ended there.

Then d|e wax in the plaster— 
thc B & B wax—gently freed the 

In 48 hours'" nearly every 
came out, without any psm 

or soreness. A few stubborn 
corns required another plaster.

I
That’s the story of some 

seventy million corns ended by 
this invention. It will be the story 
of-your corns in 48 hours if you 
treat them in this scientific way. 
Yéur friends will testify to that.

If you don’t do this, ini alt' 
probability, those corn» will stay 
for years.
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greatly increased in met to the people, 
perhaps doubled In cases where heavy 
traffic exists.”
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Would Annex a Street.

Another bill Hamilton to Interested in 
Is that calling for Main street, east-of 
Sherman, to be deeded to the city. It 
has been discovered that, while Hamilton 
has spent nearly 8166,MO -tn-putting down 
a good pavement, the roadway actually 
belongs to the county. City Solicitor 
Waddell will gt> to Toronto to defend the 
city legally when the bill comes up on 
Tuesday.

Ex-Mayor Allan, also Informed the city 
today that the second reading bad been 
given the bill allowing Hamilton to 'issue 
debentures for relief, waterworks and 
Other purposes. There is no danger now 
of the city having to raise tbe money In 
father ways.

Highway Proposals.
Controller Cooper and other city offi

cials met three representatives of Want- 
worth County—Councillor J. F. Vahce, 
Waterdown; Councillor Thomas Mahony, 
Saltfleet. and Councillor J. E. Peart, Bar
ton—at the city hall this morning, and 
discussed the proposal to build a perma
nent highway from Hamilton to the 
Beach, Concrete will cost about 8*0,600, 
and It was practically decided that U the 
scheme goes thru, concrete will be the 
material used

Tbe Idea to to adopt 
sa that applied to the
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a study of■■ ring" o^th" 

quickly made him a well, 
to;tad happy man.
.use the same method l 
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Say Russians Have Failed.

Relative Inaction prevails along both 
the battlefronts in Europe, which 

I again seem to have relapsed Into the 
I condition- of siege warfare which pre- 
! vailed during the winter- Austrian 
reports by way of Berth! daim that 

I the BusnUn offensive movement in 
the Carpathlane thru the Lwpkow 

1 Pass has resulted hi failure, but direct 
reports from both Vienna and Petro- 
grad agree that Austrians eus well as 

I Russians are making attacks and 
I counter-attache In tTia rdsnaliihutt 
without any decisive reeuit*

Blue-jay
^ads Corns

putTereeto World te Mrs. 
eonideattot lnstruetloee ter the benteh- 
ment of Superfluous, HMr, If scat with 
ïc stamp for po.teee. Cut out tad 
pie to your letter. Good for liUmedl- 

ealy. Address Mrs. Kathryn 
Jenkins, Apartment Ht B.P., Cor Suro- 
mef SL and Atlantic Ave.. Boston. M«e*
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”• v- V, SPECIAL NOTTCfc: Wo euraeiUy advUa 
every lady who wishes to be rid of the 
dleflguromeut of Saporfluoui Hair to aooopt- 
above offer at enee. This remarkable 
offer Is sincere and seuolne, the étsadlng 
ef dbnor being uto|u»»tlim»a. " I
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CURRENT MINES 
I ARE MOST DEADLY

l

Conger-lehlgh Coal Operation Decided On
As Only Means of Reli

: ; ‘ : • -,

THE LEGISLATURE&m

. -------- BY CLARKE LOCKE."THE Ouajj THAT SATISFIS7
Real satisfaction in- baying anv com

Ssr-Max
Conger.Lehigh Coal
Company
95&y Street, Toronto

Have All the Destructive Pow
ers of Torpedo Fired by 

Submarine

L -------------:-------------------  ■

.e But the Writer of This Letter Resolved to Try Dr. Chase'S 
Ointment First and Was Cured.

-r
I There to perhaps no body of public im

portance which apprécié tew the services 
of, the press as fully as the legislature. 
Conditions which bind the Issuing of the 
<to!ly papers control the proceedings in 
the chamber to a greater extent than the

_?îreon would guess. Members 
on both sides of the bouae look upon the 
newspapers as a great medium thru which 
their voices reach the back ridings and 

and set their standpoints toe- 
“« whole province. But these raem- 

bens realize quite well that there are such 
Wfa “ space” restrictions, and “go- 
•nSSÎnlSjEIÎ*®’ Jtnd “«y «hide themselves 

v111? °*d hand at the debat- 
ing game who desires to have hto cOn- 
SuUet^hi.rea<1 JS” addrees at the break
up.1,. ^rblhi. ctr«,ully Plans the day ajnd 

deliverance. Otherwise, he 
in^h hou1*® contont with hto audience

fhows.j tlmt the plans of. the parties 
more amenable to newspaper exiger 
than the public might suspect.

».«ass&sS3 ssvrsuur*
çouraging. Even the new information after physicians 
gleaned hah proved df little or no value had told them 
from an opposition standpoint. Enquiries nothing short of 
to date have been confined largely to an operation could 
government • “bookkeeping'’ practices but bring relief and

and more serious investigations, cure. _____
which have been tinted, there has been1 If you could read M \ 3
po sign. T Herbert Lennox' sits In the these letters, com--. /
Chair, but he does not lack competent ing as they do, day ■NHS;

t?on- Thos. McGarry and Hon. after day and year 
Howard Ferguson, the stalwarts of the after year, you 
^Æ..l°?dUct ihe flank movements, would realize what 
wtid w^U8îlL,w/, had got rM of you,” a wonderful cura- 

the latter at3a tive agent Dr. 
SdIeSfafteWe't‘‘NWytt'" Chase-s3 OlnMmnt

with^the68tt°ratMeCHknber “H?,1 J?e etnick moylng*”™ ni^re MR- BBAT7VAIS.
^ong the phyflogs ofnXi7tiCthe°^m- wh^thV7 fthan Pllea’ and
>ers. Most marked of these to that of 7TkeiL suffering is promptly re
join Hilliard of DundaeT and V 1 i!*ved, by the application of Dr. 
Sinclair of South Oxford. They sit two Chases Ointment there can be no
hS inTrriln .tbe government benches --------- -------------------------1-------------- -------- ------- :-----

look like twin brothers Both «rp ___
WANTS TEN DOLLARS FROM

Chancer°l^1S who hy^ron,;
Chance sit near each other and look like
ofOriml bl°ck are J. A. Hartt . MONTREAL March 20—From a Rus-
Tn d ?enry Morel of Nipiselng. slan Prisoner in the concentration camp
Ste^dlTLf *%» Vke.nes8 d<** not Ut Altdam, Germany, where prisoners are 
DoritionVsr^dg^=„PhyflcaVor th«lr die- being kept, comes the following pathetic
wsssskP^™ f&,s5ssjî“- Geraan’ a™res8ed

 ̂ not retu®« to advertise In

“*“6 privafe^bUto*8118^ ff^^rio^d 
we^k wh^l AblS «ojumlttee during the ,

a application for* a. new mpdinoi 
S*00* at once raised the aues>

SomV'ïiitokîE® are now three commis-

£thT

.and one to report on the Domihiiitvrefinementwithln âe^confhîH

an ‘the<*S5t^Mtathre£M~

made 'for®0» “ftauo!^*0” wlU also be

the_hands of govermn^ntUm^T^.^

/
^bubt as to where credit is $ Friends and neighbors are told qAh I

for pit., OTdheroorahoi ,̂l 1 

Mr. Charles Beauvais, a 1
citizen of St John’s, Que. writZ,’“For 14 years I suffered from ctooiS1 
piles or hemorrhoids and coium.mS. 
my case very serious. I waa
^L\W,®1I"known.phyalclan *ho co3J 
not help me, and my doctor deeiitow 
on an operation as the only means «î 
relief. However, I resolved to trv t*' 
Chase’s Ointment first The first hr» 
brought me great relief, and by thî 
time I had used three boxes 1 n. 
completely cured. This to why It kIm», 
me such great pleasure to recommend 
Div Chase’s Ointment to everybody 
suffering from hemorrhoids as a pm. ! 
paratlon of the greatest value.” M 

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, *0c a box. a l i 
dealers qr Edmanson, Bates * Ca. 
Limited, Toronto. ]

L FLOAT UNDER SURFACE

Extremely Hard, to Guard 
Against in Strong Cur

rents of Dardanelles
Limited

iCanadian Press Desoatch.
- NEW YORK, March 20.—In an article 

reviewing the sinking of'the British bat
tleships Irresistible and Ocean ahd the 
French battleship Bouvet In the Dar
danelles. The Herald today says :

If any doubt were entertained of the 
enormous fighting strength of England 

• on the sea. it might be set at rest by the 
mere announcement that ships of equal 
strength to those lost are being sent for
ward to take their places In the Dar
danelles. ^ i

The significant feature of the engage
ment, as it impresses ordinance men, Uee 
in the fact that the combined squadrons 
of British anà tfrench warships, those 
which were ptiihed Into the Dardanelles 
first to engage by direct tire the forts 
Just below and at1 the narrows were not 
only able to hold their positions, but 
actually silenced the fire of Turkish bat
teries. The two squadrons were repre- 
sented By the Queen Elizabeth, the In
flexible, the Agamemnon, the Lord Nel- 
son the Trlumtih and the Prince George, 
on the British side, and by the Suffren. 
tiie Gaulois, the ' Charlemagne and the 
Bey vet, oh -the French elde. *

Irony of Fate. *
It is for the opportunity to engage by 

direct tflre that the allies have steadily 
prosecuted their mine-sweeping opera- 
tlone In the Dardanelles, for no naval 
?Prara?nd«r would be warranted In plt- 

battleships squarely against 
works In narrow waters until as- 

sured that the channels 
mines.

jag-fjytjua. “s. issus
ari«rrmon N. W. Rowell advanced hto 
Sh? t0. government’s war tax
thi’ SSS^.Paated by a severe criticism of 
^1i^ S ÆV*rnmcnt,> alleged dilatory 

™Jth the matter of more overseas

should. ^Intense Indignation was general-
S?nixn o^e*50Ternment benches, and the 
reply of the premier was scathing in 
?^fra*:teur,' He called down the scorn of

ÎP2j'rbo.would reflect on a govern-
ST?n ^^Mpa,?ePr0V-

f
«

»: demember
TO ORDER pig:

“i am a prisoner in 'a concentrât^» I 

camp in Germany, and unable to se 
you money for this *ad..’ which I W v, 
to print ■ * r.

“My address is Altdam. Germany Pri 
oners’ Camp No. 1. ,

“(Signed) Ahron Rablnowli

«
BROTHER IN MONTREAL' <•

<

LAWRENCE’S
“Qnatiy Bread”

*
i# m

»
The storm thus stirred raged all after

noon, with thunders of applause rolling 
along the desks, and members shouting 
their opinions across the floor. At six 
o clock, when the house adjourned for 
the supper hour, the feeling was Intense, 
and members expected the struggle to be 
renewed in the evening. This was not the 
oasa however. When all had slid ex
pectantly Into their places and the Speak
er took hie place on the dale, the atmos- 
phere cleared in an Instant. It was like 
sunshine after rain.

i I
ii This VI

$2 Weekly

:
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u you forget to order Lawrence'. Breed, you will 
taro to put up with the old Mud until you do order

pnone*

it]

iMe
e

__ Mr. Rdwell did not
resume the attiwik. the belligerent attl- 
tude of the memBers melted away, and 

were free of the evening passed off quietly. One co- 
rm. . S®nt reason for this was the fact that

lro°y.1^tho whole affair Is seen P*6 house knows that “evening copy" 
tôôk,en?^Cr.that tlî? disaster which over- fTOn> the legislature rune a chance of be-

j
crmïïf. X. 6 mtoe-«weepers and afternoon. A study of legislative pro-
?^ïl® Ætera Vnl ,bky “tt**!!* mln“- 1®,'ln Ontario for the last few years 
ohantoberitld hJ .,^ DardeneUee are will show that very few sensations have 

o’Æ 5î52L^« “ the evening. All of which
down ttomtrathi °fr^llpoü and theraè 
Aee»»» 2L the Dardanelles into* the 
veioeîtie»8^ - îl16. current attains to 
and h I ™1 three to four knots 
avalliwl W»f current which the Turks 
avaiiea of_ to , launch current mines 
which would, float down from off Chanak 
dlreti ^athwart the ehlpe of the aUleü^

^ Keep to the Current.
*t£?î3?S current mines have all the de- 
a^nk^ef^WerV>f » torpedo fhwd 
chm11'ey contain guncotton 

tbc «ame as operative mines, the 
mïïï* charge weighing 600 pounds The
aro lnvtoiMe “ImiL Th* the current and 
aT to keen m^rJ^fy weighted so 
abcu°t 2£££ «
ctolndr2fe^i,tato®1ri™ ‘S? “f. and^nrn

FF11-" *» 3SSgRJ?a85

irzSUSs s gggf? afcnw Sur 
sSSS
Wow asunder hull and bufkhSS.

^hripîe^îS^U. ‘“ThtoluSSSct?*

wMd^.^ -âr-aSS^S?thoae of the deadly cur%nT mlne bly

given sixty days.

J.- I

I

3 Pound Loaf for 12c
Ther* to no dwarf loaf made by Lawrence. Every 
loaf to full legal standard without subterfuge or 
pretence. A reel loaf of real quality, and FULL 
WEIGHT. The smalleet loaf we make toa pound 
and a half—24 ounces—for 6 pente.
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Order by Phone. College 321»|

Money ' 

Down !

H GEO. LAWRENCE, » *. *r * bakerit

INVALIDED HOME
Militia Minister Sends Wordy " ■
Telegram to Mayor Waugh ^vVeeks* ^ JoIms*one Spent Five

With Spinal McniÂgitisP

<1
a
tt

SHANGHAI NATIVES 
" OPPOSED TO JAPS

extracts taken from 
ARTILLERYMAN’S DIARY

of Winnipeg mnm
TOWNS NOT SUITABLE L ^er ^pending nearly flve weeks In

Might Ek.ttTmLnd Second bw-STiSSî 

and Third Contingent, i. J5j-■*
Hi.Suggestion m'Si 1S«e*“ —■ tea

Speeial to The Toronto World wounded and that the rn^T*5*^ withWpiNEBEJO, March“o^Major-Gen ted with the *" dot-
(Hughes has telegraphed (Mayor Waueh" I wife met him at fallen. Hto

“ ‘rU"M **• OPINION IN THE (J s '
aSS5» 5-Sï “«Æ
Fully appreciate your desire to have

jws...

I “d they wai be worae San S” M°NTR^AL, March 20.-«There h«.
“elmt^oréDhieyHh^Uld be "me” “! ^ a »*nce ^

eoon M f*” dec!a^«d Hon. James M

12«âS?SîKSs£,

the benefit ’ oTth^ve1yrth ,or I thou^ht the “ldl b« I
towns* and village# *ew cities, supplies if it took an th.° wn^ the

Ea?5^?*jS a
îyir6»”"YORK COUNTï olBïst

Sa M-SSsJMAGISTRATE buried

RobetjI Ctark J.P., Uid at Rest 
at Forest Lawn Mausoleum 

on Saturday
oÆ££f£ York rh® °ideet Justice

^brr
John W. Wallace Expired Sud- *ZT

enly in Drug Store From >“ng resld«it of toTcomuyw:aTht *£- 
Heart Failu/e

tot Church, assisted by Rev. Dr. G A 
afternoon W. F. W,t,.WUltam Bri8*» and Rev-'

EihnH83Hu?%Fi£E F 
^®®£S«œP^®of-hy

<k The lines below ere extracts from 
the diary of Gunner Edmund Groves 
of the First Battery First Brigade 
Canadian Field Artillery, first contia- 
gent, now In Flanders, who were cre- 
"fod as being In action last Sunday:

"Devizes, Wiltshire. Eng., Feb. 4.— 
Reviewed by King George and Lord
^fifin*atr,t0May Lark Hill. About 
16,000 at review. Only eight gunners 

f1™1 Battery went. Am well. 
Expect to move to front shortly. Pic
ture taken at Wiltshire Constabulary, 
where guns are k-pt.”
Feh^ 1?aaali21 Rlver Loire, France, 
Feb. 11.—Arrived safely on our wav
trim6"® at fr°nt Wel1 and In fighting

w:Ai*e*°nt ,n Zanders. Feb. 16.— 
we hear firing on two sides and wait2toenT°rtUHnlt? ,t0 Proceed Hav^o
billet.1»»» bayloftTfor two weeks, as 
billets are scarce. I am as well as can
be. Our Journey took us Just a week

ii

$24»

"Prompted by Agitators, Big 
« I Meeting Demands War 

With Nippon
Weekly

You Can Have Any Vic* 
trola 30 Days Before You 

Begin to Pay for It !

n -i
4 ll.lg' Cable to The Toronto World,
ill SHANGHAI, Mar. 20—At a demonstra- 
'Irion of several thousands of natives yes
terday noon, mostly of the shopkeeping 
f Class, a resolution was passed demanding 
,.w" with Japan, saying that they would 
*^®r ^6 °n the battlefield than become 

‘^Jave* ‘he Japanese. Settlement police
* î,1?.1*'.1'®d J® Prevent the meetings, but the 
, aritiude of he crowd being threatening
’Vs? permitted. There has been a wide

* anti-Japanese handbills
* triro wSSton. „7®^ oornera ,a reported.

rwo Dattalkms of Japanese landed at
-tClentsln yesterday, otherwise the pros-

* F*™* of a setoement are favorable.

Ti
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IN FAVOR OF ALUES
This is a wonderful opportunity to secure any one of 
the eight famous Victor-Victrolas and outfits on a 
plan that costs you nothing for the instrument until 

month ^ after we have put’it in your home. All 
you do is to pay for the 
records, • the instrument 
is delivered at once and 
you make only small 
monthly payments- be
ginning one month later.

!
••

■

that at one| I
<*r

i William,' - $26—

No Increase in the Price of 
Made-in-Canada Bicycles

to increase either the retail or whdesal 
!»• manufacture. This covers 1

Outfit “A
Vlctitola IV. and twelve seise -

*or Tour records, 
then f4 a month.

(
'

Williams’f
Outfit "B" $39 —

MfS.SSAV&'S"
month.

iy. ' /

No Extra 
Charge

I
Williams’ m
Outfit “C” «pOl —
VlctroSz VIII. and TS selections: 
month” ,OUr record8’ then 66 a

. . p»y
we have decided not 

e prices of the bicycles

IF
at

I

r
i- Williams’ 

Outfit “D”
$76—

Vlctrola IX. and 22 selections. 
Pey only t».M for 
then .$7 a month.

i

Cleveland
Massey
Brantford
Perfect

You do not your records,ElOMM pay extra 
for these terms. Every 
Victrola is sold at the 
standard price, 
plan makes it very easy 
and simple for

IWilliams’
Outfit “E” $H2—

X” and 24 selections; 
910.80 for your records, then It a 
month.

I

«
i This

»
Oi^fiVT” $15ld2you to 

own one of these famous 
instruments. See them; 
hear them, and have an 
outfit sent home to-day.

Victrola XI. and C selections: 
*14.40 for your records, then Is 
a month.Instead, we hope to so in- 

crease the sale of “Made-in- 
Canada” Bicycles that the in-* 
creased quantity sold in place 
of imported bicycles will 
pensate for 
of materials.

X
;

¥

STg" $223—
MECHANICS NOT ASKED

TO COME TO CANADA
Minister of Interior Says 1 

Only Agricultural Classes 
Have Been Asked

£2 SX S&SrJHs
There are several dozen mStong. rou^ 
fine Easter Records to .«w*:, ah of the above out- 
select from. ^

own selection, of records.

tVe want you to know “Williams’ Service”

I com- 
our increased cost

I

............... -
le Mrs to ride

i life. Hide 

a wheel that la Made In Canada.

? v.. .a wheel for Business tenXTr^h*® ,nt®rtW_______ *MLS writ-aftsasSyS
meonaiucs, and as inanv of now out of employment tii«°Lr,them "e

sr^ssrKnrs
The minister points out that 

thoee of the „°.nly

7-apl4 turn to th, Sdwunfry. Wl® *• •»*

HH
If* ?

Canada Cycle & Motor Company, Limited
TORONTO

were

m
i

14, Yonge St

at no time

WINNIPEG
*4 •< «ke World’s Best V A V t'O WEE 

■Icyelee’1 w * ---------------

»r. r. Harvey Roof. DepU lîî6
N. New York,
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SUNDAY MORNING

UNION COAL 
PS BIG ACTION

1

■

egian Vessel Held Liable 
Courts for Breach of 

Contrlct
"T

giedian Press Despatch.
105W YORK, March -26.—Owners of 

Norwegian steamship Olav wqre 
Mltable for breach of contract In & 
eclston handed down yesterday by 
wral Judge Veeder because they 
stifled the Dominion Coal Company 
hOanada that on account of the war 
plr vessel would not be available 
p year under a five-year charter to 
jr-between Canada and European 
its. The defendants notified the 
fel company that the neutrality laws 
1 Norway would be violated If the 

were compelled to carry contra- 
ill goods.
lytho the ship owners contended 
pt under the contract the Olav was 
»t railed upon to appear In Glace 
iy, N.S., until May. Judge Veeder de
fied that the question of the vessel's 
prying contraband was prqblemati- 
il, and that If such a demand were 
*de the defendants could have re- 
aed. The coal company sued for j 
16,000, but the court did not rule on ' 
le amount of damages, holding that i 
Is would have to be decided by the , 
pense Incurred by the coal company i 
^Chartering another vessel, 
the decision was in the form of an 
itlclpatory decree in admiralty, and 
said to be one of the rarest decrees , 
the history of American courts.

I

ê
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URNITURE BOUGHT and SOLD—
ANTIQUE AND MODERN.

We carry an exceptionally large stock and Invite 
your Inspection. We pay top prices for Modern 

and Antique Furniture.
YOLLES A CO.,

682 Yonge Street. Phone 2686.
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What you save
by being a LITTLE FARMER

inyour SPARE TIME
\'
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You Save Rent
You Save Big Grocery Bills
You Save Doctors’ Fees

Your Rent and Food Takes 
73.25 Per Cent of Your Wages

’

Over fifty ambitious families who are anxious to reduce the cost of food have bought and are 
making arrangements to live on Homestead Estate .(Yonge Street) to grow their own vege
tables and table preduee. We show you how. Prof. EL L. Hutt will suggest how and What to 
grow. The land will be ploughed, harrowed and made ready for seeding right away, so that 
yon can start this Spring.
The Metropolitan ear passes the entrance to the property. A small payment of $25 gives you 
possession of a half-acre plot, the balance arranged to suit your convenience. Five years 
to pay. .... ' ' nüjjjfi|

\

\

4

Forty Minutes From Down-Town
The Company, la order to secure the success of this venture, are offering the property at almost cost, 
in fact, only sufficient margin to allow for cost of selling. In proof of this our prices are 
$2.60 per foot Adjacent property has already been sold as building lots for $20 per 
acreage cannot be bought to-day for less‘than $1,600, while w* are selling at $400 per half-acre. 
Take advantage of this opportunity. Make up your mind to live without a landlord this Bummer and 
be a little farmer Id your spare time. It paya. Sign and mail the coupon for farther particulars

lew as» *e
foot The

EWELRY—DIAMONDSJ —61, $2. 63 Weekly
Absolutely one of the best invest
ments. Every payment made or 

a diamond is so much money saved
Write or call for catalogue.

JACOBS BROS., 15 Toronto Arcade, Qp.

v-ri i
i «mpei suive et.

Dr. J'. C. McCONACHIE, 
M. A.,

Member Toronto Osteopathic Association which Is 
Chartered and Incorporated by the Government. 
Specialist In treatment of CHRONIC DISEASES.

423 RYRIE BLDG. Cor. Yonge and Shliter Sts. 
Phones:—Office Main 5364. Residence North 5126.

STEOPATH—0I
RIVATE DRESS EXCHANGE—P Mrs. Ada May has always a large stock of ladles' and 
gentlemen’s high-class second-hand clothing for sale 
at great bargains. I am also prepared to pay the 

highest cash price for all kinds of clothing, furs, etc,
15 DIVISION ST. (off Spadlna Ave.), Rhone College 7006

EWING MACHINESS Singers, latest drop-head style. Machines rented 
and exchanged. Bargains in slightly used and 
second-hand machines. Parts and repairing for all 

makes. Open evenings.
H. A. McLEAN,

870 College—Phone College 5306

AILORING (LADIES’)T Ladles desiring advance styles and fabrics In the 
newest spring modes should call at 

E. D. BURNETT
494 Spadlna Ave., 4 Doors North of College

iwiàK 1 AKIN G—l
..................m

Funeral Director and Embalmer 
Private Ambulance Service, 455-67 I 

Queen St. W- Phone Adelaide 2024. I

HARRY R.

HAT IS CHIROPRACTIC?W The most modern Triumph of Science. This great 
method of specific spinal adjustment, as discovered 
by Palmer, has solved the problem of the cause of 

Cancer and Tuberculosis, 
cause, and learn where your trouble begins In the spins. 
Absolutely no drugs, operation, nor massage.

PRACTOR CHATTOE,
316. Brunswick Ave. Tel. College 1167.

Visit the man who knows the

ANCING—
MpSHER INSTITUTE OF DANCING0

Phone Main 11*5146 BAY ST.
Private or Class Instruction. Assemblies every night 

except Monday.

DERMATOLOGICAL INSTITUTE
1 (THE Hiscovn, 61 College St.. Toronto. ! The 

■W premier and only real Dermatological Institute In 
Canada at present time. Over 22 years’ experience In 

removing Superfluous Hair, Moles, Warts and other blem
ishes. Wrinkles, discolorations and all non-contagious 
skin and scalp troubles most effectually treated. Depart
ments for Chiropody and Manicuring. Write or call for 
free consultations. - ,

AD DEBTS—B of every kind collected. Agents everywhere. Write 
or phone for easiest terms and best references In 
city»

TORONTO BUREAU OF CREDITS,
Suite 414, Ryrle Building, 22» Yonge Street.M. 2776.

Id
RT1FICIAL LIMBS— "S'* »„

ORTHOPEDIC APPLIANCES 
Canadian Patent Owners of the Double Slip Socket 
Leo*.

A
DOMINION ARTIFICIAL LIMB CO.

? Phone College 3226349 College et.. Toronto

LEADING AUCTION
EERS OF CANADAUCTIONEERS—THE

CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO.A Tel, M. 2358. 128 KING ST. EAST.
Special attention given to sales at residence and Real 

Estate. Sales every Wednesday and Saturday at our rooms. 
References—THE PUBLIC.

UTOMOBILE INSTRUCTIONA Never before In the history of Toronto has there 
been such an opportunity for reliable and ambitious 
men In the Automobile, Gas Engine and Allied 

Industries. We teach 
you competent to hold 
Openings for twenty men on March 29. 
now. Apply

Xhe business thoroughly and make 
The best positions in the business.

Get particulars 
E. W. Cameron, Principal Toronto Automo

bile School; 85-87 Wellington St. W.. Phone Adel. 3454.

UTO LAMPS and RADIATORS— 
REPAIRS OF ALL KINDS 

GUIDE MOTOR LAMP CO.A
Phone M. 57816 Bert! Street (near Queen St.)

A TRIAL solicited
ESTIMATES FREEUTO PAINTING—

COLLINS, JONES & CO.
UP-TO-DATE 

AUTO PAINTING 
Glen Home Place, (rear) 183 GERRARD E. Phone M. 311) .

A
Our system includes 
mud and grease re

moval by steam process ; Conboy Seat Covers can 
be cleaned with gasoline. Mudguard, Body and 
Top Repairers.

CONBOY CARRIAGE COMPANY
Queen East and Don.

UTO PAINTING-A
Phone Gerrard 820.

UTO TIRES—
36 x 4y2 CASINGS—$19.00
ALL SIZES AT CUT RATE PRICES 

RIVERDALE GARAGE AND' RUBBER CO.
- 277 COLLEGE ST.

A
GERRARD & HAMILTON STS.

uro tops—A AMERICAN AUTO TOP MANUFACTURERS. 
Special attention to Repairs. Engine Hood Cover*, 
all sizes and prices.

Cuttcn & Foster, 179 Queen St. W., Toronto

UTOS—USED CARSA Automobiles bought, sold and exchanged.
We have snaps In used cars at all times. See us ijor 
Automobile bargains.

BREAKEY’S USED CAR BROKERAGE 
243 Church St. Percy A.. Breakey, Prop. Phone M. 1281.

UTOMOBILES FOR HIREA

A UTOMOBILE WASHING STATION
K* LATE AUTO LAUNDRY

115 Richmond Si. West
Cars Washed and Polished, large cars $1.25, s 

cars $1.00. Oiling, greasing and engines cleaned, 
faction guaranteed. Car* called for and delivered, 
oil ne. Phone Adel. 2290.

rnlall 
»tls-
GSB-

•G. Spriggs, Manager.

UTOMOBILE ENAMELLINGA We desire to Inform our customers that we have 
Installed In our plant department, on up-to-date en
amelling plant—tanks, air brushes, ovens, etc., and 

we are prepared to enamel fenders, bonnets, lamps and 
radiators at a moderate price.
The HYORADE, 844 Bathurst Street—College 1084.

V

ok Here for What You Want
S TNDER this heading will be 
U found an alphabetical M«t 

of reputable business, pro
fessional and educational lines in 
the City of Toronto.

The firms, whose cards appear 
below, will give prompt aàd care
ful attention to year wants and 
endeavor to ensure you the highest 
degree of satisfaction.

The list will be augmented from 
week to week as requests come in 
from other merchants to be repre
sented.

Readers should refer to this page 
for whatever they may require, and 
in dealing with advertisers it will 
repay them to mention the fact of 
the advertisement having been seen 
in The Sunday World.
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Relief
Dr. Chase’s

credit is due. 
? are told of ♦h® 
d word spreads 
ment is becon^ 
Me as the only
r hemorrhoids, 
«a. a respected
Que., writes :__
5d from chronic 
and considered 

I was treated 
i«an who could 
doctor decided 

1 °nly means of 
olved to try Dr 

The first box 
er, and by the 
e boxes I

Is why it gives 
to recommend 
to everybody 

loids as a 
it value.”
• a box, a 1 

Bates & Co.,

pre-

hat my brother 
t, of Montreal, 
above prI inner •-*
ny the sum of

a concentration 
unable to send 
which I beg you

, Germany, Pris-
Rabinowitsoh.”

DOVCKCOUHT LAND 
BUILDING B. SAVINGS
WS-Dinnicfc.

President. COMMNy-LIMITCD 82—88 KmASttut
» _ Toronto

l

The Dover court Land, Building * Savings Go.; T-«—**t4.
83-88 King Street Bast, Toronto t

Gentlemen,—Please send me farther particulars regarding year half-acre farms.
Name
Address

!

8.
• • • • *• * *4 s4*«s« s»«A$ • Vb.*«-« was *#•

' V; ;
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AUSTRIA IS INCLUDED
IN BRITISH BLOCKADE

ENGINE BACKED INTO
, TWO MEN; ONE KILLED

WATERWAYS BOARD
TO SIT AT ST. PAUL

Canadian Press Despatch
MONTREAL. March 26.—Peter 

Marusch, 27 years of age. a Russian, 
was kiUed and John Mackay, aged 32,

By a Staff Reporter. {
OTTAWA, Mtrch 20.—The Interna

tional Joint commission wffi sit at St. 
PaSI, Mins-. <m May 24 to consider tttis 
measurement and apportionment of 
the waters of the St. Mary and Milk 
Rivers and.their tributaries in Mon
tana. Alberta and Saskatchewan.

Goods of all Kinds to Many Parts 
Liable to Seizure.

Canadian Preas Despatch.
ROME, March. 20.— Commander of of William avenue. Outremont, was 

the Anglo-French fleet In the Adriatic injured late yesterday when an electric
engine behind which the two men 
were standing suddenly backed up, 
near the Maplewood avenue shaft of 

ments that the transportation of goods the Mount Royal tunnel, 
of any kind to or from ports on the
Austrian coast is prohibited under the U16 _?ar. aJ^?, 1,10 lo-w^SvPart 2* 
terms of the allies’ new naval policy ?U8Ji!an 8 waf terribly mangled,
and that steamers carrying such car- Mackavgoes are to be seized. Mackay had Ms left leg caught by a

Sea, according to advices from Ancona 
have been notified by their govern- No More PilesThe two men were caught beneath

Simple HtmeBemedy BM^A^pUsd 

Sample Pasta**
wheel and badly hurt. He was taken 
to the hospital. mGERMAN AEROPLANE------------------------

CROSSED TO COAST SIXTY-FOUR MEN SAVED
OF THE BOUVETS CREW

Pyramid Pile
I Offered Pres to 
I Prove What It 

■' Will Do for You.
W Pyramid Pilew

tot r ud- 
all rectal

Dropped Several Bombs Off * 
Deal, But Was Driven Gff by 

Patrol Boat

\
PARIS. March 20. via London.—Of

ficial announcement was made here 
this afternoon that 6$ men have been 
saved from the crew of the French

1
Special to The Toronto World.

LONDON, March 20.—A CJennan battleehdp Bouvet sunk In the Dar- 
aeroplane crossed to the English coast <lanellee> March 18. 

aropp.a tomb. „*
Deal. No damage was done and the this action are declared to be very 
aeroplane was driven off by a patrol alight
boat- 4-uo text »t the communication fol

lows :
"French battleship# had the honor of 

attacking the forte In the Narrow# of
c-utahrt. . 8* ‘KS’taStiS ’Kf.tra

VENICE, via London, Mar. 26.— vigor and were highly praised by the 
Provincial authorities in Austria have British sailors. Bear Admiral Gueprette 
been Instructed by the minister of the telegraphs that therbonor of the- French 
interior to grant no exemptions from ,b!£n<kar"

orl^?r 5° known to be 14, The number killed and
man capable of army service may be wounded on the 
overlooked. vision is smalV’

or p
piles, hemorrhoids and 

bias. In the privacy of your own
*aiî2SEK Af»

booklet mailed free In plain wrapper, tf 
you send us coupon below.
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BOMBARDMENT HAS
■ nrru DCCHMCn

dIxR KtoUMtU
Allied Warships Have Again 

Re-entered the Straits 
in Force

INFLEXIBLE WAS HIT

Turkish Fort Seriously Dam
aged and Many of Its 

Defenders Killed

Canadian Press, Deepatch.
PARIS, March 20.—No attempt 

made by the allied fleet to develop to 
the fullest extent Its first gefaeral at
tack on the Dardanelles, which 
launched Thursday, says 
despatch to the Havas Agency, which 
quotes a British officer as authority 
for the statement, 
sheila were fired In a alx-heur bom
bardment designed to force a passage 
to Killd Bahr and Chanak KaleaéL

Fire from the Turkish batteries was 
uninterrupted and violent, according 
to Information obtalfled from other 

the Havas Agency correspon- 
denfdeqlareg. The prow of the French 
battleship Gaulois was touched by a 
mine, but the damage done can be re
paired in a few days. She left the 
straits and anchored at the 
or Navrla,

was

was
an Athens

Two thousand

Inflexible Hit
-a
also steamed out of the straits con
voyed by two cruisers. A shell which 
exploded on her deck Is reported to 
nave killed forty men and wounded 
many others.

One Turkish tort, the "am. of 
is not given, la said to have been seri
ously damaged, while many of lia de
fenders were killed or wounded.

The despatch says the allied war
ships re-entered the straits at 6 SO 
Friday morning and resumed the bom
bardment with great violence.'

WEATHER CONDITINS UNFAVOR
ABLE.

LONDON, March 20, 11J0 a-m.—Six 
battleships re-entered the Dardanelles 
Straits Friday according to a! despatch 
received here by the Reuter Telegram 
Company from the Island of Tenedoa- 

This resumption of the action after 
the lose Thursday off the French battle
ship Bouvet and the British battleships 
Irresistible and Ocean failed to accom
plish anything for the reason that the 
unfavorable weather conditions made 
operations impossible.

GERMANS BILLETING 
PIGS ON BELGIANS

Rich Brussels Residents 
Forced to Feed Porkers 

Systematic Plan
on

REPORT PIGS’ HEALTH
1

Apartment and Flat Dwellers 
Saddled With Care of Two 

or More Animals .

BRUSSELS, Belgium, March 20. via 
London.—One million German pigs 
have been billeted on 
population of Belgium.

The pigs must be fed and cared tier 
by the Belgians, who, without distinc
tion as to class, must perform this ser
vice- One of the wealthiest inhabit
ants of Brussels has been compelled 
to take twelve hogs on wja&t he styles 
reduced rates by the week- His poor
est neighbors have at least one pig to 
a family.

For some time there have been re
port# of a shortage of fodder in Ger
many, whereas the amount In Belgium 
Is nearly normal, hence the importa
tion of the swine. Belgians are con
cerned lest the presence of the pigs 
result In a further depletion of the 
already scanty supply of food neces
sary for the people-

With their customary thorouess, the 
German authorities have devised an 
elaborate system of billeting the pigs 
and obtaining reports as to their con
dition. The distribution system lias 
broken down occasionally, however, 
with the result that occupants of 
apartments and flats have found 
themselves saddled with the care Of 
several

The billeting regulations Include 
provisions for compulsory health re
ports and vital statistics-

the civilian

animals

ALL DIFFICULTIES WILL
BE EASILY OVERCOME

London Times Hints at Complete 
Understanding Between U.S. 

and Britain.
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, March 20.—The times in 
an editorial this mornings says it con
siders that nothing could have been 
more satisfactory than the tone of 
the correspondence bewteen Sir Ed
ward Grey, the British foreign secre
tary, and Water Hines Page, the Am
erican ambassador, with regard to 
Great Britain's plane for reprisals 
against Germany. The Times thinks 
the courteous and conciliatory spirit 
displayed by both sides Inspires con
fidence that the difficulties will be 
easily overcome.

GRAY HAIR
Dr. Tremain’s Natural,Hair Restorative 

will positively restore gray hair to na
tural color, and keep it ao. "IT IS NOT A 
DYE. and will not Injure the scalp. 
Satisfaction guaranteed or money re
funded. Price one dollar. On sale at 
Bond Brea, Drug Store, 463 Tenge street 
or corner Madison and Dupont streets; 
also sent postpaid. Address Tremain 
supply Ce* Dept. W„ taiwrte, Ont. «

Vs

.

You Will Be Delighted
with the beautiful work wfc are turning out on
Fine‘Laces, Centre Pieces, Dollies,

Tray Covers, Curtains, Table Cloths,
And General Household Work

From the plainest So the fanciest piece of embroidery.

THE DESIGNS STAND OUT
in a manner which satisfies the most critical.

NEW METHOD LAUNDRY, LTD.,
CORNER QUEEN AND RIVER STREETS

VISITORS WELCOME.PHONE M. 7466.
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' ïgæssrsyKæsWEEK'S WAR SUMMARY

By W. H. STEWART

■ —-
—

---________ I__^ * ~
fhomas Edwards, ‘

r'«*‘ ineU.JlMWti ••«%• à-UeMI». *«.*- ! ^ - - ___*__‘ _
431 RO^kTya

rOrto avenue, Close, /vv 
rooms, water, electric ligh,, 
lour horses, electric 'Lghi ln- 

lot 2Ô teet; no mortgage.

____*♦

________Help Wanted.
uife. AhI^LEN7ED person May
hiox pvtu." Jongsiin’«u'r wrltin« ver.es for

L>*Pl' lid, urnttid i Of, * Wnt«^^u"s. Asency' ««-wày ^ciuLtî

J*'0'- the fourth week events In the German trade,, which wlH be lost toi 
Dardanelles have claimed the chief in- Geimany tfiru the Wfu\ “ 1 j
teaeet and attention ot the world. This A,. Germany Blockaded. •
Ubm that thtatte wae marked by a Énloln^ w‘tf!r W
disaster which, tho expected,"and pro- German automate™ a^u^he* pitting ' 
Tided for In advance, brings home for- ,nto el Met of a oiockdde of all- Ger- , 

to the ntind that the operatfons stVt^ Turtey' Th® United
ofdhe allied fleet are constant^ beset l>, ît T^LTTt Kfnxton ^ ' 
by, grave dangers. Two tir.tlsh and this profest wüf be madf on halr- 
one French battleship of tne third- splitting techméaâ grounds. The chief 
&&P8, were blown uip 'by floating mines complaint of Washington thatUu, Turks and Germans Brthsb ordfrs-WoS? putting thu 
just outside the narrows, Stight loss Srto effect, do not use the word 

a,^talneti by the British blockade, but. on the »nti»£, U is
Wereh,aa.Vtd- but 10 00 “"ted, that whHe re£3V the

“T1”* whlch happen- extreme rigors of a blockade, - they
®d the Frenon ship, almost her en- hpve the effect of putting one into 
tifpcompleinettt lie titiny-six famorns effect. Practical and not metha- 

Tne smking of -Phorical shutting off Oerlty fZ 
P”? ™®n war occurred after they commercial Intercourse wkh the out- th6 TufklSlî turtB "‘de world 13V whatlsbetog done "
At,dose range, and were returning to German Aaenta Buevtiheir hase- Other ships were damaged Fpom tod!a llrs^comesword of at- , ■ 
a**fe,°r *®8S by, shells from the forts tempts of ^German agitator* and ' ■ 
Mj* tile shore. Tfle report of the ad- agents to Incite revolts of tribesmen I 

“^ye. tbAt the damage Inflicted In Persia and to Incite t*e murdering 1 
SSi^be Turkish forts was not yet of Br.tlsh officers by the men of na- t 
hMw,n. Wit unotflclal reports say that tive Indian regiments, and next of 
$Wts Ohanax and K-llid Baihr were seditious actions oy Hindus In Bengal 
Î2S1 hby. u'emendous fcxplosivns, and and the Punjab, engineered from the e 
bad broken out into flamee at several Papiflc Coast of North America, Th» pUce. by nlgntfaui. The accident to govermn nt hZ mken effoctlvZmeaa- 
tto three warsnips did not br.ng about ures to deal with both situations. / 
th# discontinuance of - operations

c°N™’ "PM-

iD r£j
earn

EXTRA
9—DAYS, BE

houses to KentAVB.
DANDY HOME FOR RENT—Solid brick

house, 8 lai ge, bright 1 oomu. uecorateu, 
fixtures >ana' blmus; close to Hatnu.o, 
ana college; reasonable rent to right Party. ««Melville, 25S ijnsdowne. Par..

1
G MONDAY-3

The Great Military Parade
TAKEN SATURDAY--CAN BE SEEN MONDAY 

QUICK ACTION I
STRAND THEATRE ON THE JOB

CONNB8S-T1L1. FiLM CO. M3PONSIBLE

SEE YOURSELF IN THE “MOVIES

- lor

*2750—00NCORD avenue, elk rooms, all 
modem improvements, nearly new. 5 

*300/—SI. CuARENS avenue, six rooms, 
new, up-to-uate. In good locality, cios« 
two oar lines.

°^2I YOUR OWN BUenstaiAlult";
itn eiiiUao>e; ± hum . *aœ;ent&;v szsz"

.SK^STrV U- “• 1Juu»atyAejac
101,0 brlck« e.ght-roomed bouse to rent, furnished air unfurnished. 

°y of Aprn or later. Good locally, 
WoAdC°l egd and Bathurst. Box 3i.

««OOOv-OEOFFREY _____ HelpWentcdstreet, a cosy, alx- 
ruvmeu nume, gas and electric, through 
hall, two entrances to cellar, laundry. 
This Is perfect in every detail; p.ugs 
for vacuum cleaner; aide entrance; gx>u 
lot, to lane; terms and possession ar
ranged.

=
Farms Wanted w£Sf SSSJESK “Æu*î5?i 

JS.» aasr.fj,”"» ’FAom„.0WANTED Wlthln 3? mues of
, f tN.u-mmOn it ûouuvUèo,
_~t0< xvt VgdaU.19

Situations Wanted iI HAVE several special baVgalna in first- 
class homes *6«00 up, west of Ron- 
cesvaties.

THOMAS EDWARDS, 431 Roncesvalles 
avenue-

And MARGUERITE CLARK in “THE GOOSE GIRL” 
And “A CONCRETE ROMANCE?’ « Two-Act Essanay 
Comedy. \

money to ixian
W,E HAVE a large amount of money to

££ “t1 e0u“ ‘■-e—B-.-a. p,vVC.„
A- K-nm.n ur vo., 60, Ke..l boom after the war, anj young metf-in 

^Sd UeTiaLtmenZT,,rlU be to great dt- 
aiîZ»^Tk t P2.sttton* steady, and not 
mn^L d .by haiti times. L«ara In six
evehmg o^^mZ.^dy1 couZes wZfi 
^■‘"rZonto001 Ka‘lroau,“*' « Querns

r

\ 71

busiiir^ uppuiiudihci 

F°Tu-8ALE~°NTAHIÙ / AuENCY for
*U WlUv0i »* va* «gag « ex LaÂvu.

XXV^1** 6‘ytiiohduic,
W^IUCa 01 re«.renc«.

TouE,VZ ”,y°;1,rxchenoe Pr°0erty °r

Sacrifice Sale
RIVERDÂLE 

ROLLER RINK

MstksVi Xi jit- 
ttUui'Coo, 
Box Uv,

SOLID Brick, square plan house, oak 
floors, sliding doors between parlorxcio 
ball, also between*, parlor and dining
room’ lau^d* mar^e aa£ enamel bath-
collar, hot water connected to furnace; 
dose to Ossington

»;antinst the forts. The strongho.ds in 
tn# narrows are, apparently, -on the 
V«IE# of falling. Thé British cruiser 
Amethyst sustained a cortelderabl^ 
amount of casualties as a result of 
cutting the telegraph’ catole connecting 
MB* Bahr with Chanak.

More Bhlpa on Scene.
,These ship casualties were antid- 

PWed by the admiralty some time 
before, and H. M. a. «Queen an* lm- 
Wacable nave been sent to reinforce 
th# fleet. The ships destroyed were 
th# Irresistible and Ocean, of the Bri- 
™ navy, and the Bouvet of the 
WMnoh navy. Both are ships of third- 
rat# importance, but of value for these 
operations. The French' battleship, 
Henri IV. was despatched from the 
Syrian coast, to rçfoeva1 the French 
•ixuoron. '

progress at this strait may be 
regarded as steady and satisfactory, 

the time has arrived, or has near
ly'arrived for the co-operation of a 
UMd force to occupy the destroyed 
fofU. to prevent their partial repalr- 
tn« by the Germans and Turks, and 
Jo drive ths ensmy back in flight to 
Omis tantino pie.
•to fb® meantime a strong Russian 

SS* APPeared off the Bosphorus 
aaa thrown Constantinople into 
«••ms of terror- Eventually a Rus- 

force wtil he probably landed in 
sma Minor In some nearby Black Sea 

and begin its 
tB# Golden Horn.

May Occupy Peninsula.
It .is presumed by thds 

Turks and Germans

To carry on the war against Turkey 
the Xnd.an forces operating -in Me
sopotamia have been

Agents Wanted JUSgreatly aug
mented and the Russians are coming 
down from the Caucasus in over-; 
whelming force to effect a Junction i 
w*th the British army and occupy 
Turkey In Asia. It will he a complete ! 
elimination of Turkish power when 
the allies are thru with their cam
paign.

h£eefnirUÏ°' over

-i I 700,6*1 sold in last six months. EveryI hri"e.wl*.f. wHl buy on sight. PosuJ 
brings liberal proposition and Free 

Address, Manufacturer. 1 
I Umon Sqtiare, Mew York. 1 *

I NEED branch

„ ■ L HP „ ,.. ■■PHBamtyi
/ ?îu,*-,?*" 8ee this and make an oiler. 

Melville, 266 LansdowBe. Bark 3629. 67

avenue.

Vmpeiuers and vomers

Now Opèn Every Monday, Wednesday, 
Friday and Saturday.

Music Afternoon and EVcning. ,

Market Gardens, $175 Per
Acre,$5 Down, $5 Monthly %°Ltorl^eYune,^er contractor.*«S8S as-*«nan= I j?cell*na garden soil; Immediate posses- I 1 ‘ '

srv«?" * <* -sk I *rtBÊâ?as

_ yi^“uî‘-iowe,lt Pflces; prompt servie i.

British Celombi* Fruit Land, f SSEE£«£eS.
SQUIHSRN BRITISH COLUMBIA , ' ’

ranches, one mile from Elko and three L ' ‘ . Vv hitewashmfif v
railroads. Splendid for apples charries i   p x . - ■ — - —— m
aU small fruits and table supplies, with WHITEWASH I NO, 'plaster ren.lrin» -U HARDWOOD FLOORING,
a market rlg^t at your door. The soil nttie^,i>.al“Vli|<'. °« Torrance * (Jo., m]A^X. fl°Or can be covered with thin 
is first-class, the climate ‘delightful. 1 _ . rawi St. r'hone Gerrard 442 1 ?.ak- making It cl ilst ana insect nmnf *
Not away In the wild», but right In _ ' ,T°“ Ry °5e room td make sure that
civilisation. . Idle Is worth living and I «OTSeg ana Uarriageg l keër>rLiM lilte lbs polished floors. House-
a good Income assured. Price *100 an I .................................... ........................... **________  . [ keepers are our beet auvocatee for these
acts on easy terms. Tiur net profit * BARGAIN TO FArmfrq __ . I floors. We can give you a fin- z
the first year from garten prK 2*01»- ®tc._Owné™ A»re «fipeT^J keDt ^u.LT^ cafed ,or and ca“ b®

aœsss^ares fe®ëS*l-^*S£aWÎS!ï
weigh. 2900 lbe., and several

% Machinât!

" toscthU with StSf harZ sfngle°har 2^0^oh‘“eï.built to order. Moo-mg
f gxnwssaSSiSLSa^" ^-53

- I S«Sr «Sïïîâ. Mde,onilBre^”'bu$KI

y^te, a warranty and trial win Ka 
given with either of the ahr>« ri"

road, off McCaul street/

CARTAGE’ have ter Itnmedl- 
seîdînir. tw?nty blocky-bullt mares and 
MMfS: ,‘,n t0 "btteen hundred,
SKrSyeafe« •ohnd and fight 
several high-class delivery horses and
SZZZ*1 P1CM: buggies, wagons,
Jumiees, or would rent out 241 Col-

— _ ed7
FbtoS^«rZ!î •nd farm _______

*^b sold with DsUÆ &and"binding I ^ANaD’AN lUlulmii Ur Dm.hwümQ, 
AATrantÿ for prompt sale. They are ’ 2—enîavl Acaoemy, Masonic Temple! 
priced meet reasonably, so that a genu- 1 __Cana<llen private echool, facUl-
lns buyer will not turn away Mu. I ■.®° unsurpassed. F none for prospectus. -

696 Yonee stoïrt. y’ Mus" *»#?• Mr. and IVeTaTT.
mtm cwu-h. ed7tl P

-
managers for my w

w.ue mail order bus n-ss. ope, aie 
your own home- In spare time. No 
vaasing or peddling. Experience
lyeCeB?l7er, îffSSgAîTfta

In the war against the Turks the 
Uidlcatlons point to co-operation by 
Bulgaria and possible co-operation by 
Greece. The new neutral Greek cabinet.! 
Is already divided In opinion and it is 
not to be taken as 6 matter of -sur-1 
prise if the war party finally domin
ates Greek policy. ,

British Win In Francs.
The most signal achievement of the 1 

British army In the west was the cap- I 
tore of Neuve Chapelle In France and 
the recapture of at. B*>L which was I 
temporarily occupied by the Germans 
last Sunday and Monday. The Ger
man losses at Neuve Chapelle were 
on a front of three miles and a depth 
of one-quarter of a mBe. The British 
heavy artillery first bombarded the 
German positions, blotting out their 
trsnchSs and the

RESPONSIBLE manufacturer des
Placing valuable agency, sure repi 
er, permanent income, business bu 
wr, #S#y, no competition, protected i 
rltory guaranteed. Perfection Compe 

. 13 West 81st. New York.
i

\ PHOTODROME hall square
< made i IN - TORONTO FILM

“IN THE HANDb OF (rATE”'

ed7 jI fruit Articles for SaleI

f

IN THREE PARTS 
ALSO -I

Cl THE TANGLE” izy
A FOUR PART MILITARY DRAMA, a BROADWAY STAR 

MATINEES So
. . British Infantry

charged irresistibly with ttie bayonet. 
They cleared out the surviving Ger
mans, and took over 200 prisoners. The 
enemy a losses are estimated at seven
teen to eighteen thousand nien, the 
British losses being estimated at about 
two-thirds that number*

FEATURE 
EVENINGS 10o

i! ot Ip v u*l
mente, billheads. Five hundred—,!!, 
dollar. Barnard. 25 Dundas. Telephone.

progress tbwarda

=
XF; Ontario Beach Park

DANCING
ed?! time that the

MS
itIh|Vlwell0f^the 1088 ®f the buttiesMps
CWleT Be««fn^“e^,ber that ^rd 

ed ten yearsfifty Mr iL, ^d-ulnvolve a loss of 
a ? per cent, of the ships BinDlmad
t°ThiCeLmrJ!,Hy tilPU th® Dardanelles. 

The Importance of the opening of
ÎÏÏ10 îreat waterway to the commerce 

the world has already been S-as^ri

Mortified By .
Pimply Face

‘k.1,ï:;ï',ï! srry
H Complexion to Your fJcs?

Let Us Bend You

WHY RENT a camping sit# when you

s®“£H5£
SFSÆ'.ÎC.*'

In this ac-
tlons Canadian soldiers took part and 
distinguished themselves.

French Gain1 Advantage,
The French troops have gained con

siderable advantages In the Cham
pagne country where tyeavy losses 
were Inflicted on the Germans. The 
French now hold north of Perthes -a 
ridge - which commands the country 
aboYe to a considerable -distança 

In the Vosges the French have 
orlven the Girmans out of Hartmanns- 
Wellarkopft, neaj the Swiss frontier, 
and have thus a point from #hich they 
can advance at an angle And sweep 
the Germans out of AlsacA 
# a How t0 Defeat Germans

As news of the preparations of the____ .
a‘1*!an^° wa*e ^ar in France In the QUEEN E. PRESBŸTERIA^
beginning of spring percolates thru P* e...,!!»..1 * 111X1,11
the censor's eeive people are asking CHURCH
what must be done to defeat the Ger- w vu
mans. Considering that they are still 
whUarmed and as stubborn as ever. It 
wHlbe grasped that this task 
of extreme magnitude. First, they 
pust be, dictslvely defeated, and then 

Germany muet be invaded.

PAVLOWA
ACADEMYrI m1

1 “VERY EXCLUSIVE PAVroNAgI." 
EACH EVENING 8 to 12—EUROPEAN PLAN.

Passenger TrafficMONDAY NIGHT—Oup Con teet—One-Step

Instruction for beginners to M^dern^Dancing. oUss each Evening
Private lessons by appointment PHONE—F. 16#1, PV44S#!

1,!i Educational:
:

ln,ten *tos»hns. Stuuy oecumew A^Pleasure. Be Sne/b.n.n, lit 
Maqlson avenue. Inquire 6 to 7. 4J

It CALIFORNIA
AND WORLD’S FAIRS-

E^°rh=5U8UiIESs COLLEGE, Yonge 
ffj? ctyrles i^tree*», Toronto. Èla^terbe-

Pereonal contlaental knowledge en
ables IN. company to select a olrele 
all-coat-tour, unequaled In the world 
foy Wsbly dlveraifled scenic beauty, 
historic territory and modern ln-

H ANNUAL CHOIR CONCERT
MASSEY HALL '

TUESDAY, APRIL 6
V: Dancing :

PRIVATE CAR PARTY 
Leave* Tereato April 15s

Bookings Ire 
a special rata

i 1 V.

A 5f.EC*AL OFEEK, xu lesson» *8, Lu Lu 
Ml*h School .ot Dancing. Corner BaVhura. and xBioor. H. m. Corsan heau ins true .or. S£r

f (Cor. Carla/w and Queen)
■ Ï— fleered Cantata 
“DARÇN&S8 AND DAWN" 

\by
FRED W. PEACE, ««listed by

MBS ISABEL, WRAY, (Soprano) 
MB. W! S. HAMŒL/TON, (Tenor) 
MB. F. GEARING, (Baritone) 

THURSDAY, MARCH 29th. 
ADMISSION, 25 cent#.
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EGANwill bef now being made at 
„ Make yeur reserva
tion» early, as number la limited.
Lane's International Tours

■SK2.
1 ADELAIDE ST. BAST, TORONTO.

\<*

; . Great Irish Tenor
Pricee, 90c, 75c and *1,00. 

Balcony Fr*t S1.90i

MAIL ORDERS NOW

.Ï The experience of this war is that 
with modern weapons and the huge 
system of trenches In Use, frontal 
attacks are extremely costly, even
with a huge superiority of artillery. . _.
Lord Kitchener's statement that more many toy way of Belgium and Cologne ____ _______
munitions of war are needed and the would lengthen his communications to 7 - .____
action of the British government in 160 to 186 milea. There Is a shorter largest mtihéay stations In Germanv fy1?? vr.îi , 01 . îî1*8868 aTe backtaking over all factorlesforthTmak- and better route. anda député vtstâilïïajT^s *nd Piemen River,
"«?' war materials confié !hel Eastern Defence, Strong. V Mannheto^ould certXlyT? a^oTnt Sve ^ver ^Lc°h^ 1?^° ^rman8
the nledrfforhenre«^t|l0n ^ far M | Thp defences of the French eastern J* J5^8saffe, for a French army, which wlSoh bh^y^^îrt rooeâ^to *’have
the men is concem*!?8^ Wves of frontier are ufllike those of the nor- viotoriems in the Palatinate, made an impression. The attempt ofremembered 11 mu8t be them frontier, which were all practl- ^^elm wouldbe a pivot for tho Von Hind^urg lart autUrmTw^
the labor situation nîni?0»* 8TavLty of dlemantlod before the war. Titfe iR French army °n both merely jLn attempt to seize these Ru**
big IntiueiSe on »ôL^Ve had a Ilort8 ^ the east are aU modem, and hbjRe’JFefo^ ‘Ws «»«* sian first line defe^^ a^o w?n‘
coming to such an *?müTn?lent ln would serve as a -base for a French !? ***3 probable ^ that the most ter toefofcid them. Instead the German « I H°U8E MOVING and Ralainn
panure. Important de- army concentrated ln the Moselle val- ^“,e °r "e1"1®8 of battles ever wintered in trances, or ™L^i£î"8 I _Neleon”iiS Jarvis sfre"?l8,n°

r « S5. °.rïu% °» sk ETïF ^ -w-awsw “

tory of the world if Jhe his- communications of 30 miles to upper ? "to up th® situation so as l mendoue c<*t In men and I «--------- ------------------ -

»v“. ïïîsxvrI “C $; SL'Sn; 5£, sss <nss-'
inS?„"S”G,rss»,,"»fu,hS $$: ^----------------

of all, the enemy has to be déni f’*1"?1 ^t!forî trouee Into Baden, and the Russian Successes The Russians also occupied interior 5rr5y' trte to patients- Vffrtfimi,*>Jhthe i w!E,îIAQE
defeated In France and BelahfmlVely 18 thrU the Palat*nate Into Ba- Deflnlte repulse of t,h«' ftarm. llnee in the Carpathians, and the ed^rS^M metnoda and thev^ave toib I saeLv PabUshgd.

ËWÊi?ÊBIM
helyry t)atteries con- u| a , 4 , ***& that the German and Austrian < 0 .tMnef8, -------------------------------------- ----------- MARRY If you are lonely. The Reliable

£?^e.M,al0n8r the Bhore out of range The vnnrA riîl^ITi0 ?e* inroads into Poland have gained them Spring In Poland. Bird 8St£jlladA,e Le*der and Qreateep Confidential Successful Club has larce

suss *smmi spisss mÆfm ■ r »SWJTUf fiirS --------------“«-mew.-w.ym, Tt.

SIM*"' " 'or ““ __ . Eriehltohed over Fortyo™, Yea» ' TST.ZS 2>* —„ „

TUE CTANTiAPn DAXnz KîîS2£J£Ll£*Lsame number more, who were un- JL’ JL Z I# ij I I \l I //A IV I 1 1^ #% IX I IX the Oarpath2ada ïnd it” tlon with the Chinese *
trained at the beginning 0f the war. . AMmJ +1 IJL/TllvL/ D/\1N iV important ™ LlsKTted «P accepted here w ®
I™ h* T® mu8t padded the men who F--------  f\T f* A XT A T~> A ** ^ from this reglon”^^»^ as f^m btüxd ot the t&ct that the Unlt«5E^Htaî^ I DENTAL OFFICE to leL with establish"
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6^î«î^n#y not*®*n8 the pimply
y°ur fa®®- women, especiallyICîÿ andeio™rCtl0n ot Per=onai

Bee yfor^idm?«Mg' as Svery woman 
2JL ’ a^5ll^all®n and love, find 

source of the greatest un- 
3JfJ?to®M ahd misery. They know that 
dfon to their own families their pim-
thlv ,y.lnKv,and they Id-aglne

the laughing stock of every

-!II i
ed7

Patents and Legal _______________
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ASTROLOGER—Your life read like seen
8*liai*ction guaranieeu. bend

«*7 1 «flife CÏT&. JVC- ti°nalre' B0*’
■ ni ï. ——

COT TrliS OUT for luck. Send birth 
date and 10c. for wonderful horoeccpe 

entire life. Pro/eaaor Raphael,409 Ltexlngton avenue. New York^
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Chiropractors.
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D^t Ashamed to Show Your Face. 

®tUnüf8 ACa*oium Wafers Will 
'« Drive Away All Plmelee and 

8km Eruotiona

a?

ating experience. * Tomorrow w-hhn 
you l^ok in the glass, you wlll’begln to 

* dltforenoe and before a week has 
rmOgby, every pimple will know Its

«>>îf,ôrfUreKlntended that every woman 
SS-a* glowing 80ft 8kla With" 

Somehow your blood ha» 
oeme vitiated and fuu 
ÿartUee and your face has suffered 
$oc 1L But with Stuart's Calcium Waf- 
weyou can cleanse your blood and re- 
•*ff® F»" tooe to it, natural beauty 
G#t a 6bo box of your druggist today 
or send coupon below for a trial packet# and be one of the vaet anSy of 
I*»le who thank Stuart's Calcium 
^ifen daily for a beautiful complex-

}11

!,

ï !

Il Nlm Massageill
t- ■ complexion. de-II MASSAGE, Baths, Superfluous Hair 

moved. 27 Irwin 
Mrs. Oolbran. -•

be- avenue. North <729.
ed-7

|
Dentistry.-,

i ! m cd7
»

HerbalistsThe left flank 
alone presents _

ïfüi'sûffltiént for 
the allies to keep a cjose 
Germans In Belgium by containing tomeTo take ad“va^ê of

We7Z1hennng of thelr strength 
/-'^T®,th® Germans not to 
of Belgium the route thru
Mgl^V^tontor^ench

t*heaa£*h£ COUntry 9111 John French -vidU 
choose his own way. but tt must he membered that aT tovtt

| n®- aereement reached between SLACK'S asthma, hay fever s——h,»,. ntoTW^hwtWhen ï®e,Wad mln-1 Tironw1 a^dr#ea' 528 6ueen west,
sxtszn Sïïï SS =——

Un'ted ritataes the rl^Tt, ^n-
■jUt Japan at any tknq concerning ;ho I--------------------- ----------------------------------

STÆlU:aJfflgaÆ3'‘|,™

th# independence and integrity of L°8T~Alredal, dog, extra large, answers 
China and equality of commercial on- name B*wa»d on return to
Portunlty 1b that country- 1 ewner» 28 MaodoneU avenue, P&rfcJale,

r Free Trial-Coupon
„F. A. Stuart Co., 176 Stuart OU do. 
Marshall, Mich., send me at once by 

mall a free trial package of 
i Caidum Wafem.
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NEWSPAPER SCOOP?
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il Edmonton Stock Yards L
]

i

M vimited 8,, "
eWAY earn w

in* verooa foe
séna eam» V 

»uucute book / .W=.tUu.o £3* Z ;
7112* 89

John Walter, Who Founded "The 
London Times” in 1786. 

Called Its Creator.
Authorized Capital, $ 1,500,000

STOCK YARDS PLANT AND OFFICE HEAD OFFICE
EDMONTON, ALBERTA / TORONTO, CANADA

tni Terribly for 16 Year* Until 
He Tried "Frult-a-TIvos"

: ENGLISH OFFICE: Seymour House, 
17 Waterloo Place, London, England.

5000 Shares Now on Sale to the Publie at $100 Share

HO to $15Q 
»w«l Wr.te 
Ketect.ve *
Y iùtciiMne^ WATERLOO STORY A SCOOP.

------------------------------ ■ , • • ,

Exclusive Report of Battle of 
Trafalgar and Other. 

Famous. "Beats."

V

tao—Mult be.

« WAirttta la 
►uugoty, jack-.

»
*

'

DIRECTORS-X>

John Henry Hart, Gentleman, Toronto, Canada. 
WUHam Douglas, Messrs. Douglas & Gibson, 

Barristers, Toronto, Canada.
SOLICITORS

Douglas A Gibson, 140 Yonge Street, Toronto, 
Canada.

ss Ramsey, of James Ramsey, Limited, De
partmental Store, Edmonton, /Alberta. 

William Frederick Stevens, Live Stock Commis
sioner for Province of Alberta, Canada. 

Daniel Webstar Warner, Honorary President 
United Farmers’ Association, Edmonton, 
Canada. . ’•

John Charles Hamilton, Financier, London, Eng
land. J

Herbert Percy Kennedy, Live Stock Dealer, Tor
onto, Canada. /.-

J<
•; $eo to aioo
>.oe unneuod- 
.Wrltera, 1^37 In England the newspaper "beat,” 

or "ecodp," ie sometimes called an an
ticipation. Whatever, eta name, it is 
one of the mom important features of 
modfem journalism and may be con
sidered almost an Invention of that 
greatest of European dallies, The Lon
don Times.

John Walter founded The Times in 
1785, and was the ftrat to understand 
the popularity and overwhelming im
portance of early information. He 
waa not satisfied by the treatment he 
received from the British postal au
thorities of his day and proceeded to 
organize an independent news service. 
It is not hard to imagine the enorm
ous cost of sudh an enterprise; but he 
waa able in this way to beat the gov
ernment again and again With import
ant political and military news. Hé 
printed an account of the Capture of 
Flushing twenty-four hours before the 
government at London knew anything 
about it He sent to “cover'’ the Pen
insular Campaign the first of all, wav 
correspondents.

Amony the fourteen great editorial 
departments of The Times, the For
eign and Military departments have 
always been the most important, the 

1 organization of the Foreign Depart
ment being exceedingly far-reaching- 
All these vast resources of The Times 
are being used to prepare “The Lon
don Times History of the War,” now 
being distributed by The Toronto 
World on their popular coupon plan.

The Battle of Trafalgar, where Nel
son scored his great naval victory over- 
the French and the Spanish fleets in 
1805, was first announced in The 
Times. From the field of Waterloo, 
June 18, 1815, Times despatches an
nounced the downfall of Napoleon 
oral hours before the regular miiltafy 
couriers reached the government 
officials in London.

At a time when the other and less 
enterprising European papers were 
printing conventional reports of what 
was going on in the Crimean War, 
1863-56, where Great Britain and her 
allies were pitted against Russia, The 
London Times printed the correspond
ence of William Howard Rues ell. Hia 
letters not only gave early and com
plete reports of the campaign, tout 
were amazingly outspoken in their 
criticism of how the war was bAing 
waged, and ultimately lead to the fail 
of the British Ministry, then In -power, 
and an entire revision of the plan of 
campaign.

One of the most celebrated of 
■scoops” was the announcement by 
The London Times (In the third of a 
series of long editorials—not in the 
new* columns at all) of the /exceed- 
ingly important fact that DisfaeK had 

! purchased on behalf of the British 
; government a majority of the stock of 
the Suez Canal Company. This coup 

of the astute Prime Mhi-

-d ,or >oung
lelegrapuorj, 

Iway# wilt Iraj
AUDITORS'

George O. Merson & Co., 16 West King Street, 
Toronto, Canada.

y oung me* in 
in great de- 

eady, and not 
i-oSrn in six 
•tart Day, 
uraes. Write 
>ng. SI Queen

D. A. WHITE, Esq.

31 Wallace Ave., Toronto, 

Dec. 22nd, 1913.
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WHEN HAVE THE PUBLIC HAD" A BETTER OPPORTUNITY TO BUY INTO A REALLY'GOOD THING THAN THE PRESENT ISSUE OF STOCK IN
, LIMITED, FORESEEN AND NEEDED FOR YEARS? THE EDMONtON STOCKYARDS, LIMITED, IS NOW AN AGCOM- 
T THIS ISSUE TO BE OVER-SUBSCRIBED, SO DO NOT WAIT—BUT ACT NOW.

Th^ property upoil which the Company's Stock
yards will be erected comprises about one hundred 
and 
mon

67U
Having been a great sufferer from 
pawn». for a period of fifteen years 
mettmes having to sit up at night 
1 weeks at a time) I began the use 
v Wuit-a-tives.' These wonderful 
tote relieved me of Indigestion, and 
•ugh the continued uee of same, I 
, no longer distressed with that 
stole disease, Asthma, thanks to 
SMA-altives’ which are worth their 
Ight In gold to anyone suffering as 
Hd I would heartily recommend 
m to all sufferers from Asthma, 
ich I believe is caused or aggra- 
ted by Indigestion.”

EDMONTON ST 
PLISHED FACT,JLJ I*

ti
TW
years.

The object of the formation of the Company Is to 
erect*ànd establish Stockyards in the City of Edmon
ton Un the Province of Alberta, for the purpose of 
haridtlng live stock and the manufactured products 
thereof and farm products generally.

the result that there will be a rapid increase in / Thirty-five acres, 'more or lees, to Kennedale utilities of water, light and power and trie-

demonstration farms throughout the province. quarter of section*24, Township 63, Range 24, repaid by the city to cash or i# debentures upon 
Government reporte show that -there were up- west of the 4th meridian. It Is located between the Stockyard* being established within a year.

HCiHESEEisu agysap3£$i!2Zsv£sss3&
60 per cent. This will show that « a market -, induces about half-mile of trackage on the to the <dty,
were established in Bdmontod, supplies eqtlal to north aide of*the Main Line of the Grand Trunk
monton £&£ pUnt^uM «“hmy This traekag. is very valuable. Present is».: 6900

4. The present is the opportune time also tor., both for the business ot the Company and for per share ........
the erection of the stock yard* that will be peaking plants and other industries that may be Cost of land comprising 1S6 acres. Inclusive ot
”2Peeedry, îor.Ah? pmr?°®e °V îfh®uConî5fi}?’ established there to tbs future. Near the centre about half-mile of trackage on the "“H line Of 
an materials that will be used to the erection of Qf me property to and within the City limits to the Grand Trunk Pacific, on the folio wine terms* the yard* can be secuied at prices much below ’the Junction of the Main Line of the Grand' 86 acres, Kennedale and ; w*n* »

Î Lat,or °*n aU° Trunk Pacific withthat of Re City Line, and a Vtow, with half-mile of trackage,
be secured at much lower rates. . station and shipping faculties are promised by The Company have purchased this
J: 3*® the ®*Uway Company upon the completion of land, paying for it to fuH by stock

.BSRôSfflgSârSl
the object of this Company is to endeavor, as the Swift Packing plant, the largest business quarter of section 34, at $600.90 per 
far as possible, to meet this demantoii ; °f its kind to Ddmonton. The Burns Packing acre, on the following terms:

9. It is estimated,by the Provincial Statist!- Plant is within a mile at the Companya prop- CASH during the year 1916..........
clan that the total number of cattle in Alberta ert3r* jr BALANCE In four annual payments
to the year 1913 was slightly over the million, of The policy of the Company Is to encourage the of $18,600 each on June 1st, 1816, 
which over forty per cent, were north of Red establishment of other Packing Plants, and for lllf, lfij, 1819,
Deer, and the total number of swine for the this purpose ample land has been secured. This mhIhh navement* and iwmiru» rnunnn on 
same year was six hundred thousand The total will enable the Company to oiler a site on the animated costof extenalrm*^>?I?S*V 
number of cattle for 1914 is estimated at about Stockyard* property at a reasonable price. power water «id toleunSi^1 M no6 on
one million two hundred thousand, of which the There are three Transcontinental lines of rail- Jy , p“ ; ’ • V"• • •WW
increase1 is chiefly In the north, and the hogs .way running from Edmonton to the Pacific Oommieeion of 16 per cent, for selling 
for the same year slightly over one million. Coast, affording easy facilities for reaching the • capital stook
Since August 1st, 1914,The Alberta Government Pacific Coast trade, a* well as for trade with Amount of principal of deferred pea
hen had enquiries from farmers in the district Great Britain arty other European countries, via moot* $78,000, less amount for ex
tributary to Edmonton for seventy-two thousand the'Pahaina Ck-nal Route. tenalon of utilities repayable by
head of Stockers and feeding cattle. The farm- iitiiitiw* C?Ur (fWjfOW ................. ................
ers making enquiry for these cattle have at the utilities. BokmOe (working oapital) .....
same time asked the government to assist to The City of Edmonton has entered Into an 
disposing of their large surplus stock of hay. agreement to extend to the Stockyards the civic

The following estimated revenue is based on theVeceipts of live stock skipped in to Edmonton during the year 1914, and a reasonable share of the animals now
being exported from the province.

OBJECTS THE SITEOver 
n-hs. Every 
rht. Postal 

and Free 
facturer, 1

ntiffety-flve acres, partly within the City of Ed- 
ufn and partly adjoining, described as follows:

7tf
From the government statistics for the past 

year, -under normal conditions the Province of 
.Alberts has increased its production - of Uve 
stock to an enormous extent. The production 
for tt>e year 1913, to live hog*, showed" an in
crease of three hundred and fifty per cent, more 
than. the year 1912, and the Ship me nts for the 
first four months of 1914 were practically as 

x much as the full year of 1913. The total Ship
ments of the year 1914 are not yet available. 
By creating an, adequate market to the midst 
of the Province; of Alberta, a great stimulus to 
the Increased production of live stock to this 
province will be effected. The crops, of the Prov
ince of Alberta tributary to Edmonton during 
the year 1914 were such that the 
quantities of feed available for

pr my world- 
ope, aie from 
lime. No oan- 
perlence un- 
Ike $60 week- 
Toleuo, O.

i

D. A. WHITE.\
Asthma, for Hay Fever, for any 
1 caused toy excessive nervous- 
IK to Impure mood, faulty Di- 
1 or Constipation, take "Fruit*-a-

[aure repeat- 
si ness bulld- 
jrotected ter- 
lon Company. ESTIMATED COST. h.

$600,000.00Bo a box,' 6 for $2.50, trial size, B6c, 
aU dealers or from Fruit-antlves’ 
tied, Ottawa.

re are enormous 
live stock, and 

by the establishment at these stock yards, the 
farmers can toe provided with stockera and feed
er* to make use of their Sùtpfus feed. The 
Province of Alberta (in the Edmonton district) 
is unique in this particular, that to no period of 
its history -has It ever suffered from drought.

THE PRESENT AN OPPORTUNE TIME.
The present Is an opportune time for the es

tablishment of a Uve stock market for the fol
lowing reasons:

1. The war on the Continent of Europe is 
bound to result in thé depletion of a great many 
herds of live stock there, and for years to come 
there will be an increased demand for live 
stock from the Dominion of Canada, with cor- 
tespondingly profitable prices to the Canadian 
producer.

2. At the present time, the Dominion Govern
ment are outlining a plan for the development 
and marketing Of the food products of Canada, 
which, if carried Into effect; cannot fail to give 
a great impetus to the objects for which this 
Company is formed.

3. The Government of the Province of Alberta 
is endeavoring by every means in Its power to 
extend the mixed farming in this province, with

RING.
pd with thin 
[insect proof, 
kke sure that 
loom. House- 
ktee for these 
(ve you i fin- 
r and can be 
or estimates, 
orge proctor.
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m »TWO BIG FEATURES 
ffe AT THEPHOTODROME

Two exceptional

t
m M•ev-m

60,090.90 t

:pictures will toe 
drown xat tho Fhotodrome, 0n Queen 
tireet, opposite the city haH, . next 
We*. The Broadway star feature, 
Tbe Tangle,’’ a powerful and grip- 
*W drama la four -parts, is one of the 
Writ photoplays that has ever been 
leased by the Vitagraiph Company; 
Ùa picture will toe featured the last 
Mf of the week, while for thé first 
*ee days a “Made- ln-tCanada” film, 
■xtbe Hands of Fate,’’ in three acta, 
rill be shown. This picture is a pretty 
gMy, showing Fate and Father Time 
Hiking hand In hand,

1
ê

undred 
. Telephone.

ed7 -i
i

60,090.99A
ipairo—Spe
er. Mooring 

Poone 
< ed7

68.000.00
61,000.00

St.

$600,000.00
Is of a high 

•tandard, and is a creditable picture 
•et right here' In Toronto.

|W
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Knowledge 
Uuy Ducuines 
îerbAîiin, 116
b to 7. 47
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Estimated Revenue First Year of Operation
Cattle and Horae*. 126,000 head at 26c per head yardage, which Includes weighing

f6© •••••!•• .*• r»4 ( •••>•••• •••«••«• e * r • • ••••• ••••• e « • • • MM*
Hog*. 300,000 head at 6c per hegfl yardage, jwtolph Includes weighing fee ..
Sheep and Lambs, 60.000 head at 6c per head, which Includes weighing fee
Calves,' 6000 head at 10c per head yardage, which includes weighing fee .........................
Profit .on hay and feed, estimated at $4-00 per car on 200 cars per week for 62 weeks

to'yexr-.v....... .......... ....................................................................... .'................ ;................
Estimated profit on feed on cattle traded in on the market, 600 per week at 30o per

head, for 62 weeks in year .-............ ........................ ................ .......................... ..............
Rant from offica building, restaurant, etc. .••»*»• ........ , 8,000.00
Rent from 20 workmen’s homes, at $16.00 per month, Jor 1 year ...............I.......... 8,600.00

Estimated Expenses for First Year of Operation
Maawwrat wrfoffloe expeHes, $900.(6 per week, tor one year.........U.

efo.. $600^00-per week, for ooe year............. .. . ••*.*.» ............. ,,
YT4t«r* fuefl, etc., $100.00 per week* one y+ar ♦.**•/ $.

Dcpnsdiiüon and lamumnoé* per year *.***.*. ,***„>* ... ............
Dividend of 10 per cent, on fully*paid-up etock «$$««$«» »$$$ «••$•* *»••...« ♦ ,,4,*. 66,000.00

mm
7ü

lEGE, Yonge 
nto. Easier 
klsomc cata-.
1 dd7 ‘ ‘

$10,400.00

r::
... 5,000.00

. $31.250.00
• r•• * 16,000.00
......... 2,600.00

600.00

i r. ,1

Canada BondA
on the part of -the astute Prime Min
ister was actually suggested to him by 
one of the editors of The Times^and 
wa3 one of the most -important polit- 
lcai steps ever taken by Gréait Britain.

Aa Engiish provincial paper, insplr- 
5iL_by the gTeat “eepops" of The 

‘21C.? lald lta P1$Ut3 tor a big 
tbeaf of its own. TMsS**s in the 
days w-hen the Oxford-Cambrldge boat 

; race loomed up as the one great 
sporting event of the year. Before the 
race the paper printed two complete 

: e dit Ions, one, in dark-blue „ ink. an
nouncing tho victory of th<? dark-blue 
Oxfords; the other edition in a lighter 

telllng h°w the pale-blue Can
tabrigians toad swept the river. The 
race resulted in a dead heal!
• Bald to be unparalleled
.n the history <xf Journalism, was ac
complished by the celebrated London 
Ttinee correspondent, M. De Btawitz. 
This journalist held toe key to diplo
matic secrets of the greatest Import
ance thruout the continent. When the 

°? Ber,to, which included 
Austria,

41,600.00 \ $*6,200.00Corporation
x Limited

59 Yonge St., Toronto
Dealers in

Government
- ' t

and Municipal 
Debentures

! :
9.360.00is $», Lu Lu

ng. Corner 
ri. Coraan, 

</d-7
» •* '•**** ****•• >»•••* lontt ..................... ee...$l#f, 810.00

rmimatea expenditure per year hm* ♦♦»$$• »«$$$$« **♦«*««* «*«••$$* ♦»$*$. 86,206.00

Balance to reeerre account $••*»«*• m4$h $m$$ #$$$•$ $$««9$ $$««»« *»»$« •««$•*»»$ 30,616.00

W

t
$106,119

mOmiwiinG,
to Temple, 
bool, facto- 
prospectus, 
ira. S. T. 
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EDMONTON STOCK YARDS LIMITED

- AUTHORIZED CAPITAL: 15,000 Shares, $100.00 each.
To the DpMINION BANK, Edmonton, or Toronto, Canada, Trustees andiTransfer Agents

- thc ^ stock of -EDMONTON stockyards.

Dated at

Y: -• 1
•f..

i *
>rk teaches
-y dances;

Parkdale 
kdale 1468. V.71

l
this, day of. 140 Bay. 

. $6; three - . ' âi. A.D. 1915.jit-A".\, m
m " I ' /Consult themed-7 Number of Sharesm, Name to-full

Price
like open

hi. bend 
sire. Box,

;■ S ' " *= Address

day of
9

I hereby admit receipt of copy of Prospectus.* vvufiiwB va. cenm, WniOl
delegates from Germany,

ss
«BAJSSMr.sas

°*,the. diplomatic corps. He 
met this friend every day at a res
taurant in Berlin, but no salutation or 
wora of recognition par—between 

They daily -took adjacent tables 
and hung their hats on the wall on ad
jacent hooks. At t-he conclusion of the 
meal the two men, who wore the same 
f126 hats, used to exchange hats;
.n this way ,De Blowttz gathered the 
most accurate and compile informî- 
Uon |P°oslble of the session of the -Con
gress. Finally, on examining the hat 
on leaving the resta-uront. De Blowitz 
to his great satisfaction, discovered 
Inside no less a prize than ttoe com
plete text of the treaty that was about 
to be slgped. He immediately sent this 

BROS.. 170 BROADWAY, N.Y. ®y telegraph to The Times, where It
appeared several hours -before the 
various diplomats attached their ster- 
natures to th-e treaty.

This same De Blowttz, who pos
sessed sources of information more
XtonSif*? thtn moat of the rulers and 
diplomats with whom toe came in con
tact is also credited with having 
averted, in ,1876. a second Franoo-

ed7 hv ® 3® War- Thls was accomplished 
by an expose published in The Times 
or certain diplomatic conditions which 

JrS.«ihIîtlllCnta-' newspapers could not
nnt LbJ-y„ ^avo ,been Put ln Print with
out -bringing on war.
»w,MUrlntr tho Z?»r 18»8 the foreign 
teU-igence of The London Time» -

8260,000. A single cable ._ro- 
t le su'I>)ect of a revolution InArsenti co#t ,60(K) Durin|f

Boot War The Times supplied its 
readers with war despatches from 
some twenty-four correspondents.

If ttoe censorship during the -present 
Interest H»!f Yearly. ^ J763. n0‘ 30 extraordinarily rigid,

Bonds of $100, $600. $1000, safe aa a T1™“ woul4 be looked to
gfle mortgage. Buslneee eatabltahed over lCQa,y Ior Kreat scoops, ’ which lit is 
{•..Mara. Send for «pedal folder and Amply well equipped to make As a 
**“ Particulars. 2467 matter of fact, the early and accurate

•a "Mlonal Securities Corporation, Ltd. information which The Times has
Confederation Lite Bldg., Toronto. gathered now is fully available for 

» »... . _ _ __ „ . — “The London Times History of the
I. , WHEAT Qrato'tWatlana War.” and it is in this great work
Jt * ' ,Un 1 Grtin Qnotatl<m,> that are to -be found the splendid re-
5ft •wCAQo WXNNZPIDQ Minneapolis suits of the elaborate news-gathering

JL P, BICKELL & CO. crsranulzatlon of The Times. The book* ** may be examined at The World office,
40 West Richmond street, Toronto, and 
16 East Main street, Hamilton. Any
one obtaining one of «these books from 
The World may return it and the 
charges wlR toe refunded, U the book 
Is not satisfactory,

Dated 191$,HERON & CO.wd birth 
horoscope 
Raphael, 

Tor
N.B.—AH remittances to be made payable to the Dominion Rank. m«iAri«n, «« 

for deportt to the credit of Edmonton Stockyard*. Limited.Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

New York Stocks 
Chicago Grain 
Mining Shares
Correspondence Invited. •

16 King St. West, Toronto
______________________________*47 tf

%J4

OPPORTUNin YOU MUST ACT QUICKLY
no provision ha* been made for the payment of One at the director* Herbert p .
the directors, with the exception of tho pay- interested in tine sale* of the «aid *
ment of the traveling expenses in cormectio» Pursuant to the provlelone MnSmrf «• u.. 
with the Company's business. çharten tho Company may pay a nranniMiilTm

balance on allotment, and In accordance with Tho estimated amount of prelludnaiv — 
the tern* of ttoe act under which the company panoee la five thousand dollars (96000 nm V»*

$: ssss s a,eis7s,'s.ssa.«" 
a ï^Lgîssiisïïrr. sus1» “

A contract dated ' the 8 th day of February, Application for shame may bsmadeon the 
1915, between Herbert Percy Kennedy and the form herein supplied. umw an me
EMmonton Stockyard*, Limited, for the pur- Dated at Toronto this 8th day of MeiJh *
chase at property hereinbefore aet forth far the 18U. el° 01 *arcn, A.D.
stock yards site, has been entered into by which TT** prospectus is dat-ed and fii*d <n ti..afÆffirÆ.s%a«.».,wr-sa « a,°*s
ss'ïffir4 *■ °» -

TO TAKE THE FULLEST ADVANTAGE OF THISbeat and
Eastern *

7tf
Hhe above estimate ie made on the proepec- intention to deal with Incoming industries on a

-tock «n sight for the first year of the liberal basis,, giving them all encouragement
operation of the atockyarda. posalble to locate in the City of Edmonton.

Figuring on the rapid increase in the produc- Statutory Information.
tion of Uve stock ^?he The authorized capital la one million five bum-
take care at 25 per oent. additional stock. The dred thousand doMara ($1^90,000). divided into
expense of handling 25 per cent, extra, stock fifteen thousand shares (16,000) of one hundred
would only entail 36 doUara ($100.00) each. One share of stock is
on laboraçÆOUut. “ «main un- «Ascribed for by each of the five Incorpora torn,penses, dtoburaemento, etc., wotod remam n an4 OD6 Hundred dollars ($100.00) to cash Is
^^al st^k. Œe Al'mS *> b« ^ therefor.

would incrraae 25 per cent leaa extra expense The original Incorporator» are: Robert James V Gibson, toarrlster-atdaw; Leila Josephine White
above estimate enly deals with the profita and Lydia Belle Spicer, stenographera; ClararnJdl bv tto* operation of the Stock Tards Johnaton, bookkeeper; and John Callahan,

iîî-nner and- makM no allowance for the profits etudent-at-law; Robert James Gibson being a
«A, hv t-ha Stockyards Company in the dla- partner and the remainder being clerks to the

of terrain landT to kindred Industries, office of Douglas & Gibson, Dlneen Budding,
whiVd? always come with a growing atockyarda. corner of Yonge and Temperance streets, Tor-
Thp C<£nc£ny have very wtoely made provision onto, solicitors for the Company, 
tor ample lands for this purpose, and it to their The qualification of director la ten shares, and

tees.. Re-
leadonger.

7tf

80S, > 10c. 
-an ''Sep- 
>x 5. Sta-

an-1

/
e Reliable 
has large 
members, 
ubel. Box 
id 7 m 25

ALASKA GOL BELT MAR
S, A map showing the great Alaska Gold 

Belt at Juneau (said to be the world’s 
-greatest gold deposit) will be sent FREE 

it Won request 
i- hakeeverimin, 46,

7-Box 36.

eming & MarvinED? Best
Mailed 

Toledo, 
7 All

Members Standard' Stock Exchange

lustrial, Railroad and Mining 
Stocks Bought and Sold

ON COMMISSION
310 Liumsden Bldg., Toronto

.
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS (

Edmonton City Stock Yards Limited, 107 Purvis BlockHair no
rth 4729. 
• ed-7

,4028.

jr. D. N. Paterson & Co.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

I STOCKS AND BONOS
PORCUPINE AND COBALT, 

i Telephone M. 129.
I

EDMONTON, Or 159 BAY STREET, TORONTO
in-•tabllsh-

loor and ,1
ed7

21 King SVW. ad? Charles, soprano, and the following 
Pupils of Mr. Donald C. MacGregor: 
Miss Fern Smithson. Miss Agnes M. 
Burr. Miss Gladys Wanless, Miss Edna 
Smithson, Mrs. Edward Grelg and Mr. 
J. A. Lillie.

Miss Wanless sang In charming 
fashion three appealing songs, entitled 
‘•Shade,’’ "Light" and “By My Father's 
Mill," to each of which her rich con
tralto voice won-hearty applause. Miss 
Fom Smithson’s clear, bright soprano 
showed to advantage In. “Spring is 
Here,” toy Dick, and "Thw Carnival.”

Miss Burr showed careful attention 
in phrasing, breath, control and ex
pression. while the full, even tones of 
her contralto voice had splendid sway 
In "When You Come Home" and 
“Voices In the Woods." Mrs. Grelg 
sang “Carisslma,’’ from

A WEST TORONTO . 
MUSICALE SUCCESS

Prince,” sung with a tot of expression 
and warm ness of tone, proved her to 
have a bright future as a contralto 
soloist. Miss Bytram’s violin solos 
were played wtth true artistic finish 
and with charming smoothness at 
tonai while her fingering and bowing 
were -clever and clean cut Mies Bdlth 
K. Patterson In “Wee MaeGreegor’’ and 
Miss Jessie Clarke in “Sparkin’ “ 
proved themselves elocutionists of 
ability and versatility In Scotch child 
humor.

The popular war duet, “The Battle 
Eve,’’ was magnificently sung by 
Percy McLean and Donald C. Mac
Gregor. while the accompanist Mise 
Henrietta Wallace, L.T.C.M., used ex
cellent Judgment and care in her play
ing/ for each performer. Mir. Mac
Gregor’s pupils are above the ordinary, 
and show the results of the training 
in stage work that the experienced 
teacher alone can impart

quality and good color. Mr. J. A. Lillie 
is a splendid baritone, as was evident 
by bto singing of Adams' “The Vete
ran,” in which he displayed a smooth, 
pure baritone of excellent range and 
quality.
- Bartlett’» •’Dream.” and Lehr’s "Little 

Irish Girl” were prettily sung by Miss 
Doris Charles, her sympathetic, clear 
soprano showing to good advantage. 
Mias Edna Smithson in Cowan’s "The 
Promise ot Life” and "He Was a

teeth.
iro Level

ed? " 7%IWV5STHEHT,7%

bronchitis 
»en west, 

ed-7
Young People’s Guild of Vic

toria Presbyterian Church 
Gave Entertainment

v
S—J. E. 
9 street, 

ed-7
DR.A.W.CHASFmRA 
CÀTAB1H POWDER ZOC-A musicale was - given Thursday 

night under the auspices of the 
Young People's Guild of Victoria 
Presbyterian Church, which proved an 
artistic success, The entertainers In
cluded Miss Hazel Byram, violinist. 
Miss Bdlth Patterson and Miss Jessie 
Clarke, elocutionists, Miss Doris

li sent direct to the diseased parta by the 
Improved Blower. Heels the ulcere,

3 ^drop-

sîJr3S

L 8*8*7 Standard Bank Building, Toronto, Can. 
flecks. Bonds, drain. Cotton, erovtslene. 

„«a«bbarai Hew York Cotton Exchange, 
wyfYork Produce Exchange, Chicago Board 

: m ftadc, Winnipeg drain Exchange, Stand- 
^LSfook Exchange. 3467

• Wine ne for dally letter on wheat.

anawers
to

the opera . 
Red Feather, slid a dainty spring song 
by Hawley, “The Awakening,” and kC 
proved herself a soprano of real merit UK 
Her vole* is flexible and ot ttve lyric "

■dale. Mr- and Mrs. Alexander MacKenslo. 
65 Crescent road, will receive from 
8 to 6 o'clock on Monday, in cele
bration of their golden wedding.

71
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MEN'S FURNISHINGS,

Men'* Work Shirts, dark, medium and light colors; cotton 
tweeds. Oxfords, ‘drills, ducks, etc.; plain colors, stripes, etc.; and 44 * 33 
collar attached; some have pocket; sises 14 to 17. Regularly

„ents■
%m

7 'SISf V -W**»/' " 1 *JL-
NO, LINEN, TOWELS
Pillow Cases, twp

hes. Monday, pair...................
Bleached Sheeting, 86 Inches. Monday, yard .29 

81.06. Monday ... ......................... . JtQ Bleached Table Damask, 64 Inches wide. Mon-

t esglpgsSI iBpÊFEÜ »

Fancy Silk Neckwear,Tn a variety of shapes; fancy stripes 8, 9 and 10 inches. Monday............. .... ..................©9
and designs; all colors and/combinations. Regularly 26c and , Hemmed Huckaback Towels, pure linen., ©it
SBc. Monday..............................................................................2 for .29 ' Checked Glass or Tea Towelling, 23 In. wide.

$0ff Flannelette Night Robes, for men; slates 16 to 19; large, Mondai...........* ... •'.........................3 yards for .29
full-sized bodies? Regularly 60c. Monday  ................... .... .20 “Air Cell" Wash Cloths, size 12 x 15 inches.

TOILET GOODS Monday ....
12 cakes of 8oap, including 4 cakes of Castile Soap; 8 cakes 29c DRAPERIES

of Oatmeal Soap, 2 cakes of Wbeen’e Carbolic Soap, 2 cakes of - English Cretonnes, a very Wide range of color- »
Floating Bath Soap, and 1 cake of Baby's Own Soap. Regu- ingb; printed on a good quality fabric; suitable for <
larly 48c............_... .. 7..................................................................... 29. box coverings, window curtains or furniture cover- j

One 2-lb. bar- Pure Castile Soap, and 6 relie of Toilet Paper. lng?; Monday special, yard . .. ... .., ... . ,
Monday .. ’• .............. .. ............................................... ©9 Heavy grade Denim, for furniture coverings or

Italian Balm. Sale price ...... ..................7.. ... 2 bottle. ^29 btoeT^^M^day, Sr^'1 la

Ebony-flnleh Hair Brushes, with solid baokà and pure Marquisettes, a number of new effects tor win-
bristles ... v............................................................-,............. ... .............. 29 dew curtains, some with hemstitched edges; others

Hard Rubber Dressing Comba Regularly. 60c. Monday .20 Plain, In ecru, white or ivory; 88 In. wide. Mon-
Nall Brushes, solid backs. Regularly 6O0............................29 «P2r ya„ 1,7 '* V, V •"
Dagget A Rsmsdale’s Cold Cream..................2-ox. Jar .29 , , 8®°t®£ Madras Muslins, a dainty and soft cip-
Esu ds Cologne, 3-oz. bottle. Regularly 40o......................... 29 fabrlc> “ crea mor white; 46 In. x wide. Mon-
Three-pleee Set, one bottle Glycerine and Rose Water, one day’ per yard...................*....................................... .29

tube Tooth Paste, and ohe cake of ToUet Soap. Per set.. ,20 ELECTRICAL SPECIALTIES
SILVERWARE Key and Keyleee Socket., polished or brush

Ladles’ TbHet Combe, imitation tortoiseshell, with sterling brass. Regularly 26c each. Monday .. .. 2 for 29 
stiver back*. Regularly $1.00. Monday..................... .77. .29 Porcelain Key Socket, with nickel-plated dap;
J*tsàSrc%.

60cR°S^.r,ted .Tlb.v .F°rke: :C~!r. *"**?'...RegUl&^ "cenc..Mmp^,;,„ ^SSS.^tof&euS m
Silver-plated Medium or Dinner Size Knives, In Rogers' 12 weqtion^DewtmenL^CIty4Hall.th6|topiiarlj1 BO^* I

iwt. silver-plated; solid handles. Regularly $4.60 per dozen, each. Mepday ... negu *'
Monday each ....y...................................—......................... .20 Porcelain Celling Rowttee, In drop cord wo'rki

Ormolu Gilt Jewel Cases, sllk-llaed. Regularly 6O0. Mon- approved. Regularly 86c. Monday...................... ©a
■A" P”rc,et*'n Sockets, key or keyless, for drop 

. Mondayrk basement; *PProv«d- Regularly 36c. j
Pull Chain Sockets; poHs'he'd ' ôr brush ' briS 

Regularly 60c. Monday, each ...; .;. ..... 09
Bargain Counter—Main Pleor. 7

PyOTO ENLARGEMENTS 1
From your own negatives, bromide enlarge 

sise 614 x 814, from any size negative. * Rei
40C. Monday ... ;................ .. .....

Snapshot Albums, leatherette binding. Regularly 
. Monday . J ... ... ...... ;. ..'. 9 fôr ou

v .20 Gravure Gaslight Paper, In two grades, ordinal?\
. ................. ... °T vigorous; any size Regularly 16c. On tale Mon- '

.29 ter ... .............  ...................... ......................3 for .29
STANDING PHOTO FRAMES

Mahogany or walnut; cabinet size; glass and 
back. Regularly 50c. ' Monday . . .

FRAMED MIRRORS
White enamel or weathered oak; good, clear 

.29 S^Mondl?" 9 x W to 10 x 14 Regularly 35c to

wGSftQar -.

0^^- ■ 

f-

sises, 42 x 38I . %
Iy :v i .29

L >%
■

75c ayl 
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rl >rd at4(Re, . JEWELLERY, 29c
Long Guards of Real Coral. Regularly 76c. Monday .20 

, Colored Stone Rosaries, In green, red, amethyst and black 
eotors. Regularly 60c arid 76 Monday ................. 29 *

Regularly 60a

y

t n & 1 sa; 
fgin to 
w and I 
s going 
r a bout
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26-INCH SWISS FL0UNCING8

) •'/ Va
DRESS tX)ODS

day ..................................................................... .. jo . Cambric Corset Cover Embroideries, 17-lnoh wide, ’'
«cïViÏÏ.Lsr.,ar5”“,..°'..,6?!“ ...5’”'^

SILKS AND CORD VELVETS ....................V"-...................... » »**• •»
British Peau de Sole, and Tamallne Silks, big NEW WASH- LACES AND INSERTIONS 

variety of popular stripes, light and dark grounds, tor summer sewing; Immense variety of widths 
and a host of plalm colors. Also many effective /and patterns. Laces 1. 2, 2% Inches deep; Ineer- 
°hHCkS'.i,A11 hdl1. 8ln,le vrldth silks and tlons 1 to 2 Inches. Regularly 4a 6c and 7c Mon-

3matins throughout the department are added. .29 lay ...................................... ..10 yatoa for »
60 Pieces Shantung Silks, In natural or sand We Cannot Fill ■Wh/ww, nr u-<icolor, 33 inches wide. Regularly 60c. Monday ,29 n0t 9111 Thone or MaU Ordera
French Terry Corda lighter thaq the ordinary GLOVES AND HOAlFBV

corduroys, but much more highly finished, end Zj u nZNU . v S'■ RY
having a double instead of a single cord. ' The .Ch‘^,ole^t* G'ovee, French
range la broken, but includes plenty of navy, royal, f.-tenere «ldL^Xtra fln® otoUl* tw0 dome
golden and mud brown, light Un, wedgwood blue, whlto Re^uriv a^Thî» *““• nMur*u and
Paddy, myrtle, fawri, wine, ruby, terry and ma- ^ÛU ReKularly 39°- Monday ............................ 29
hogany. Regularly 5gp and 69a yard. ..... 39 Women’s Lisle Thread Hose, extra fine quality
_ ' w^H GOODS 7?
^MS-lneh Popllna plain weaves. In linen, Copen- Monday ............... .. .............................. . ly

WrW,67oT7MPondkla,UVender' ^ “* wMUi .. Women’. 8.1k Ankle Ho.., strong Un thread. d'S
4Glnch Ratine.^ pl'adt" shades of ' Uni: bro!?\ BiMs ^to1!^ *SlX pUrple;

Alice, pink and white. Regularly 60c and 76c. " ^ 7 „L Re*ularly 39c- Monday...........29
Monday  ......................................................................29 M Womene, P«"-Angle’’ Plain Black Cashmere

28-Inch White and Colored Vollea, with floral de-, *xtra fine yarn, perfect finish;
Signs. Regularly 39c and 50c. Monday ..... .29 I ea 8t6 to 10. Regularly 36c. Monday .... .29
WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S READY-TO- merC.hlStocktogt!,'m^factn^

WEAR GARMENTS weight; in sizes 4 to 7^- Regul^^^snd^aoc
WHITEWEAR SECTION, THIRD FLOOR. P „ Monday....................................................  P*lra .29

Women’s Overall Aprone, fine blue and white print, M®n • “Pen-Angle" Plain Black Cashmere Sox 
buttons in back; sizes 32 to 40 bust. Regularly 50c î?cond*’ «amies» foot, best qualities; the regular 
eaOh. Monday, each ........................................ ©9 46c and 60o grades. Monday ............. .. . ©£
-Jff0m»n’S.î<ealth. -Veet®’ f,ne Sw,Ba ribbed white M Men's Plain Silk and Woof Sox, black and 
wool and cotton mixture, spring weight, low qeck, black and red, black and brown extra fin* *11 
Bhort sleeves, crochet edges; sizes 32 to 38 Butt. W00J yarns; sizes 9% to IL ReSü^îy 36^ SL" 
Regularly 66c each. Monday, each ................... 00 Woman-, sin, " L «egwariy 36a .. .29

"JT*: COrbln<îtnn®‘ 8ummer we/ght, ribbed -black anYwfc?t*k .t^i*n^°*®; ®pa?, *t“k;nB*Cdnd*'

“ „AND„ scarfs

5S‘^^s&,rsJk “*s us “*
Child’s Coat Sweaters, One knitted all WooL ^ "ly 89a Monday.............................................  ©9

seek, two pookete, pearl buttons ; colors red, fawn •- Maturml Linen Cushion Sllpe, hand embroidered
5»X'A‘ Z3„, ^ t

-SiÏÏS «tKir'S.ar“OMi*»*
46c each. Monday, each ....................... ©A Children’. #emi -, ...........................A4ïraM-î;;!r 8X,“*hiil~S ' 01

, Glrlf Nightdresses, fancy stripe flannelette.' high ■ 
aeck, long sleeves, double yokes, trill trim; sizes 
8 to 16 years. Regularly 46c and 60c each...

FANCY RIBBONS
Five to seven Inches wide. In many colors and 

designs, plaid effteto, Shota, stripes and Dresden»
In the lot Hegularly 46a 60c and 76c yard ©a 

Six-Inch Moire and Satin Ribbons,'29c Veto—
Dark shades with a few pieces of pink and pale 
blue. Monday, yard ................................................^

TV
Baby’s 10k 

Monday ......
Women’s 10k Gold Sleeper EaMnge...... .29
10k Gold Scarf Pine, in horseshoe, heart and

I signet patterns. Regularly 76c. Monday...........29
Gold-filled Neck Chains. Regularly 6O0. Mon

day

Signet Rln^p.
In the 

Shoe Department
.29

mt as w 
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AT THE POLISH CUDSTBB.

*• k*lUe Supports, any
,29

1 pair W
eta*. Regularly 
sale Monday ..
S kettlea -Slmp.o.’." Black U««M 
Poliak, Regularly ISo per >1(1 
bottle. On eaie Monday.... -ww 
4 pain Cork laaolea. • Regu- QQ
larly *0 per hair. Monday..
* NPole" Pee*»- Regu
larly lOo per tin. On sale OH 
Monday .............. .. ................... miCI7

\. / Aeeorted Blaek Brooches. Monday 
V . Stone-eet Lockets, Fendante. Monday

STATIONERY
Walker’s Look-Clip File, octavo sieA letters and 

papers; sise x 6%. Regularly 6oe. Monday .29 
86 only Slmpeon*» Little Gem Fountain Pons, tan 

vulcanite, 14 karat gold nib. Regularly 76a Mo«-
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Monday.................. . ................ -AiO
l Bain Proteeter. Regu
larly Mo. On eale Monday..

(No 'Phone or Mail Ordera) 
LADIES' HOUSE SLIPPERS. Ma 

palre Weaetf. Slippers, In felt, 
velvet, poplin - and colored kid 
(slightly _ soiled), felt soles, hand-
turned leather soles and felt
•oiee. leather covered, ornaments on 
vamp», no heel and heel stylea not 
all else» In every style, but aU 
Mies 8 to T In the lot Regularly 

• Me to $1.36. On eale Mon- OQ
day ...’........... ................................

(No 'Phone or Mail Orders.)
MISSES' PELT SLIPPERS, 

l«p Pairs Preach Pelt Aakle Strap 
SllppcnL Jn brown and blue, rubber 
covered felt sole», padded Insoles, 
all sizes. 11 to 1. Regularly OQ 
•»c. Monday WO
INFANTS’ SOFT SOL».BOOTS, Me 
180 pairs, lace and button styles, 
colors pink, brown, white and black, 
sises 0 to t. Regularly 69c OQ 
and 66a Monday, per pair >. ,/Vv7

cr IWhite Crepe Pdp^ Napkins, else 14 In. x 14 in
.... 300 for .29

I

wrapping paper; size 17% in. x 12 In. On sale Mon-
dfty dee see see e a a ■ ■ . I A PAIIb fûP OA

mrS. FRAMED PICTURES

« K.K.E SilSISKrtag'
ra? “r “i* -

i WALL PAPERS *. |
8,8(2 rolls Imported Papers, for living-rooms,

................... ................................. .29 ft®118; flens’, Psrlors, dining-rooms or bedrooms, la j
p0,esp.leAther 00008 “ ïsruî’Süïî. sstâstssà k

”* Mmav ••••••
variety of leathers. Monday ................................^9 ' UMBRELLAS, 29c
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r**- « &sra£ jS t-ZZ S
°*y......... .........................:....................................... .. .29 orders. , p on® 0r meU

Ti;.S..5?“Sda5r Basement Sale
7 PIECE WATER SET, 29c. - y— house broume •Colonial pressed glass; large Jug and ^^T^SgLBOe aad OOe Flre-strln* Extra

six water tumblers, ae lUustrated. FPCo™ wu»k Brocma ^onday^*.?
Monday, Nt I»» *..# » ms 429 1^ a Bveed Boxes, Monday ,

-and and Wh/te.*'RwfanHi!
-?0 Phone or mall orders for these 
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29 Cent Specials in 
Groceries \

7-PIECE FRUIT SET. 
Pressed glass. On sakr*^
Monday ...

♦9o BRASS BON BON 
DISHES, 29&

Handled, bright finish,Ml_i IÆ

china centres. Regular-
ly 49a Monday ... ,29soMsn

CUT QLfSS WATER TUM
BLERS, 29c EACH.

Genuine out glass, with newest 
'floral cutting. Regularly $6.00 
dozen. Monday, each .... Jgff

SALT AND PEPPER SHAK
ERS.

Cut glass, with sterling stiver 
tops. Monday, special, each .29

SPORTING QOODS
Lees Baseball Glevee. Regularly
60a Splendid practice glove, 
reinforced padding. Monday

Is

n.29 1 ll
.Regu- SI OUR REGULAR lmt.

I-*7
Regularly Ua' 1* tins'-..

:-/ to
no and the 
got to rati

. At
41ÎL.mlSniee..Ptoklti-;^U11
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^ ............... ................ a ............. M
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awe %» HD.' •■«W Far* Ore^ 
_ 16-oa Jar. 3 Jars .*9
*XS?-ï°ttlDe Catsup er ChillSaaee. Reg. 86a Bottie .. .. M

/: ---------- ■ e%M£ÆS/SîU.

Teakettles. ‘ '\[on^ 
4Be Resist Pens. Monday ' '. '. jn
g?ndBae,Uti,eT.p^er.

4Se Round Doable Steel hiommt 
Peek. Monday................................ea
ïï,e.îrî7B j,reelte Tee»*«^ white lined. Monday..............................
4S« HMd Axes.. Monday.... M 

®“ke Beards. Monday .. .3» 
®9e. ®5f*f ®BWm*ta. six drawers, 
plain finish wood.z Monday .. »
le,f?ae57 ,P*tie Ralfe Baskets.
with division through centre. 
Monday ......................
60-foot Beat Ltae*
Clothes Idaca . ; M '

Wladew Braeksk. Special. Mon- 

Rena* Ifiekei
Tray». Monday .... .. .... M 
Qardea Rakes, best quality, Mon-
uey s#..e ..............................
MÔndïî4 ®°® Prnel*S Shears.
B-iash Galvaalsed Clothes Line 

Monday ............. .as
Pellelu Monday”

55® SS® Werkasea’e Round
«Bf White Granite Dinner

Patia. Monday........................ j,
46c Japaaaed Sales Bern Sets, six
.°32. e*CohB£r™..*..r.u.ai m
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HAIR GOODS

plnk^rSe'ïoS^Hi^Om10”^ to, Wu®’

MOUNTED BACK COMBS,
, ,8®t.wlth rhinestones, in 
larly 60c to 75c.

.29

I ■

Groceries at Other 
Prices

.29
29cI iMonday pr®tty tetignn. Regu-

DRESS LININGS

:j \I, I On the Bargain Tables
QUEEN STREET SIDE—MAIN FLOOR. oloth'tor nn/,*1 w»j6Utranteei1 hlaok only; ideal

on eo,U®" P6lrl* -ome strung 38o y«" Monday** lnChe® wld®' tiaS

"Royal Court" Papeterie, 48 sheets white lin«£ Uni?*' 40 toches wld®- Regularly S8o a ykrd 22» 
paper, with envelopes. Regularly 19a On sale , Moire Velour, for ladles’ underskirts- wld*
Monday ....... ... ... ....................g boxes for 29 °f n,ew shades, richly moired, 38 Inches’ wide Tt**
»nrtMwhiVNn° hf® 8hlr?®’ 8lze8 14 to 17; in black ”larly 86c and B0°- Monday, per yard.... ' Râ«

- BMW TMMMINQS
Misses’ Baref >t Sandals, 29o. 60 -airs’;’ ‘whlto Beaded and silk embroidered effect.

twT8tfap Bandale: antl-EUp soles, landings, edgings, allovers and flimncln™” blii? -
i8U?*. I1 .*? 2- itegul,urly 98c- Monday .... ©5 Ivory and many wanted colors ReguhSl' £L ^

Aroom,VowLir;:nUandH;hltodbotoeCSbrizk, St ^ M°nda7' p6r yard^^..’. .$»

SO-Inch Engllshayprinti, rod oÛUr' odd 'lines2L.SHMPSOK DMJ<9Î2B 

wash fabrics. On sale at less than half-price Mon *•« Dodds’ Kidney Pill*. Monday
w u "a ' » •••••• •••••’••.........5 y*rde for Wc size Chase's Nerve FenH _

Hand Bags» 29c. Beal and morocco grain lea» 8*ze Chaae'e Kidney and *Liver phi* V 
tti«r; pannier and side strap handles; fitted with Mc ,lz® Pink Pills. Monday R ^ 2 ,er ‘5®
«oin purse and mirror; black only. Monday .29 50c size Danderlne. Monday”*  . '**

Only two to a customer. No phone or mail ®®o size Zam-buk. Monday
50o size Peps, for eoliths and mîile

f00' V,'""®rl® Welet*’ tailored gtyles, or 50c ,lz® Parisian Sage. Monday
laoejtrimm^l; Umbria batiste and votiq; all Bay Rum. Monday
M from 88 to 42 In the lot Regularly $1.00. 600 elze Ql" Pills. Monday ... .

40o size Beef, Iron and Wipe. Monday 
40c size Tobacco Pouches. Monday

Telepheee Direct to Depart* eat, 
Adelaide SIOO.

% T
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f Per bar-------M
S^Sar*M **® 8er»rtee ■<*». Per
Comfort ud Taylor’s Borax Bornai

Per har ........................................,T7d
Haatbcr Braid 7 bsrs..., «28
Wkeoo, Dellghtfol ud Carbe'lle 

Imi. Per bar .... ..
9iasso.a>0 Big Bar. Per bar.. .10
Pearl I ae. 1-lb package.................. 10
Son Chips la Balk, 3 lb»r......... .18
1846 Soap Powder, large package. 

8 packages . X ........ m
t^wder. « package» J» 

Maek^s No-Rab, 6 packaged .. .18 
Old Dutek Cleanser. 8 tins . 
SapoUe. Per cake ..... ...
Naptha Powder. Package 
Ooldost Washing PeWder. 

package ......... ».
LVe..W**M*lt Powders. 8 pack- 
TnjS.P.' Sonp ' ‘J

• • e nolMti■e Clouer, I tins ,...
*?val Bias. 3 packages........ ,f
WUto Swan Lye. Per tin >

Packag. Leee4ry
jST poV^akV......... •"

Babhlttn Cleanser. 6 tins M
Sloping Compound. Pot

*2“ “Z**T?® «■e. Pare Celona Tea, of unl- 
[?ra* Wuallty and ~ fine flavor 
Mack or mixed. Monday, 8%’
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Ooh! Such a Hypnotizer—By R. Dirks H $v#

Originator of the 
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YES? WHAT'S BECOME ' 
OF YOUR SECRETARY»,I

I HUH?"'’H-AvT
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fe/lüVkTY " —to
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PAÏ ohra’wakeup!
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ThËAH! I KNEW 
HE WOULDN'T DO 
SUCH A TH1NÇÎ■»**
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t <^OOD! WHAT! 1
WANT YOU TO DO \S 
T WATCH 1HAT7HERE 
NEW FOOTMAN WE 
<?OT— WATCH HIM 
CLOSE!. Toil MtfHT 

SAY you1 RE MY fj 
SECRETARY?^

1 W5TÎ fh TH u' 
PHIWS-DETECIWE 
TOM SENT FOR.’ r
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WELL, I <tUE5S>0ü FOLKS
will Listen r ME, after 
THIS! IT was ihat^osh-
BUNkEl>,BLlN KITY FOOT» 
MAN THAT DID ALL TH 15!

OH.THAT C?W#hr
BE, FAWTHAW »

ACOME ON UPT* HtS ROOM 
AN* SEE IF IT WASN'T! «.
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(iifOSH! WHERE CAN J 
|J HIDE fTf WATCH?\

U'QOODzMORNINQ-
rn A privateh DETECTIVE - Tïîat SoN-Dt-Li iw «-Pa’s !

>I It’ll Take Time for Pa to Get Over This!
Cowrritht, J>H, fcy F,

Sfes. PA,THE NEW!?ShIiS
l HOBLE-HEARTED____
v—* HIM A CHi

Inc.r* n

ÀN EX-so that's tH new FOOTMAN 
that blamed son-in-law HIRED, IS IT? well, IF HE 
AlKT A CROOK, I NEVER SAN 
ONE! BY JINKS, HE AINT 
BEEN OUT O' TH' PEN LONr 

vENOU<tH r FORGET the
lock-step!

IN Ul TO
HEBE, BUXBY^OLLXTYI10

5°IH’ r take care that he t
PONT GfET AWAY WltNANY* ) 
|~TTVTHiN(r!/——^
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Wal.TilE oaî Some. more, j very Coco, dir! hill xee'Thytt I! 
HAV AN* HIDE ALL^H^m 
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TuTiTuT! A LiTTle CoNCENTraTon 
and <&u'll get The haNû-oe ni 

—~~T~] I shall aidait
Vou (AlThe. ■■

^ A Library1. I

I ]a«/RIShTI CESSAS SOON

L AS I SEE HOvV MV 
A stocks Stand, mr. 
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as i explained To mrs . I 
PERKINS ,ThE PLEASURE IS ALL 
MiNt. tv/E «/ILL AV/A IT V>u 
j iN The DRAWING 'Room i, (—

M6ARS OH be (ÎiooSERS.ÉiEVOUGiRLS'LL 
TbUV ive'll «SiMa/ HAvl H «/ait a minute, 
to take Turns dancing | £lT i>ik„ 
oUiïrt A5HUR 1 f-~— I HE KiNTMjD

All ARouND i

CHüÆôME iTi MRS. GoTrocks, 
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Polly—The “Simple Life’s59 Too Swift for Pa
CM teü BE4T iTt The j__
<fdrrocks had ARR4N6LD a] 
MOTOR Trip for 'To.-DAVi-' 
AND ITi RAmM6-CATS - 

]aNd Dq6s! T]

BREAKFAST ME tVLllHIS HERE 
6,TTiN' T'BED AT Hour AN' C 
(jYtTiN' y BREAKFAST ATp 
Fl(3HT. HA5 Took IfeM (™T| 

VfeARS OFF MV LlFL ]rp already i yn rr

6oooj l AiaTt had 
No 5LLE P^iNCE 
WEVE. CAME To 
MEADOW/ BRook 

—i MANOR. ! fn~

V/AL. COMET'L/FE'. 
breakfast'll BE 
ready /N Twenty 
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displaying 
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possible <

Now, 
the town* 
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vegetable 
pound funi 1 ,

Sen.4
This

free * i 
“The Ve 
simple in 
follow and 
certain, S’ 
perience. 
cultivation 
vegetable* 
Tomatoes, 
Cauliflowe 
Watermek 
Pumpkins, 
Beets, Tui 
Plant), Ha.
Egg
Lettuce,
Asparagus

Wha
City and 

of trade, cd 
clubs, horfl 
improveme] 
organizatio 
common d 
.great deal] 
themselves! 
energetical! 
means at tl 

It will T 
permanent 
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I «/AS NEVER 50 EMBARASSEd)

/N mV life, AshurIi 

The IDEA of ŸA 
FALLING ASLEEP 

at The Breakfast 
TABLE, i \

I V/OULDNT «/ORRY ■
None. Polly, ma 
Stuck A Fork /NTo j| 
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The fanners are responding in their thousands to the call of the 
Empire for greater production. They have realized that every bushel 
raised means a bushel more for export to Britain: that this is one way of 
displaying patriotism. With favorable weather, Canada’s crops this 
year will be the greatest in her history; far greater than any of us thought 
possible a year ago.

Now, to round out the scheme requires equally patriotic action in 
the towns and cities. The people of every community, large and small, 
should make vacant lots and back yards productize by raising their own 
vegetables and garden stuff. Every pound raised, remember, is another 
pound furnished toward Britain’s needs.

Send for the Government Bulletin

|:SS5 ïHHÉ
certain, even to those without ex- outdoor amusement away from the 
penence. The best methods of street, become the possessors of 
cultivation for the following rich red blood, strong lungs, alert 
vegetables are fully described:— minds.
Tomatoes, Onions, Cabbage, Identify yourself with the national 
Cauliflower, Celery, Melons, movement. Be a grower. Send 
Watermelons, Cucumbers, Squash, for the bulletin and get your 
Pumpkms, Carrots, Parsnips, neighbors to do the same; every-
122ft for °Ister body wU1. benefit by the friendly
Plant;, Radish, Peas, Beans, Com, rivalry thus started. No stamp is 
kgg pla°t> Peppers, Spinach, required on your envelope, for your
Asparagus Rhubarb “"h*’ *** “°n HiS

What Local Civic Bodies Can Do

SySSfcsS
great deal locally by identifying together to further this worthy 
themselves with the movement and aim, and giving suggestions how 
energetically furthering it by every to launch and carry on the work to a 
means at their disposa!. successful issue. Write at once

t will mean a thorough and for the form of organization and 
permanent clean-up without cost get your community property started 
to the community, a partial solution in performing its share of “Gfeater 
of the unemployed problem, and Production.”

Canadian
Department

No Postage Required.
Publications Branch, Canadian Department of 

Agriculture, Ottawa, Canada.
Please send me Bulletin entitled “The Vegetable 

Garden.’’

Name................

Address............

Town or City. .

Agriculture, 
Ottawa Can.

Prov ..

»,

)

Production u Patriotism

Back Yards and 
Vacant Lots

THE EMPIRE’S CALL TO FEED 
YOURSELVES
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What Your Hair Needs ■
:

yProper shampooing is the first essential, preferably with 
PALMOLIVE SHAMPOO. This, you know, is liquid soap 
made from Palm and Ohve Oils, the companion of famous 
PALMOLIVE. This mild but effective shampoomixture cleanses 
thoroughly and is easily rinsed out—no reminiscent soapy odor. 
It is little trouble to wash your own hair if you

j»
ÎX“X’i

X .V *

7: Vmuse . ..raWa

MB 'tPALMOLIVE SHAMPOO - ,
The very latest photo of Mohammed Fifth, Sultan of Turkey, showing him leaving his palace.

•».. V-it,™

01 ,* tb®t are tb* principal ingredient» of PALM- 
ULlVfc. rKODUCTS have been recognized, since the day» of Ancient Egypt, 
aa Niture » greatest cleansing agents. They are combined for 
modem users in this most practical and convenient form, one that S> 
retain» all their famous qualities.

;
•Are you a memner of that show 

troupe?"
The "show troupe" part ruffled the 

dignity of the young leading man. for 
If there are two words in the entire 

• English language that are disliked by 
the profession generally, these are the 
some two. However, he restrained 
himself and answered with Chester- 
fleldlan politeness.

"No. madam, I belong to a Thespian 
organization.”

‘Thank
claimed the woman, 
my table where we 
food ’

liPalmolive Soap ijj
abundantly, whether water ia hard or 
•oft, hot or cold. It haa a faint refresh- 
in* fragrance, ia very economical in 
uee. A great favorite for babiee, fol
lowing naturally their first bathe of 
olive oil.

Palmolive Cream ^£1?-
natural oil of the akin and keeps it J 
smooth and supple. .*

All for sale everywhere. To make 
their acquaintance at the same time 
accept our Threefold Sample Offer] 1 IjTHREEFOLD SAMPLE OFFER-Ubersl udto 

of Palmolive, bottle of Shampoo and tube of 
Cream, packed in neat sample package, all hi ailed 
on receipt of five two-cant stamp#.

B. J. Johnson Soap Company, Limiter 
155-157 George St, Toronto, Ont 

▲maries» Address: B. J. Johnson Boap Co., Inc, 
Milwaukee. Wis.

iheavens for that." ex- 
* take a seat at 

serve regular

4|U(398) m
■j

NOT IN A “SHOW TROUPE.’’ he would have registered at the best 
(?) hotel—was not fond 

Halton Powell who ia presenting folks," ns she colled them 
the character of “Henry Bowser” in Cuming Into the dining-room late 
the musical farce comedy. “Hen- for dinner, he was met at the door 
pecked Henry,’’ was playing leads by the landlady, who inquired: 
with a prominent dramatic star a few 
years back, and they were filling an 
engagement in a small town In 

boarding-house

y
of “show lwy

II.

4 ll

é Æ î' KlMississippi 
lady—and Ha'ton says It was a real 
Southern boarding-house, otherwise

The

Stop Suffering i!
.Tli

with eye trouble, and do not neglect 
it until the trouble becomes 
Have your eye-sight attended to by 
u*. We have been helping thousands 
of people, and we guarantee 
help you. It does not 
complicated your case might be.

Optical Department of

H. W. Tisdall’s Factory-to
Pocket Jewelry Store.
150 YONGE ST., TORONTO

worse

inwe can 
mat er how

“K AY BEE” MOTH PROOF RED CEDAR 
CHESTS

—Made In Canada—
are the best insurance you can have for 
the preservation of your furs during the 
cummer Write us for illustrated book
let. FREE.
Keenai Woodenware Mfg. Co. Limited 

Owen Sound, Ont.

ÜÎ
D. T. BOOTH, UNDERTAKER 

742 Broadview Ave.
1

1
Known as the Old Countryman's 
I'ndertaker. IPhone Gerrard 2001.

1 f
V

V

1 N
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liTHE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD
MARCH 21, E9ÏS
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FIRST TIME HERE OF THE NEW AND ORIGINAL MUSICAL FARCE
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It s a long way to Tipperary
On a Punctured Tire.

Billions have been spent to repair a 
Scrap of Paper ruthlessly torn 
by the hands of Vandals.
The Allies will attend to 
this—meanwhile we are 
ready to repair
all Scrap Tires or Inner Tubes 1■l 
at the lowest Cost in the City. JFi
The Stepney Motor Wheel Co. of Canada, L,m,ted S’ J

. Mi
Phone M 3827 J M
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OPERAteS

PRICES NEVERCMANGE I - best sems

HOUSE 25:50.

•MATINEES ■ WEDit SAT
i BEST SEATS

25:50.
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if The firing party in the funeral of Private Isaacs, a 

soldier who died at the Exhibition Camp.SV¥vi*sh'i# 1 JÊmWsmmM
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Men of the 19th Battalion examing their 
own targets at the first shoot of the season.
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Taking a sick man to hospital at 
Exhibition Camp.
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The camp kitchen of the,19th Battalion with 
the men preparing their own meals—On 
the short trips to Long Branch, active 
vice is duplicated as nearly as possible.
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Second Divisional Cvclist P
Corps, recniited from all 
parts of Canada and com- I
manded by Lieut.-Col. G. T. ■
Denison, Jr., in training at 
Exhibition Camp. With re
serve the strength is 221 
men and they will he used I
for despatch riding, scouting I
and fighting.

.

y Heliographing from Long Branch to the 
Camp in the city—19th Battalion 
signal corps flashing out a message.
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• Men of the 48th and Queen’s Own, second contingent, opened the shooting season
—

at Long Branch—Hen waiting their turn at the targets.—
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THE MILITARY SIDE OF TORONTO'S LIFE-FIRST SHOOT AT LONG BRANCH
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F Sunday, March 21, 1915

J

|I4p pT TTTT TDD An Answer to the Cartoon “All Me A 
X f l& 1 U I C'lii-i By the Same Artist in The Sunday World.

as make the spring and summer, fall and into solid fact, The Plow-boy 
winter-—the seasons of the joui. The secret Canadian farm can make a Dream

true if he have the WILL L 
Ottawa statesman has no other 

action than his W ILL to win his Dream.

re Created Equal?”
• •

t *
gETWEEN the Dream of the P'ow-boy 

and the Dream of the Politician there
only hang the. curtams of a few fleeting of success is the translation of dreams into 

years, the floating clouds of such changes realities. Dreams must be built out of

on the 
come 

The great 
weapon
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kS tm USED]' .Years S 
Legist

ly Anecdotes Tha 
Reveal Czar’s Character

Ms

(GO
i__ ■-

FIGHT BRITISHm1. V.
Has Been Affronted
—— ------------- ; ----------- ———

A Long Time Since Sergeant-at-Arms Glackmeyer Has Had to Use the 
Quelling Unruly Members With Which He Is Invested — Has Held 
Almost Half a Century—Is Not a Red-Faced Officer Bristling With Gold Lace 

and Importance, But a Tall Gentleman of Calm Bearing.

'

TO LUCKY SOLDIERS X8 '
x- ■ N the bush fighting In Bast Africa 

the Germans and their black 
troops placed hives of bees, par

tially stupefied toy smoke, under lids on 
each side of narrow tracks along 
which our troops must advance. 
Wires or cords lifted the lids when 
touched by the advancing troops, and 
swarms of Infuriated bees, recovered 
from their temporary Aupor, were let 
loose on the attackers, 
of the àttatik at certain points Is said 
to have been due as much u> this on
slaught of the “little people" as to 
the German rifles and machine-guns,

1 I T wL“nCtheAfaU of m4 w£n Em. 1 ÿÙt

peror Alexander HL died in Crimea 1 with the petition of granting .d,, 
that the present czar, then a young : rights to the representatives of « 

man of 26, » .nveyed the remains of Cils 1 Province elected by the neoDle or Si 
father to St. Petersburg. The Imperial, other words, to a P °r W1
funeral train was to pass thru Har- called that petition 
kov, a large commercial city of South j dreams.” The same 
Russia, and the authorities were told «la’s people their 
that pf the two Imperial tralhs the eminent
first would carry the hearse and the The revolutionaries will tell 
second train would carry the czar with that he did It under the 
his cdiirt and members of the royal circumstances, 
family.

However, the order of the trains was 
reversed, it may be for reasons of pre
caution against the plotting anarch
ists, or for some other reasons, and the 
rirst train stopped at the platform 
and the passengers walked out and 
occupied some space on that plat
form. „

The present czar, who is not a tall 
man, Is a great contrast with his 
father, an athlete, who could bend a 
horseshoe with his fingers. That is 
why the common soldier or policeman 
would' not be familiar with the out
ward appearance of the new czar and 
tc seeing a plain officer in colonel’s 
epaulets would mistake him for an 
ordinal y colonel.

That is why, also, when the new czar 
took up his place In front of the offi
cers In attendance, a railroad police
man came up to him and politely told 
him: "Your honor, will you please step 
back, as there will be people of higher 
rank in front of you 7”

Nicholas n., without taking offence, 
and, realizing at once that he was not 
recognized by the policeman, answered 
quietly: “If there will be any one of 
higher rank let him come and stand 
In front of me, but meanwhile I will 
stand here.” Editor Sunday World: One of thi

This short anecdote' characterizes moat engrossing features of your Sune 
very well the soul of Nicholas II. He ! d*y edition, two weeks ago, was the, 
may be falling In other things, but he P«n picture by Rodney Thompson. “A* 
was always known to surprise people Men Are Created Equal.” A Study— 
by a quick answer and by an easy, fuU of wonder and pathos, sorrow for 
presence, which his father and even the less fortunate children of men 
grandfather did not possess. burdened by the sine of their parents!

Another trait Of hie personality le Well may the artist place the biters 
that he took a lively interest In the rogation mark after the assertion, “AUi 
census that was taken in Petrograd In , Men Are Created Equal.” While «3 
1*97 and wras conducted not on red are equal In heirship to six feet IS 
tape lines but according to the newest 80 d. some are created unequal to com-' 
practical scientific methods. Nicholas bat life .with any degree of sucueei 
wished to fill, with his own handwrit- owing, to their parents’ follies.

c*17 vLtler® he registered as If the men and women of todaW 
Russia and where he would trouble to look about them, 

ta**»8 of living are peelally, in the lower strata of hum»* if th? ln”®me °* hW estates, existence, and see the tired, pati«3
If tbe papers on, this continent are little faces peering up at them 
wen Informed his income equals eleven grime and disease, misery hone 
million dollars annually, of which the ness and suffering, marked' plalftl 
rey?/JJJe <rf b*a real estate is IS,000,006. their pinched features and shrtt ®“asc«ndbî* the throne,1 limbe and then to remember tha™ 
was In tne rank of colonel of the are paying the price of another'stoUàïldlthenudnltûrm«^f °hi.Wa8^entlVed i hcw ,oon would we learn to t 
t0 ^ °,f .‘21* regiments, back with loathing and horror
1 n ?eir,h n,ath~ ^vrl^aI 1?ea' ,of re®‘aln- vice when paraded before 
lng In the rank of colonel until his many guises? 
fellow-officers, raised together with 1 
him, would be promoted to the rank 
?î,®?nera*’ When General Vannovsky,
Minister of War, offered his majesty.
In the name of the army, the rank of 
general, as Its chlefc Nicholas told him 
that hie express desire was to accept 
that rank only when his fellow-offi
cers would fill the time required for 
that promotion. And when Vannovsky 
fried to insist, Nicholas II. set him back 
by Showing bis colonel’s tokens and 
asking: “And what If I prefer to re
main for awhile In the rank of col
onel. Do you mean to sky that you 
do not llke-ma In this uniform?'" The 
secretary of war felt embarrassed and 
dropped the matter.

Another characteristic Is the atti
tude of the monarch when he was a 
young man of 26 towards his uncles- 
One of them free officially told by the 
emperor to meet at the railway station 
one of the German ruling princes, who 
came to attend the funeral of the czar's 
father. The czar’s uncle declined, 
owlqg to his age and delicate health!
The emperor bid, on the spot, his min
ister of the court to issue an official 
order to his uncle to meet the German 
ruling prince at the station.

The czar’s uncle, one of the grand 
dukes, who Is now dead, protested and 
said: “But your majesty seems to for- 
get that I am not able to go, seeinsr 
your majestv has said—” The emper
or Interrupted him: “I have forgotten 
nothing. I have said nothing. I have 
ordered. ^ Kings do not say, but 
order. The writer heard that anec
dote In Petrograd in therfall of 1894, 
but assumes no responsibility for it, 
as it was then current In the capital 
of Russia and, of course, did not ap
pear in print

It Is to the credit and honor of a 
man if, in developing, he alters 
views and retracts what may have 
been erroneous In hie utterances.

Big Prize Awaiting First Can
adian to Get V.C.—Gifts 

For Men Who Capture 
Aviator.

Powers 
Office for

of

state parltamen:
“unfounde 

man gave Rue
representative govThe failuregt

%
II *KE POEMPL.BR, the aviator 
1 ‘who recently dropped a bomb on 

a cabbage patch at Dover, has 
won the decoration of the Order of the 
Red Eagle, offered by the kaiser for 
the first aviator to raid England by 
air. In the present war many sub
stantial rewards 
who accomplish c 
but the prizes will not be so easily 
secured as that- gained by the cab
bage-smashing aviator. One hundred 
thousand dollars Is the sum which 
will be won by the first Russian sol
dier who enters Berlin as a conqueror. 
This prize was collected recently In 
tfaSe city by the sale of flags, the whole 
of the amount being subscribed by 
patriotic subjects of the czar.

At the beginning of the war a Par
isian flag merchant offered a prize of 
*1600 to the first French soldier who 
captured a German standard. The re
ward was claimed by a young infan
tryman who secured a German nag 
during the fighting at St- Blase, In 
Alsace.

The wily German who can capture 
Flight Commander Samson, alive or 
deed, will find himself the richer by 
five thousand dollars. This sum has 
been put on the head of the daring 
English aviator by the kaiser, who is 
annoyed at the frequency with which 
tho Britisher drops air' bombs on Im
portant German fortifications.

Several large monetary awards arc 
awaiting the Canadian soldier who is 
the first to win the Victoria Cross. 
One patriotic citizen of Montreal is 
willing to write, a cheque for *5000 
for presentation to the first man to 
gain tho most coveted honor In the 
British army. In many English towns 
leading citizens have offered money 
prizes to the first soldier from their 
town who wins tho/V. C. Drummer 
Bèm recently gained tho cheque for 
*260. offered toy an Ipswich resident 
foe the first Ipswich man to eecure the 
bronze Cross.

BY CYRIL GREY. I slip, the member speedily follows wit®
Z^\VT5 DROWSY spring afternoon a * an apology. This does not aver that 
\3 year ago. when the dally ses-1 bis sentiments are any milder thafi 

alon of the Ontario Legislature those of his forefathers, ,
had resolved Into a faint vocal mur- years have brought an increased 
mur; and sleepy rural members on the ; vocabulary, and there are a ..multitude 
back benches wore meditating on I °* conventional synonyms .Which wiU 
seeding-time, a stranger blundered carry more bito and sting than even 

are waiting those Into the chamber, and without salu- the crushing broadsides of the old 
eftain acts of valor, talion of any kind started down the Patriots. In other words, the present- 

stretch of sacred carpet leading to the ^y encourages insinuation rather 
Speaker. Immediately, a tall, keen- than charge, and against these the 
eyed old gentleman In semi-military »P®aker and his right-hand man, the 
regalia rose from a little desk, and «Jugeant-a*-anns, are practically un- 
proceeded slowly after the intruder, ab*e. t0Jtd?f a , , -
hie long sword clanking gently at his The <**»»*** of the Ontario house is 
heels. A tap op the shoutder and the f th*2? to marvcl u J* also a mat- 
stranger was guided out thru a short JST gre% credit to the province, 
aisle. His intrusion and disappear- Z, ® ^ tJ?i military measures
eyes -?ric^ «i^oT ^
vyclceot,ythteUr,one ‘SJKtfïSS £

well begun*trti0n M '****' tt *>* ™
Thf „# ,v, , visit he and another member made to'Pr™j*cTu2kS«-«rwaa a southern state legislature several 

familiarly known years ago. When word was passed 
and a fleure aa{'*eant-at-arms, about that they wore from the On-

Î?1? 5?'® a®»oclated tario assemiWy they were Immediately 
ÎSeSTL iî,h 0niari° legislative pro- Invited to view the chamber.
„ceeain#B than present members of the , lrt. •
assembly well realize- This is the 8e8slon Was on. The visitors4ith year In wWhTo has^erved fr ”6re so by their guide, but they 
his capacity and raanv a nniHnni knew it long before approaching tho repumCi h^ rtserSd àleT du“ bdjding lUelf toy roayn pf the groat 
jne nig tenure Man —_ __ clsmor In the sir. In the chamber
membered now only thru their as- unrestTfl£ieA!ngriawa^ to .^.h
soclatlen with the basic statutes of , and, ?aylng 1ïttle
y^rsP™™nCtÆrtom,1thtbLnrrrf At the°^ «£
years ago, talked from the benches in ornate taibl« noundine* numv 0KUri^StUta'atîïrst
pVMu, out some to oblivion# and voice for order which />flrnA _ some to honorable memory. %k>metrod meeTh^
is am tri!eâlat,'m; ^ «n7U“dt“e Æ Ke
Is apt to convey to’, tne mind of the were marched under ail evw- The iwe- 
atranger an entirely different con- siding officer sprang up atu? welcomed 
ception from that corresponding to them waiWy. e^d not 
-act. One might bo led to expect the this show of hospitality : Introduced 
vteion of a short, chunky, red-faced th«n then and thme to tiie hoSe ^ 
officer bristling with importance, and nogse.
resplendent In • scarlet and gold lace.
As h, matter of fact the contrast be
tween the fact and the popular con
ception Is us sharply drawn as could 
be. There is no splendor about Mr.
Glackmeyer; his trappings are not 
brilliant, and Ms demeanor is not os
tentatious. He has a dignity that is 
unassuming but none the less 
impressive.

yo
It is inconceivable that such a pro

ceeding should take place 1* the On-

SjffSÆSSâS ew
precedent. For Ontario Is British if Mindhd or rendered Incapable of hov.- 
anythlng. if,any giddy-minded mem- ln» their weapons. Over V,0 stings 
oer feels like starting a little Informal ar® T1 >° hav® b®e« extracted trom 
nonsense in the chamber, where the ?n® af^ho men 01 1'°ya' North
laws are made, a glance from the keen Lancashire*, 
benevolent eyes of Mr. Glackmeyer mb
usually brings a repentance before the TOMBSTONES FOR MONKEYS, 
deed is born.

_ pressure of 1
Even if it were so ir '

S-SMÆ Ajg 1

would not be awake to that necessity ' 
and would persist In their blindness I 

Let us remember that William Steadî 1 
# 68 a S?lenà ot }be pre®ent czar andil 
found him open to liberal ideals and. I British fair play. an* a

but late

TUC5KED away in one comer of 
Montevideo, Uruguay, is a small, 

It was at the time of Sir John carefuny-kept cemetei-y for re-
B&J? |wFfêesw^r

Mowat, A. 8. Hardy, <,'*>. W. Ross, Sir whu® in ®°™e case" the graves are 
James Whitney and Hon W H BUppIied merely with headstones, there

1 ÏÏTÆ;
ïïïp,:

love fdr British precedent ’ is very H!.ey held the bodiea of human beings, 
marked. His forbears left Germany in Tj1,®” "® do?s and monkeys, parrots, 
1760. the year following the capture , ,?\.and various other animals, reet- 
of Quebec, and settled in tile old Island Î * ,benga't,h tombstones, their names 
of Mount Royal. His great-grand- inscjrtbed in granite or marble, and 
father. Louis Rjy Portelance, l^ry. thelr graves adorned with flowers.
Ment4cf6CMa^nfro^ 1^ ^1{Jfa' NEW DEVICES FOR MAKING 

The sergea^at^Sms is a ktadly BICHLORIDE OF MERCURY, 
good-natured gentleman of the ol«d 
school, now ^bowing- eigns of adv&nc- Varioua methods designed to pre- 
in«y®ar*. but as generous with his vent the mistaking of Trichloride of 
roro “ml8 ?"dly «frykes as at mercury for medicine, or some other 
sadly missed in tlm housed and^very harraless substance, have been pro
year as recurring contingents of new I p08edt wlth the idea of making It pos- 
members come to the capital for the sible to use this deadly poison
flndTn^nihrri°d of le^slatlon. they antiseptic without 
nnd in him the same staunch nbiiieinir , „
official who endeared himself to sever- dan*er- Two of the latest of these 
■f generations of politicians, and can are extremely simple but evidently 

j[rtendahlP1 than effective. One method consists In 
legislation c^usuaU^^Srt.C°ntre stringing the tablets together and

then bottling them In the usual man
ner. A tablet can only be detached 
by cutting the string, and this ap
parently does away with all possl- 

I bility of mistake. The Other method 
Is to incase the tablets to metal 
guards having sharp prongs, so that 
It is Impossible to swallow them. Thé 
tablet can be dissolved with the 
guard In place or. can easily be re
moved from the guard.

MRS. DESPARD'8 MISSION IN 
PARIS. 7

Thru Many Regimes
ALL MEN ARE 
CREATED EQUAL?

* « «I

Correspondent, Stirred by 
Sunday World Cartoon,

. Speaks With Force
On Why Some 
Children Are Not 

Born Equal.
1

;

as an
incurring - any

WOMAN vs. THE BOOKSCONVICTS KEPT IN 
TOUCH WITH WAR

y

lm- what does t^e book say fhte time? 
“Heavy Weight Lifting to Develop 
the Memory,” or “Fifteen Minutes of 
Exercise Every Morning for the Solar 
Plexus" or “Trapeze Tricks for Busy 
Business Men” o

He (peevishly)—You don’t have to 
throw my mistakes In my face. This 
book Is entirely different It’s not a 
fad at all. The principle la indorsed 
by every medical authority In the 
world. You see the only true way to
keep your health Is to fast and____

She (grimly)—80 you’ve been fast
ing, have you? I might have known 
It. I might have suspected it- I might 
have; be«i absolutely certain that, If 
ÿou- were left by yourself for ten 
minutes you'd do Something or 
other. It's my punishment fir leaving 
you alone more than twenty-four 

cion)—Arthur. I hope you've not been hours- From now on Ym going to
going to any extremes In drinking. 2° you 1Ut® 3®?* You eet tlris
„ __ . TT x . fasting nonsense right out of yourRemember I told you to give up cock- head because I’m-going to ^ve you 
ta™- , , , _. . some good broth and round steak as

He (eagerly)—Oh, I’ve given tip fast as the butcher can get 1 t here 
cocktails entirely. I’ve even given up (SLt ^ . , „ 1 ,
beer. You see, as a matter of fact thïïî «SLÎL® "7^°’ ot
I’ve____ those tilings are out of the question.

She—Why?
He—Be—because they're meat.
She (controlling herself admirably) 

—Is there something wrong 
meat?

He—Of course there’s something 
wrong about meat. Meat gives you
cancer and consumption and------

She—Then what are you allowed to

ARGUMENT : After a month's 
absence Mrs. Wtilets returns 
home to her husband.

She (bustling)—-Well, now for a 
good meal. Mother wanted to keep 
toe a month longer, but I wouldn’t 
stay; wanted so to sit down at my 
own table again. (Tying 
apron.) Where did you eat after 
Teena left? At the Innl

He—Why, no. I didn’t eat much at 
the inn.

She—You didn’t! Then I supposé 
you went to the Golf dub?

He (uneasily)—Weti, no- Not to 
the Golf Club either.

Helps. New Members
L ONDONi March 20.—A letter re

cently published from Stinie 
Morrison, who It will be 

membered some time ago, sentenced 
*0 penal servitude in connection with 
the Chapman murder, revealed the fact 
that, tiro, shut eff from tho world, oo 
prteone -know as- much about tho 
the war- Convict* in His Majesty’s 
European struggle as the leisured 
clubman.
delivered to them by the prison gov
ernor, which deals fully with the 
week’s happening» it 13 ' carefully 
prepared with .the object of making 
everything plain to the audience, lime
light views and blackboard sketches 
all helping Bill Sikes to clearly fol
io# the movements of tho troops on 
the Continent. ‘ In some prisons casu
alty lists are shown to those ^prison
ers who have Informed the governor 
that they have friends or relatives 
serving in the army.

This method of keeping convicts well 
Informed of happenings In the 
area has the effect of fostering their 
patriotism and numerous convicts, on 
leaving the prison gates, have sought 
the recruiting office ' to redeem their 
past by fighting for King and coun
try.

ue in 11Looking down from the galleries on 
formal occasions visitors are wont to 
ash. “Who Is the benevolent-look
ing old gentleman in uniform?” For 
if there is one outstanding character
istic he possesses, it Is ^a kindliness 
and gentleness of expression. Ho 
fairly beams with sympathy for his 
fe|lowman. and to new members 
coming In from outside points where a 
knowledge of parliamentary consti
tution is mainly gleaned from local 
political conventions, he is a guide, 
philosopher and friend. '■
“ There Is no one more familiar with 
constitutional 
sergeant-at-arms, 
ment of decorum as ho carries the 
Speaker’s mace, a long ornate In
strument, to Its place on the table, or 
removes It as the house rises In the 
evening. While the legislative ses
sion Is under way his duties are more 
or less formal, concerning as they do 
the carrying-on of the routine of the 
house. But doing the year he is a sort 
of honorary bodyguard of the Speaker, 
and a capable authority on the 
management of the social functions 
which provide so brilliant a part of 
Ontario parliamentary life- 

Attho even frequenters of the gal
lery and those most conversant with 
the doings of Ontario statesmen in 
the last fifteen years are not generally 
aware of it, there is a ceremony of 
the legislature that with one excep
tion, has not been performed since 
the assembly chamber was moved to 
Queen’s Park from the old Front 
street site many years ago. No man 
has been • called to the bar for dis
honorable conduct-

I re- These thlnng- are of great momi 
to the parents of today, the fathers « 
mothers of tomorrow. Let our ties 
go out In sympathy, love and sen
ior that frail humanity now paying 1 
price and firmly resolve that pn us. 
least will not fall the onus from c 
children for the sins we have col 
mi tied. If we could realize the mts«ï 
ery and suffering that follows a ml#! 
spent life as surely as night follow» 
day, and the press Is the means to| 
bring it home to us, thousands yetif 
unborn would have cause to than* 
such as Rodney Thompson for the le#. . 
son taught by his pen.

Terror of the consequences alone ds*». 
ter man and women from living in 
conditions that tend to such suffering j 
and remorse for the rising gener-1 
atlon:
Of all the numerous ills that hurt our I 

peace;
That press the s ml, or -wring the mind $ 

with anguish.
Beyond comparison the worst are! 

those ■
By our own folly, or our guilt brought 1

PARUS. March 20.—(Mrs. Despard, 
the euffragiot leader, win, announces 
The Excelsior, be received toy the 
French Society known as La Vie Fem
inine, in order to express to French 
women the sentiments and complete 
accord of the English feminists. <

on her

Every week a lecture Is
PRESIDENTS TOUR IN A SLEDGE.

PARIS, March 20.—During his tour 
In Alsace and the Vosges President 
Poincare made pert of the tour of In
spection In a sledge, owing to the deep 
snow, lh company with Gen. Putz, 
and under escort of a guard of skiers 
and Chausseurs Alpins.

i
:

procedure than the 
He is the embodi- 8he (stiffening with a false suagl-!

i|^

First Typewriter 
Built 200 Years Ago■ war

:111 She—Tell me at once! Where did 
you get your meals?

He (gravelling)—I—got 'urn myself. 
8he (Icy as the glaciers)—Here at 

home?
He—Y-yes. Here at home. / 
She (appealing to the heavens) — 

Isn’t that Just, like a man! What did 
you have for lunch? *

He (faltering as he perceives that 
murder will out)—I—I didn’t have 
any lunch.

THE typewriter Is not such a mod
ern Invention as is popularly 
supposed. Two hundred years 

ago Henry Mill patented In London a 
writing machine, but IA was so clumsy 
as to be practically useless.

Nothing more In the same line seems 
to have been done until 1829, says The 
London Chronicle, when the first Am
erican typewriter was patented: it -was 
christened "the typographer.” Four 
years later France tried Its hand in 
this direction, while between 184» and 
1860 Sir Charles Wheatstone Invented 
several writing machines.

It was not, however, until 187* that 
the typewriter became a commercial 
proposition. This was Invented toy an 
American, C. L. Soholes, who Interest
ed E. Remington A Son, a firm of gun 
manufacturers. In It, and In 1874 tt 
was put upon the market

; E ii
aboutm •a;itr In every other circumstance the mind 

Has this to say, "ft was no deed of 
mine.”

But when to all the evil of misfortune 
This sting is added, “Blame thy fool

ish self.”
Or; worse far, the pangs of keen re

morse, '
The torturing, gnawing consciousness! 

• of guilt;
Of guilt, perhaps, where we’ve Involved 

others.
The young, the Innocent who fondly 

loved us.
O, burning hell; In all thy store of 

torments 
his There's not a keener lash.

I Go on with the good work and may 
Bo I success attend you.

THE IMPACT OF FLAT SPOTS ON 
CAR WHEELS.

The Impact resulting from flat spots 
cn railroad wheels under different 
loads and at different speeds is being 
studied at a wee tern university by 
means of an Instrument that records 
the force of the blow photographically. 
In these teats, which cover flat spots 
of various lengths, tt has been found 
that a wheel with a flat spot 3 in. long 
strikes a blow of 104,000 lbs- with the 

hear going at 16 miles an hour _ 
■Crying a load of 20,000 lbs. Under 
Kallar conditions a flat spot 1% in. 
■tag Produces a Mow of 20,000 lbs-, and 
™ spot 2 Ins. long, a blow of 26,000

eat?
Me—Why nuts and figs and a 

—a—wheat and prunes and—
She (at the telephone)—Hello, Mr- 

Blons? This Is Mrs. Willets. will 
you send me up two pounds of your 
best round steak frostily ground and 
a . -pound of mutton shank? 
away? Thank you.

He (flaring up)—But I can’t eat 
that sort of thing. I have principles. 
I can’t and I won’t.

She (grimly)—Oh, Indeed!
(Does he eat it? He does.)

i: Hi
1 ! ■Sh You didn’t have any lunch? 

What did you have for dinner last 
night?

He—I didn’t have any -dinner either. 
She (striding fiercely toward him)— 

Why not? Answer me- Why not? 
He (game but already licked)— 

It would be a safe guess to say that'according to a book I’ve Just
of all those who take a casual Interest **2“—a most convincing book------.
In provincial doings the great majority 6he—oh. another book, eh? " Well,
are In Ignorance of the fact that there 
le an official bar before which offend
ers may be Summoned. Facing the 
speaker, and hinged to a pillar of the 
chamber it hangs from year to year 
unused. In readiness for the time when 
It will be snapped Into a socket across 
the doorway, and the sergeant will 
stand at one side guarding a prisoner.

In the old days, when politicians 
were distinguished by 
speech, and men on the floor express
ed their opinions of each other 
freely as they did on the country 
hustings there were many occasions in 
which they were lined up to 
for themselves. To-day, however, the 
sense of the chamber’s dignity Is so 
omnipresent that parliamentary lan
guage Is studiously observed, and when 
a passionate or careless word should

Right

The Official Bar
and

R. C. S. »

WINTER GARDEN 
BACK TO VAUDEVILLE Toronto Women Who Have Made Good 

In the World 1 of Work

USES THE
SELL «Sf,r ™

_ Perhaps the most novel of all me- 
OKXÏi of selling goods is that devised 
by » grocer In Tonasket. Wash., who 
uses the heliograph for signaling in
quiries and quotations to a forest-ser
vice station located 16 miles away 
■cross the mountains, and receives 
STa8 £ashed back by the same me- 
tinoq. The grocer's heliograph is an 
Improvised Instrument consisting only 
of a mirror held in front of an auto
mobile headlight. With this he flashes 
his messages in the code used by the 
Forest Service-

»
I violence of Flat Price of Twenty-Fi 

Cents—Good Bill Begins 
Policy Change.

• " • Mi*» Myrtle Stain*»ivej as■
» 1

uPON the second storey of one M 
the down-town business build
ings is a prosperous business 

which has been managed and built up 
by the efforts alone of one little wo
man. who three years ago came to To
ronto with but a portion of a dollar, 
and a splendid lot of determination, 
as capital. Now she is at the head of 
a mall order business, which employs 
anywhere from 15,000 to 20,000 agents, 
and is still on the up-grade, and her 
name is Miss Myrtle Staines. You will

■ If answer accepted a position in a real estate 
office a* stenographer. 1 did not know 
whether I knew stenography or not, 
but I tried It anyway. I got along all 
right, and had complete charge of the 
office as the manager was In Wtnnl- 
peg, and then there we# a member of 
parliament here who wanted special 
work done, and this brought my sai-
aP UPJï *26 a week' Then I was told 
of another man who was writing a

deal of trouble over It, because no one 
could read his writing. I found I could 
^dk‘* "Ote» «mite easily, and In typ- 

4>ecame Q^te fascinated wtth 
advertising, and learned a great deal 
a£°y lt- and S»t a désire for that kind 
of Work that I could not give

Miss Stiatnes feet* that the great* 
secret of business success lies in find
ing -what you really want to do more* 
“W anything else In the world, and 
sticking to it. In her seven years a*A 
manufacturing agent, and the manafe / 
of a rapidly growing mall order busiy 
ness, she has never lost a particle of 
her enthusiasm. When she started in 
with the work there were not even one 
thousand agents on the roll- Now be
tween 16 and 36 thousand are working 
aH over Canada for her. “The agent* 
are the big feature In this business,” 
Miss Staines says. "It’s their enthus
iasm which make the noveltlm sell.
I take all the new things, and adver- , 
tise thé goods and sell them thru my ” 
agents.” Miss Staines pays her agente â 
their percentage either by cash or bv 1 
premiums. "Astonishing to tell you” ij 
Ohe said, ’’this year they are all ask- I 
In* for premiums Instead of monev I 
They say they could not buy them à.fr I 
the price, and that’s true, too, because j 
I can get them so much cheaper by " 
hu^g "“<* large quantities.” i 

Miss Staines, like all good Canadian I 
811 enthusiast over 1 

Made-1 n-Canada’’ goods- "I would el- 1 ways much rather buy Canadian goods | 
than American, and I 
whenever I can.”

■

y/^FTER an experiment of several 
weeks with photo productions. 
Loew’s Winter 

resume its straight vaudeville policy 
this week. |~ I 
inaugurated at

Garden is to

Abe and Mawruss Decide to 
“Hold Up” Manager Woods

a The new season will be 
a flat admission price 

of 26 cents for the entire orchestra 
and balcony, while the Yonge Street 
Theatre (downstairs) will 
usual continuous.; performance of 
and pictures from 12

I
present its 

acts
With Apologies to Montague Glass

find her amid rows and rows of boxe* 
niles of pictures, religious pictures, 
war pictures, and mottos, and post
cards by the million, picturing every
thing imaginable, with her secretary 
filing cards and address envelopes, for 
with a business of this kind the cor
respondence between the 26,000 agents 
and their energetic head is necessarily 
very large.

Miss Haines did not «tart Out on a 
business career- She holds her ftret- 
class certificate, and taught for sev
eral years before she came to the city. 
But her business Instinct refused to 
be content with the narrow round of 
daily school teaching and, as she 
frankly says, she gave up teaching 
that she might enter Into 
lucrative position.

“I never saved a cent -while I was 
teaching! school," she eald, “and I 
know I could not stick to that, so dur- 
Ing last year as a teacher, I etu- 
died stenography by myself, and also 
took up the work of a correspondence 
sohooL Then I started out to get a 
position. I came to Toronto-and ap
plied for a position as head bookkeep
er In « business concern. I was only

T HIS conversation takes place be- from, us a show at the Princess The- 
tween Abe Pdtash and his at re- 
partner, Morris Perlmutter- 

• “Always kicking, Abe,” Morris 
commented.

"I ain't kicking,” Abe retorted.
"Why should I kick because they are 
going to make from us a piece In a 
theayter?”

“From us a piece in the theayter!"
Morris exclaims- "An Idea!”

* That’s what I say to the young 
tedy which Is coming here by the 
name ot Miss Caroline LiUa, and she 
say# from getting such ideas A. H.
Woods makes a fortune. already."

“Makes a fortune." Morris cried,
^ *T never Heard tell of the feller ait alL 

Moat be a new beginner in the gar
ment business.”

noon to 11 p-m, 
daily. Marcus Loew has booked a 
big series of feature offerings to head
line each week’s show, 
are “Everybody,’’ the allegorical dra
matic spectacle (this week). For fol
lowing weeks, the following acts have 
been contracted for:
Opera Company, an Australian organi
zation -of 20 people; Clown Life, a 
musical comedy production with 
fourteen people; Bob Fitzsimmons 
Md Mile Zilliu, in the sketch “Her 
Birthmark’’; E3 GaUegher and Bob 
Carlin, Ed. Vinton and his dog 
“Buster.” Alfred LatelL the original 
dog actor with Miss Elsie Yokes, and 
Ashley end Canfield, a team well 
known In Toronto.

Among those who make a study of 
the theatrical tastes of the United 
State# and Canada, Toronto’s pre
ference for high-class vaudeville Is 
proverbial. It Is said that Toronto 
theatregoer» spend mere money pn 
this form of entertainment than those 
of any other city on the obntinent.

Morris shrugged his shoulders.
“How could you let everybody stuff 

you full of nonsense, Abe," he ex
postulated.

"No nonsense at alL Mawruss," Abe 
retorted. ‘This here young lady by 
the name. Mis* Lllja, which I was 
tilling-you about Is herself to be in 
the piece, and you can take it from 
me, Mawruss, if A- H- Woods is al
ways got In his piece* such an ele
gant-looking young lady, which she 
talks eo high-toned and at the same 
time sweet, understand me, it’s no 
wonder that feller makes out eo good.”

“That’s all right. Abe," Morris sal0 
skeptically, “one swaller ain’t golnt 
to last all summer."

"What do you mean, ’one «waller 
Abe returned, angrily.

“For my part he could put Abra
ham Carnegie in the piece,’’ replied 
Morris. "But,” he added 
moment's thought. "1 guess Abe we 
better go. The least this feller Woods 
can do by ua is to ectrailer us a 
couple passes.”

up.
Among these "I went into another office from

mg out of my head, and In 1807 I get 
a chance to take the first reaj holiday 
1 had had in years—to take a long 
motor trip thru eastern Canada and 
the Untted States, so I gave up my 
position, and took a rest. When I 
came back I did not want to go back 
to the office, for I could not get lt out 
°*'lny head that I wanted to write up 
ada- hut 1 took charge of another office 
for a abort time until this opportunity 

*°T, 1 not know
whether I could make enough to nay 
my board, and I started up In my small 
office room with only a table, a desk, 
and one tffialr in It, but I knew that 
there wa# plenty of money In the Arm 
that owned toe business, and all I had 
to do -was to "make good.” 1 went to the 

and started to put In ads, and

The Pollard
n

■
: go get them

B j
Busy, happy, and successful thru 

enthusiasm and “stickatltlvenesa,” 
miss Staines Is an excellent and in-* 
teres ting example of how well a wo* 
man can conduct a business usually 
managed by man.

On the side, this business womM l 
has made a great deal of money ljjL , 
real estate, carefully selecting he™ 
"buys,” with A view to future renting^ i 
and sale, and feels that this Is a splen
did Held for women as long as they, 
choose carefully and do not buy. reck-.

a more/

I If "What are you talking nonsense— 
gfrmsnt business T- Abe Interrupted, 
“A. K. Woods la In the theayter busl- 
neus, not the garment business, and 
this here young lady says so sure as 
yon are standing there that on Mon
day night, already he would make

1 l after a
iL »
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MISS M. A. STAINES
there eighteen months, and I had 
salary raised to three times a# much 
as when I started, so I decided that 
I must be right In choosing business 
Ufa I gut more courageous then, and
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/ers of Rhyme 
verflow Banks ; 
pring Freshets on

CANADIAN GIRL'S 
MOTOR GIVES SOUP, 

, TO WOUNDED MEN

CRANK INVENTS 
TERRIBLE SNUFF 

THROWING GUN
That
ter 5 ■ t ■2

:,s.
,

broached by the ■
of Tver in 1885 ■____ _
«ranting some * Pie-.sl tat Ives of eac^e I 
s people or with Æ 
tate parliament ■ Hi Æ •
n "unfounded™amcted with wing eongMto have our sympathy. But those 
man gave Rus- f wf who burst forth into rhyme may get more than our sympathy, they 
esentatlve gov-vMI# may catoh a Sunday World prize for good poetry—five dollars for 

Net, three dollars tor next, two dollars for third best.
The Spring Poem Contest was announced last Sunday. During the 
I about two score poems came In. Below are a few selected at ran- 

Every poem received last week has a chance at a prize. Further 
isee and poems will be published next Sunday. The contest finishes 
H,'* April 4 (Blaster Sunday), but all poems must be In The Sunday 
g Editor’s Office before the end of March.
pterings may be in serious tones or Mn the lighter veto. Short 
if «tond a better chance of being published than lengthy effusions. 
Here below are a few striking etanzis of the sweet singers of spring 
t to give you an Idea of the kind poems being sent Jn:

An Excuse For a Spring Poem

«
its M ISS KATHLEEN DUN6MUTR, 

daughter of Hon. Jarqcs Duna- 
mulr, of Victoria, who left 

some time ago for England with the 
Intention of volunteering for service 
at the front, is now in France where 
she is engaged in one of the most 
practical movements on behalf of the 
grounded soldiers that have been un
dertaken. .

Guaranteed to Cause Exhaus
tion of Whole Army Thru 

Sneezing—Odd War 
' Inventions.

I . ■

'

I 1Will tell you 
he pressure 
If it were so it"

rJ°.m „hbn th« 9d to the neces-. u 
ded to the need. 1 
obstinate rulers ; 
> that necessity 
heir blindness, 
t William Stead- 
resent czar and 
irai ideals

t FTof XVJOULD-BE inventors of new de- 
W Wces to Wipe out whole arm- 

les at a clip, kink powerful 
dreadnoughts, reduce big Zeppelins to 
powdered form, guns that will carry 
great distances, fade-away howitzers, 
etc., are haunting the offices of Lon
don patent agents day and night. The 
European v.ar has caused inventors’ 
ingenuity to run riot Here are a 
few Inventions from the clever brains 
of engineers and others that Europe 
may be interested in:—

New gun that will bag a Zeppelin 
at any height with an Ingenious 
range-finder.

I
Upon her arrival in England, Miss 

Dunsmulr, purchased a large motor 
truck which she has fitted up as a 
soup kitchen. This was attached to 
the Army Service corps by the gov
ernment, and. she 
Gen. Bruce Williams a special guard 
to meet her at Havre and look after 
her1 stores.

i «
:Clip “General Pan” and “New Bruns

wick”' Double Spoon Coupon Today
v

i
was given byand

■ Sprixfg
The gay and debonair General Pau—the idol of the 

rrench and the British Armies—the dashing Cavalry 
leader who, when the history of the war Is written, will have won imper
ishable fame is immortalized this 
Souvenir Spoons.

*n t^e Dominion-Provincial Coat-of-
of 801116 ot the world’s great financial and intellectual 

leaders is the other spoon we offer to the hundreds of thousands of collect
ors of the Dominion-Provincial Set.

Miss Dunsmulr has asso
ciated with her in the work of oper
ating the motor-kitchen, Mis' Scott 
and Miss Scott of London, mother and 
sister of Mr. Raymond Scott, formerly 
of Vancouver, but now at the seat of 
war.

Miss Dunsmulr’s plan is to make 
her base at Havre and to run her mo
tor to and fro behind the firing-line, 
meeting the wounded as tihey come 
from the trenches. Altho a number 
of motor-kitchens similar to this 
have been put in operation by the 
French government* Miss Dunsmulr’s 
Is the first to be sent from England. 
Her kitchen is equipped with boilers 
of sucn a capacity that 200 soldiers 

Oh hang!—The verses will not rhyme; per hour can be supplied each <wH,h « 
I give U up—I cannot do iff piint of hot soup.

And tven if I did. Tm ’fraiq , Miss Dunsmulr has purchased and
Td live to see the day I*d rue it fitted out the motor at tow own 

_ . v . Pense. Its maintenance will coat
1 £POSe.JOU’U.?ay 1 haven>t tried- about 8200 per week and to meet this

, - Or, p r’aps, that my excuse is lama she has already received a number of
Dut anyway—Why write of Spring? subscriptions from friends in a,. 

Because, you know, Spring hasn’t land and Canada 
"came.”

—C. Winston, 208' Dupont street ------------------ —------

* v
STROPHE

I days. In golden days 
•whmn the greep vales trembled with, 

lurzy buds
, Q,e shy was the blue of a radiant

AII N Ode to spring,” is your request 
And so I have a mind to try It; 

But who can tell if when it's 
done.

The Sunday World will care to buy It?

A simple matter tie, to most;
They have it done before you know 

it.
I wish that I were half so smart— 

But then, you see, Tm not a post

O, Lovely Spring! You’ll soon be here; ' 
(At last I’ve made a start upon it) ; . 

Your Blaster garb you then will wear; 
(If I possessed the sains, Td don

A dozen or more types of submar
ines. One has a magnetic nose and 
cannot miss the mark. The armor 
plate on the vessel draws the torpedo 
right to it, even if the gunner 
shoot a few hundred yards 
left.

QÜAL? week In the “Qur Heroes’’ set of
/

the sap of Nature gushed forth in
gleam

does 
to the

iMiw» the heaven’s hue— 
iden days. In golden days 
• Pan fra wooed with burning gaze, 
eth the sunlit skies of Greece,
U» to Dionysos rang; 
shepherds ciad in shaggy fleece 

MS to the high Immortals sang: 
■—-I'Ve and his wine-flushed train,

___ is—of wood or plain.
l the All, and Cybele,
_ether of BSeusyne; 
oral song of maidens pure i „• 

jArodlte purple- throned, 
set concert Intoned, 

the wile-weaver’s lure.

by A gun that can fire„ a projectile
miles beyond the range of the biggest 
guns now used by Gênnany.

Projectiles that carry all kinds of 
acids and chemicals that put soldiers 
into their death sleep if they take a 
sniff. One inventor with long hair 
and green eyes would like to finance 
a company to make a projectile that 
carries tons of snuff. On «Tni0frton 
regiments are thrown Into violent fits 
of sneezing and taken prlsohers before 
they can recover.

Aeroplanes that can be perforated 
with bullets and still navigate.

Mines of all shapes and sites, guar
anteed to annihilate whole titled and 
make a fleet of battleships good ma
terial for the scrap heap.

Force ■;1 1 EACH WITH COUPON—30c for 
± Qt BOTH WITH COUPON

solid nickel base—sterling workmanship throughout.

Not
A
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\|: One of the V 
« of your Sun-: ¥ 
t ago, was the1 
Thompson. “All I 
al.” A Study--- 
hos, sorrow for tg 
Idren of men J 
f their parents- 1 
lilace the inter-,- g 1 
assertion, “All. ll 

al " While all 
to elx feet of 
nequal to com- 
»e of success, I 
follies. 1

Wwilinff ^ , Clip Your Grand Double Coupon Early Today
5 e \ Thousands will be clipping the bi* grand double coupon shown

and Dominion and * for Your Coupon. Clip It NOWI ' ’ , ■
Provincial Souvenir 
Spoons are In such 
tremendous demand 
that others are trying 
to Imitate them. Do 
not be misled by 
other eo-oalled offers 
of Canadian 
nlr Spoons or “Our 
Heroes" sets.

, A Spoon for
“Our Heroes"

“A Spoon for
Every Province”

“A Spoon for
Every Week”

‘A Spoon for
Every Reader”

Canadien Souvenir 
Spoon Co.

World BnHding 
Toronto, Ontario,

Canada

'

ex-
>M.i ANTI8TROPHE.

time no more the chime 
l to the Immortals ring, 
ehoralled game or mime 

m ot the Immortals ring; 
the frenzied “Bvoe!” 

kng o'er the trembling hills, ' 
« chorus edlle— 
ed Pan hath gone the dead 
•s way.

‘Wen days. In golden days,
Ip1 worshipped all -the obscure powers 
life and Nature: wine and love; 

SfcBin-god’s steeds flame-snorting; 
metinmon flowers; 
titty below, above. 
m tho the Goda like winged dreams 
: have flown
I* bloseom with all springe 
Ms obscure seeds which pagan hands have sown, —
I the old sea hath murmurings.
* those deep receeees of the brain 
wine oL prelife rleee, 
we are fevened, tilled with strange

j

Spring Thoughts Humor of the Week » COUPON
GRAND DOUBLE COUPON.

♦ Sunday World, March *1, 1915
TAKE THIS COUPON 1 {

and 15 cents to your nearest nswsddaler and he will 
sntu'oSl01* thlS han4,l>In8 WM. ROGERS A SON Gaar-

"GENERAL PAU" SOUVENIR SPOON 
op this coupon and 16 cents entitles you to the 
beautiful

HAVE you ever -seen another 
Such a spring.

When husbands were so stingy 
In the spring;

When your heart's most fond elation 
for a “Parisienne” creation, 

Was met with grim determination—

men of today 
k bout them, es- 
krata of human 

tired, patient 
at them thru 

ksery, hopelesx- 
rked plainly on 
and shrunken 

fiber that these 
r another’s sin,- 
barn to shrink. 
Id horror from 
fore us in its’

viUndaunted Lover nothing of the subdued mouse color?" 
she asked.

For a moment the «ai»™»<en was 
siagg^ed, but he recovered bis breath 
ana replied:

"No, madam, but we have some 
raged rat color.”

Another woman, In search of a cer
tain kind of basket, made the salesman 
reach down every article of that 
ture en the shelves except two. Then 
she said, as she turned away;
CrJjEr Came t0 look tor one of my I

“Madam,” skid the weary «deer»»..
If you have the slightest iSattoat 

f°ur. frl1w>d la to either of the other 
two baskets, I shall toe pleased to take 
them down.” 1

/
Souve-

“Muriel,” said the old gentleman,
For Zl »°n “r "**“* I

;
/

en-. „ . to. do was
•yvh «ri,,,* i- m/vmon's Exmoisfvr cough when the other chape remained• womans beauty’ un- too late, and they would tike the hint

“In toi lpri^ £»r: “he sald 016 n“t time he called
/Now that we’roon the war path. and ^J' g°lng 10 brtne 80016 cou*h-

have to pay the stamp tax,
You can't have clothes while this hacks 

away my pile of green-backs,
Not a thing!”

M 0i, , “NEW BEUNSWICK” SPOON 
A regular part of the Dsmlulon-Provlncial Coat-of-

‘sp^ha ar*e deSreï ttÜS coupon 30 C|nts At both .i.
.E-world evil—'neath the! sky’s blue 

F wain.
na-

S/odod5^o^ANAI>IAN
Ont.
Send currency or Money Order. Be 
eure to Include coupon and l5o for 
each spoon with Jc additional for 
return postage and 1 Individual box 
container for one epoon. . Add lc for 
each additional epoon (frdered. Do 
not ae^id stamps,

World Bld«!°raS
great moment > 

the fathers and; 
Let our iieartwï 

kve and sorrow 
[now paying theS 
i that on us at ‘ 
knus from ourv 
we have com-.* 
lealize the mis- ' 
follows a mis-';

Rt night follows ' 
Itlie means to 
thousands yat 
a use lo thank 
won for the lee- ^

knees alone de*” 
rom living In 
such suffering | 

le rising gener- /.

■ that hurt our- *

wring the mind

EPI8TROPHE. 
old leaven works, 
ring a poison Is 
ferments and which Irks 

...some unholy klssr 
Ip Our hearts are tones 
re pagan never knelt, '
BOOe in our brains 
to pagan never felt, 
t labyrinthine years, 

bears the pegty^jcall 
Instinctive ears— 

the soul-shrine let us fall! 
us Invoke the High and Holy Powers 

last' pagan beauty and the Bacchic

Mail
Order
Directions

DEALElio ; Additional 
supplies can be obtain
ed from The Toronto 
'News Oo„ 42 Tmge 

Street, Toronto.

Patriotic

Te this woman’s fretting soul, A London school teacher recently
In the spring, gave his pupils a lecture on patrlot-

Came the notice of The "World’s prize I tom. He pointed out the high motives 
contest -, 1 which moved the territorials to leave

Oh “The Spring”; » Itbelr homes and fight for their coun-
Came a thought most truly rare—she Itry- 

might mtice some money there— ”
Be once more toe lady fair, eend those 

-clouds of, dark despair 
On the wing.

Necessarily Slow
our i *

ot uTEL1;

SK°S,dÏÏÎ.“ S2,Sv“
sarlly on the way 4

“Do you expect "me to believe.” said A «RUtEJSOM® was made to 
his mother, “that it took you two xa Lord Nelson by one of his cap- 
hours to Walk a quarter of a mile?” tains, a member of the illustrl-
wlU you°feU mm the*truttS” "Now’ ^ ous Hand of brothers,” as be himself 

“Ye-es, mamma.” sobbed the hov I termed them, who fought under him 
"Charlie Wilson gave me a mud turtle to the Battle of the Nile.
and I was afraid—to carry it__so I i*h It will be remembered that toe
it home." — I French flagship l’Orient, 120 guns, one

of the largest ships then afloat, was.
On the Water \T/o_____ I Wown up in the action shortly afterW acer Wagon toe French Admiral, Brueys, had been

----- -— killed- Among the Englteh ships con-
They were gazing out of the window centrattog their fire on her was the 

of the Pullman car. The thin man was Swiftsnre, commanded by Ca.pt. Ben 
rapturously admiring the sunset. Hallowed, anchored astern of toe 

“Ah, nature is a real artist ” ex- <tod*ned Frenchman. The battle was 
„ , claimed the thin man, addressing the begun late ifi the afternoon and oon-

“Yes, sir," said the bright pupil; ’ll tot man who sat in the opposite seat, tinned well into the night. Soon after 
sounds very nice, and I’ve no doubt the ‘ Have you never gazed at her won- I 9 o’clock flames shot out of toe wln-

ers? Have you never watched the ctoWfl of the admiral’s cabin aboard 
lambent flanje of dawn life leaping l'Orient.

Well, for Instance.’’ said the teach- across the dome of the world? Have Oapt. Hallowed salved a part of 
er, “supposing you want to remember you never watched the .red-stained is- l’Orieht’s mainmast, from which he 

HBN the blythesome spring is I the name of a poet—Bobby Burns Fix tot* floating in lakes of fire? Have you bad a coffin made. Less than a year
in yqur mind’s eye a picture of a po- never been drawn bv the ragged. I»t6r he sent the coffin to Nelson, with 
liceman in flames. See—Bobby raven’s wing sky phantoms as thev I the following letter;
Bums!’’ V blotted out the pale moon? Have you

"Yes, I see,” eaid the bright pupil, never felt the amazement of these 
“But how Is one to know that It does things?” < | My Lord: Herewith I eend you a
not represent Robert Browning?” *1Not since I swore off,” replied the I cotfln made of part of l’Orient’s maln-

fat man, as he prepared to hunt an- I that. when you are tired of life,
other seat. you may be buried to one of your own

I trophies—but may that period be far 
distant. Is fihe sincere wish of your 
obedient and much-obliged servant.

BH HLApDfVWnBrA.
“Mother wants a penn'orth of gkn-v I Swiftsure, May Î8, 1799. 

divine.” ■ # ■
“We don’t keep that,” said the I As to toe motive, it is recorded; "The 

chemist - praises showered upon Nelson were so
"Oh, yes, you do," the little maid re- extravagant that” in toe opinion of 

torted. “We’ve got it here before HalloweU, “he needed a remind-
Mother puts it down the drain in the er le6t he »hould think himself im- 
back yard.” - I mortal.”

Then the chemist knew that the 
glory divine” was another 

saying chloride of lime.

A Twosome.

:

NELSON KEPT ES 
GRUESOME GIFT

|

depend upon It none of you shall have the lady was It waT our C h 
It-” He seems to hays carried it with , ' 7 ' ,11 , our Quoen‘
him again when he transferred his s“f went along in the trench, giv' 
flag to the Victory, tor toe was finally :n8r c>CTrettos, cigars, and chocolates 
buried in. it under the dome of St. to each us. She talked with 
Paul’s. ” eral of us. ’ — -

------------------------------- "I can tell you we gave the Queen
a warm reception, and we cheered am 
she left the trench, asd shouted, 
’Long live the Queen.’ ”

The school teacher noticed that one 
boy did not pay attention to the in
struction. and as, a test question he 
asked him;

“What motives took the territorials 
Came the dream of woman’s heaven, I to the war?”

In the spring— . The boy was puzzled for a momenti
Visions of the heart’s desires 4 then, remembering the public send-off

For the .spring— to the local regiment at the railway
A skirt with seven yards in, a hat 8tatlon he replied:

they dress the Guards in, I “Locomotives, sir.”
And shoes with colored cloth ’in, a 

veil with point» and spots in,
A la one-nine 16.

tot US adore the Soul’s white mystic 
i . ‘“’were, , ,
ItMortmae Christ! whereof is the dew;
tor Christ, the Gardener
lath watered them with hie crystalline

unneces-
/Christ the Pardoner, /

weeds us of our weakness and our
ream,
the strange renascent years.

Victoria College, To-

sev-

CLAIM JOAN OF ARC
ON GERMAN SIDE

Sno1

The Memory .Cultie worst are
tshine, Life and Love

guilt brought And so it ie that she la writing I The new system of memory training
On “The Spring.” was being taught in a village school

To get the wherewithal to buy fine near C™>°k. and the teacher was be- 
feathers I coming enthusiastic.

For the spring; "You see,” he said, addressing the
Waiting for an inspiration (too it’s brl«ht pu-pll, "in order to fix a thing 

cent on hesitation), In your mind'you should conjure up
With maternal expectation, for a some sort of picture In your mind’s 

poetics* quotation—t ' eye, representing what you want to
On ’’The Spring.” | bear in mind.”

Mise R. Evelyn Coulson, 34 Hllls- 
vJew avenue, Toronto-

Paris, March 20—The Journal, 
1 writing on the subject of the 

German occupation of Longwy. 
reports the following Incident;

A statue of "Joan of Arc. situated in 
front of the church, bed escaped the 
bombardment, and this was taken, 
by the inhabitants as a proof of the 
protection of the blessed maiden of 
Lorrain
promptly to stamp out this idea, and 
engraved the following impudent in
scription in German os the pedestal 
of the statuq;.

“The Maid of Orleans was always 
the enemy of the English- The French 
are today fighting by the side of the 
English, hence Joan of Arc cannot be 
with the French- She is with us.”

The Germans are doing all they can 
in other ways to prevent any legend 
or superstition being interpreted 
against them-

■ 7 HE earth rebounds with Joy ’mid 
K: springtime showers,

We wander on, and sometimes 
IL: mlas the flowers v 
ttge sun-klst Ups In dewy fragrance
? Shelr silent eloquence to those who 
F need reminding.

mce the mind 
1 no deed of

of misfortune J 
ame thy foal- 1

s of keen re- 1

consciousness I J
^ jwVon wing In eestacy soars high. 
Ana with Its voice It seems as If to 

e’ve Involved “■Ifr- toy
who fondly !'

i

The Germans wishedadvice is excellent it you could tell me 
what it means.” •F 111 It’s Maker, in whose

lr*recUnl^*’ ^ ome’ to veeted. there
Q Early Spring

thy store of « I w Ii y**» Hfe sweet songs may be our
I i And fragrant Uns 
I voice
r^aboire U”’ “ the aower*. to look
f*l,th'*fhladow7,forms, to sunshine, Ufe 

J and love abiding.
[^Bertram Langley, 87 Ravina Cres- 
jWat, Toronto.

calling
From the hilltop and the vale 

Tnen my heart does answer hailing ’ 
All the beauty of the dale.

h. I■ork and may 
R. C. S. ,

may echo that still #
Right Hon. Lord Nelson, K. B.

:

2-™^ tWÆ’uuw?insr

/When the sun is slowly burning, 
i All the earth beneath lus glow,

th^, barren fields are steaming, 
•And the air has sultry turned-^•svssa a?'»

od , Nothing to Worry About
m 1Something Different“We are lost In the clouds,” 

the baffled aviator, 
us.”

“Oh, well,” replied the cheerful pas
senger, “no matter what happens to us, 
we are Sure to find our way back to 
earth.”

hissed 
"Heaven helpSpring COPY THIS HEAD 

AID Ml A PRIZE
Are you fond of drawing? Then 

COfry thu head and submit It In our contest It may 
win for rou one of our valuable 
Prizes. It Is certainly worthtra- tog for. Bach priante gting to 

MAT AS tVELi BB A WINNER, _

QUEEN VISITED 
MENE TRENCHES

*
Staines rfIjît Sunday World the spring has

r vt„,v0rrl.e' tho ear"tb is waking up, 
F *®lheris at the seed Catalogue, 
uL. Mothers got the brush,
P*68 got his top and dibs, and sis’ 

her skipping rope,
OH Copsln Susie’s lover’s heart Is ris

ing up with hope.

When the swollen stream is flowing Far up on Its banks around, *
-_ln summer rushes growing
Spread their shadows o'er the

Where
«round,at the great'1 

s lies in find- 
t to do mora
le world, and 
en years 
the manag r 

11 order busL- 
a particle of 
the started in 
not even one 

roll- Now be- 
1 are working 

“The agents 
lus business,"
their en thus- — ,
icvelties sett. ^I*he’s started lifting
s, and adver-., tofi* pa’ll have to beat
hem thru my Billie’s troubles now begin, for
>s her agents BjsL' look at that ash heap; ’ 
y cash or by Eoodshed, too, h e’sgot to <
to tell you,’’ JgSÉ^hnd tidy up the cellar,

JW while he’s at this basement Job 
helP himself to Jelly.

ptaelghbors, too, are driving tacks, 
cleaning up their yards, 

wthey’ve got enough Wallpaper in 
,», to make a path to Mars.
P*. Oh! I pity their poor kids; they 
w told me of their state,

66 they try to comb their hair tor 
■chool. they find it stuck with 
PRste.

lice R, Moore, 516 Clinton St., 
Toronto.

Very AttentiveWhen the sun Is slowly drawing 
From the soggy earth its wage, 
,, , * defiance cawing
Making here their pasturage,

LONDON, March 20—A Belgian 
refugee, now at Chateau Renard, re
ceived a. few days ago a letter from 
his nephew, a Belgian soldier in 
charge of a machine gun in a trench 
on the Y err.

In his letter, the soldier relates a 
visit by Queen Elizabeth to the front- 

“Last week.” the letter reads, “we 
were busy in the trench, when eedt-

Perhaps toe most extraordinary part 
of the affair was that Nelson, Instead 
of being offended, was evidently 
pleased with the gift. He had it placed 
behind his chair in the dining salon. 
When he afterward changed tois ring 
to the Foudroyant It was placed on the 

Now John and Emmeline had twins;— I Quarterdeck. «
No Infants e’er were sweeter; I He observed his officers one day

The names they called the chérubins _____________
Were Peter and Repeater. I ------;------------

A ■ clergyman preaching in a coun
try church for the first time was de- 

Then my footsteps eager willing I Ushted to find the congregation very
To this paradise retreat: attentive and told the verger so after

tod mv heart with Joy upfilling I the service, says Answers. The verger
Speaks my thoughts with every beat, replied:

Ej£ way ofa
1 Y°u so to bed at night, upstairs 
all bare and noisy, 

knock your knees 
because

PRIZES i
thtU»f beet c°p"Uot 

gfj Art comweB (value

ÎÏRST—To the
on misplaced 
you are soI. chairs.

: drowsy,
I* tor the smell of dust and 
ib; you cannot get to sleep;
Ip pillow’s on the attic shelf, 

Plano’s ln the sheets

“Lor’ bless you, sir, we was all look
ing for you to disappear.”

“Why, what do you mean?” said the 
clergyman.

"Well, sir,, you see, the pulpit Is rot
ten and hasn’t beep preached in this 
ten years or more.”

T1i?n my ear expectant, waiting,, 
For the robin’s winsome voice. 

Gladdens at Its song of mating. 
And the woods and all rejoice?- 

—James C. Singer, 5 Concord

paint
SSOOINB—To the next 6 hi order 

of merit we will give 
any of our Art courses 
adjust half the regular

Vhibu To toe- next 10 in order 
of merit we wig give any 
of our Art courses at a 
discount ol one-third from 

ninim ,^h* regular price. 
VOV&Ta—To the next 20 in order 

of merit we will give 
yj our Art courses 

ata discount of 85 per 
cent. from 
price. v

Note—A special reduction win be 
allowed to all who do not 
win a prize.

, „ , CONDITIONS 
1—Make your drawing with either 

pencil or pen.
*—Tour drawing must be huger frnan copy.

Write your name fiAn<s addreee

. —to® **•* w£U be chosen.
B_drawing **• and P1® to your
*—°ur drawing outfit is not given 

with these prizes.
Vour - drawing must be In our 
hands not-later than MARCH SO. 
Somebody will be the lucky winner 
—It may as well be you. 
bar the date MARCH 30.

Drawing Contest Dept.

the !

Princess Mary Toilet Set and 
, Exquisite Bracelet WatchFREEm Two others, girls this time, arrived 

Upon a later date;
The names the happy pair contrived 

Were Kate and Duplicate,

And yet two others came, said John:
“My income has a high tax__

I’d rather have then one by one,” 
They called them Max and Climax.

—A.

avenue.

The Resurrection of Life
ruga, these

Ovçr the CounterW HBN I see the lilacs blooming in
When® Im^ntmtrhl^?^fj I A traveling salesman tells of ills'- 

fume, and I hear the bluebirds vislt to a general store where a woman 
__ ting; . was looking at some bats. "Have you
When I see the "bright-eyed daisies 

sprinkled o’er the meadow vale.
And the showers of snow-white blossoms 

sifting thru the evening gale;
When I see the golden Jonquils to each 

other nod and nod.
And the dainty purple violets nestling in 

the Emerald sod,
To my heart is borne this fancy, 

as time, yet ever new.
Life Is once

are all ask- 
Ld of money, 
•buy them at- 

. too, because 
l cheaper by 
antities.’’ 
xxl Canadian 
thuslast over 
“I would at- 

nadian goods 
;o get them

ft
ft-;
;« y rregular

îi€), il
i

1■ old I
F1more resurrected, and It lives for me and you.

tutë^HamUttm, C°UlnS- C°lkglate ^ '[cessful thru 
katitiveness,” 
lient and In-* 
r well a wo-, 
ness usually

«SSS. SS

Sollan tori, .Imllar m4 .1 your Mow.
Too will lia bs delighted with the ez- 

Tdlelte gold Unlehed breeelet wetch
Sl&eSSi. Tïr'.*” 1* «IWom odore—White :

ewmr theee

Èéinm THE REGAL MANUFACTURING GO. Dspt. T «M TORONTO, ONT. 7t

lilCnrr SSIShisi& stt&.’æzrnSis

OiitiU, boys, and you 11 be the pride of the team. lumhanfi Mywi Aid. GHrafJa.t write to^Uy tor 32 of wm m^eS^Lwtrna ?re to own the gy^St

THE REGAL MANUFACTURING OO, Dspt. B ^ TORONTO, ONTARIO

1
viStsjs* ■

st rirswr ^«.*a rAtass
to soverned by rules. , We do not expect these to be observed bhru- 

W our conttirtants, but we would advise them to criticize their oro- 
üeî?at6dly and r6^VTl6e them over end over again, if by so doing 

T think they ^an Improve, before finally sealing the envelope. . *

ifl
tness woman, 
pf money in J 
Meeting he™ '] 
uture renting' 
is Is a splen-i 
ong as they 
ot buy reck-i.

Bndhse the genuine exr>onxloi
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: Why Are There More Great Men
Than.There Are Great Women?

i
-WORLD MARCH 21 1915
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A mm OWN STORY “&£-■" ,
™Sl|pluî# ISOBEL BRANDS-\.^:^ ^ ' f

WEEK’S

Ta^»^^^“A,a,i£stoiteyi»tas 
sseÆs.sSuiM ü*"’,o ““wlta 
».ata ,ri s? æ
morning I consult the day’s alii), and get as much of the day’s cooking as pos
sible done at the same time.

Here are the menus for this coming week:

f-

rrt- —■?—t——
[ ; / A

Advice to Perplexed GirlsnBy ETHEL LEGINSKA
The BrillUmt English Pianist Now Touring This Continent

■
f

PLANNING A Annie Laurie’s Answers to Letters From Sunday World Readers Who 
Seek Help in Settling Their Love Problems.

1•4WâW®3§mal8i
fK!LÜ?en,my ^te.But » happy knarriage is only the lot of those born 

w® have t<> think of all the other women, those who have S wl compete with men. In order to do this successfully,
. SLtaSS Æ th^ the 8ecret of V** work- «« in many things we

1

DEAR ANNUS LAUEUE:
I am a young girl of eighteen, ; 

and am in love-with a young man 
about twenty years old- He is a 
handsome man, and I have often 
been called very handsome. He 
wants me to marry him Please 
tell me what I should do-

•’ ' Nancy Lee.

she probably knows nothing about ft 
at all, and it would only hurt her. The 
best thing is to stop going out wltCi 
the man altogether, and it you cqn, 
get another position. You have done- 
the very best thing and have nothing

Annie Laurie.

... 1' cusht not to go as I may never 1 
come back to her again. Well, 
Dear Annie, do you think I should I 

■ So or stay here with her? I might 1
a?‘Ltîït IJam English and she is j 
of Italian descent.

At the present time I am out of 
work, and am In a lodging house 
and do not feel at home. Her par
ents would like very much for us 
to be married right away. Do you 
think tais advisable at this time?
I have a small bank account

to blame yourself tor.

■M Creamed egg* .>*■ , • Broiled haddock
Baked potatoes

Toast Baked apples Hot .hlsclilts t,. '■
MI1V Apple, cfeléry, nut ealad

' M1Ik : ; : . ’. Custard 'We

i*i. - Tuesday
Lunehsen

V:DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
- seeing that you take an Interest 
in the affairs of the young ladies 

. of this city, I thought that,' per
haps, you could help me out of a 

Î very embarrassing situation. I am 
/ ' 3k yotfnf àistn of 21 years, employed 

as à "stenographer in the city- For 
•’ some time I have been calling on a 

young lady of my acquaintance at . 
her rooming house, but on, no occa
sion have I received injr encour
agement to return, f > ; ,

Now this young lady qae ex
pressed her approval of my atten
tions: .to .several, friends of mine 
whom ’ sue has met. Had She 
voiced her opinion otherwise there 
would be, perhaps, some excuse for 
her actions and reserve in not ask-

n A
“NancyGOODNESS gracious,

Lee.” what has his good looks 
or your “beauty” to do with 

ÿcur answer to his question? Isn’t it 
Just to ses your, letter In print that 
you have written >to me? 
really and truly love, the youiig man 
who has asked you to marry him. 
and if there are no reasons why you 
should not marty him, or why he 
should not marry you. why 1 don’t you 
marry him and be happy? / .

Annie Laurie.

Grapefruit

Hot waffles. Marmalade 
Coffee

«

G. D. H. I :vlI
nj

G. D. H.—It Is notOf very wise to 
marry when you have no work 

. You are old enough to decide a 
what you ought to do and should not ' 
be influenced too mp-ch by what the -E 
girl says—of coursd* she does not want 1 
yoü to go away.

Annie Laurie. ■

s. :If you

suffer an 
Hri them- 
A Always 
l Wrinkles 

es ar

,V ' Breakfast

Stewed figs 
Codfish cakes 

Coffee

Dinner S'V'', .
. Roast lamb 

Scalloped ..tomatoes 
Toast Peanut butter sandwiches * 9riked sweet potatoes 

; y. ;. • Lettuce and
i Apple

:\ Tomato bisque
i

salad•JrV
CocoaI ■' 'V--, : /■ “I

Wednesdays-
L *

with mayonnaise 
i ; Bpljed rice

Milted mUk J
Thursday
Luncheon

. MAR ANNIE LAURIE:
I am 19 years old. I had a nice 

young man with whom I kept 
company for about a year and then 
we had a misunderstanding. Three 
months after I went back with 
him, but riot steady. I know be 
cares for me end I think there » 
no one like him. But he has so 
many boy friends—I often think 
■be would like to talk to me, but 1 

: think that they lead him astray, 
ai It seems now as if he don’t care 
for anything. It makes me feel i 

f bed, as he always used me so well 
and he certainly was a nice

Should beDEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
I hive à -very dear friend with 

whom1 I have been keeping com
pany for two years. He is 22 
years old, : and was making good 
money, but quit his Jpb, and be 
want».to Join the soldiers and go 
to England. We have .been en
gaged for eight months, and be 
wants me to marry him before he 
goes. He used to drink, and he 
cays If I marry him he will give 
me back the money which I have 

' saved, and which he wants to 
borrow till he comes back. Do 
you- think It is advisable to marry 

. him or give him the money toe- 
; tQre he does- Ho is good to me 

and likes me- Please tell me 
soon, as I have no parents to J' 
advise me-

I Breakfast ' ^ 

Corn meal cakes 1 

Apple so.uce 
Coffee

edconcern 
One iDinner 

Lamb chops on casserole 
•: Squash
Red cabbage salad 

Baked bananas. Tea

<:
ex<

. I lea In the
| U0S Of alrr 

fUl lubrlc 
and ]

____ it fo:
If the si 

little 
and if thi 
tiie skin

Almond 
had simp: 
favorite 
grsadraott

AX 1ns me to call again- 
This, Miss Laurie, 1s where I 

want you to help me dût. knowing 
that you understand feminine wiles 
to a far greater extent than I no. 
What shall I do? Stay away until > 

. I am asked to return, or cah as I 
I» i, a very 
viewed from 

I shall be very

w i
“Jk ¥*»Z TkMf* We Css Learn from the Mm."

• nleJI fnmrnr woman• gwatness are: custom, superficiality,
„ 5h?toTefoMoTeiUtiM’ tetB,t*®n' Uck of «dncatl0Q. lack of creative abUlty, and

thom —"b—woman in the world could realize these
• v see If she cannot overcome them In her own nature.
v ^jdwertbTCld_eo^_have^a different race of we»"*n.__________

ÎK.: '
Breakfast Dinner

Salmon salad 
Creamed oyster, plant 

Celery
Rye muffins „ 

Sliced pineapple i 
Cheese

j

Baker prunes 

.Irish oatmeal. Toast y1 

Coffee

.Broiled lamb chop 

Rice cakes __ 

.ÆAA- Tea -a8.

1» Friday
' Luncheon

Creamed salntoh on toast

Muffins and marmalade 
Hot chocolate

have bec-n doing? 
puzzling question, As 
my standpoint, and I 
grateful to you, indeed, if you give 
me its,.sol'utilon.

Trusting 'that you will toe kind 
.1 enough to oblige me in this $ in

stance, believe me. Reg. A- B.

t

scCrackers

TJ ÊLEN, try to be so happy sad 
I I good naturod that you will have 

a lot of young people around 
you all the time and then when be 
sees what a good time you are all hav
ing he will cease to care about going 
around with the boys alone, and want 
to get bach into your company and 
then it will be easy tor you to decide 
what course to pursue.

drawbacks, study 
If every woman AWrinBreakfast

Greengage plums 
Shredded wheat 
Poached eggs 

Coffee

i
Dinner

s
2

&dc. Scalloped oysters 
Potato puffs. K te a to 

Me am 
of wri

EEP on calling on the young lady, 
as she woukj not tell your 
friends triât she liked you unless 

she did. Young ladies are apt to think 
that they must bide their feelings be-

Celery 
Grapefruit «ipd 

Spice cakes Tea

i Take Car 42. “Incensed at the Way the 1 officer
behaving. Mrs- ------- toM him It

would be necessary to qbange and 
take car No. 42. The officer changed 
accordingly- Car No. 42. after a 
roundabout Journey, would bring him 
te the Abattoir, ‘which.* says Mr» 

T thought would be a most suit
able place for him.' ”

Nellie J.

DO NOT lend money to your 
sweetheart. It will only take, .
... .„d -m™* 15?s. S'&’TXBS'rtS

your friend thinks. If she did not

oi
*4' Oerman officer, <-g a

Brussels tramcar conductor in Ger-
dereSaturday 1£_ mm

-\¥r
Almond 
Rosewat 
Shake t

Breakfast 

Stewed figs 
Baked sausage 

Toast 
Coffee

Lunoheon 
Lentil soup

Bread and butter sand
wiches

• — ■ ‘ - J—r Spice cakes , ___

itit.Y®'' Sunday
_ Lunoheon
Creamed chloken with

Lettuce sandwiches 
Brown bread 

Pineapple gelatine 
Gingerbread

* ■ Dinner
Tomato puree 

Roast fowl.- String beans 
Creamed potatoes „ 

Breadstlcks Shrimp salad 
Prune whip Nuts 

Black coffee

from him- let him go to the war,
and see how he behave» and when, _ . . ,, .
he comes back, will be time enough "ant cal1 you may be aure thaf
for you to consider marriage. You sh® *ow you in some way. and
must make the man feel that he is ££ ah® 1®vl 
the one to take care of you, | likes your company.

Annie Laurie.

man. demanded to know If the car
Annie Laurie.n were going to the Commandatur," 

- mgs the Times. The conductor did 
not understand, and the officer shook 

-, him and ordered him to answer.

ttmDEAR ANNIE LAUjB® :. | .
A boy friend of mine Is away 

J from home for a few weeks. Is it 
proper for us ■ to correspond? We ÿ 

■ are good friends—nothing more.
If It is .proper, which should start 7 I 
the correspondence? Is a glyl of 
sixteen too young to go out to con- ffl I 
certs, church, etc., with a boy «f S 
nineteen?

dent that 

Annie Laurie.

she you ]IN■
- Bbonds and 

the- almom 
toaspoonfu 

, quarter of 
nuts to a 
stand ove 
strain the 1 
muslin atic 
ter use- 

Z advise

■0b

*: -r -, ' Dinner
r,-.- T ___ _ , DEAR ANNEE LAURIE:DEAR ANNJE LAURIE: I I am an only child, nineteen

I am keeping company with a years old. My mother died last
young man whom I dearly love, January, and a few months ago
and who I am sure loves toe as my father left with bis regiment 
much «I love -him. I for the war- My aunt lives with

At Christmas he wanted me to me, but she dislikes young people, 
aCC* ’an en*a8ement ring, but I so I am very much alone, 
my father objected, and I, my- 1 I have a boy friend whom i have 
self, was not sure what I should I known all my life. He has been
do- Much as I love him and want doing everything in his power to
to say ’ Yesi” I am a little afraid I help me forget, and be happy, 
to do so. because there is a slight. Last week he came unexpectedly

'a very slight trace of insanity in and found me crying, and before
his family. One of Ms brothers I knew it he had kissed me- Of
has to be treated occasionally, courue I was furious and sent him
and his father, altho a very kind- home.
hearted man. sometimes displays The next day he wrote and
a very violent temper. His two apologised- He said it was ah ton- 
other brothers and one sister, and I Pùlee, sudden and unexpected, and 
he hitoself, have never acted In I that he had thought of nothing but 
any other way than perfectly well j that_ I was his old playmate in 

k balanced people- I trouble- Should I forgive him?
Please tell me If I should do I 1 want to very much. , 

what my heart says, hnd accept. I . To. make matters worse, there 
blip- trusting that he Is free from I baa *>een a rumor lately tliat" we 
thjs dreadful affliction—or should I are ongogfi. 1 deny -tL on every 
1 try to forgef l^lm? ?■-'■ opportunity,^bu,t Js very em- , "

“Worried Brown Eyes." ^T^teteÆr

It ft T DEAR girl, you have asked ‘otîiT.1*, f°r a^hl?e?
M ™ * 8»lve a problem that ^Æ,Uui,e'ple“^e'M 

has faced thousands of true I vrayie.
and I d^ notS‘qultotknow0wUat>tô1triï y°unf

you to do, altho there hav4 been *. apMogized,
great and true men and women who the ln^uls^of the m^e  ̂
have done wonderful service for the t- U mtrh,tTh°^d ^ Wr Y ttmeete^p. ^.,0r y°U “ y°U WCnt TOUth

rnum. — ?r® ^nsane had beat remain unmaied. I
ntw P2îî ***”: that and the y°u remember reading about 
ri^.7 ,they «ally, Mrs. MU- Charles Lamb, who wrote, the “Essays
Hons? What poor? of Elia.” and his gentle klster Mary“

You apeak as If the fact that a man Ht,neyer marrled because Mary was 
was poor made him of different flesh f“b->ect to insanity—and devoted Ills

life to taking care of her. '
Coldly, and without passion, I ami 

incHned to advise 
your father thinks

Breakfast
Oranges 

Eggs and bacon Toast 

’ Coffee

: PARALYSED ! . i
Oyster soup

Canned peas Potato pufte 
Pineapple souffle 

Layer cake

1
! , ' . r "tiikt-

IXTEEN, if, he wants to writs to 
you he will, and you can answer 
hie letter, surely.

If your parente like the boy I cadi 
sc,e no reason why you. should not go 
tb church wlta him now and then.

Annie Laurie.

/

Astounding Cure by Dr. Cassell’s Tablets

Utterly Helpless Woman Restored to Health and Fullest

■dm

Her "Dead” Limb Made Sound and Well, if *

All;Usual Treatment Had Failed, But— v .

S 8
night, ai lor 
the pores.

; I have to 
alao'reepeoii 
this seaaoi; 
much to 
wrinkles, 
qualities m 
with all wl 
the texture

Ciicumbe
Cucumbei 

washing an 
cutting it i 
all. Place 
pan, addin i 
sad slowly 
simmers to 
strain the 
ready for 
equal amoi 
"expressed 
keep lndefli 

The sootl 
cumber loti 
«houH be 
before retir 
together:

Oil of swt 
Cucumber 
Cueumber 
Powdered 
Tincture 
place the 

preeei

The Rich and the Poor—
Really Who Are They?

By WINIFRED BLACK
Copyright, 1916, toy Newspaper Pasture Service, Inc.

1

Activity,X
, DEAR ANNIE~LAURIE: - ■

Last summer, at a lakeside ho- E‘ 
tel, I met a good looking boy of a 
about 21 who was very attentive li 
to me,, tho I am several years the '' !■ 
younger.

Oq leaving' he wanted to kiss Wl 
me.end say good-bye In private, 

.^.objected strongly to this, but as § ' 
, ue was BOing >, long., way off, to

.‘*5ti®1$$28F*3E:’ ,n faot->nd, in 
àll ürobfebinty we ghôuld not meet
again,.I atloWed him. Now I often ' 
receive letters from him but he 
never speaks of love to me tie Ï 
«ES greatly attracted to him. t|è 
wrote and asked me for my photo, 
which I sent to him, as he ’is going 
to the front.

Do you think I had better stop 
corresponding with him, as I can- j 
not help thinking that 1 acted in • 
a very foolish way and that he 
must think I am very billy, too?
It you can advise me in this 
will greatly oblige.

frr'-j "X* r~~
«

T”sar
* day.

1 «re so ungrateful,* said 
woman to me the other

tfbaJSPyomWaTh^ se^to

less they appreciate it”
“Ths rich are so hard.” said a poor 

woman to me the other day. “Thev 
***» to think the whole earth belong 
iS*?1 *ad the rest us, have no 
ft^t to_ Uve at alL I wish they all
utoffid^do^^od0” * day °r 8°-

ÎÜiI

In a Dream She Saw Herself Cured by Dr. Cassell's Tab
lets, Got Some, and— 4i

I
; j \r!

loversHer Dream Came True. r
1

:
The cure of Mrs. S. M. Hopkins, of 31 English road, Shirley, 

Southampton, England, is one that proves Dr. Cassell’s Tablets to be 
above and beyond any ordinary medicine. Here is her personal 
testimony. , v

, and to some extent reeov- ^
•red. but s few days later, ofl 
«s I was struggling m>- 
to^s, I feU again, right JÊEBL 
town the whole flight, and Og 
from that time I was SH
EE**- \

In and out of ÆBàHH
y» nnd a» i was 
Placed

* i

II
you 1$)i Im iHi

: ! h:

DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
I am keeping company with a 

young lady, end her home is out 
of the city. Last summer she In
vited me to. spend a week at her 
home, which I declined. (My home 
13 here in the cijy)i She has ask
ed me to make arrangements so as 
I can spend a week at her home 
this summer. Do 
should accept?

Do you think it. would be proper 
for me to ask her to my home for

spend an evening, and 
to meet my parents.

Beta.
| \ O not make too serious a matter 
I J of the good-bye kiss. Letter- 

writing, and a long acquaintance . 
may lead to friendship, and go no * j 
further. Never mind if you were 1 
“silly” once, y du need not be so again. J 

Annie Lau

apd shake, 
imtil the sr

and blood from you.
Were you always rich? Was your father? Is wealth 

.. was born with you, like the shape of your nose and thl ■°njtthing that 
l Or did somebody work hard to gti the ZLTyou^Xndteg no^T ^ye8?

iSKas* p°°r •“ "-"v.—
The poor?

The cucmu 
and the mb 

Now' put 
7 tincture of 

and blend 
1 glass spoon 

liquid shoul 
hag been 
combine all 
lotion is ren 

Daily use 
vent wrtnkli

A dream suggested Dr 
Cassell’s Tablets to me. 
dreamt that I was told to 
take them, and I seemed 
to see mysedf as well and 
active as ever. I told my 
husband and he got me 

V some. After taking 
A the tablets

■ ri*.

Miss Laurie will welcome letters 
of inquiry on subjects of feminine I 
interest from young women read
ers of this paper, apd will reply 
to them in these columns. They 
should be addressed to her, care 
of The Sunday World.

you to do what 
„ » ’is best. He has

: KI
you think I

once for all- And yet, you know 
tnere have been many men who have 
made wonderful husbands whose 
brothers or sisters have been troubled 
by this taint So what after all, dear 
can I advise you to do?

What on earth do you mean by that phrase, good friend of 

utbrntito. latin, cm.,. foM-f.r-n.tWn, «unband

mine?

to Medical treatment dM ... -
■ no Rood, so 1 was tame, I felt a tlng-
■taken to hosplt&d ,n mv foot, and
■where tor three V ^ould move
P month# they tried IffiSESSUiiW JHHIhBBHIi . oh! how pleased
it everythin* poaoible U**-

bring back eenaation V
to my limb. Maseage, ^ ■■ I 11 cru tones, and then
electricity, and sli ~ fto JSS' jl lid i I one day I put aside
that proved useless. \ ~t I lr I mY crutches and
Emrytoody thought Vfey/ walked out into the
the leg should be .. \\wVua///jMUlA I etreeta withouttaken off .as the para- I ”upport. at
Utoe was creeping up r ,,—I f! ®.° p ' « came to
to my body ToaU ) Bkphint, Bant». lr..doora to see
appearances my leg *- |____1 m®‘ It was a modern
waa dead: there was no feeling in it; 1 ever so well- etronr In!?" 0N?,W 1 am 
I would not have felt a needle pushed I even header thaTbeforo my" mMes“d

for a
A Young Man.

w^ES, it would be perfectly proper 
A J°r y?,u to spend a week at yotir

jrawsf k,1 ss4t*s
you would get your mother to ask her, 
but it would be all right to 
yourself. From your letter 
to toe too bashful.

Soon I was 
about on was worried about the <1ployed. unem»

Annie Laurie. r , Using
DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:

I am a girl cf twenty and 
gaged to be married. I have 
been engage! nearly a year. When 
we are alone my friend is very 
affectionate, but when we are in 
company he makes it a habit to 
wink at girls and hold their 
hands, even while I am looking 
on Do you think I do wrong in 
objecting to this? I feel sure that 
we both love each other, but I 
cannot understand this.

Ten-H f 
1

HERE ! 
great! 
Conter

any
ai. ask her 

you seem

Annie Laurie.

He Would Not Take NoI sen»?nfe ?U tbem the .unemployed, as if she were talking about some 
separate race of creatures. She spoke of them as if they were iu«t ninin 
human bings like herself, only they were in trouble and she was^perfect!v 
prosperous and happy, with six days’ work a week aU day long washing 
hiS/nSl ^nd hi^ng?ng them out in the cold and taking them in in the wind, and

"" "" *“« r.
Is that one of the poor you mean, Mrs- Millions?
Or it is some

B
“I'll not take ‘no’ for an answer, 

MiSs Bunker—Priscilla,” he declared 
bravely, as he persistently pressed his 
suit.

ij some old Bo 
When, rec 

functic 
visiting towi 
tend to the j 

| brewing to i 
' relate» the ' 

tying, rind \ 
■ their praise 
Ü wee pleased, 
F name of thel 

So he called 
he eaw it he 
old Chateau I 

i *For the 1 
i to the servri 

this wine?" I 
« “Well, Sir,I 

been In the

i DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
I nave read your column In The 

Sunday World and think you may 
help me, as you have other* r 
am a young man, 21 years of age
L‘^V?r? mu„ch ln love with a 
young lady, of the same age. I
«n"t fromVlth,the thtrd contln- 
gent from Canada, but she says

I
II These are the actual facts of thto remarkable 

tuny verify. As corroborative evidence we add esse, which invetigation wlU "Then, sir," replied the cold and 
cultured Boston girl, rising proudly 
to the occasion, “will you. In lieu of 
that much hackneyed negative as
sertion, accept my positive declination 
to respond concurrently to the quet"-f 
propounded?" >

; f Testimony of the Neighbors one Hit® tlm man I know of who wasn’t always noore He 
a c}erk *“ a mercantile house, and he had a wife and a little girl and 

his employer took his wife away from him, and the little girl died and he 
signed a note for a friend, and the friend ran away and left him to’ nay the 
note, and it took all that he had to do it, and his heart broke, and he h»n 
never held up his head again. He can’t keep accounts any more. Somehow 
he doesn t seem to be able to keep remembering. So he does little odd 1ohs 
înrn»^e "S" gCt ln the neighborhood, and if you should see him buiMhJ a 
furnace fire or sweeping out a basement you would never imae-ln > 
what a neat little room he manages to keep somewhere in a poor nelxhKir*'«■ass \sr r-
ar-s.’stMsa»?- ^ “a M<' «*Sm5.,!ssss

I Radzanow-

The next thing was that she was walking aboutwithmif crotch^ Wh.CrVtchefl' 
hteUh.”°°r 1 f°Und 8eVeral °there out to the wonder. Now tie to i^spiendM

whe^ehe^to qffite pa^J^. 'the waü^nte re™%mber Mra- Hopkins

•he would never come out alive. Now to eee her \ °®rtatnly thought
astonishing. She is es activées ever.” etr0DC and healthy is quite

f
D ADZANOW. it you are sure he 

. \ J8 r°nd of you and you. of him.
Just don’t notice what is worry

ing you—he may only be trying to 
tease you, if it is otherwise time will 
prove it.

H
}

1

' !
Annie Laurie.I iwI DEAR ANNIE ÈAURIE:

l am 19 years old. I came to To
ronto from a small town and was 
employed as stenographer In a 
down town office. I did not know 
my employer was _ married man, 
and as , I am rather reserved and 
mingled little with the others- em
ployed, in th- office, 
me. ~ "

vy!
=■8 DR. CASSELL’S 

TABLETS
f:

I’l .
*)>s ■

■ mmWhat sort of rich do you mean, Mrs. Pennies ?
^.Thete-s my friend. Mrs. WeUtodo. she’s Interested ln tite blind, '"she had 

a blind brother once, and lie died, and she has never forgotten it- And 
she established a little workshop for the blind, and she Helps them everv
rich, Uttie M'rs. Pennles1?16 **— W°man y°U mean when you talk about the 

besotted beast of a husband and a poor nothing of a son and a* sweet daughter

■«« «*« %

Is she the sort you mean when you talk about the rich’
«U.ÏÏ nS”.3iwiï,.T'î,=S,5-Si;' “■ “*> - ’>. «MM.. tab

You are rich and good.
I am poor and bad.
Our neighbor is rich and is half bad and half good
And the man there in the street, the one with the faithful eve* nu» „ j 

and the weak mouth, and the shambling walk, he’s poor. and he’s^ Znd Mdi

How are you going to draw the line? - ~
How aie any of us going to dare to attempt to draw ttt /

S'..

„ . no one told
He has been very kind to 

me, taking me out to dinner occa
sionally and to toe theatre—in 
fact, he has been kindness and 
courtesy ;>ersonitled. I found out 
quite by accident that he is mar
ried. I have also heard that Ws 
wife is a very charming woman 
Now I feel very badly about this 
and feel that I ought to write to 
his wife and apologize for my 
part in this terrible mistake. WTiat 
would you advise me to do? 
Would-you advise me to leave my 
present position? I dread doing 
this as oosltions are so hard to 
get and I am entirely dependent 
on myself for my living.

_x “Downhearted.”

; "I the
fog oi!
haveÆ tb(,r clr In ™

ruli-down condition In young or old from Infancy‘to extreme «7 0r
should be crushed to powder and given in milk. Amin «ÏÏT.SES; Infants they 
efficacy of Dr. CaseeU’s Tablets has been proved ificaseso®1 the extraordinary

'9| you ie

Mrsfl
nervous Breakdown 
ferre Paralysis 

Spinal Paralysis 
-nfan tile Paralysis 
Ifsorathenla

Nervous Debility 
Sleeplessness 

» Anaemia
Kidney Disease 
Indigestion

Stomach Disorders 
Malnutrition 
Wasting Diseases 
Palpitation 
Wasting in Children

Specially valuable to Nursing Mothers and Women of Middle Age
All druggists and storekeepers throughout the Dominion soil Dr 

Tablets at 60 cents. A FREE Sample will be sent to you on receipt of 5 crote for 
by.th® «Î1® «rent» for Canada, H, F. Ritchie and cJ Ltd 

10 McCauI street, Toronto, Ont. _ _ ___ ______ v'°”

"r-re»
mx

“FibnÏÏ
:

{«{

. too. A s you did not know that the man 
J~\ was married, it was no fault of 

yours. It would not Joe a good 
thing tp write to the wife about it as

I !
I

i f .

81 v) t »t f4
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The Really Rich.

Is She Poor?
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inkles More 
Easily Prevented 

Than Eradicated
By LUCREZIA BORI

oa Donna of the Metropolitan Opera 
Company, New York.

The SAME-Old RINGMASTER Üy By Max Newberry jIs S

Secrets of Health and Happiness\ ■

!

Why Bedsores Happen;
, How They May Be Cured

Who A
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HE blustering 
March winds 
not only 

over the skin
.vith tan and
Tecklee, i but they 
a use wrinkles to 
ppear ah well.

Svery woman who 
•alues her em. ot.h, 
healthy complox- 
on detests these
alr-llke lines that 

ire the destroy
ers of youth. She 
rill do

i I may never 
■gain. Well, 

think I should 
her? r might 
ah and she is

ZsF.i. f /A.-;*«1 >
&I

. ,r. By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERGfn. * V, ii; A.B., M.A., M.D. (Johns Hopkins).
(Copyright, 1*14, Newspaper Feature Service.)

T LL betides any one sAo must cling long to his bed. 

Neither the meekness of Moses nor the patience of Job 
will aid in his recovery if other matters be neglected. 

There Is one essential which every bedridden person de
mands. Whether a man be confined to bed from sheer 1 ai

le I am out of 
lodging house, 
pine. Her p&r- 
r much for us 
«way. Do you 
[at this time? 
account

/.Xiil 7
1 Wi
L

<
i I 7/• Z

Z
1

S ?• * / Is - z /'to;

z Æ ?

V BL SG. D. H. - y /very wise to 
u have no work, 
lough to decide 
and should not 

I* by what the 
r does not want C j

/ iness, a bunion, a broken leg or a feverish distemper, the 
flesh of his back needs must be looked to. In no other way 
may he’escape bed sores. ^ - ■

Few persotts realize the suffering or the dangers of'an 
sqr-e in the flesh from lying .long abed. These bed 
are In part due to exhaustion and debility of the tie- 

I sues; in part they are traceable to friction and pressure; 
j in part they arise from waste of the padding and cushions . 

D. of fat normally present; in part they originate from bac-
terla; but their most important source Is neglect upon the 

part of the loving attendant and the busy nurse. All of these factors usually 
play a role in every bed sore.

Assiduous efforts upon the part of the nurse—alertness by day and ' by 
night—are the price of exemption from bed sores if there has been much loss 
of wright and Inanition upon the part of the patient confined for a period
tO D6Q. , a ■
Some Helpful Hints <-

anythmg 
to prevent |hetr 
coming, and will 

suffer any annoyance to eradicate

! I■V
■ //

<-m tten.
#

open 
.sores. 1M Always follow the former course, for 

Wrinkles once deeply seated in the 
tissues are almost Impossible to enuU- 
fcte. ‘The ounce of ' preventive” 
Should be applied where wrinkles are 
concerned.

One excellent

.''SV, ) .z% T.J
tvnnie Laurie. Ii Q igk4 À._X'-{I ..

ftïWi< aT ^M

V;:1E: E51'
I had a nice 

lom I kept 
rear and then 
tndlng. Three 
t back with 

I know he ,
htnk there ia 1 E
ut he has so '
often think 
to me, but I 
him astray, 

he don't care 
rites me feel 
id me so well 
a nice fellow.

Helen.

m LV ê \!
preventive of -wrlnk- 

be In the springtime Is the frequent 
«* of almond milk- This is a wonderful lubricator, and keeps the «un 
soft and pHable, so that the wrinkles 
canbot form so easily.

If the skin Is allowed to become dry 
,| the little seams will form over night, 
S§ end if the tissues are not nourished 

the skin will, soon resemble parch-

„ _>
{

Sa
z vit. V* / v •

t V ■ • ,
I i* '

e
© _ In Institutions tor the aged, In hospitals for the Insane, in homes, asylums 

and sanatoriums for chronic ailments omission to examine the back, heels, 
legs, hips and other parts subject to pressure or immobility every two hours 
may give rise to a fatal bed sore. The origin of a bed sore may seem to be 
only q, pimplf or a red spot smaller than a three-cent piece.

lnflated bicycle tire or - pneumatic cushion, which resembles a 
ring Ufebudy, or a circular—often called a "neck"—rubber water bottlè, three- 

I —nartera , sh°uld be used to suspend and protect the irritated epidermis. 
z .'7 important, according to the large experience of Dr. J. F. Qnd, is

the sheets of the bed tightly and pin them firmly to the mattress. 
The bedding should be sterilized and kept scrupulously clean.

°fmrn* ^ other food or any'particles of a like nature must 
never be permitted to stay on the bedding even for a moment. Any nurse or 

allow» this is not fitted to look after a bedridden su«er£ 
„are, beyond control a rubber receptacle must be worn con

stantly. _ Some neutral, non-arid and non-alkaline soap, such as castlle should 
always be employed to clean the parts of the flesh soiled.
Effecting a Cure
Trill vigorously Into all chafed or Inflamed structures
SL?° /aiu^1^flpreventl?g an extension of the redness into deeper striic- 

Pb* of 60 per cent alcohol into which 10 grains of alum have been 
to^rB^SÜdmf»U^8d eXe^Lday and ottener If the) skin bStomes angry-look- 
oughneeZ4" Th* l c oIntment massage should be repeated then with thor-

akin°h^>^^ *l0re 18 reaUy, Inaugurated, that is to say, the instant the 
ooual castlle soap and hot water bath should be followed 

I and** a><Mwdw.a^Iij.r+^ater’ . sterilized gauze should then be applied as a tdWel
fight parts of lycopodium to one "each of boric

pneumaSs^riiuïjÇî ‘̂8 oMkê

a hripfr?8X“Lt n°L BalSam °f PerU‘ 10 per cent- xlnc ointment? is

onlng. If you do not'avoid aid aloo- 
hollo drinks you wUl soon be a chronic 
Invalid. ■

#
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\(*■B Almond milk Is one of the oldest 
£ ted simplest cosmetics, and was a 
I flsvorite toilet remedy with 

grandmothers.

A Wrinkle Preventive

vV* • #• wJour
I yrV^Æ tro».so happy and 

t you ’will have 
people around 
then when he 
ou arc all hav
re about going 
lone, and want 
company and 

' you to decide

innie Laurie.

X r*-!V, *The addition of a little alum will 
make a lotion that prill keep the skin 
pliable and Arm and prevent the com- 
frf of ̂ wrinkles. The right proportion

, powdered alum ......'.SO grains
. Almond milk ........................% ounce

I ' Rosewater .......... ..................g ounoes
•hake the mixture well and apply 

R to the skin ’with a piece of soft 
■Mn or absorbent cotton.

» Si you prefer rio make the almond 
®0k at honiB, take 20 1&TB6 Jordan %1- 
aonds and blanche them. Then place 
the almonds In a mortar with a half- 

f tosspoonful of granulated sugar and a 
quarter of a pint of water. Reduce the 
nuts to a powder and allow them to 
tend over night. In the morning 
strain the liquid thru a piece of coarse 
muslin and the almond milk is ready 
Dor use.

I advise you to apply it to the skin 
several tigies during the day, and at 
night, allowing it to be absorbed by 
the pores.

' I have found that cucumber milk is 
«ta© especially adapted to the skin at 
this season of the 
much to

érim
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orjLline is away 

weeks. Is It 
respond? We 
«thing more, 
should start 
Is a girl of 

:o out to con- 
ith a boy of

x1. %
i

t
SB-/

i Vm A •X.

will ased mlndtng—that they don’t know hew hard are 
other ordeals he has prepared, tor them as part of the wonderful 
Love Show. In fast, bo long as he" keeps the upper hand all will 

If they know THEIR business they will obey 
him in everything. The trouble comes when the toelieh 
Into the habit of doing without him.

1EIMM
ZN HE knows his business, this rlngmasterl He’s an old hand. 
II and has had long practice In cracking his whip and making 

them atop around, perform their many preliminary tricks, and 
at last take the great leap—-Into the dark, do yon say, Mr. Cynic 7 
Hot at alL He knows his people, and he la as much In the game after 
they here mad» the leap as before. Of course he knows that they

"Sixteen.’’
of the

its to write to 
■ou can answer

go well with ththe boy I cari J 
should not go 

w and then. - 
male Laurie, -ÿ

■UPi
year, and does 

prevent the coming of 
.. wrinkles, its refining and softening 
'Qualities make It a general favorite 
With all who are striving to improve 
the texture of their complexion s-

Cucumber Milk Recipe
Cucumber milk Is Obtained r by 

washing and drying a cucumber, then 
CUttlpg It into small cubes, skin and 
all. Place the bits in a small sauce
pan, adding a teaspoonful of water, 
ted/Sowly heat the vegetable until It 
simmers for live minutes. Cool and 
strain the liquid, which Is 
ready for use. 
equal amount of alcohol makes the 
"expressed juice’’ a liquor which will 
keep indefinitely.

The soothing properties of the cu
cumber lotion is well known, and K 
Should be used during the day and 
before retiring. To make this, mix 
together;

OH of sweet almonds.. 2
Cucumber juice

-
Answers to Health Questions'

produce more and more, the prac
tical results of which will be thousands
“? 'sîrvïïi; i js-œæ —- «"• ~ *
would have been produced had no lm- A—Bat figs, apples, dates, prunes, spin-
pulse been given to toe movement tor ach. oatmeal, shredded wheat,, cereals, 
greater production. I currants, cabbage, stewed pears, prune

All of which ia well and good. Now ^ci. clear soups. Drink two glasses¥oSr3£‘S.^r,S.‘d^ÆR*ïïï2 *S
-"«V? ££* w S^SS S5L? .srw.is vmS

about your bouse to some use. It is la ted room and get plenty of fresh ' air 
surprising how much good, wholesome { and sunlight, 
food can be raised on a small piece of 
land; more surprising still Is the | J. H. H.—Q—What shall I do tor a dry 
healthfulness and real enjoyment that scalp and falling hair? •
comes from toe doing of It. A—Massage into the scalp twice a day:

Elsewhere In this Issue Is an adver- Resorcin, 15 grains; balsam pern, % 
tl%ement Issued by the Department of I r^“:,c?*tor o1^
Agriculture, Ottawa, dealing with the |14 dram*> oU of theobromine, 3 drame.
Importance of every man making pro-, , „ „ „ ____ „ _ .
uctlve what land he owns or occupies, j ^ *■ H 016 c,on^arlt ,U*J of
The special booklet’offered by the deft °f amJ”onla ** lnJurloue
partment Is a-weU-wrltten, authorita- A_5t wUl make you a near-drunkard 
tive guide for the gardener, amateur or tt talnadriiable except asan^emeS^ 
experienced. It costs nothing wtratever | does once in many moons.
—not even a stamp foi your request.
Every man in Canada should have this i g. w—Q—What will remove red sears 
book and-—put it quickly to practical on a child's face, caused by ringworm? 
.use. The cost of seed sufficient to A—These soars will gradually dleap- 
ratee vegetables for a family of five | pear if they are only on the surface of 
persons all summer and fall, with a the- skin.

have "iftorSTfr^proitT toi?lug and pizttang down tor winter, may I what «hall I do for it?be placed at less than two dollars. The y^Apply at“ nlgbri * CaUmlne, 2V, 
tools are simple and lnexjpenelv©* J drams; zinc oxide, 2 drame; phenol. V* What, then, stands In the way? Noth- I drarnTglycerine, 2 drams; 
ing but your own Inertia, and that you and rosewater enough to make 
cân quickly surmount- FH1 in and | ounces, 
mail that coupon before you sleep this 
night' Better still, do It right now!

ME:
lakeside ho

oking boy of 
ery attentive 
ral years the

[nted to kiss 
[e In private, 
b this, but as 
t way off, to 
[fact, find. In A 
bold not meet 

Now I often \ \ 
him but he 
to me too I 

[to hlm. lie 
[or my photo,
Is he ’is going

p better stop 
[m, as I can- 
|t 1 acted in , M 
find that he 
[y silly, too? 

in this you / < £

Reia.
Flous a matter 
I kiss. Letter 
g acquaintance ,
[ and go no | 
Ilf you were J 
bt be so again. | 
[unie Laurie.

Icome letters 1 
I of feminine 
komen read- j 
I will reply ■; 
[mns. They ^ 
to her, care

to

THE BEST WAY TO MAKE 
HOME MADE BREAD

/ H. J. A.—Q—Does the W.osserma.i 
blood test disclose cancer of the In
ternal organs even when there la no 
pain?
. A—N°t cancer, but another malady ! 
A different test discloses cancer. v#

v
Dr. Hirshberg will answer ques

tions for readers of this paper 
on medical, hygiénic andl sanita- 
tion subjects that are of general 
interest. He will not undertake to 
prescribe or offer advice for in
dividual cases. Where the sub
ject is not of general interest, let
ters will be answered personally, 
if a stamped and addressed envel- 
ope is enclosed, Address all in
quiries te Dr. L. K. Hirshberg 
care of The Sunday World.

v
rl HE recent talk about the price 

of bread has called attention to 
* the fact that the art of home- 

bread malting is rapidly disappearing. 
In homes where kitchen space le lim
ited it Is certainly better to buy bread 
from the bakery when It is made un
der proper sanitary conditions, but 
these reasons do not apply to dwellers 
In suburban and country houses, where 
flour can be delivered and stored and 
where kttch 
and where 
ly managed, .mean an. economy, since 
the extra heat may be utilized for 
other special cooking at the same 
time- It bread making at home is to 
be a real economy It will depend more

earner- In about an hour's time this 
sponge should have risen to the top 
of the "weU” and have started to 
“break" to let the carbonic gas escape. 
It has now to be mixed with the rest 
of the flour and the water to make a 
dough. The water must be Just luke
warm, not more. Were it cold it would 
chlU the sponge and prevent further 
working; were It hot it would have the 
effect of “killing” it. Tt is good to 

mein, space Is not limited, dissolve the salt In the water, as that 
halting day may, If careful- Insures even distribution thruout the

dough.

Consistency of Dough
As to the right consistency of the 

dough only experience is any safe 
guide. It should be soft enough to 
work easily when you begin to knead 
by hand, but not so soft that It sticks 
to the bowl. It the dough is too soft 
the bread will be puffy and full of 
holes; if too dry it will be hard and 
will not rise much, 

selected a suitable flour. Then, again, the art of kneading is 
which is one not too finely ground and one only acquired by experience. But 
or a creamy white color, the next con- a good kneader quickly gets her ball 
sidération is the yeast. Given a good of dough neat and compact, and works 
nour and a pure yeast, the homemade it from the outer edge to the middle, 
loar has a flavor which no baker can delving down always In the centre, 
impart. and gradually the ball grows light and

spongy and “whistles’ as It leaves the 
sides of the bowl. Our grandmothers 
used to say that when the dough 
’’whistled" it had been sufficiently 
handled, but it is better to overwork 
rather than to work too little where 
bread is concerned. When, however, 
the ball to light and springs back into 
shape after

certainty acquired. There ia no ouch 
thing as “hick" in achieving success, 
altho some talk of having luck or hav
ing H not Then there is much truth 
in the old saying: IMy bread took 
cold last night,’’ when a draught 0r 
letting the fire down has stopped the 
rising of the dough. And tike every
thing else, bread is all the better for 
being "mixed with brains.”

now
The addition of an

r

every man shouldV ounces
„ . cuncjs
Cucumber essence ... 1% ounces 
Powdered castlle scap ft ounces 
Tincture of ,benzoin.. 1-8 ounce
Place the essence and soap Into a

glass preserving Jar. Cover the jar on management of time and of 
aitf shake, the contents at Intervals “waste” heat than upon the saving in 
until the soap has entirely dissolved. matter of the price of flour. The 
The cucmuber juice is then added, superior digestibility and greater 
and the mixture shaken again- nourishment of homemade bread when

Now put the ol! of almonds and the sklUed hands have had the making 0t 
tincture of benzoin Into a china bowl ** beyond question, 
and blend them by stirring with a 
glass spoon or a silver fork. The 
liquid should be milky If the mixing 
has been property done- Finally, 
combine all of the ingredients, and the 
lotion is ready for bottling.

Dally use of these lotions will 'pre
vent wrinkles and remove other blem
ishes.

BE A GROWER.5
In the .present war, the stay-at- 

home^ to whom, after all, falls the 
duty of keeping the fighting men at 
the front, have a great opportunity to 
furnish additional' help to the empire 
in the greatest task It has ever under
taken. ! i

Furthermore, in adding to the 
strength and fitness of the empire, 
they can benefit themselves bodily, 
mentally and financial 
every man be a grow 
non-producing consumer, but an actual 
contributor to the country’s wealth In 
foodstuffs.

Britain needs and will need every 
ounce we can spare of all kinds of 
foodsruffs for man and beast Vege
tables that vou can grow on your own 
Idle, wasted land, will save you pux- 
cbasing for your own use and at the 
same time relei se Just that much more 
tor export to Britain. Mr. Lloyd- 
George’s “silver bullet” that Is going to 
tell eo heavily In this struggle of races, 
is not a more powerful weapon In 
Britain’s hands than the inexhaustible 
producing power of our empire. Inex
haustible—that is—If properly utilized, 
and here is where the average citizen 
comes in. 1

A campaign among the farmers 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, toru- 
out the length and breadth of Canada, 
has aroused a -universal determination

I

lime water 
three7

%- How? Let 
not a mere Mrs. -S—Q—I am troilbled with gas 

after eating, and also wittf heartburn. 
Can you advise a cpre? :

A—Ton should avoid all solid floods, 
. eat figs, prunes, dates, oranges, apples, 

A stitch in the side Is often Na- | oatmeal, shredded wheat, and drink 
tore’s hint \that we should mend our] two glasses of water one-half hour 

' before each meal. Take seven grains
ways- 1 . of oxide of magnesia before meals and

If you have a good temper hang on | six charcoal tablets after, 
to it; and If you've a bad one don’t 
lose It-

Funlets
A Simple Process

r » Using Up the Old Stuff The actual process of bread mak
ing is simple enough, and it is the 
groundwork of most other culinary 
processes; cakes and pastry are mere 
decorative superstructures, and all 
other fine and complicated mixtures 
that result In puddings, biscuits, etc., 
are based on this understanding of the 
first principles pf bread malting.

Briefly these are followed by having 
weighed the right quantity of flour, 
say fourteen pounds, and p«ut It into 
a big bowl—a wooden one by 
ence—or the true baker’s trou 
with the hand to form a round hole 
in the centre to make the “well." Into 
this well the yeast ferment is poured 
with care and sufficient of the flour 
stirred In with It to form what is 
called the "sponge.” The yeast may be 
several teaspoonfuls of brewer's yeast 
mixed with a tittle 
sufficient warm milk 
It like a cream. When the sponge is 
mixed It must be left to rise, the bowl 
being placed in a sheltered, warm

Ï2

THERE IS a man of this town who 
greatly prides himself upon the 
contents of hls wine cellar, con

taining, among other choice brands, 
some old Bordeaux- 

When, recently, he gave an after
noon function In honor of old friends 
visiting town, he was too busy to at
tend to the punch himself, and left the 
brewing to a servant. Wonderful to 
relate, the result was highly grati
fying. and the friends were loud In 
their praise of the punch. The host 
was pleased, and determined to get the 
name of the wine that had been used. 
So he called for the bottle, but when 
he saw it he collapsed. It was a choice 
old Chateau of ’84!

*For the love of Heaven!" he cried 
to the servant. "What made you use 

HI this, wine?” "
"Well, Sir,” said the servant, “It has 

i't been in the cellar for an awful long

ake No J. ,8—Q—1—dlow can I make my - 
There are a great many men wko flabby cheeks full and Arm?

2—-Will the use of creams and oils
pressure it may be 

sprinkled with flour, covered with a 
light cloth and left to rise again In 
a warm corner. The next rising may 
take three -or four hours and should 
be slow and gradual. A ball of dough 
that but half filled the bowl at the 
start should by then have so expanded 
as to flu it outright.

are willing to admit that they can’t, , ,
sing, but every one of them thinks he produce hair on the face? 
is a good judge of human nature- A—1—Eat every three hours, butter,

— . ^ cream, sugars, spices, pastries, fats.To be famous ls to havf. the worid ham_ pork> gravtoe and oils, sleep 10
jtn"w ^ at® for breakfa*t yes- hour,. Bat an extra meal at midnight 
terday morning. I Retire earlier and get plenty of rest-

Exercise slightly, dri

r an answer, 
he declared 

ly pressed his

[he cold and 
Ising proudly 
pu. in lieu of 
biegative os- 
k e declination 
to the que^*f

lor
iots of fresh 

cream and plenty of water and 
oil. Massage the face with coooa 

butter or olive oil.
2—The majority of creams and oils 

do not-

, and

t
A FYenoh Invention Is a revolving. ...

fan which may be carried In the poc- .Jr 
kef and operated by p-ushlng buttons 
with the thumbs and Angers-

The Right Over
Before starting to shape loaves the 

oven must be made hot and the Are 
or gas regulated, as once In the oven 
the door should not be opened until 
the bread has had time to form its 
cruet. The professional baker la very 
careful not to let the cote air Into hls 
oven until he can shift the loaves 
about, which means not till they are 
nearly baked.

As to the shaping of loaves, pieces 
of dough are taken up and lightly cut 
oft from the rest, rolled or flattened 
on a floured board, dropped Into tins 
or left as round cakes, cut across with 
a knife to make any shape preferred- 
The loaf baked In a tin will have quite 
another flavor from that -baked with
out one, but the advantage of raking 
bread at home is that you may have a l 
varied selection of shapes and flavors 1 ~ 
In -bread, and you may also use a var
iety of flours and cither meals.

r<SISTER: READ MY FREE OFFER. J; W.—O—l—The «oies of my feet 
and the patina of my hands perspire 
very freely, and have a pec 
Can you advise a remedy?

2—It I drink Whiskey, the next day 
I have severe pains. What 
trouble?

A—1—Bathe the hands and feet'each 
night in a solution of formalin and 
water, one-half t*«spoonful of formalin 
to one pint of water. Dry them and 
duet with alno oxide.

2—Tou have chronic alcoholic pote-

brown
or’wa

sugar and 
ter to make culiar odor.I am a woman.

I know ■ woman’s trial*.
I know her need of sympathy and help.
If yon, my sister, ere unhappy because of 111- 

health, and feel unfit for household duties, social 
pleasures, or dally employment, write and tell me 
Joat hew yon suffer, and ask for my free ten days’ 
trial of a borna trastSMiif suited to your needs; 
with references to Canadian ladies who gladly tell 
how they have regained health, strength, and 
happiness by its use. I want to tell you til about 
this successful method of home treatment for 
yourself, my reader, tor your daughter, your sister, 
or your mother. I want to tell you how to cure 
yourselves at home trifling cost, and without 
aid from anyone. Mcnkaaset understand women's 
sufferings ; what we women know free 
tones, we know better than any doctor; and 
thousands have proved there is bops even far the 
beeetoae in my method of home treatment. If you 
•mkr from ate In the bead, beck, or bowels, 

weight and dragging di 
<Hs placement o4 Internal

; .

to my

•ÿj
mk

Mrs. Wiseneighbour Says: In Levi
•sothess Limited. T

•t
:■ "I should have told you the other day, when I was speak- 

ing of ‘Eddy's* Washboards, that R is jtet as necessary - 
have an Indurated FEbreware Tub to hold your clothes if 
you want to make a success of washday."

THE^TOROfsTTOaUNDAY WORLD
pspel H.e7 Itofckan. ML^%£5?to7°rt« NtWe

aeven°or*mor«5a^tion«W*PtoltS to to

Section and News Sporting SectiMs  ̂RMdero Department Section. Comic

°r™"
The^WoridL TbTOTto”cana5a4eîne*ani^ia?^ maU toretber with twenty-five cento to 
The worm, roronto, Canada, for a trial month’s subscription for The DaflyWorfd.
Name

\ .
to-,

lil

of

Many Varieties Possible tonus er
Irritation obstinate

regularlyMrs. Newlywed Says: Dwvoeseoaa. <»«prcsy4 sptrtts, ewtoncbely, dsriro to cry, leer efTS.rfly aril about to

postpaid, to prove to yourself that these ailments can be easily and surely conquered at your own 
borne, without the expense of hospital treatment, or the dangers of an operation. Women 
everywhere are escaping the surgeon’s knife by knowing of my simple method of home 
treatment, and wbe» you are cursd, my sister, I shall only ask you to pass the good word along
} will explain a simple Dome'treatmel»-cdiTy"aml'e^taan^'^^r*^recSlSSSs 
(chlorosis). Irregularities, headaches, and lassitude in young women, sad restores

and health. Tell me if you are worried about your daughter. Remember It costs roe 
nothing to give my method of home treatment a complete ten day’s trial, and if you wish to 
continue, it Coats only a few cents a week to do eo, and it does not interfere with one ’a daily work.

treatment to-day, as you oay not see this offer again. Address: mreuw “w

For-exanwple, you can pfo pari brown 
or wholemeal and part white flour, 
all wholemeal, Indian meal, barley 
flour, buckwheat and other commeal, 
or dry cooker rice and flour; in fact, 
any variation you may select. Tou 
may have rolls of different sizes, or 
tea cakes of the perfectly plain var
iety, and having a tittle dough tft spare 
may make others of a slightly richer 
‘■ype toy mixing a tittle melted butter 
m with a few currants or spice and 
sugar and eo have delicious breakfast 
or tea cakee.

Many possibilities await the good 
breadmaker once the initial 
of making has been mastered and

*Tve heard of Eddy's Indented Fibreware. Whet’s the 
difference between fibre and woodenwere?"
"Fibreware is made from compressed fibre, baked at ex
treme beet All in one solid piece, it cannot warp or falF 
•pert. No chance of splinters. Ween ranch longer, looks 
better, end » light to carry. The letter point you 
■beeys bite into consideration," concludes Mn. Wise-
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To add to the life 
beauty of woollens, 
flannels. laces and 
all Unde of sensitive 

fabrics—use

and

LUX
the incomparable clean
ser. LUX is the 
sence of < fine soap, in flakes 
It dissolves readily in hot 
water—makes a cream-like 
lather which cannot injure 
fine fabrics or dainty hands. 
Just try LUX.
Won’t
Shrink . a 
Woollens Æ
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THE HAMBOURG CONSERVATORY
VIRTUOSO SCHOOL*

m—TORONTO CONSERVATORY of MUSIC -
/

• A- 8. VOQT, Mu*. Dee., Musical Director.
ONE OK THE LARGEST^AND^MOST SPLENDIDLY EQUIPPED SCHOOLS

—r- <l«I>artii>enta:—Pianoforte. Organ, Voice,

s^ü4VwÆî ££££!CentPe 8yflebw fOT mMS- •*« sw>hlet

/
■ ^r#

of PIANO, VIOLIN and CELLO
blSTINOUISHED TEACHERS IN VOCAL ART.

CHILDREN ARE TRAIN«0,,N «Or.MION^^AM.OURO’. METHODBy ïk&m>Êres\kN ,.s I first o 
Btures v 
recital 1

ef
CONSERVATORY SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION 

, ',AL CALENDAR F.’ H. KIRKPATRICK, PhD., Principal.
Publlo Reading, Oratory, Physical and Vocal Culture, Dramatic Art and

Literature.

ofNorth—2341Sherbourne snd WellesleyThe third of the series of "The Hope 
Morgan-Grace dmlth Causeries Musi
cales’’ took place at Clavelly, kindly 
lent by Mr. C- 8. Gzowskl on Tues
day last. The beautiful drawing-room 
with its lovely pictures was a fitting 
setting for these artistic gatherings- 
The subject, Russian Music, a parti 
eularly interesting one in itself, bits 
perhaps now an added emotional In
terest for us. In the short time at her 
disposal, Miss Morgan touched only 
on the chief factors which have con
spired to produce in a period 
eighty years, an art which. In 
other great art-producing countries 
has taken' centuries to accomplish. 
The wealth of national folk-song, the 
Intense love of their country, and the 
fact that nearly all the great musi
cians of Russia have been men of b gh 
social standing and wide culture 
would, of coursa be expected to pro
duce an universal art. It has done so. 
Russian music is woken of by many 

Chicago Opera Company, ihas dedicat- I M the music of the future. The li
ed his recent opera, "Reniera,” to Miss lustratiohs chosen extended from the 
George. This successful Canadian Period when the Italian influence was 
will spend the summer tn her home- Paramount before the tilme of Gynka, 
land, and will be under the manage- whom Dlszt called the ’Prophet- 
ment of concert direction, M. H. Han- Patriarch” of Russia,’thru the period 
eon, of New York City. | of greatest activity owing to the in

fluence of the band of men known as 
“The Five.” to Tsohaikowsky, Rubin
stein, Rachmaninoff and othws of the 
present day. Particularly charming 
was the song of “The bnow Malden” 
from the opera “Snegonroteka” by 
Rimsky-Korsakoff. and the songs of 
Rubinstein set to the Persian poems. 

,,, ,, -, » . „ . . . Also “The Little Fish’s Song" by
Well-Known Local Artists Give] Arensky, an being sung with that 
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T. HARLAND FUDGE -o- jai.

Zusman Caplan
—CONCERT VIOLINIST—

Studio: 184 Palmerston Ave.
PHONE COLLEGE 2814

ISSK SSSS’MC.IaÎS
Homutb, will toe given In the Unitar
ian Church on March 24.

Miss Mildred Bedell, a 0third year 
I student of the Tor into Conservatory 
I School of Expression, delighted a large 
and distinguished audience on Tues
day night In the Conservatory Music 
Hall. The following exacting pro
gram was presented with much 
finesse, attractive spontaneity and 
excellent precision to/ technique. Paul 
Laurence Dunbar (a) Two Little 
Boots (b) Opportunity; Tennyson, 
The Passing of Arthur; F. Anstey, The

t; Mac-

—

lis CANADIAN ACADEMY 
* tSr OF MUSIC, Limited Phene Cell.

1943. H. Ruthven McDonald&The icbool with en 
Renowned teachers hi all departments.

Special children’s classes m Piano, Violin and Elocution. 
Syllabus of ««aminations »wiM on request

PRESIDENT 
La-Cel. A. E. Qeederhem

■ « | Ü
Concert Vocalist and Teacher 

Studio, 284 Avenue Road,;
■

Phone, H merest, 217.
• • :

6WLADYS JuRESMANAGER 
Alfred Bruce MUSICAL DIRECTOR 

Petar C. Kennedy
Scisi!mmam I Obstructive Hat to the Pi 

dowell, Concert Etude, Miss Teas 
Good, pubtl of Mr. Donald Herald; 
Spsan Olaspell, The Glory of the Con
quered; Roy Rolf Gilson, Mother; 

r Liszt. Etude, D flat Miss Olive 
Cooper, pupil of Mr. Frank 8. Weis- 

1 Sheridan. Scene trem “The

'
THE WELSH SOPRANO 

Teacher of the Old Italian method of 
Yoioe Production and Hinging.

uaio hnMBOURQ CONSERVATORY 
Main 6458.

- , wALERIVERD 
ACADEMY of MUSIC Wu man;

School for Scandal"; Paul Laurence 
Dunbar (a) Little Brown Baby with 
Sparklin’ Byes (b) When a Feller's 
Itchin' to toe Spanked.

Children’s Class' '

ssistfiiti
MRS. WILSON B. .MILLS 

Directress
M WITHROW AVENUS 

Qerrard 117*

In Recitations, Elocution, Delsarte and 
Dramatic Art by

IKCANADIAN QUARTET 
IN FINE PROGRAM

I , • • •
I 'Adelaide Perle Chelew, pupil and 
I chief assistant to Atherton Furlong 
at the College of Vocal Art, wUl post- 

I pone her recital announced for April 
I until the autumn. The volume of 
I work incident upon Mr. Furlong's 
I course of pupil’s recitals to be given 
I to Massey Hall on May 10. 11 and 12. 
I makes this change imperative. Miss 

1 Chelew will, however, give a scene 
from Madame Butterfly, assisted by 
Mrs. Maude Parsotia, contralto, on the 

I soeond evening. May 11-
’I ' • » »

r Florence Gaynor, pianist, assisted 
< most acceptably m a concert given in 

the Assembly Hall of the Parkdale 
Collegiate last week. Others taking 
part were Mrs. Frank Dank. Theodore 
Jackes. Marjorie Gray. Mrs- Colter, 
Helen Codd, Mr- Caldwell, Fraser 
Allen and Stanley Bennett, Mies Gra
ham. Miss O’Donoghue, Edith Adam
son and Dr. Sparrow and Stanley 
Maxstead.

May Anderson Trestrail
Evtlry Saturday morning at the 

CANADIAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC, 
12 Spadlna Road. For rates, Telephone 

College 1343.

; K*' ■'Atherton Furlong
vs ;

1College of Vocal Coltore 
159 College Street 

Phene CoU. 1199

rare interpretative ability for which 
Miss Morgan is so justly famed- Miss 
Smith accompanied these song* most 
perfectly, and as piano Illustrations 
contributed an air by Glinka, arranged 

A very delightful concert was given I by Balaklrieff, a prelude by Pachulsky 
last week to the Margaret Baton a?d a, barcarolle by Rubinstein, which 
„o1. . _ ' .. . she played with the poetry, delicacy
Hah toy the Canadian Quartet, Whose and flawless technic which are always 
personnel Is made up of four of our I looked for whenever she plays- It 
leading soloists. A Schubert Trio, | vras altogether a delightful hour-
played by Eva Galloway, pianist;, ___
Broadus Farmer, violinist, and Joseph I Owing to war conditions In Europe, 
6heard, ’cellist, opened the program, ^ to response to many requests, 
the same three later playing Water's Mark Hambourg, the famous Russian 
Serenade and Ethel Barnes' "'Being I pianist, has arranged to stay to 
Song." Miss Galloway also played the America this summer. Tbo he lias 
Schumann Romance and the Pa de row- I given occasional lessons, the Summer 
ski Variations, revealing in these ae Master-Course. 1816, will be his first 
in the trios, a virile and elastic touch, I Important contribution to the peda- 
sympathetic expression, and notice- goglcal side of his art- The oodree. 
ably beautiful phrasing. Mr. Fanner I which will continue from Joly 1 to 
and Mr. Sheaxd were also most happy September 16, will include weekly 
in their selections, their splendid tech-1 recitals by Sark Hambourg; each 
nic, musical Interpretation and artistic I devoted to a great composer, & series 
imagination, whether to solo or en-1 of lectures on piano playing, <*iaee 
semble being responsible for nlimer-1 lessons, normal course for teachers, 
ous encores- The vocalist of the quar-1 etc- An ideal spot ban been selected
tet is Mrs. Carl Ahrens, who made on the shores of Lake Koxar. In the
l1,Xrvelf exceedingly popular in Puc- State of Maine, where the best ac-
„nlf ,ar1*-'__Notte," Gena Brans- oommodatton will be obtainable for
^en>e-ThRro .My t04^ iP>v®f’” A1Ut' totecdlng pupils at Camp Quislnana
?““, /“®re le a Land. and a rrüm- summer Colony. The applications al-

Iriab songs. Her voice is of ex- ready received Indicate the complete 
cellent natural quality, pure and true, | success of the scheme, 
and her method meritorious, which i • • •
gave much charm to her singing. The Walter Howe, the actor, who, until 
most pleasing qualities of her singing, last summer, was associated wtth the however, in addition to the fine tex-l Canadian. Academy of Music, who 
ture of the voice are the excellence of I severed his connection with that to
iler phrasing and th* unusual clear- stitution for the thus being, to onfler 
“®fs of her enunciation. The concert to accept an engagement to tour Enrf- 
was in every way highly commendable, tend for a year with Martin Harvey,

DALTON BAKER BEm
Belgians. «■mm.

■ BARITONE
VOCAL INSTRUCTION

Studio—Toronto Conservator/'of Muolo

i•i - ; ;
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Lily Crossley I

GRACE SMITH 'Tes cher of Veioe and Repertoire. 
Studioi 210 Cottingham Street. 7 Concert Pianist

Illustrated Musical Lectures. Weeklv 
Concert Classes. /
«1 ISABELLA ST. - North 7429

• » •

Francis Fischer Powers1
1

VOICE SPECIALIST and 
• of the Art of Singing. w. o. FORSYTH • The Berlin i
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Piano Playing.

COMPLETE TRAINING FOR CONCERT 
ROOM OR TEACHING 

ï Caro Nordheizners. Toronto*

Associated Studios
/ O 0 *

David son House, 207 College 6L Cor. 
, Beverley.

AH applications and appointments by 
phone—College 716.

One -of the most Important club 
I announcements of the week Is the 
I Soiree which wiU be held at the To
ronto Conservatory of Music on March 

I 25, when the Chromatic Club of Buf- 
I falo, wll be the guests of the Women's 
Musical Club. The program as sent 

I over from Buffalo Includes the Scbu- 
mann “Fascbingsachwank aus Wien," 
and the Chopin Etude op- 86, No. 6, 
op. 10, No. 5, and Ballade in G minor; 
a group of songs by Gretry, Wider, 
Aubert, Koechlin, Debussy, Dolaposse 
and Vidal, and the Adagio, Gabriel 

I Marie, Nocturne. Popper and Taran- 
■ | telle, Lindner, for ’cello.

Addr.9
PAUL WELLS1 ARTHUR E. SEMPLEit I

Concert, Pianist and Teacher. 
—Toronto Conservatory cf IVIuelo—

lit L.R.A.M., F.T.COLLM., L.A.B. 
Flute Solelet and Teacher. 

STUDIOS—Hamoourg Conservatory of 
Mpalo. Toronto College of Music. 
International Academy of Music.

■

STANLEY ADAMS
VOICE ÏEÆZ. SINGING

i
Toronto School of Ora tory POPULAB CONCKBT TENOR AND TEACHER OP SINGING.

The production and staging of opera» 
drama, vaudeville, etc., undertaken, Con
cert engagements accepted.
18 Spadtot^RdL* 13$s“0*m

SILillian

, tlm m - tJtog result that, owing to the excellent company for the songs, and Mrs. | A ITD A MU 117 IIS A II Jj

S^™?ond<Sa*l?AeXnrm^ber^.t.thn R Hillman for tiie ’cello eolos- LAUKA NijWMAN 'fo^ There wlU aIso h* » demonstration of

WSMSStr thBeUtpa^maendTe
presence everywhere of soldiers In1 
uniform, I could hardly believe we 
were engaged in war.” He also speaks
of the great amount of rain they have I kee- ha» booked under Its auspices for 
had, and of the “dull grey days so hap- next season the Boston Symphony 
pily absent from Canada.” I Orchestra, Paderewski, Melba, Farrar

and Kreifller. and the beet seats are 
to ,be sold at $1.00. Music for the 
masses Is its slogan.

491 College Street.
Public Speaking, Elocution and Oratory 

Dramatic Art Voice and Physical Culture. 
Mice Clara V. Haynes, Principal.

Phone M. 4412. 7-tf
11to a letter dated London, March 1, re

lates a rather unique experience. Fear
ing the terrible European upheaval 
might render It Impossible tor Mm 
alone, to. cope with business condi- 
ttons, Mr. Harvey suggested tits tour 
should be carried thru upon the coin-

6'

HARVEY ROBB PIANISTE AND TEACHER 
Pupil of THEODOR LESCHBTIZKY 

Address: CANADIAN ACADEMY 
13 Spadlna Road

rDRAMA AND OPERA 
BY LOCAL CASTS

Teacher of Plano and Organ 
Organist of Bond eL Congregational 

Church. Studio:
HEINTZMAN BLDO„ YONQE STREET 

Phone Park 1724. J|:
' Barnaby Nelson*» * *H. ETHEL SHEPHERD

Soprano, Concert and Oratorio
ropU of Oscar Saenger, New York: 
Frank King Clark. Parla; Jean dé 
Renike, Parle.

I The A Capella Chords of Milwau- —TENOR—
Concert and RevlUL Pupils Accented 

Studio: 407 Wellesley gt., Phone N. 67ft.
Musical and Dramatic Club Has 

Large and Fashionable 
Audience.

sating and va
I While the Dltti 

virility and e 
members of f.Voice Instruction

Studio: Toronto Conservatory of Music. Miss Sternberg
—Dancing—

CLASSICAL-NATIONAL—MODERN
SSjAMagS 2h,.N-

fi »f success in thel Rev. Father Finn, who will be re
membered as having brought the Paul- 
ist Choir from Chicago to Toronto two 
years ago, is preparing to give theEASTER MUSIC

w*e >«ayed w
fine ensemble.T. HARLAND FUDGe. The Toronto Musical and Dramatic' 

Club made its second appearance last 
Tuesday night before a large and 
fashionable audience. The 
which was one of great variety, open
ed with Arthur Baxter’s farce comedy, 
“The Heiress,” the leading role being 
taken by Gladys Noxon as Evelyn BU- 
lington, a young and pretty five-mil
lion-dollar heiress, whose fortune was 
being vigorously sought -after by many 
of the sterner sex. Lawrence Lugsdin 
as Roland Cunningham, her handsome, 
lawyer-guardian, and a clever man of 
the world, has the difficult task of ad
vising his young ward in the choice 
of a suitable husband. There are two
FÏÏv‘ontS f°r the prize, Lord Eustace 
titz-Guff, a ridiculous stuttering 
Englishman, and Bmolio Spitouski an 
effusive and vindictive foreign 
ician, the former most cleverly im
personated by Ward Price, and the 
latter equally so by Arthiir SLxter 
The climax came when during a nri- 
vate conference in the office of her 
guardian, the heiress, before the other 
two suitors declares her love for h^ 
guardian Frank Fulton, as the office 
boy, distinguished himself by always 
appearing on the scene when his pres- 
ence was the least desired. The nlfv ta decidedly clever, and ^n a 
did triumph for the young writer The 
shoTt drama, “Houses of day,” by j 

Middleton, also had a most en-' 
reception. Angela von 

Szeliskl was Inimitable as Mrs- Ma
loney. a landlady; Irene Eden Smith 
was charming as her young daughter 
and Harry Goldblatt, as Leigh an ll-

and Geor«e F' Hiydem L 
Temple, a dramatic critic, acted their 
roles with distinction. a tn
i>-v™llc,wlns.these came a repeat ner- 
formance of Arthur Baxter's “The 
Nautical Nut,” with muSc by Sirlr-
tatonSUbvV8M tEî16 ieadln8 rarta were 
LaKen uy Mabel Doherty. Mar in Ho
Gray, Nellie Gill and Laura Homuth
to a»^ara8n^^S’/nd m°St attractive 
M putt S manner, and Fred 
M. Fisher, Wallace Sault, Dousrbui 

A™0ld Dsvidson, Frank F^m 
George Tfixon, Goldwin Stewart Jack 
Lon le and Douglas Campbell. All the 
gj>,8to ■“* exceptionally weR and 
He 0uS,njWr# t'rightand attrw- 

,the ®ntire performance be toe 
carried out with the greatest 
ness and care-
cism were to be made, It would be that 
toe program was too long,l» h wm
XS5. 6l6Ven befOTe th« »toMen«

• • *—TENOR—
___ __ In a program recently given to the
Duonis oratorio, ‘The Seven Last I Wanamaker Auditorium, New York. 
Words of Christ,’’ on March 28, 81 and I when the program was devoted <o 
April 2, one evening in Our Lady of works of Gena Branecombe, the Ca- 
Lourdes and two evenings in St. I nadian compiser, Norman Jollffe, 
Peters Church. He will have a chorus baritone, a former Torontonian, was

,1« wtiWM.uu.

sing the baritone parts, and negotia
tions are being made for a soprano 
and tenor of equal prominence.

:
The Theatre 

Parla, 1» to be 1 
to be Leaded b

Concerts—Recitals—Opera—Oratorio
VOICE TRIALS FREE BY APPOINTMENT 

For Dates 
and Terms Studio: Room 11, 

195 Yonge St., 
Toronto.

program,

Frank E. Blaohford
_ VlOilellt

d 0! ^^7dY^^.?8n,Œ.05^wr, Musto-

Apartments.

Main MU.
■each 171. To observe The Old Festival with gladness, much 

Music, instrumental as well as vocal, has been written 
which conveys the true spirit of good-will, friendship 
and kindliness. Let us mention the following gems :
CHRIST AROSE 
THE PALMS 
GLORIA
JESUS CHRIST IS RISEN TODAY 
AVE MARIA

■ STRING
UNDER

R. G0URLAY McKENZIE
V BARITONE -and TEACHER of SINGING 

Pupil of Sabbatini, Clericl and Holland. 
studio 3 Carlton-sL Phone Main 1114

!

Richard Strauss who, at the com- 
llhelm, bas wrlt- 
March, has been

k
maud of Emperor Yf 
ten a new Imperial

„ , , -, „ , decorated with the Order of the RedOn the evening of March 11, a piano Ea"le- 
recital of quite Uncommon interest was 1 °
given In the hall at the conservatory i xr ..... .
of music by Frederick Kahn, a pupil , ,‘“f Melba lias broken all record»
of F- S. Weisman. Mr. Kahn, a young i_n Australia with the concerts she has 
pianist of very exceptional promise, beon Kivmg there in aid of the Red 
is already well known to Toronto 1 Cr°ss fund. The great diva is now 
music-lovers, but his playing on ! preparln£'.to return to London, as she 
Thursday evening came as somewhat Ilntends giving concerts tor the 
of a surprise, even to many of those |cause aU thru Great Britain, 
who know him, so rapid has been hia ‘ * • *
development of latte, both intellectually Mabel Beddoe, the Toronto con- 
and technically. He has the judgment j tralto. has found this season a Portl
and poise of a much older musician, cularly active one, having sung tor 
and plays with great brilliance and the Friday Club of Morristown N Y 
facility. His program in itself testifies the Montclair Club, appearing tw'lc^ 
to his ability and versatility, and was <tt the Assembly Salon, and half a 
as follows: Beethoven, Sonate op. 57; dozen times at Chichering Hall, New 
Chopn, Fantasie Impromptu, Two I York. Since January Miss 
Etudes and Ballade In A Hat; Mac- was soloist at the
dowell. “Polonaise”; Schubert____ ___________ ____
Serenade; Liszt, Hungarian Rhapsody I in Packer’s 

?• and Hun8urian Fantasie. May Brooklyn, and 
Wilkinson, a gifted pupil of Dr. Ham, Huntingdon-

Mendelssohn Choir of TorontoHOSANNA
HALLELUJAH CHORUS 
MESSIAH
PRAISE YE THE FATHER 
FESTIVAL TE DEUM

DAVID DICK SLATER ) Frank Blacl 
yiolmist, J 

Orchest

A-S, VOQT, Conductor 
For Information regarding concerts or 

tuembership ln chorus, address: Mr. T. A. 
REED. 319 Markham 8L. Toronto ...........

*00
A. R. C. M.f London, England. 
Voice Production and Singing. 

[ONTO CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
HAVE YOU EVER HEARD THIS JOYOUS 
EASTER MUSIC ON THE VICTROLA ? DAVID ROSSFLORENCE GAYNOR The Toronto 
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VOCAL INSTRUCTOR 
Hambourg Conservatory of Must#, 
________ Phone North 2341

same
H n£Î’„1t.t ua, 8UKrest that you visit our Victrola Department— 

î° play these Records for you and convince 
you that the Victrola places the best Music at your command. 
U cheers while unfolding to us all the beauties of the g real 
Masters who through their superb art touch our very heart 
strings and become to us a wellspring of Inspiration.
world;1*16 lB notblnr else like it, or approaching it. in the wide

<: TEACHER OF PIANO 

84 Parkdale Mena Park. 4091 Dm MORANDO! WANTED Vocal Department
cif,NîSi;NwîSîK.",r sLîffflî

7-tf
1Contralto, Tenor, Bees, and 

Comedian
Parker Entertainment Bureau. 

Phone Main 5869 Toronto

- I■
! With a Victrola in the home, such Music is YOURS!

e?Beddoe
| Verdi’s Requiem to Eas^S^g^* also 

“Hora Novlsslma,” to 
sung to Jamaica .aad--------------------  e“”u PuPu oi ur. Ham, I Huntingdon. In May Miss Bedlw

by *1“ be soloist with the New

SKSn; I “4; b™-«. th, wm toown AmM.

definitely postpone the repeat enter- I ! 1-,..ï?T?n.to’,.he having been
extrava- 

whlch

e we! ; i!

$52IAS. QUARRINQTON
BARITONE

Vocal Instructor, Musical Director and 
Soloist, College Street Presbyterian 

Church. Voice Test Free. 
STUDIO: HEINTZMAN BUILDING 

Tel. Main 2907

a:■ BROADUS FARMER
• VIOLINIST

Hambourg Conservatory ColL 37SI tr
■

f e. Goodwin.. ■
Organist and Choirmaster 

, North Toronto Pres. Church 
Teacher of artistic pianoforte playing 

special attenition given to technique and 
interpretation.

TORONTO SOPRANO 
RETURNING HOME

EHE
tainments of the fantasie extrava
ganza. fouf performances of which 
were such an immense success earlier 
in the season, when nearly $4000 
added to the Red Cross Fund.

r 1;
61 CARLTON STREET

y§ Winifred Hieke-Lynewas

Margaret George Cancels Im
portant Contracts and Leaves 

Italy on Advice of Consul.
CASH

takes à Victrola to 
YOUR Home Today

tJgKÎ to^ndor ?rtnC=h.er 

OI MAITLAND APT8, MAITLAND ST.

Stanley Adams, the well-known 1 . /
tenor, whose sketch “In Trouble ” . A=ne® Adie* pupil of Atherton Fur- 
m^de such a fait at the Lord Nelson I?”*’ wh“8e vocal accomplishment of 
Chapter vaudeville performance, is tbe great soprano arias within the 
producing another of Ms plays, this past two yeara has been quite phe- 
ttme a three-act farce, '-with music noimeaal; Is giving a recital at For- 
Some of our most popular players are eiter* ?aU on March 26. She -wUl sing 
assisting in the production, and a good trom “Herodlade,” MaseeneL
performance may be looked for. Mr „rarmen' Blzet- “Ocean, Tbtou Mighty 
Adams has been very busy this sea- Monster.’’ from “Oberon,” Weber; Ave 
son. having Jevoted mfach time for “*arU- from “Cavalleria Rustlcana.” 
charitable purposes, and It 1» hoped Mascagni; A Group of English Songs, 
that the general public as well aVhta Angel’s Serenade, Braga, and the trio 
personal friends wUl support “Navagantl. with Mr Col^i Vari-'
efforts on this occasion. | tone, and Mr. ArUdge, tenor.

. OUv® Casey has just returned
from Peterboro and Port Hope, where
JraL °* Mrs- ^«onora
Jeenee Kenned»', she sang the so.

^rb^anTTt Uto

that she waa accorded 
welcome.

SIGNOR CARB8NIMargaret George, the Canadian 
*»toa.tic soprano, who has been meet
ing with unusual success In Italy, has 
cancelled all contracts and sailed for 
Canada on March 20, the British con
sul at Milan advising this step owing 
to the possible difficulty later to get
ting passage. Miss George was to have 
sung to Venice to 
account of war conditions this had 
to be given up. She has, however, 
signed a four-month’s contract tor 
next autumn. Mias George has made 
her greatest success as Leonora to 
’Travltita,” to which she has made 
twenty appearances. Signor Gnocchi, 
tbs great Italian oomposer, whose 
’■Cassandra'' was produced by the

Rtaeh °^?LT.,ctrola- 411 «trie» and prices The Mason St 
toTooaJ^Jn B6,ryl?s *• established with the view ofmaJting 
dnt«Iuelt^!0n ,.ot. thle wonderful instrument EASY, and well ltf Ç®»*1 Visit us If youlan-Tw^lte 

us, and our Victrola Department will communicate with you-

CELEBRATED VOCAL MASTER
Teacher gf d’Alvarez, Danges, Lafitte. 
Burke and Clement. '
HAMBOURG CONSERVATORY, N. SMI

fj

1
I ARTHUR BLIGHTÏ April, but on

Mason & Risch Limited • e s CONCERT BARITONE
TEACHER OF 8INQINQ

u ^ ^

WUARB and UPRIGHT PIANO* TO 
RENT—«2 PER MONTH and 

UPWARDS.
*1» months’ hire allowed to the event of 

purchase.
KU^rïbwMUBUemPany' UmiU4» U

Queen Street Bast 
Church Is holdiiur it* _next Thursday, âtorch 26to wh^^bev 
will siM the aacred ranUtZ ^rk7 
ness and Dawn,” b- F W pT.il 
Those assisting are: Isabel Wray w 
8 Hamilton and F. Gearing Thernn 
cert promises to be the tmt yet rivro by this popular east-end choir, ^

pa
SfflJJÆa, wm

Presbyterian
U -1

230 Yonge Street
to say 

a most hearty ►u see
A, recital hy pupfis of Prof. MUSmSl
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WOMAN is not [undevelopt
■—m MAN DOT DIVERSE”
CONDUCTED BY MISS M L-HART

»*

■ first of a special weekly series 
JBtures will be delivered In thb 
tf recital hall of the Toronto Con- 
ptory of ICiulo on Tuesday after* 
B, March 23, at 4 30 o'clock, by 
Uey Willan, F. R. c. O., the aub- 
1being. “CharacterIs 
,vea As Revealed In

IOD GREAT IRISH TENOR 
AT MASSEY HALL

of
ii

A MOVEMENT Is on foot among 
the women's societies of Ham- 
ikon, to obtain some recognition 

for Mrs. Clementina Fessenden, who' 
was the originator of Empire Day In 
Canada.

TORONTO LOCAL COUNCIL 
WILL ASK THAT MIDWAY 

BE REFORMED THRUOUT

Overseas Railway Construction Corps, 
which Is being drawn from various 
parts of the country and will thank
fully receive mufflers, mitts and heavy 
nooks for the members of the unit.

Two emergency- calls have been fill
ed In the past week by the Women's 
Patriotic League,-both for regiments 
shortly to leave for England. The St. 
John's Ambulance Brigade. 
ïonge street, has been supplied as fol
lows: 47 Balaclava caps, 47 pairs 
pairs socks, 47 pairs of wristlets. 47 
cholera belts, 47 mufflers, 47 shirts. 
To Capt Russell Hale, the Army Ser
vice Corps, Quebec, 130 mufflers.

I

of Bee-
_ Pianoforte
Abates." The second of this series 
ftll be delivered by A. T. Crlngan, 

y Mua Ba0- the subject being “Tradi- 
ticnal Music of the Canadian Indians.” 

1 JM Other lectures of the series -which will 
be announced In due time will be de- 
ltvered by Healey WiUaa, Frank S. 
Weisman. J. W. F. Harrison and Dra. 
Albert Ham and A. S- Vogt.

These lectures are free to pupils of 
tin Institution and the -public gener

ates
His *♦Thomas Egan, Heralded as One 

of the Finest Artists of the Day, 
Coming for; Baser Tuesday.

4

• * *
The following hints for a tag-day 

gxe from The Edmonton Bulletin: 
fo make sure that all sons and daugh
ters of Erin as well as admirent of the 
Emerald Isle will wear their colors 
on St. Patrick's Day, the CathoUc Wo
men s League have taken time by the 
forelock and are tagging a busy pub- 
lic all day Saturday, devoting their 
efforts to a, church attending1 popula- 
tlon on Sunday. They will toy their . _
stakes In the marts of commerce on Mrs. H. C. Bee, hen. tregs. of the 
Saturday. All along Jasper evemte nt Toronto Women's Patriotic League, 
the corners of the principal streets reports that donations to the amount 
on important intersecting and parallel of $9,952:90 (have been received to date 
streets will £* stationed scouts. Green tor the fund for the Immediate relief 
will flutter tomorrow. On the south the Belgians- 
Bide ecouta will stand on Whyte ave
nue. at the high and low level bridges, 
and elsewhere wavihg the Shamrocks.
On Sunday at the door of all the Ro
man Catholic churches In the city, 
fair saleswomen will offer their tempt
ing wares. And should the five thou
sand badges not be disposed of, tag- 
glns will be repeated on Saint Pat
rick s Day. So ’twere as- well to yield 
first as last—and that gracefully, as, 
of course, is ever the case In Edmon
ton. Ducats tiHus raised go Into the 
treasury of the Catholic Women's 
League, a hostel providing Shelter and 
bound for business women, homeless 
gins and transients in Edmonton. The 
Catholic Women’s league Is also work
ing In conjunction with the Y.W-CA, 
in the travelers' aid work—an activity 
so far-teaching in Its good results 
to admit of no further comment.

♦

Women Teachers 
Could Give Board 

Some Useful Hints

Ave.
favor of asking for the entire removal 
of the Midway. Promises had been 
given before that reformation would 
take place, but nothing had resulted. 
As a physician Dr Stowe Sullen 
stated that it was very dangerous for 
maw women to see the monstrosities 
exhibited. She would have them re
moved. and replaced by Interesting 
and safe moving pictures, music and 
other

' k ’HE MOST important subject dis-
I cussed at the meeting of the 

executive of the Local Council 
on Wednesday afternoon arose out of 
a request. from the Presbyterian 
Social Service organization’ that the 
women of the council would act- with 
them in the matter of cleaning up the 
Midway at the International Exhibi
tion, It might appear to some that 
the idea is rather premature, con
sidering that the Exhibition is still 
some months away, but remembering 
that arrangements are made far in 
advance, the time is by no means In
opportune

Mr» Graham who brought the sub
ject before the meeting drew attention 
to the hideous posters that line the 
Midway, many of which are sugges
tive of things so abnormal as to be 
anything but safe for contemplation 
by the general public, and to the 
monstrosities exhibited In the side
shows, which from a humane stand
point should be safeguarded and 
cared for in instutions rather than 
exposed to* the view of the morbid 
and curious. Conditions much wbrse 
than anything that may be gathered 
from the above were also stated to 
exist. " and to do away with future 
opportunity far offence against public 
good taste, decency and morality,5 the 
Local Council were asked to approach 
the authorities with a view to better
ment.

Taking part In the discussion, Dri 
Margaret Patterson who had previ-' 
ously Investigated conditions, was In

Thomas Egan, the Irish tenor whose 
appearance at Massey Hall Is an
nounced for Easter Tuesday. April 6, 
began his grand opera career In Italy. 
He prepared for Italian opera under 
the tutelage ot Caruso's master—Cuv. 
Sarm lento of Naples. Egan was a 
protege as well of the great tenor, 
Mas!ni, now retired, who tho never 
having visited America was considered 
by the Italians the greatest tenor of 
modern times. In the Italian grand 
opera world. Egan is known as ‘L’lr- 
landese," (the Irishman), and there 
is no difficulty In knowing to whom 
reference Is made, for there is only 
one other IrlsK tenor who sings In 
Italian opera.

In the whole world, he is one of two 
representatives of his race In this re
spect, and according to the -New fork 
newspapers he Is the darling of his 
compatriots In that city. His voice 
is described as a deep, resonant tenor, 
flexible and sympathetic. There is 
not a trace of affectation about him- 
He sings with gn ease and confidence 
given In the training of 
master, and in his programs he langes 
all the way from Dublin street songs 
to Verdi. But his favorites are the 
good old 'Irish songs that the people 
love. He has the power to bring 
tear or the smile at will with “Has 
Sorrow They Yeung Days Shaded." 
“Minstrel Boy,” “Irish Emigrant," 
“Songs of Araby,” ’ILoch Lomond,” 
"Believe Me If All Those Endearing 
Young Charms,” end others, among 
them songs of a humorous nature.

Of a San Francisco recital given 
last year. The Chronicle of that city 
ID the course of a laudatory criticism 
said: “That he gave seven encores 
was as good a proof of bis generosity 
as of his popularity. By direct, simple 
appeal, he touched the hearts of his 
audience-

aid any. *•
« » • /

• Seventy pupils of Atherton Furlong 
paid a surprise visit to tjie studio on 
Wednesday night (St. Patrick's Night) 

their respects on the occasion 
birthday.

1er !
•e*

' I ’’HERE Is, perhaps, no body of „
___ J, women whose employment and

recreations- Mrs. Campbell duties make them more a chib „,
, de^el.°.Plng_a suggestion i) the than the teachers of the city, and as 
address of Mrs. Graham thought that 
the immigration authorities ought to 
be approached with, the request that P**e-
human monstrosities be refused ad- j At the meeting of the hoard of edu
ra rttar.ee. to Canada on the ground of cation, and at a special meeting of the

«bleS„ Mi?- Glas»ow' management committee, held this 
Mrs. Melvor. Mrs Gumett, and others , , ‘ V * . *7 »
lock part in the discussion, which week- lt ^ decided to move in the 
ended in a motion that the council direction of a more sound basis of 
■sec the Exhibition authorities for the education fOr the .public school ohH-
E and* .'another ^o„0,t^a! ^ V» to" . .
-imnigratlon authorities be asked to troduced the measure, laid the blame 
prohibit the importation of the ob- . for things toe sought to remedy at the 
lection able features.

The meeting recognized that
comical factors w*uld enter largely ... „ „ _ . .
nto the consideration of their request °* 8<Mne «"Meets at the expense of 
but at the earns time felt convinced others, bad caused retardation in some * 
that the morals of the people, and classes aji high as 80 per cent. The **
rnfnwiwL c.hl,Mfen' °“ i trustees then made many suggestions

ff,” let loose thpu- _eo lt was reported—all of which 
sands to peer into every nook and, were approved
ciany of the Midway into which their Just here one wouid lfice to make a 
childish curiosity may lead them, are suggestion. Why not call in the aa- 
of far more value to the community sistance of the teachers themselves? 
than anything that might accrue from Why should not the board invite them 
a financial standpoint. ( to a conference? As women teachers

are In the majority, they should have 
a voice Who are better suited to Sug
gest and outline than those who have 
foùnd themselves either haahpered or 
tho reverse - by the plans and curricu
lum told down for them to follow?
If the board would occasionally take — 
the teachers into their confidence by » 
inviting an Interchange of opinion j, 
their is little deutot but that their 
work, on the board would toe easier, for

ssrsfLiSs. ssvâ r E
uita omr „ ! means uncommon at casual, nriv&te

function of the one to”qu«Uon “2 a* te.aoher8fi ***

of the'»,ml .vfaot. something certainly undergo a change. < joint
staff of an army*. ~t*££Z tbtogs TttZ.™ CWUMy be Worth
E??™ î*® «utposts and sweeps the field , 
with Its powerful arlass, and when the I) _
situation Is obtained both in detail and Constance Boulton, > presided
as a whole, suggests the plan of cam- 8,1 **5. m®etl”8 of the local council 
Pm*n,wWch wlu ”ork not for the todl- «««««ve in tto atoseniie of the Presl-
5.p.*S',ü£0^£,,JSrr “• «-~(JSÊ»5î à.wïrSe.Sa,!'
dub, w/roy ram."., their memtrer, “ t«hnh*l!ty the mette,
who will be interested in hearing «nmo ^î^eriï' pensions, which it had 
thing of the way In wtoch^hto oônmîr ,i.ntended »hould be brought be- 
worker amongst them Is now eapectoL îns at ^,e late m®*t-
Woml^se^eatac^bt?f^n„tto0f

is œ-sihf £ EE “ 8S‘
^f-t^-peny thruoutWGa^toe gh^"s Pr°tgram 1,88 been ar-
toe0HeTonnl^ran5er^0nnectlo” ^t’ ŒanVoîk-^ “Æy,^which

aMsaarat 0,6 time »z
toA«s°renhr ^ -®=t
tion“ that r^y drift toer ^v K °f,.fU8trla^ folklore. Mrs. EUlot's
todbtreLomnr1Ve ?ourteoue attention views and folk-^2»ted Bwidei^'ttoi 

[rom our always members, all who are lntenmUd courteous and capable confrere. folk-lore are Invited to b# pïSwS. ^

217.

!"ES A most enjoyable 
wing was spent, several of the pup» 
t giving musical numbers.

* * *
T. Harland Fudge, whose, picture 
«years on this page, is the well- 
wwn soloist and vocal teacher, 
mined as a baritone and appearing 
ooessfully to concert and church 

mirk, to Canada, he decided to study 
.to New York. When the “Helen Nol- 

Orand Opera Company" was formed 
4 performed in New York he was 
ten the opportunity of appearing 
th them. Laterly he Was offered 
l leading role In two Savage pro- 

auctions; at this time his voice was 
"mowing unmistakable signs of tenor 
quality. After deliberation and ad- 

e R vice he declined the Savage offers and 
/ studied to cultivate the tenor quality 

and range. He later accepted and 
played one of the leading roles with 
Lina Farbanel, under the management 
of John Cort. He is having a 
successful season teaching, having 

very promising pupils who have 
appeared very successfully In concert. 
Several are filling soloists positions 
and will appear at a recital to be given 
latèr. Mr., Fudge la available for con
cert, church, oratorio or opera; stage 
managing or conducting theatrical 
performances, arranging 
and supplying talent for all c 
of entertainment.

such they are entitled to place on this „• * *
Muss Hill’s workroom at the Toronto 

Women’s Patriotic League has been 
commissioned by the Dominion Gov
ernment to make another thousand 
shirts.

• * *
Those Who are good enough to sew 

for the French relief ar 
at any time at 64 Klhfc 
heaquarters of the Secours National, 
as there are garments cut out and 
ready to be taken home, or machines 
at the service of Chose who will sew 
on the premises.

of :
■>'ATORY

t-i

e welcomed 
street west.and ’

-
| door ot the supervisory system, which 

eco* he declared by laying too much stress *
e Caruso’s4L) SIC,

ephona
• * *

There has’been a splendid response 
to the announcement of the Toronto 
Women’s Patriotic League that hand- 
knitted socks are on sale at head
quarters. The number of socks sold 
during the past four weeks were 106, 
64. 149 and 51 respectively. Other or
ders are invited.

1 then as
very

»
A brilliant lecture on "Mysticism” 

was given toy Rev. M. J. Finn, CjSjP., 
of Chicago, at St. Joseph’s College, on 
Monday evening, under the auspices 
of the college alumnae. The speaker 
was introduced by Mrs. Ambrose 
Small, president, and a large audience 
enjoyed the address- A series may be 
arranged later.

• • •
Mrs. F. L. Wanklyn, of 841 Drum

mond street, Montreal, is making xa 
active canvass in the Interests of tho

e
Arrangements have been completed 

for the sale of ttoe King Albert and 
Princess Mary books on April 8.

♦ dfrv
The Toronto Women’s Patriotic 

League very much appreciates the 
kindly consent of Miss Church, slater 
of Mayor Cburoto, to act as a patron-

• * '•
The Withrow Mothers’ Club will 

meet on Monday at 3 o’clock, in With
row / Avenue School kindergarten, 
when Misa Mûrie* Martin will give an 
address on kindergarten work with 
Italian children in Toronto. There will 
be a program of readings and musical 
selections.

The ladles connected with the uni
versity have been invited by Mrs. 
Falconer to organize t0 provide sup
plies for No. 4 Canadian General 
Hospital, and comforts for the uni
versity men at the front.

’A social reunion of former daugh
ters of the Ontario Ladles’ College, 
now residents of Toronto, was on the 
program of the Trafalgar Daughters! 
tea and musicale, Wednesday after
noon. Thru the courtesy of Mrs. Q. 
D. Atkinson the gathering was héiti 
in the Heilconlaa Club rooms, 2 Gros- 
venor street.

Musis

CAPABLE CLUB WOMAN IS 
APPOINTED SECRETARY TO I 

GOVERNMENT COMMISSION

YV/hen the Ontario commission on 
W unemployment unanimously 

decided that lt would he for 
the best interests of their work to 
•have a woman on their board, and 
when they further decided that that 
woman should be Miss Marjory Mac- 
Murchy, they undoubtedly showed 
themselves to be wise là their gener
ation, for the widest search of the 
Dominion would not succeed in dis
covering anyone who has given more 
previous research and study to the 
things about which the commission 
c< ncems Itself than has the lady 
chosen. ,

In this connection It Is Interesting 
to note with wtioni Miss MacMurcby 
is associated. The members of the 
commission, who are appointed by 
the government, are: Chairgian, Sir 
John Wlllison; Treasurer, W. P.
Gundy; Archbishop McNeil, D. D.;
Yen- Archdeacon Cody, D. D.; Rever
end Daniel Strachan, D. D.; W. K.

" The CathoUc Young Ladles' Liter- McNaught, C- M. G.; Joseph Gibbons, 
gry Association wH-1 meet on Monday ?• BeeTSi Profeasor A. T. De-
at St. Peters Clubhouse, near comer W: L- Best aad G- E- Jack-on.
Bloor and Bathurst The headquarters of the commissionjsatnurst «treeta. are ln vhe jarvis buUdlng, Bay street,

St. Michael’s Hospital Alumnae As- and the objects for which the body 
soclatlon will meet at the Toronto works are lo find out the extent, of un- 
Graduate Nurses’ Cltib, to Red employment, the causes which lead to
Cross supplies, on Monday ot every it» and to suggest remedies for Its 
week. Members are earnestly request, amelioration.
ed .to attend. Miss MacMurchy, ln speaking about

her work, says: “Ot course you can
not separate the problem Into part for 
men and part for women. 1 mean the 
same principles govern unemployment 
largely for both men and women- In 
order to understand the problem, as 
far as it affects women, one must 
study the whole problem."

It would almost seem as If Miss Mac
Murchy had bad a presentiment of the 
new call that would be made upon her 
knowledge and had prepared herself 
by a special series of investigations 
and scheduled results, for. during the 
past few years an exceptional number 
of articles, all bearing on the sub
ject of employment and the converse, 
have Issued from her pen and have 
been transmitted to the public thru 
the vehicle of the press.

These articles were published ln 
1912 by. The Courier in a series of four 
articles on the “Case of the Working 
Girl.” The articles dealt with wages, 
hours, and the equipment of the girl 
for her work, and were productive of 
a good deal of enquiry, rousing at the 
same time no, small amount of inter
est. The problem of the house-worker 
was taken up in the same year, .the 
writer advocating certificates for the 
houseworker and the raising of the 
standard ln the same way as that of 
workers in the nurses’ profession has 
been raised. The following year 
Miss MaçMurchy turned her attention 
to the methods toy which women had 
made a success in different avenues of 
employment and as a result was able 
to publish several true stories of suc
cessful Canadian women. Then came 
articles on the trade training of Can
adian girls, in which the attitude was 
taken that as women are, to a large 
extent, the spenders of the family in
coma the science of buying end spend
ing should be taught ln the schools-.

The foregoing were but a prepara
tion for a^ series which, thru the med
ium of .short stories, dealt with the 
Canadian girl at school, and advocated 
an entire change ln the present sys
tem. The claim was made that girls 
should be taught to dare for children, 
tp know how to cook and how to keep 
nouse; how to spend, and how to save 
money; the necessity for household 
accounts; how to keep thenyelves 
healthy and how to care tor the health 
ot others. The detailed manner In 
which cases of unemployment should 
be best met was outlined by Miss 
MacMurchy ln an article ln Col
liers, the writer pointing out that In
vestigation of every lndlvlduiti case 
and the application of the 
ting Individual remedy was 
solution.

More remote stilt tho none the less 
useful, and even more practical, were 
the visitations made nine or ten years 
ago by Miss MacMurchy with one of 

factory Inspectors. Here she saw 
at first-hand and obtained much in
formation which 'otherwise would have 
proven ungettablg. Am secretary of

Weekly 
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programs 
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« • •

The Berlin Syipphopy Orchestra ot 
forty-six players and the Berlin Con
servatory Chorus ot sixty-five voices 
gave a joint concert in the Grand 
Theatre last week. Many people 
town outside points went to Berlin for 
the event, the house toeing packed 
With a most enthusiastic audience. The 
quartet from the Jarvis Street Baptist 
Church went up to take part ln Stem- 
dale Bennett’s cantata, “The May 
Queen.” The orchestral numbers were 
Bohubert'e Symphony in B Minor, and 
three dances by Edward German, the 
choruses being Bantock’s “On .Hima- 
tay," Nevln’s "Wynken, Blynken and 
Nod” and “Tho May Queen.” G. H. 
Ziegler was the conductor.

* * • •
The Academy String Quartet gave 

a very successful concert in Buffalo 
under the atosplces of the Twentieth 
Century Club. The Buffalo News says: 
“The Dlttersdorf quartet gave oppor
tunity for mqch «haym of playing in 
som« of? thé most pleasurable music 

I written ln this most delightful of all 
forma and its cordial reception was 

f proof of the able presentation. Brahin's 
A Mlnoy Quartet -was played with con
siderable appreciation of its many 

\x beauties and on the whole reflected 
the best qualities of the organization 
in a marked degree.” “A quartet by 
Volf,” says The Courier, was inter- 
eating and varied ln tonal effects, 
While the Dlttersdorf was notable for 
virility and excellent rhythm. The 
members of thé quartet won greater 
paoceae In the Brahms number, which 
was >»ayed with distinctive color and 

' tine ensemble.
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MS Silhouette tract of light, è>> now the multitude ot 
foolish, notes, smitten by the shrill 
high note ot the hautboy, forthwith 
enter Into the strange significance of 
that sound, and assume a movement 
ana a meaning not their own.

1NG j>t opera, 
en. Con- Most gentle reader, have you ever 

listened to the tuning of the instru
ments in a great orchestra? It has no 
connection whatever with the over
ture, yet, If Is so inseparably associ
ated with the overture, that one 
misses a certain sens a of satisfaction 
from these concerts to which the 
musicians enter with their Instru
ments already tuned-

Oh, thou dim, mysterious, narrow 
borderland of the wonderful world of 
sounds and dreatos 
henest thing amid i 
the gewgaws, the 
many splendlc theatre- In that 
dingy orchestra, behind whose smoky 
lamps, among whose greasy pulpits, 
smudged and soilei with t6e long, long 
labor of how mi my an arduous re
hearsal. one becog nizes the great work - 
shop—tho strong furnace, wherein the 
mighty forces of music toll and toss, 
and seeth and he ive, till, glowing as 
wtfh strenuous heat, the molten 
melodies of golden sound flow smooth 
•Into the sweet and stately mould of 
the master's nobln thought.

How softly, one by one, and with 
what thoughtful face, made melan
choly by so much loving labor, enter, 
each to his nightly station behind his 
dusky music-desk! the gentle makers 
of sweet sounds. With what tender, 
care' the violin to lifted from Its little 
case! Doubtless the poor fiddler’s wife 
has no such satin] robe as that from 
which Jie fondly uhfolds his cherished 
Cremonese It m ust be an Amati. 
But. soft you! whi.t is that wandering 
tone, pathetic anc yet glad, like the 
sound of' some old fable which we 
loved to hear wheiji we were children? 
It to the horn- Thank heaven! the 
true Waldhcm -i- no new-fangled 
mechanical cornet -a-plstons. Now 
tho sounds seem straining into unison- 
You half distinguish faint indications 
of a comng harmrny- -Now they fall 
asunder. All to dlicord and objurga
tion- The violin, upon its highest chord, 
to beginning to confide to the English 
horn strange news which it has just 
received under sea) of strictest secrecy 
from tho clarionet- But the bass-viol 
with four shari» filths, breaks in im
perative. Interrupt!! the babblers, and 
severely calls them beck to a sense of 
duty and responsibility. The drowsy 
double bass, in lazy mood, as he leans 
against tho wall, begins to clear hto 
throat- The lugubrious bassoon 
gurgles twenty times over hto one poor 
little part, making the most of him
self. like an old (opera singer. The 
trumpet, not having to tune himself, 
to doing hto best te) put alii hto neigh
bors out of tune. But softly, softly! 
There sits yonder, by those two brazen 
bowls, stretched jo 
parchment, one Wbb 
wizard of this wondrous sorcery. Hto 
brow is wrinkled Into music-scores; 
ills sunken eyes arc like two holjow 
breves; his hair to white and thin. 
Softly, softly! he 
wand at the door of the 
world.. And now, sharp thru thé tune
less tumult, as with a will and a mean
ing of Its own, strikes the shrill, clear, 
long-dnuwn, silvery note of the haut- 
bt y. Keen-edged and Incisive the 
long note streams, like a sunbeam 
across the dark, thru some chink of a 
bmken wall. And as the dancing 
pees of golden dust rush Into sudden 
revelation, and begin to waver softly 
up and down that slant, thin,. shining

■
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Innocent4 a a a
A large attendance merited the an

nual meeting of tihe Westmineter 
Chapter, LOjDJB- The regent, Mrs. 
McLennan, president. Mrs. Maclcin- 
non was elected secretary. A balance 
of 3276 was reported on hand. A short 
talk was given on ’IRoee Day,’’ and Dr. 
J- A Macdonald gave an address.

Marie Corelli, whose vivid imagina
tion and many-sided gifts as a writ
er, 'has led her Into greatly, diversified 
paths of human experience, and who 
Invests her characters with a certain 
reality that makes he* 
that they have enjos-v: their personal 
companionship, has gLen to the world 
another delightful book- Delightful 
because lt to real: the people live and 
move and have their being just as do 
real people of real flesh and real blood. 
“Innocent,” the heroinè, has lived to 
young womanhood believing herself to 
be the only child of the master of 'Briar 
Farm, a wealthy gentleman of the old 
school, a man who could not readily 
tall in with the new order of thins». 
His crops were hand-sown and hand- 
reaped, and many a laboring man’s 
larder was replenished from day to 
day .from his abundance- The farm
house, too, was built on the spacious 
plan and savored of the days of Eliza
beth, when men built houses not mere
ly for their own lifetime, but for the 
lifetime of their children\ and their 
children’s children. It 
this superabundance 
cent believed herself to have been 
born, and not until she was grown to 
womanuood did she learn the real 
secret of her birth. She always felt 
that some mystery surrounded her 
life and that her mother had met with 
some tragic death as her father, or the 
mas whom she believed to be hor 
father, always evaded the subject of 
her death. Just before the old man 
died, however, he disclosed to her the 
fact that he was never married, that 
she was left at his big farm house toy 
a man whose identity was never 
known, and that he allowed everyone 
to believe she was hto own child. 
Learning, then, that she was nameless, 
she leaves ail that to near and dear to 
her, and starts out alone to make a 
name for herself. Her lover who In
herits the old’home and who wishes to 
marry her is heart-broken. He does 
not try to follow her, but lives on day 
by day knowing that she will write- 
when she needs him. 
and still she remains
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The Theatre des Champs Elysees, 

Tarts, la to be used as an opera school 
to be Loaded by Jean de Reszke,

sv • • •
The Withrow Mothers’ Club will 

«old a progressive euchre ln Planer’s 
Hall, corner Broadview and Danforth 
avenue, on Wednesday, March 2% at 
2 Pm., proceeds to go to funds for 
soldiers’ socks-

1
ord

STRING ORCHESTRA 
UNDER NEW LEADER

Musie.

PRINCESS THEATRE
FRI. MAT. ONLY

was ln 
that Inno- crats. Hto patriotic verse and political 

lampoons were hurled at his opponents 
with a strong hand. These, however, 
are now unreadable 'as they were writ
ten for the passing hour. In the realm 
of poetry, however, toe deserves to 
rank as the first real American poet. 
Those who had gone before were 
rhymers.

:o

,1
Frank Blachford, Well-Known 

Violinist, Makes Debut as 
Orchestral Çonductor.

or
. Ta Am

mere
„ 'Burying
Ground,” “Indian Student” and “The 
Wild Honeysuckle,” exhibit a deU- 
cate grace unsurpassed ln American 
literature and were written for all 
time. In hto treatment of Indian 
themes he portrays the poetic element 
ln the life of the red men with i soul
ful pensiveness which their retreating 
/footsteps toward the setting sun has 
left ln their wake. Tho the Indian had 
grown legendary to town dwellers, 
Freneau got hto Indian student,. not 
from the outskirts of the settlement, 
but from the. backwoods of the state»

"From Susquehanna*' farthest springs, 
Where savage tribes pursue thelYgame 
Hto (blanket tied with yellow strings, 
A shepherd of the forest came.”

a His "Indiani The Toronto Conservatory String 
1 Orchestra gave its first concert last 
Monday night under the direction of 

i Frank Blachford

usie.

The hall was
’ 8 crowded and the vigorous applause at 
pgt the conclusion of each number testi- 
1 fled unmistakably to the unqualified 

.( Success of his direction- The orchestra 
j numbers about forty members, and is 

S almost entirely amateur, tho Leo
? Smith, tiie well known soloist and
£ composer sat at the principal ’cello 
V desk. The playing on the whole was 

highly creditable, refinement of 
munition, Impressive Interpretation and 
ÿygeneral efficiency making it evident 

that much care and intelligence had 
if ' been brought to bear upon the play-

■ era at rehearsal. The Grieg ‘Yaren” 
was beautifully played, and quite pre
pared the audlenc^. for the exception-

; ally fine work ln the more difficult 
F Dvorak Serenade.

“Berceuse.’’ too, was given with a 
surprising clarity and delicacy of 
tune. There was a charm and dainti
ness of execution in this well known 
number that are quite' unlocked for in 
Su amateur performance. Later or- 

i Chestral numbers were Reinecke’s 
Rrelude to Act V., Manfred, Hetmen- 

H 4fchl’s Canzonetta and Elgar’s Land of 
i Hope and Glory, with piano and 

À Organ Mr. Blackford's directing is 
lutte free from eccentric mannerisms, 
tad his players respond without hesi
tation to his slightest wish- Lillian 
WiUcocks, soprano, was a most 
dharming soloist, and ln Bizet's “Je 
dis que rien," from “CaTimen.’’ and a

■ troup by Lautz. Vlsettl, Tschaikowsky 
tod Rachmaninoff proved her wide 
versatility, and th» possession of a

|! Voice of great beauty and purity, ap- 
I peaKng sympathetic and of unusual

MAR. 26 AT 2 P.M. SHARP/
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Time goes on 

away. Two 
years have elapsed, trwo years that are 
wonderfully full of revelations as to 
her history. She has become famous 
as a writer. She has met 'her own 
mother, a disreputable society leader 
to London, and accidentally meet» an 
old sweetheart of toer father, who tells 
her the whole story of her birth. 
Just when Innocent’s success is at its 
zenith, she meets Amadls de Jocelyn 
an artist. The summer of toer life, the 
summer of her love, has Just begun. 
Then comes the second tragedy of her 
life. Broken ln spirit she returns to 
her old\home to find Robin, the lover 
of her cfrtkihood, still waiting and lov
ing. Btot cruel disappointment has 
done its work. Innocent has only a few 
daY® to Mve.'v- Robin .becomes a man 
neither young nor old. His hair is 
8h°w white. His attitude and bearing 
expresses the very essence of solitude 
—a man stricken by a great sorrow 
for which there to no remedy. It to a 
story full of intensity and dramatic 
force.

ERRYCampbell and Scott Beth did Fre
neau the honor of borrowing lines from 
Ms poems, and Scott pronounced his 
“Battle of Eu taw Springs,’’ the finest 
tiring in the English language- lA) laying, 

iu« and The Jarnefelt

MUSEMENTUHLAND.lyne ver with dusky 
seems the master WiUlam Allen Butler, the New York 

lawyer who wrote “Nothing to Wear," 
has translated a large number of the 
poems of Uttland, ami in publishing 
these prefixed a poem from which the 
following stanzas are taken:

Hto to the poetry of sweet expression— 
Of clear, unfaltering trine, serene and 

strong—
Where gentlest thoughts and words, in 

■oft procession.
Move to the even measure of hto

song.

DaMghting ever ln bis own 
fancies.

He sees much beauty xitoere moat 
men see naught,

Looking at nature with familiar 
glances.

In ballads breathing many a sim tra
dition.

Nourished In long belief, or minstrel 
rhymes,

Fruit of the old romance, whose gen
tle mission

Passed from the earth before our
wiser tiroes.

»
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Q The Rascal Freneaucarrying power. The Lautz song. 
TMy Love to Like a Red, Red Rose,” 
bad special local interest on account 
« the composer being one of the best 
known and most efficient teachers of 

l waging on the Conservatory staff.
This song with its Schubert-like ac- 

x compartiment is a most popular con
cert number, and has been sung . by 
’«toy of the leading soloists in the

AUGMENTED ORCHESTRAStreet flt-STbest
.Elocution. Dramatic Art ■

Fbflip Freneau, one of the almost 
forgotten Revolutionary poets, to de
serving of resuscitation. ‘That rascal 
Freneau,” as Washington called hlim. 
when annoyed by the attacks toe made 
upon his administration, was an ardent 
«apporter of Jefferson and the Demo-

TO ;
BOX 0JT10E OPENS TUESDAY, MAmyflf 28, AT 9 amid

Mr. Walter Howe•-
■ent of

;the
PRICES—25c, 50c, 75c, $100now touring England with Mr. Martin 

Harvey will resume teaching in Toronto 
}n October.
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ACTS FROM 
THE LEADING 

THEATRES 
OF THE CITY

THEATRICAL MECHAMICAL 
ASSOCIATION

VAUDEVILLE SHUW 
MR EXCELLENCE

Books, Old and New
Poetry and Comment

By Chester FieldV
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WE TAKE GOOD CARE OF 
HUDSON CARS

Y i»/ ■
Truck Export Figures More 

American Firms to Have 
Canadian Plants — Engin
eers Meet.

Products Company, universal Joints, 
and the Schwartz Wheel Company, 
wood wheels. For eastern territory, 
includes Ohio, the Wetzel-Hall Corn- 

will represent the Brown-Lipe 
Gear Company, makers of transmis
sions, and the Brown-Lipe Chapin 
Company, makers of differentials.

«

Jt Y PT*0 neglect a motor-car Invariably 
means dissatisfaction.

M Entire enjoyment of an auto
mobile comesjthrough a GOOD car kept 
good by GOOD SERVICE. - 

Hudson owners are a contènted lot of 
, people. Their cars are always in the 

best of running order. They use their 
cars every day. They pay -practically 
nothing for upkeep aside from fuel, oil 
and tires. ♦

pany ^regular 
will bo]__ Vi

24,i
r be deal

*mmmrnm
mobile horns, lamps and other acces
sories.

jeck, please] 
fcPercy Ban 
ns , Triump1] 
i£uio«l> and

<

i
laccidentaUy j 
. ne tent mud] 
' Bert Man 
[orator of ilJ 
last'meting d 
bo much in 
'believe it, III 

The “Rev-1 
turned to tlj 
light of thJ 
angelic dispq 
pOur genial 

twins. Nd 
ire mean Is] 

■just,. invested 
■Korisontal id 

■fWt hear \
■ a close persd
■ Cohen.
B It is remad 

Bag conducting 
■imcoiding id 

F A discussicj
■ to the holde 
Waver the Tod
■ Was discover] 
*#Uoys this d
■ ing consume! 
Mi-mile hill 
■jiafry, who o]
■ in eight hour]
■ beHs and vd
■ 46-mlie run, ]
■ at being rob] 
I record remold

Wé bave H 
I Mahaffy. on
■ from Hàmlitol 
I Interior, of ] 
I After, entérina
■ miles per, Md
■ him Jim the J 
I wrenjeh, whioj 
I beyond until !

Will Newpd 
I where he spd 
I night?

Our friend ] 
I acrobatic stu 
I few nights ad 
I up he found 
I with a lot o] 
I bo* lunches- 
I Kingston ce] 

; attraction for] 
! 1er riders. H 

give us a hid 
Dick Heusd 

tour master fl 
orders that al 
their “buses” ] 
first run, whi] 
April. He al 
rider tiring aid 
supply of tin 
spares, so as 
along the rout]

i , !FIn January and February the Paige-
nv.s t __ - . , Detroit Motor Car Company deliveredm Lfiiçhton, former superinten* 61 'per cent more cars than in tho

*d#nt of the Detroit Foundry Company, same two months of last year and at
Standard^Fnnr»1 *°n Wlî«:iuh,e the automobile shows in January and 
fetana-ara Foundry Com pany, which is Februarv estübi ishpd « n-p ao i

automobile castings and which .record- was borne out by ship-’ 
extonslve Improvements ments, by selling cars to a value of

m tne plant. ______ over $1,000.000 at the'national shows
, of New York and Chicago alone. The

W. W. Austin, who has been super- sales at the shows did not alone bring 
«tendent of service, parts, maçhining the very substantial increase for thru- 
and experiments work at the Stude- out the middle west tho business of 
Baker Corporation, Detroit, has be m the company increased by leaps 
made general^ euperintendent of the bounds, thé show sales both east 
Stttdebaker, South Bend, works.

m i
m

M0T0D AMBULANCE
Presented to

!■

Our Perpetual Service System goes 
with every new Hudson car we sell.

It ie the reason you see so many 
Hudson Sixes on the streets. Itis because 
of this Service System that Hudson cars 
are increasing so rapidly In popularity.

If you would like an entirely sew idea 
of motor-car satisfaction—If you would 
like to own a car that always will be in 
conditionfor daily use—come andseeus.

HI
7 CANADIAN RED 
1 CROSS SOCIETY

[
> •:
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AfUUCHUN CARRIAGE 
ê MOTOR CAR CDS, UD

and 
and

west indicating substantial increases 
in all parts of the country. ,-iThe recently-formed Wetzel-Hall 

Company, composed of Thomas Wet- _
York, and Charles M. Hall lzed "recently"aid .... 

of Detroit, with offices at 1882 Dime $100,000, will construct
Bank Building, Detroit, and 83 West light car in ________
*£2L*SSfV. Ne.W "las juet com- Strouge of Chicago designed this
œ-H? HI?52-™ S! .t......
eludes for the United States anti, Can - and Thomas D. Knight, a retired Chi- 
ada and Buffalo Pressed Steel Com- cago lawyer. The Strouse is manu- 

__anajijuractuters of steel stamp- factored with a 42-inch tread, for $325, 
pvneto Electric and the standard tread mode! is $350.

The S. K- R. Motor Company organ- 
incorporated for 

the Strouse 
Detroit. Clarence F.

car. 
are: F.

_ * re'" '*
the Dublin Motor Company,' Ireland, 
that Indicates the favorable reception 
which Dodge Brothers cars are receiv
ing in foreign countries. This cable
gram read: "Kindly accept our con
gratulations on producing an excellent 
car at so reasonable a price."

of 1% ton, 8-toir and 5-ton models at 
the late Grand Rapids show. The 
new line uses Continental motors, 
Stromberg carburetors, Eisemann ig
nition Mayo honeycomb radiators, 
Gemmer steering gears, Timken front 
and Timken David Brown floating 
rear axles, and is worm driven-

M1AUGHLIN CO. 
GIVES AMBULANCE

A - —

TFIngs and mufflers; _ _
Company, Syracuse, starting, lighting
yd Ignition; Harrison Manufacturing The United Motor Truck Company 
Company, Lockport; Sterling Metal of Grand Rapids made its first display

New Yorkers are asking for Jitney 
service, and the field is Just opening 
in that city, according to John C. Wet- 
more df New York, \yho sees no rea
son why Jitneys in New York 'should 
not be most successful and big money 
makers. Widespread public support 

promised the movement to offset 
the right which the established trans
portation interests will make against 

; motor passenger transportation and 
Mr. Wetmore believes that the more 
bitter this fight the greater the ack
nowledgment it will carry of the su
periority of this modern means of eco
nomical transit.

Fine Gift to Red Cross Thru 
Generosity of Local 

Firm.

John Dodge and Horace Dodge re
ceived a cablegram Monday last from

1915 Hudson Six—40 Phaeton ,
Price $2100—f. o. b. Detroit

( ■ • . <

Dominion Automobile Co., Limited
v Cor. Bay and Temperance Sts.

QMS ris
The aidLoughHn Carriage Oo. of 

Oshawa, have established a precedent 
in their generous and valuable gift of 
a 37 horse-power motor 
for service at the front.

Their lead, however, has been quick
ly followed. Last week the Lincoln 
County Council inspected the Mc
Laughlin ambulance in the company’s 
Showrooms, and unanimously decided 
to order a similar one and donate it 
to the Canadian Red Cross Society, on 
behalf of their country.

In appearance it expresses efficiency 
and practicability.

\/ ambulance

“The Standard of Value and Quality’*
«UAffairs with the Federal Motor 

Truck Company are booming for re
cent war orders from France and 

j England call for 250 trucks, and there 
is promise of another large war order 
coming within a short time- Martin 
L. Fulcher, general manager, says 
thai tho company has never been as 
busy as at present and that it has 
never had'as many promises of large 
orders to come as right now.

Pleasant Proofs of
LEADERSHIP

WORLD’S SPEED RECORD, . It is grey green
in solor, with top and sides of spe
cially prepared waterproof duclc. The 
sldps can be rolled up to give air when 
required, or left down for perfect pro
tection. It is so arranged inside that 
the seats may be turned into beds for 
stretchers.

It Is understood that several other 
organizations such as municipalities, 
Sabbath schools, etc., are contemplat
ing similar donations, and in connec
tion with this fact, ;t is interesting 
to note that the McLaug-Min Company 
have made special arrangements, by 
wbioh these ambulances will be turned 
over to such organizations, for presen
tation to the Red Cross, at manufac
turers’ prices.

The Red Cross Society has an
nounced that there is no limit at the 
present time to the number of such 
machines actually needed for service 
at the front.

12 feet to 15 feet. Tli^e salt is white 
and averages, 98 per cent. pure. Tetz- 
îaff says «that with more preparation 
he can make still better speed. In 
racing over the salt-beds the motor
ist has an unusual feeling of security 
because of the entire absence of ob-

The highest speed ever traveled by 
a man on the face of the earth—nearly
148 miles an hour—was recently made 
by a racing automobile on the great structions." 
expane es of level salt deposits in Utah.
Says a writer in The Railway Age 
Gazette (Chicago, February 19):

"Some of the western plains are ln-

Rene Thomas has been released from 
military service in France, Thomas 
won the' Indianapolis 600—mile race 
last year. His release thru injuries 
sustained as an army aviator will not 
prevent his driving a racing car. He 
-has determined to defend his interna
tional motoring honors, and has filed 
his entries for the nejet Indianapolis 
race, and 'will thereafter remain in 
America and participate in the other 
contests of the national automobile 
circuit. Thomas has engaged the 
services of Bob -Wagner, of Chicago, a 
cousin of Louis Wagner, one of the 
greatest French drivers, and the first 
winner of the American Grand Friz 
race, and a(so a victor in one of the 
early Vanderbilt races as. mechanic. 
Bob W-agn* is an American now, and 
lives in Chicago. Thomas wrote him 
that on account of the war it was im
possible to secure a mechanic over 
there. It will not be known whether 
Thomas will drive a Peugwt or a De- 
■lage.

A. G. Batchelder, chairman of the 
executive of the American Automobile 
Association, does not believe that it 
would be possible to put on the pro
posed light car transcontinental re
liability contest for the GliddJan tro
phy in 1915, owing to the great num
ber of tourists who will cramp accom
modations along the route constantly. 
Mr. Batchelder advises that the tom
be organized to cross America in 1916, 
and promises to work with that ob
ject dn view. Charles J. Gltdden, don
or of the great trophy which was not 
competed for last year, and which 
will pass over to 1916, remaining in 
the -hands of the Metz Motor Com
pany of Waltham, Massachusetts, 
winner of the Twin Citles-Montana- 
Glacier Park tour, feels that the beat 
interests will be served by a delay of 
1916. Mr- Glidden says in reply to an 
inq'ulry tliat the matter is completely 
out of his hands as the trophy is en
tirely under the control of the A. A A. 
by the deed of gift. In event of the 
tour being held at any future time. 

§H Mr. Glddden will himself take part in 
— it and drive a car conforming to 

Whatever rules regarding classification 
may be made. Since 1905, when the 
great series of the Glidden tours start
ed Mr- Glidden has participated in all 
but one of them with his own car, or 
as a passenger in the official car.

Guessing in regard to the number of 
motor trucks ordered from each of 
the truck makers by warring govern
ments varies to so considerable a de
gree that no reporta ma y be looked 
upon as reliable* other than those of 
actual Shipments made by the export 
bureau. The report of John R. Eustis, 
motor truck expert and lecturer of 
New York, of 7897 trucks ordered 
prior to the placing of the late Rus
sian order for 1950 trucks, is more 
likely to be the correct statement that 
another issued from Washington by 
The World Press Bureau, which does 
not mention the Peerless at all, and 
that company is working on an order 
for 50 trucks weekly until the war 
ends, and does not mention the Lo
comobile, Ghase or Gramm, and nei- 

that ther report even takes into account 
the Service Company at Warsaw, In
diana, the Sternberg, at Milwaukee. 
Thé Eustis report totals 7897, and 
adding the late Russian order of 1050 
to this would make a total of 8947 on 
Che Eustis count, while* the Washing
ton report, which also does not 
elude the Russian order placed Friday 

The 'last, totals 8780, which would make 
la this total 9830.

"XAT’E find success.a cheerful thing, pleasant to
template. This is the hour and day and year of 

Paige Leadership. In contemplation of it we feel only 
gratitude for the courage, brains and good sportsman
ship of those who have competed with the Paige, 
splendidly though unsuccessfully. In proof of 
claim of Paige Supremacy we have, we believe, only 
to point to a single, amazing and conclusive fact : To 
the best of our knowledge and belief, the Paige in 
actual sales from December to March has led all 
petitors in each and every one of the Automobile 
Shows. Paige cars in the astounding aggregate of 
one million dollars worth were sold at the New York, 
and Chicago Shows alone. The Philadelphia, Detroit, 
Kansas City, Minneapolis and Baltimore Shows added 
another million to the amazing Paige sales.

The reason is fundamental, though the record is unique. 
The Automobile Shows have exhibited all American 

alongside the Paige. The Automobile Shows 
have offered an open forum of paralleling
and intelligent, unbiased judgment__
able, popular verdict has brought victory, 
supremacy, along with gratitude and well won con- 
tent to the Paige. So, we call these Pleasant Proofs 
of Leadership and herein and hereby voice our very 
proper and very genuine appreciation to those 
criminating judges—our fellow Americans.

Paige-Detroit Motor Car Company, Detroit Michigan

The A2u2^le & Supply Co., Limited
22-24-26 Temperance St., Toronto

con-
tensely uninteresting from the point 
of view of the tourist In the observa-, 
tion-car.
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valid for the a 
ing been confl 
incurable rtisd 
was a ' patlenj 
last gone t 
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This we have on the au
thority of a passenger-traffic manager 
who, on a time, had a sudden ac
cession of candor, and stated the fact

k

4in one of his advertisements.
"The automobile-run was made by 

Teddy Tetzlaff, on August 12, .last, and 
the best time for. one mile was 25.2 
seconds, which is equal to 142-85 miles 
an hour, a trifle better than'the best 
preceding record, which was made on 
the beach at Daytona, Fla., ih April, 

This is the highest speed ever 
traveled by man on the face of the 
earth. The best speed ever made by 
a vehicle running on rails was 
recorded in the Berlln-Zossen tests of 
electria cars, in 1908, when a rate of 
180.6 miles an hour was made, on Oct. 
27- The crystallized salt in this Utah 
bed makes a hard and absolutely level 
surface, and it is said, that even in the 
hottest weather It does not heat the 
tires of automobiles. The salt-beds are 
65 miles long . nd 8 miles wide, 
estimated depth, in the middle,

♦ Iour E »
*he Peugeot victory in the Vander- 

b.It and Grand Prize race reflects dia
cre tit upon American drivers for its 
DOints distinctively to the fact that 
American drivers have been unable to 
get sneed up while foreign drivers 
have gained fame again and again 
with the same mounts. Burman 
Rickenbaaher and Mulford have tried 
to gain honors with the Peugeot and 
failed, while Resta, a stranger in a 
strange land, comes to America and 
defeats the great field in the Grand
S n0. T th a Peu®eot- Goux and 
Bo'llot drove the very Peugeot cars 
with great honors

1911com- The Ni
The propose 
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. .. at Indianapolis
that were taken later at Indianapolis 
last May 30, yet the performance of 
the car with American drivers 
that time have been farciai.

in-
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c PER DCOT

GASOLINE
PER c mGALLONcars— GALLON

comparison 
And that inevit- /

*
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nation-wide
America’s
Greatest
LightYou can buy the very best gasoline for your motor at 15c per gallon at our 

conveniently located filling station. Six

Idis-
erasolme.Louis Chevrolet, the great racing

___ driver, who will return to racing after
1Ü t long absence, with the next Indi
es lnapolis 500-mile race, returned to 

Detroit Wednesday morning, and left 
S3 rr-mediately for Allegan, Mioh., to 
S| conclude arrangements to drive the 
n Cornelian light car in that contest. 
= Mr. Chevrolet said that the early an- 
|= nouncements were rather premature.

sss Lee Anderson, advertising manager 
55 of the Hupp Motor Car Company, will 
3 visit New York, Philadelphia, Balti- 
~ more and Washington, addressing 

gatherings of Hupmdbile dealers in 
each city. It is believed that over 450 
will attend these conventions.

William E. Metzger returned from 
the quarterly meeting of the National 
Automobile Chamber of Commerce 
with most enthusiastic reports of the 
plans and scope cf the commercial 
vehicle convention, to be held in De- 
;roit. May 5 and 6. Mr. Metzger said 
that all motor truck and commercial 
car Interests were in favor of this 
meeting, and that the Detroit conven
tion would merge all interests Into a 
compact body. The matter of a great 
annual motor truck exhibit,

__ held separately from the touring car
55 exhibits will be discussed at this 

meeting, and the plans of Detroit to 
hold such an exhibit at the Michigan 
State Pair grounds will be outlined 
this plan having been taken up 
years ago, but abandoned then.
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FILLING STATION NO. i CORNER ADELAIDE AND SHEPPARD STREETS

specialists! ^TttîT* °* St&tionB soon- Our station men are motor

I
AI V

! to bez*
:

Consumers Gasoline Supply Co.
Corner-Adelaide and Sheppard J

V
G*some

___ L. J- Ollier, sales manager of Che
= Studebaker Corporation, who was to

have returned to Detroit Monday

t

S.
not be at the office for another week 447 Y.
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Sunday World Garage Directory
i ! r, INI1MOTORCYCLING / //

By A. N. B. ÎI yi tV STEPNEY WHEELS AND TIRES 
VtrtOANIZINO A SPECIALTY

!Tabe Repairs 25c. Per Single Inch—10c. Each MWloml 1
Stepney Motor Wheel Company of Canada, T.imijM

120 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO

IIT k>
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T* M- C. News. A Private Endurance Run.
(tegular business .meeting of the ^Shorty” Newport, whose mono-

pr zzzrj£ ïm-ZZF—
be dealt with. All \nembers on lust at 2.30 p>tn. The middle road 

, please. was traversed, and all went well until
irey Barnes has reappeared with tlje .Olay road Just outside Enmlate 
JIWumph. This has been over- ! WJLa reached. Here the machine, a 7 
ad, and In dismantling Percy j 1914» 3-speed Matcnless, and
lèatally removed some of the i siuecar, sank a.raoSt to the hubs In 
wt mud. Shame. Percy- the slimy mixture which is dignified
ift Mahaffy, “the silver-tongued b* tlie name of ‘‘road.’.’ Engine power 
jr of the T-M.C.,” stated at the Was ample, ; but on low gear the hind 

Debating that he does not like to be wheel spun frantically. Fortunately 
jatidh In the limelight. We can t a itenlifut supply of dash cord In lieu 

Ueve it, Bert. > 1 ottira chains and the added weight of
fiie "Rev " Mr. McCrossen has re- tht aldecar pasengef, Harry amith. 
med to the fold, to the great de- oil the carrier, helped maters slightly, 
tot of the ma’hy admirers of bis 8,1,1 ®lo.w progress was made. A*iho 
Selle disposition. ' ■ *• n« mechanical trouble was expert-
lor genial secretary is Interested eaved, the taut of'the clay road was 
tains- No, no, not that kind! What hot, tç»,versed until five and a half 
i mean Is that Mr. Sliillawav has “ù irs had elapsed* The last 16 miles 
it Invested in a 2K h p. Douglas' tc Hamilton Was Covered In 36 
Aontal twin. ‘ ?A wnutes, and- ebout-T o'clock a long
Ne hear ‘Bill" Porter is becoming dtot&nee message Informed Toronto 
Hose personal friend of Magistrate B^ncts that the • goat haa been re&ch-

pf* with the laconic addition. “Going 
up town to1 buy seme-nore rope- tor 
the-batik- wheel-". ? The .return journey 
,W't6 commenced at 10-20. atm. Sunday, 
add: the hndauhted, but absolutely .un
recognisable motorcyclists arrived at 
ti.o Toronto clubrdbms at 4.20. A 
cvrt&in sameness prevailed On the re
turn .journey, but one Incident of note 

as when the outfit attempted to 
negotiate what was apparently a 
sma.l sndwdrift, but which proved to 
•bb merely a. rooting for a small creek. 
WW Which the rear : of the machine 
.disappeared. Some Weight lifting was 
then indulged.in. HArry Smith, who 
practices the gentle art of a black
smith in his working hours, thinks 
.the ‘ union rate" for a trip of tin» 
kind should" be" ten dollars an hour. 
One redeeming feature of the ryn Is 
the precise geological knowledge im
bibed “Shorty" says that whereas 
tht professors of geology can dis
tinguish red olay by Its appearance 
and feel, he enjoys a unique privilege 
in knowing exactly what it tastes 
like. ' ‘ ’ -V

y

MANUFACTURED IN CANADA:o: :o: :o: THE CADILLAC MOTOR LIVERY
High-Class Touring with «ratal drirara

118 WILTON AVENUE. TORONTO.
Patronised hr the Duke of Connaught and the Royal Household.

:o:. I-

=
«=i
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AUTO TIRE STEAM VULCANIZING CO.
____  ___ Ml SPADINA AVENUE, TORONTO.

VULCANIZING A SPECIALTY—Ae Tire Repalrere We Have No Superiors—WHT 
FREE* AIR,Fat? ALL® KKPAIRa WITH US—Chargee Moderate and Service Good.

-Tires and Aoce nee In Stock. PHONE COLLEGE SUS.
A

DOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO.. Limited
' .. OOK BAT and Til Pi KANCk UBS H>. lOHOOTODistributors for Hudson, Peerless, Stevens-Duryea Automobiles—■ 

Peerless and Auto-Car Trucks. ’ • ■ •

McBRIDE’S GARAGE
It .to remarked that President; Jones 
eoinductlng the club «nesting strictly 
eçoi-dlng to Hoyle.” , . -
h-discussion arising in tSq club as 
■ <kc holder of the ,*islow record” 
■r: the Toronto-Hamilton road, it 
» discovered that George Meldrum 
Joys . this enviable distinction, hav- 

fcg /consumed •eight hours, from the, 
E-mile hill to .'torpntb. Sert Ma- 
laffy, who once meude the whole trip' 
fo elfcrht hours, using up two complète 
belts and various substlfiiieji In the 
43-mlle run, was" a ltttie disappointed

■ at being robbed of perhaps, the only
■ record remaining to him.'/ \

We bave been, informed" that Bert 
I Mahaffy, on one of Ids recent trips
■ from Hamilton decided to explore the
■ Interior of a much used hen-coup- 
B After entering at the rate df about 30 
H miles per. Ma. claims Newport struck 
1 Mm on the head with a monkey
■ wrench, which sent him V> the great 
E beyond until, the next am-
H, Will Newport kindly explain as to 
E where he spent the time during the 
K night?

Our friend Moritz attempted a little 
I acrobatic stunt on College street a 
I few nights ago, but before he finished 
I up he- found himself aa&y .mixed up ■ 
I with a lot of talking machines and 
I box lunches-

.Kingston seems to have considerable 
I attraction for one of our most popu-
I, 1er riders. Have a heart, Dick, and 
| give us a bid.

? Dick Heuston. - the newly elected 
/ tour Master for T- M. C. has issued 

orders that all members get busy on 
i ; their “buses” and oil- them up for the 
1 first run, which will be held early in 

April. He also demands

139 PEARS AVE.
REPAIRS ANY MAKE OF CARS. PRICES RIGHT 

AUTO FOR HIRE NIGHT OR DAY. HILL. 472.

AN OVERLAND FEAT.

‘ Outdistancing many of the most 
famous racing cars in the world, a 
little Overland, Model 81, roadster, 
created a stir among motoring au
thorities toy finishing eighth In the 
Grand Prix race over the San Fran
cisco Exposition course.

The car was handled by Thomas 
McKelvy, foreman of the shops of the 
Cobb-Elvarts Company, Overland deal
ers In Fresno, California, who has 
driven it to victory In numerous road 
and track events along the Pacific 
Roast. It was MoKetvey's maiden 
race; In an International event, but his 
nerve, and the remarkable consistency 
of the car aroused the enthusiasm - of 
the thousand* who crowded the grand
stands^ and lined the course. Fifteen 
pit the biggest cars entered were un
able to finish the grind thru the tnhid. 
water and sand that-marred the, track.

It Is pointed out by those who saw 
the race that the Overland held Its 
own with the largest and most ex
pensive cars, piloted by men who are 
considered the best racing drivers In 
the country.

Perhaps the meet remarkable fea
ture of the performance was the con
sistent running of the Overland en
gine- The car is essentially a stock 
model, the chassis being standard in 
every respect, except that MoKelvey 
drove with the fan removed, trusting 
to the Overland's thermosyphon 'sys
tem to keep the motor POOL The object 
in removing the fan was to eliminate 
all superfluous weight. A special body 
attached to the Chassis completed the 
change, from a standard roadster to 
a racing car.

a

We MaktAiiiRtpairi
PROMPTLYt

Thoroughly efficient mechan
ics. Reasonable charges. Best 
equipped machine shop in thé 
city.

Prov’ncial Motors livery 
4-12 MERCER STREET 

Tel. Adel. S030-3031
J. J. BOOTH, Manager. •
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V“One. Club and One Thousand 
Members-”

At the last meeting of the T. M- Ç-. 
Mr. J. A- Djwney, of Canadian Motor
cycle. read an article from that publi
cation on the above subject. The

THIS COLT AUTOMATIC, WITH A CAPACITY OP 160 SHOTS A MINUTE, HAS BEEN ATTACmm vn i« 
SS^AN^MOTORCYCIiE AND IS THE PRODUCT OP THE TORONTO BRANCH OP THEHETOKeTi

THE CANADIAN tilMTARY AUTHORITIES HA^ INSPBCTED THE* OUTFIT 
AND A LARGE ORDER FOR USE BY THE CANADIAN OVERSEAS FORCE IS EXPECTFT» hrvfb*? 
FOREIGN NATIONS HAVE AX,READY PLACED ORDERS TOR THESE GTOS. BXPBCTED- SEVERAL

-■* -•*« >
A DODGE TEST.

Having driven one of the new Dodge 
Brothers’ cars over 532 miles of rouan 
Texas roads, Fred A. Grayum, dealer 
at Synder, Tékas, has returned with 
an enthusiastic report of his trip- “We 
traveled over steep hUte and rocky 
ridges tor a good part of the trip and 
found people eager to inspect the near 
car at every .town," writes Mr. Gray
um. “All parts of the car are In fine 
working order, and the longer the car 
worked out, the better It rode. Texas 
motoriste say it’s the best value on 
the market.**

alt is white 
pure. Tetz- 
preparatlon 
speed. In 
the motor- 
of security 

fence of ob-

1points dealt with need not be 
caplhilated here, but the arguments 
used appeared sound and reasonable.
It is somewhat remarkable that In & 
city the size of Toronto, with 1500 
motorbycle riders," less than one-fifth 
of this number are atflllateti with any 
motorcycle organlzaition. '

Despite a few "inlnor prophets’* the 
motorcycle la- still booming, and will 
continue to do sô for many years to 
come It seems to us that the time is 
ripe for. launching a campaign on the 
lines suggested by Mr.
Lest it be thought that a club with 
one thousand members is merely a 

, chimera of the Imagination, may we 
peftit out that In 1912 the T. M. C-. by 
means of an efficient and energetic
membership campaign, enrolled 600 “Bridge” Magnets,
numbers, and this with only about T‘ v„„. w „ '
two-tbirds the riding population which Bridge Your Magneto.
Torontq now boasts, The Influence of new models is a simplified type of 
a club of one thousand members, magneto which can be taken down and 
financially and politically, cafi hardly 
be estimated. It Is suggested that th^ 
ciuo could lease an entire house for 
quarters. We would go further than 
this and say that if a large member
ship can be enrolled the formation of 
a limited liability company, and the 
erection of suitable quarters would be 
a simple- matter. " 
possible to formulate an 
system which,

re- over. as they did not get very far, 
leaving <*e outfit in' the lane in the 
rear, and/the other on a street nearby. 
Bert has since secured a strong lock 
for the door and a big gun, and the 
next marauder will be welcomed tn 
a royal manner There has been con
siderable thieving In Toronto lately, 
especially In the automobile line, and 
It behoves any auto or motorcycle 
owner to carefully lock up his ma
chine If he does not wish to lose it, 
or have it badly damaged by these so- 
called Joy riders who usually take a 
machine out and after abusing It to 
tho best of their ability, leave it in 
some deserted snot, where the owner 
eventually recovers It-

THE LONDON ’BUS 
RIVALS TRAMWAY

DODGE HOSPITAL
Muck-rakers on factory conditions 

will find little "material to work on 
when visiting some df the big Detroit 
motor car plants. The fine twenty- 
acre factory of Dodge Brothers In the 
northern suburbs of the city Is a strik
ing case In point.

In addition to serve-sell restaur
ants, rest rooms and other features 
provided for the comfort of the em
ploye of the company, the visitor to 
Dodge Brothers’ factory will find . a 
completely equipped hospital in one 
of the big-860-toot building which 
make up the plant.- In charge of an- 
experienced physician is a suite of 
first-aid rooms which would dd' credit 
•to many a small city» Finished In shin- 
ihg white enamel thruout, the Dodge 
hospital consists of an operating room, 
physicians* room, nurses’ room and 
separate wards for men and women. 
Only in rare cases does the physician 
in charge deem It necessary to turn 
over any ol his patients to city hospi
tals for further treatment, as he has 
the equipment and material necessary 
for all save exceptional oases.

Thru the Institution of an intelligent 
safety-first campaign, and the safe
guarding of all dangerous machinery. 
Dodge Brothers have cut down acci
dents to the minimum in their fac
tory. Safety-first signs with the fa
miliar red circle in the centre are 
posted in all sections of the plant, to
gether with occasional pictures of an 
employe who failed to take ordinary 
care and lost a linger or thumb there
by. By placing a premium on care
lessness, the factory managers have 
greatly cut down the minor injuries 
so common a few years back among 
workers In a big industrial concern.

____ that each
rider bring along a pump and a good 
supply of tire pitches and other 
spares, so as not to be borrowing all 
along the route from the other fellow.
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Carried Nearly a Billion 
Passengers Last Year in 

Metropolis.
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Downey-Toronto Motorcyclists will join 

with us in an expression of heartfelt 
sympathy tor Mr. William 
wood, local. Triomhp agent, in the 
death recently of his . daughter, 
Gertrude R. Greenwood. Miss Green- 
wood who was. the first woman to "ride 
a bicycle in Toronto, had'been an in
valid for the past thirteen years, hav
ing been confined to her bed with an 
incurable disease of the spine. She 
was s'patient sufferer, and has at 
last gone to a weltodeserved rest. 
Many of the older followers of the 
bicycle and motorcycle in Toronto will 
«■member her when in better health.

, i
Throw a Way your 

crank! Start Sandfco 
from the seat with a 
" Two Compression." 
starter. Differs from 
all others. Positively 
guaranteed to start.

!4 The Society of Automobile'. Engin
eers will convene in Detroit, J*une 14, • F 
for the annual' summer session, and | 
wilt leaye Detroit on that day abotmLl 1 
the steamship Naronlc, of the Nor
thern Navigation Company. The de
stination will be Georgian Bay,' where 
meetings will be held each day on a 
different Island.

Green-
London omnibuses carried nearly

734,000,000 passengers during the yegr 
1913. This Is nearly twice 
were- carried in 1910 an* is 90 per 
cent as many as were carried by toe 
stoeet cara. it is also nearly 60 per 
cent, more than were hauled by the 
lochl steam railroads. The exact figures 
for 1910 and 1913, as given In the re
port of the London Traffic Branch of
the Board of Trade for 1914, recently 
Issued are:

) 3as. many as
i.MacNEILLCO. 

Richmond St. W.
CEO. WF rTW-

h .reassembled on the road toy any driv
er of average intelligence, and with 
only a common screwdriver. That 
feature In a magneto is a virtue, but 
the rider doesn’t want to forget that 
any magnet of the permanent type, 
to be kept at its highest efficiency, 
must be ‘bridged” at all times.

The moment the armature or the 
rotor, or the bar of soft iron which 
serves to provide an easy road from 
one pole of a permanent magnet to 
the other for the lines of magnetic 
force is removed, provided tihe

I
-

1The New Cycle Corps-
The proposed plan to organize a 

motorcycle corps in Toronto, in con
nection with the Queen’s Own Rifles is 
meeting With considerable success!' 
sutler Gen. PuecAen, who is showing 
a generous interest In the new corps 
met and conferred with a number of 
riders, who are anxious to join, on 
Monday last. Seventeen riders were 
on hand, and Corp. Mills xyho was 
Instrumental in launching the idea of 
a motorcycle corps, was appointed 

j temporary commander. Major-Gen.
I Peuchen desires a corps thirty-two L0,k v„„r e.MMI
1V SZei.TnS’wS

. ” nueen rmers to Jom- V . .. the horse has been stolen.” This Is 
win ^“ouncament of another meeting the sage advice of one Bert Green of 

mai’e. shortly when matters the Toronto Motorcycle Club. Bert 
wni De gone into in detail. The fol- and his brother each have Mg Excel- 

tuernbeirs of the T- M. C. were sior twins and side cars, and recently 
e, rS. osS, present at the imeetlng: some thieves broke in and took their 

ison’. Sl Burke, R. Hueston, T. buses out fer a “joy ride.” They 
la and'Doutr Rudgie. must have been very "green,”- how-

1910_ 1P13.
street cars ....733,797,866 811,897,317
Omnibuses ........ 377,207,655 733,931.201
Steam roads ...426^71.861 462.019,537

It would also be 
insurance 

at reasonable rates, 
would protect the rider, his machine, 
and tho general public against the 
result of accidents- The possibility of 
controilqc motorcycle legislation and 
road-making would also be vastly In
creased. It is expected that decisive 
steps will be taken in the near future 
to transform the idea Into a sub
stantial- reality. ■Of the 8644 omnibuses licensed In 

1913 only 142 were (horse-drawn. There 
wero only 28 more buses licensed In 
1913 than in 1903, wjien there were but 
13 motor buses, yet they carried more 
than 214 times as many passengers. At 
the same time the motor buses serve a 
much greater mileage than the old 
horse buses,,toe length of road tra
versed having

nets have been magnetized to satura
tion, there is a falling off of 30 per 
cent, which cannot fall to result In a 
similar falling off in the Intensity of 
the spark at the plug.

Before removing the magneto arma
ture or rotor from its tunnel, there
fore, be sure and bridge the magnets 
with a piece of soft iron to prevent 
this loss in the strength of the mag
nets. A piece of strap iron will do the 
trick to perfection, and will forestall 
mysterious loss of efficiency, which Is 
bound to result when even the sim
plest magneto is taken apart without 
the magnets having been bridged.

Rides At Eighty-Three.
Tho eighty-three years old, Alfred 

S. Hensley of Stanhope. N. J., refuses 
to take a dare—especially when it 
comes to riding a motorcycle. Recently 
Hensley mentioned that he used to be 
quite a motorcyclist Hie cronies 
laughed at the remark, and wagered 
t iat he couldn’t even ride. Without a 
moment s hesitation, the veteran 
Jumped into the saddle and was oft 
down the road. When he returned, he 
pocketed the wager with the remark; 
"Well I guess Tm still one of the 
young uns.”
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„ increased from 195
miles in 1912 to 528 miles in June, 1914 

Relieving Traffic.
From these figure» it will be seen 

mat motor buses have had a tremen
dous effect in relieving the traffic con
gestion that would (have made the
£îî?®tl.t?1?assa;ble lf horse-drawn 
buses bad been depended *upon to take 
care of the increased number of pas
sengers. Many bus routes are now 
from 15 to 20 miles In length.

Ailtho more then 60,000,000 nas- 
sengers were carried toy cabs in 1913, 
the number of these vehicles was re^ 
duced from 11,000 horse-cabs In 1903 
to 10,320 cabs in 1913. «Tvrtücto 3387 
were motor-driven*

With regard to accidents caused by 
motor buses the report says: “In pro- 
•portion to the work done by these 
vehicles thèir fatal effect has largriy 
decreased. It is not sufficient merely 
Ji° take the actual number of acci
dents caused; consideration must tiso 
be given to the number of vehicles in 
-eh class and the amount

'

■4c
PACKARD MAY

■
ENTER RACING

j«
DETROIT, March 20.—It looks now 

as tho J. G. Vincent, vice-president of 
the Packard Motor Car Company in 
charge of engineering, would start 
building the racing car which he has 
promised to enter in the fall speed
way events, as Mr. Vincent recently 
promised "to make the first entry for 
Detroit’s first race when the speed
way plans came !to successful head, 
and the Detroit Motor Speedway hav
ing secured the Labor Day sanction, is 
pushing construction plans dally.

NEWEST ORCHID IS NAMED FORD

Henry Ford, inventor and manu
facturer of the Ford automobile, is al
most as much Interested in flowers 
as he Is in motor cars. In apprecia
tion of that fact a new orcfhld—the on
ly one of its kind known—has been 
named after Mr. and Mrs- Ford. It is 
a most unusual white orchid, of the 
species cattleya mendalli alba, with 
white petals and a yellow centre.

f£.

America ’a
Greatest
Light XM iour :Sk

< •Mof
on j]

66i Undaunted by Cold.
The average girl motorcyclist stores 

her machine away during the winter 
months. But not so Miss Ruth Webb 
of Hornell, N. Y. Like her big bro
thers in the sport. Miss Webb has had 
her two-wheeler converted Into a mo- 
torsled, and with a bunch of girls 
tucked away in the “tonneau" of the 
outfit,’ goes for a spin over the snow- 
covered roads.

of mileage It'll CUBIC 
I INCHES 
W LARGER

'-y

i
; GASOLINE PRICES

NOW REASONABLE<
111;

built for Comport
/and SERVICE

A car that glides along the level, bWevard in perfect silence.
Æ : That.mounts the. ste.epest_grades. with, pow^r. to..spare,_________

|That will travel all day at sixty miles per hour.-v 
That may creep thru the crowded streets at one mile per hour 

on high gear. ; . • ^ ' -.
That/ given good roads, will travel from 22 -to-26 miles 

gallon of gas ; such is THE

i
Motorists Save Money on Operating 

Cost. *

' An item of material interest to all 
motorists is the considerable reduc
tion in the price of gasoline this year 
as compared with last. Prices 
from 15c to 20c per gallon, which is 
a large saving.

The management of the Consumers 
Gasoline Supply Co. have opened ! a 
down town filling station. con- , 
venlently located in the centre of the 
city; at the corner of Sheppard aid 
Adelaide streets, and are selling gaso
line of the best quality at 15c an im
perial gallon, depending on the large 
patronage they are securing to offsjev 
the reduction in the profit per galloln

The low prices established by the 
Consumers Gasoline Supply Co., mean - 
a big saving to manufacturers, and 
those who have commercial trucks in 
operation, as well as to pleasure cars, 
and If the vqlume of patronage con
tinues to expAnd as rapidly as during 
the past week, a continuous supply of 
good gasoline at these prices will be 
assured. Additional stations will be 
opened shortly in convenient parts (f 
the city, announcements of which will 
be made Me*v- - -v

t

ANNOUNCEMENT ;\*ary
i

y aV

STUDEBAKER, Model B Four - $1100 
STUDEBAKER, Model C Six - $1575

!on a I

i j|
II

1 ?
otor u>

FULL FLOATING REAR AXLE, COMPLETE TIMKEN 
EQUIPMENT, ELECTRIC STARTER, ETC

1
in

I :*T 1 If
America’» Greatest Light Six

A Demonstration is Convincing .{

YORK MOTORSLIM,TED !pi I■ i ;

S. J. Murphy & Co. f

! I !

545 Yonge St., Toronto DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER GOODS CO„ Ltd. I f
Head Office : TORONTO Branche» in Leading Cities I447 Yonge St., (Opp. College) N. 3854

:.±. u
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JT MAKES NO DIFFERENCE wheAer ;

you have Mileage^ or- Safety^ppenooft ..
- ■ ---- . iiv - : ... î

in your mind when you buy DUNLOP 

' TRACTION: TREAD. Ypu get both—thirty
r - •> v«-.» « i ^ ' !. v ■ f • j

per cent more Mileage and a- hubdred time»
*’ ^ y r.:.*cr ; r-1- sf - - - ï

‘moire Safety.

Madein-Canada—coiddn*t ‘ be-made . 

better anywhere else.
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BABE LA TOUR

Next Week—AL. REEVES
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Next Week—AL. REEVES

™ CO LC H'3 CROOK
WITH

BILLY ARLINGTON
BABE LA TOUR, FRANK DOBSON, ELEANOR COCHRAN

finds that the princess and the woman 
of his choice are one and the same. J 

Also, during the first half of the | 
week there will be presented ‘ A Con- ! 

Fine Romantic Play First 1 nree Crete Romance." a comedy In two 
Days—Huge Comedy Success acts. This is a photo-piay featuring

1 act Half nf Week the rehabilitation of an old barn with
Lkil nan ul vv ccn. concrete, and its presentation at the

Strand, on Monday and the two fol- 
V MONDAY, Tuesday, and Wed- lowing days, will be particularly 

nesday of this week, the, pa- timely by reason of the fact that the 
Irons of the Strand Theatre will i Concrete Convention will be in session 

have a rare treàt provided for them 1 in Toronto at that time. The comedy
in the fine Lasky production, "The j combines instructive features with a
Goose Girl," with Marguerite Clark, I very diverting story of human in- 
daintlest, most vivacious and most terest 
loveable of “movie" stars in the title 
role. This photo-play is a picturiza- 
ticn of Harold McGrath’s famous 
rcmantle novel of the same name-

“THE GOOSE GIRL”
/AT STRAND THEATRE

X In a reed 
biles madJ 

1U0.1 on a

EVERYBODY-o- -o- -o- -o-

NOTICE
o See the Huge 

Display “Ad” 
for the Grand 
Opera House on 
Last Page of 
Illustrated Section

v

EES
mi

•'Pota:
mmFor Thursday, Friday, and Satur

day, the rip-roaring comedy drama, 
“The Truth Wagon,” dealing with 
love, luck, politics, and journalism, 

is in five superb acts, and is, in short,. wjp form the feature- This photo-pl^y 
a well-nigh perfect example of what , js jn five acts, crammed full of action 
the screen can do in the portrayal of | an(j incident The scenic detail is 
pure and unalloyed romance- It is j perfect—the scenes of newspaperdom 
not often that the minds of an audi- , were taken in the printing plant of 
ence are led so delightfully far afield ! The j>os Angeles Times—and the 
from the monotonous routine and inner working of a big newspaper is 
problems of everyday life into the shown in the most realistic style, 
realms of distant and romantic princi- j Max Figman is seen as the youthful 
palities, and this romantic story of newspaper proprietor, who decides to 
love and adventure, with a kidnapped run

ft
BÉ > 1

WM T HKRh 
time 
tomoT 

Potash ami 
Will be thei 
year stay ,-V 
York. ‘‘Abi 
with their 
original ou I 
turn out a1] 
forme.nce. I 
and lovable 
spite of the 
laughed uut 
New York, i 
upon to turii 
of work herj 
they are prJ 
they have p 
happier.

"Abe” an 
ereatpres :if 
He wrote-thi 
ing Host, arj 
put them on 
Lion was in J 
and ever sin 
they have bel 
ci character 
drama- 

The story 
ter” deals 
’ Abe” ami ‘ 
-isd tiicir riv 
despite their 
shown to be ] 
fault, 
t hem. 
whose goods 
Pcrtm utter tl 
çuetojnovs;. t 
man proves 
sian 
keeper arres 
charge, and i 
extradition L 
and arc on i 
Theh outers 
signer of tfjj 
and with be 
happiness. s> 
Ucian to bel; 
gets out a, ne 
Perlmutter tl 
a rush.; she 1 
lawyer, and 
become Mrs. 
vtiting hookkc 
young daugliti 
of love and | 
Pinochle and 
of fashions 
most dolightf 

Manager V\
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mmMARGUERITE CLARK, IX THE BEAUTIFUL ROMANCE, “THE GOOSE 
GIRL,” STRAND THEATRE, MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNES
DAY.

news-paper on absolutely 
princess as the heroine, and the king truthful lines, "The truth, the whole 
of a neighboring kingdom as the. truth, and nothing btu the truth." is 
hero, is so admirably told in the pic- | t0 be told about everything and everv- 
tures that the events portrayed seem j body. The young proprietor defeats 
absolutely real I his own father, who runs for the

The plot of “The Goose Girl" turns | governorship, makes enemies of all 
on the stealing of a little princess by his friends, ruins himself financially, 
Gypsies at the order of the traitorous ! and brings his meteoric exploits to a 
chancellor to the Grand Duke of 
Ehrenstein, who wishes to palm off 
his own daughter as the princess. The 
kidnapped princess is brought up to 
tend the flocks of geese belonging to 
her peasant foster-parents. Mean
while the king of the neighboring 
country of Jugendheit becomes be
trothed to the imposter who is being 
passed off as the real princess- But

<

ESI
Kgjgi

Spl Ppiclcse by making his sweetheart’s 
father governor of New York state.

The pictures in the “Strand War 
Series” for the latter half of the m iweek are exceptionally fine, and 
'Luigi Romanvlli and his Symphony 
Six will give several enjoyable con
certs daily all thru the week.

For the Monday, Tuesday. and 
Wednesday of the week of fifth 

he falls in love with the little Goose j March, a very big feature show has 
Girl instead. And all ends happily, I been arranged- This will be headed 
for the little Goose Girl's identity as! bv a two act S. and A, comedy, "His 
‘he real scion of royalty is proved. Night Out," with Charles Chaplin, the 
and the king, to his surprise and joy ! prince of fun-makers,

li EVOS 5.-IO. l5c W

m.•••«

mf
V SCENE FROM THF ALLEGORICAL PLAYLET. “EVERYBODY,” 

WHICH WILL BE THE HEADLINE FEATURE OF THE NEW VAU
DEVILLE BILL AT LOEWS WINTER GARDEN.

y|p*sf§|!

WËË
mi

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY Troulj
Thei,AT THE GAYETY THIS WEEK ANNETTE KELLERMANN, 

HERSELF. AT PRINCESS
JESSE L. LASKY Presents
THE DAINTY BROADWAY STAR !

If 1MARGUERITE CLARK ♦ go vermæ

*3l
forty others. \The scenic 
ment accessoires, and accoutrements, 
togctlier with the costuminal creations 

•are promised as sumptuous, harmon
ious and tasteful.
Miss Kellormann will give her world- 

•The ! renowned aquatic exhibition in a 
gloss tank.

o embellish-N F < - K the most juyous evenings 
of the theatrical season is 
scheduled for Monday, March 

“9th, at the Princess Theatre, when 
Annette Kellermann, “The Perfect 
Woman.” will make Tier debut in a 
brand-n i\v musical comedy,
Model Girl,*’ and inasmuch as this

mIN HAROLD McGRATH S ROMANTIC PLAY A
m.

“THE GOOSE GIRL” 'M- /In the second act,

FIVE ACTS OF ROMANCE

containing
will l-o the local premier «-f 1 he p.ay ! thousand gallons of water, 
is well as the local stellar debut of j engagement is for *one week, with 
Miss Kellermann upon the dramatic j matinees on Wednesday and Satur- 
and lyric stage, the event assumes an j day- Immediately after these popu- 

! importance of signal significance- j !:ir Priced matinees. Miss Kellermann 
The theme ■,( the comedy has been l r'v'G -l fifteen-minute intimate

.sacrediv gu.irded lev the management, i ,a’,. aI1u P-iysical demonstration to Lhe
ladies present, upon how to become 
a perfect woman.

thirty-six 
The localEXTRA FEATURE a I I

* • ’
'vk'-y

■■ •<:§*

“A CONCRETE ROMACE” P f"fax.
Gcmrgc Stuart Christie, a prominent 

mein her of the Percy Has well 
Company at the Alexandra The 
4t re.

h ri ‘TWO ACT ESSANAY COMEDY.
the contention being that a great deal 
of the enjoyment of a. first perfor- 

! man ce ij marred by the knowledge in 
! advance of the story' and its inter

pretation- It -has leaked out, hew- 
i o r, 1 liât Miss Kellermann plays the 

i “M vlel,” and if can therefore be 
i ei pled is a foregone conclusion that 
| physically she will be an ideal in the 
| character, and reports indicate that j 
1 she will give a delightful performance, ! 

both dramatic and lyric, as she is a: 
«•harming comedienne, an excellent 
vocalist and a very talented dancer.

those who have only seen Miss j 
Kellermann as as athlete and aquatic ! 
■adept— a genuine surprise is in store 
fur them on Monday night, as this 
wo nr-i' is one of the most gifted 
men I,—for ' th ■ publie. The book and 

f "Tin Model Girl"

■ m*X wMUSIC BY LUIGI ROMANELLI AND HIS SYMPHONY SIX
I!-•:

THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY r-
- SHE A’S THEATREac-

WMAX FIGMAN A
» I

.
■SUPPORTED BY îfïïEitiiSSisiiiGâ

“THE HOME OF VAUDEVILLE ”

I
^ ' ■' '•» ‘

LOLITA ROBERTSON T<

:X.r.'

1 iIN THE POLITICAL-NEWSPAPER PLAY CO!

“THE TRUTH WAGON” fcv. HEADLINE ATTRACTION<U*( 1 »y
• -Vrmo Cn 1 dwell, who lias the rare <ivs- 

j Unction of .supplying X• w York City 
, with last year’s aivl this year's big- 

Kadv of tin' 
i cspec Li\

m
The Comedienne Who Radiates Miles and Miles of Smllrs■’ IFIVE ACTS OF LAUGHS AND SPEED FANNIE BRICEü successes. “Th-1 

- .Slipper” aii'l “Cirn-Chiii. ' 
; !} -

- C1 >t
&
1AND THF USUAL s*:

The Girl Who Is Undlsputably and Alwayss T : :o Tuiif’S and gont iornei 
Miss Kellermann are Otis Harlan, wliu 
heads the list, Edith 

- trude X'anderbilt. Robert 
Kil wii

whi) a id ANStrand War Series c4 THE FUNNIEST GIRL IN VAUDEVILLE’Decker. Ger- 
G.

Wilson, Hubert Wilke
BILLY ARLINGTON IN THF GOLDKN ( KOOK CO. Vitkin.

and
Wit

GENTJINK SCENES FROM THE THEATRE OF WAR THEFrank Gilmore & Co.
Comedy-Dramatic Playlet

Harry Tighe & Babette
COMING THREE DAYS ONLY, COMMENCING 

MONDAY, MARCH 29.
“THE KING’S MINISTER”

THEE ACT TIMELY DRAMA

MADE IN LONDON. ENG.

"HENPECKED HENRY HOW-o- Vaudeville Stunts-o- -o- -0-

DaiSPECIAL FEATURE 
Those Clever Entertainers

GEORGE CHARLES A Da r i ng F

LYONS AND YOSCOI

fs h

“THE HARPIST AND THE SINGER”iQDBOOQOO OOOOOQDDDDOnnQSTAR theatres
■ m « ■ ” MATINEE DAILY PS j ® M

GAY WIDOWSB Vfxi 2
—WITH— |—I < jp « , | 1

ANNA IV1EEK, U _jVf Bi

George Ran
m i■? ■Q e< Sprague & McNeece

“The Roller Skaters”

A
Angelo Armento & Bros.

Whirlwind Tumblers

I

MHt■M IV
it.' •— A

\$

% GO‘•vc I !'C
\ “MUTUAL,” “KEYSTONE” AND 

“KAY BEE” FILM FEATURES
/ :h:

h
% I7 :f w 4

U« CRON1
.•d SPECIAL/ EXTRA ATTRACTION 

The Master Mind of Vaudeville

s:v:1 Artistic StAmtBEST SINGING PRIMA DONNA IN BURLESQUE
AND A CHORUS OF X

TWENTY PRETTY GIRLS
$

I mg B. A. ROLFE TH0 E Presents the Elaborately Spectacular Scenic Operetta
'ME XT WEEK—ZALLAH'S SHOW, “THE LONESOME LASSIES”MIS'- RITA LAWRENCE AND CHORE*. >\ ( • \ I ;

Dl* CARTOON CO.VLt.Dl AT TT1E GRAND ODER AcaonuHBBaiaaEgaBasaaaBaaanaaaaj
v

u; Tl’;: x; \ \ -, v ' -i' U. M MI’-i.R* SFNG IN | )|>
U Ol *E ALL THIS W ELK.

Replete With Witty Lines, Humorous Situations and Tuneful Melodics

;
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THIS COMPANY HAS MORE 
BURLESQUE STARS THAN ANY 

SHOW ON THE ROAD

SEE THE GRAND SENSATION
AL EUROPEA v R.VLLETT DE 

LUXE.
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rîSi-^ÂI EW||^k s twLEXANDRA s*FUNNY FANNIE BRICE S>

<< mm(ill m

Æmm
& m e EftiSÏI ftDRS. MAT—ALâL SEATS 29c. 

[ |fiia WEEK: 8EAT3 SELLING
M

Si Mi PRINCESSALL THIS WEEK!i-Vfc:s;
i;

MISS PERCY

HASWELL $ WITS. WEB. and SET.AT THE PRINCESS THEATRE-O-
PRICES NIGHTS and SATURDAY MATINEE—LOWER EL001LS2- 

. BALCONY, Ç1.50 AND $1; GALLERY,

WEDNESDAY MAT—50c, 75c, $1, $1.50

-O-f.
«i■ SOc.Sin the vivacious music-

I AL COMEDY FROM THE 
M FRENCH

► -4

’
^'V

THE
BIG LONDON SUCCESS

HELLO I

MADAME
SHERRY

rm- ’ h a;-"9* %V‘A

ON
grand singing chorus 

ELABORATE PRODUCTION

"hEAVSERAY MEAfeENQ°ALL .Ts
OWN.” . 3

NIGHTS—S5c, 50o, 7$c

.

OF m “ABE” and 
“MAWRUSS”

mm \
p|50 #

EVES » v
r‘“ A

: A. H. WOODS Presents1:
mmsmm \W., V- Only»r*. '>

In a recent test 14 electric automo
bile» made an average mileage of 

■’lOS.l on a single battery charge.

The inimitable singing comedienne 
who radiates miles and miles of 
smiles and who will headline the 
all-star bill at Shea's next week.

iSi

At the Theatres
i 2 YEARS COHAN THEATRE, NEW YQRKi

îi\[e 1 YEAR QUEEN’S THEATRE, LONDON 
1 YEAR HIS MAJESTY’S THEATRE, Aw. 

42 WEEKS CHICAGO, BOSTON, PHHA

‘7d “Potash and Perlmutter* * 
Princess

g pany of unusual strength for the in
terpretation of the famous roles—all 
M whom have appeared during the 
«ew York engagement, ter no mem- 

of s the , different "Potash and 
Perlmutter” organization* was finally 
nlgned until he or she had "made 
kood before a metropolitan audience.
The staging of the play Is unusually 
elaborate, and the scehee are laid, 
first, in the little downtown factory t 

ofthe fll*. then the 
o ,Fif!h avenue establishment ' i
and finally In Abe : Potash’s home. j

* ‘Madame Sherry* * 
Alexandra.

nd » i •VCiC/VJ? FJS9A3. ■
i"potash:

AMD
PfiBiziyiur T TK&

! IN YOUR CITY THIS WEEKT HERE’S going to be a merry
time at the Princess ■ Theatre 
tomorrow evening for “Abe" 

, Pitash and “Mawruss" Perlmutter 
Will be there fresh from their second 
yw stay at the Cchan Theatre. New 

, York. “Abe” and * Mawruss”
^ with their entire staff and complete 

original outfit that is guaranteed to 
turn out a thousand laughs per per
formance. They are the most modest 
and lovable fellows In the world, ' in 
spite of the fact that a million people 
laughed until they cried over them in 
New York, and they may be depended 
upon to turn out the same A 1 quality 
of work here as in the Metropolis, for 

I ; t*Wy are proud of the important part 
I they have played in making the world 
I happier.
pffijfiSfelaad |___
I creatures of Montague Glass' brain.

•Hé wrote them in the Saturday Even- 
I h*'Tost, and manager A, «. Woods 
■ . put them on the stage. .Their recep-
I ,tion was in the nature >of an ovation 

and ever since their first

on Timesji
come Henpecked Henry” 

Grand
-■tates Eva Tanguay. Harry Lauder, anti 

other stage stars. Elizabeth Cutty, 
genius of music and song, formerly 
of the Six Musical Cuttys, a famous 
musical family, will offer violin and 
songs selections; Moss and Fry, two Of 
vaudeville’s funniest and cleverest 
colored comedians and singers, and 
several other acts will appear on this 
program.

Section
, I AUGHTBR is recommended by all 

I . Physicians as good for What ails 
you. The man who con laugh 

and enjoy himself is ever welcome in 
any- throng.

WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY, MARCH 28

A CYCLONIC TRIUMPH
i \A FTER weeks of hard and diligent 

/~\ work the Percy Harwell Com-
'* « j.Laughter ■ is a better 

tonic than any concoction the apothe- 
pany announces thev ___„ I CJry mn mlx- because it drives dull

- lATT-Sr-jSSJSl
Theatre one of the ' most popular business man with cares on his mind 
musical comedies ever given the'-Am-1 *s transported into another land in a 
erican . stage. It is only four or five !“ ifif*" «Üt

years ago, that the mere announce- both to the brain and the brawn. Some 
ment that “Madame Sherry" was com- ™en, a' business' of establishing
JB$^s .anient >o fill the iargest Slhe ZtoUtoing1^ tor
theatres in the country. Those who the good of all. If you are In need 
have seen the play, will readily un- Pf the best tonic in the world get ready 
dérstand that Miss Haswell has under- ®®® .,Halkton Howell's “Henpecked
taken no easy task. ’Madame Sherry” troubles comes to th^Grand 'o^ra 

their friends has ,a story sufficient to hold the in- Hoiuse on Monday. “Henpecked 
continual tere*t of the audience, but it is the '= said to be one of the best■»«*"= »< i‘„yPrrxTtissss

— .. _ 2!r°^ble® plle up faiDt upon scm^a that makes the comedy so predicaments are home-like nrodur-
■ Th? F rival bas a designer Popular. Who can forget the wonder- fions. This famous cartoon musical

M SSSÜ Roods make those of Potash & ^>1 vogue of “Every Little Movement farce has enjoyed most successful runs8 ^nmttttrr the-laughing stock o< their Has a Moaning All Its Own"? Beside* thru the English-speaking nations
customers ; thaj*. lawyer. Hem t^4'Eel d - there are. som> twenty other numbers and almost entirely so because it is a
WftprtproVbs to bè a rascal ; the Rus- Just a* “Angly.” These will be sung by I geyser of mirth. As the show comes
«government has their book- a number of tlie .best pupils from the here it is presented bv an especially

Ü WIQIk*-*?#***#'’ °lt a trumped up musical colleges, chosen from over 100 strong cast, and a pretty chorus of
L to say's him from applicant*. The amusing complica- Sirls, who make life happy for them-

ewftdjtlon they risk their fortunes fions and situations with which the selves, and for their auditors by work
ThekaS.*0n t5e verge ct bankruptcy. f??jfdy founds are caused by young ing the hilarity mill overtime. The

Ruth Goldman, the de- Hdward Sherry, a teacher of dancing, farce is entirely original and differ-
tbr- famous Arveme Sacque, ^,hoa*s d?pend,ent to a ctertain extent ent from the ordinary musical comedy

ahd with Jier enters sunshine and 011 a? old uncle, a great student who aï>d has been proelaimed a “mansic-
JWPiness. She secured a great poll- most of his time in, Greece. In of melancholy." Among the many tune!
Wan to help the -bookkeeper, she ™d?r to extrmd- a larger income from Jul song numbers are “Out for the
gets out a new sacque for Potash and uncle, young Sherry lias told him that Hust/' “Aba, Daba, Honeymoon “
Perlmutter, that brings in trade with ! !laS,a wlfe an<i two children. The Night Times in Dixie,” "Chinatown!” 

she helps to rout the SscTlïy Sew"^? ÏÏ* UnJ;Xpec^d,y’ and the a"d “Honeymoon Express.” 
and finally, She consents^ to ’ at hls wits end, adopts his the week at the Grand

bwome Mrs. Perlmutter. Thfie the l . a* hls w?fe’ a puPil as a Wednesday and
ytfang"bookkeeper weds the charmine- rie ^ lher ad,mirer as a son. will be given.
1-oung daughter of Abe Potash. Plenty ijLï'hl'i t?6 housekeepers husband 
of love and plenty of law, nlentv of lias to he taken care of, and he is made 
Pinochle and plenty of poUticsnlm^ th,° comedy «•
of fashions and plenty of fun in this tü°m l J.e French, one can
most delightful of comedies dhe hl$rh old times

Manager Woods is sending a com- arHvaT'of uncîc. °nSU6 after lile

Star L C. WISWELL Present*|

ANNETTE C~)i 
KELLERMANN

are the“Mawruss" I iT 16 the big affairs in the realm of 
extravaganzas that tell the plainest 
and most plausible story of all-round 

/success in these progressive days and 
theatrical managers'are 

hard to outshine competition.
The Gay Widows,” which opens its 

engagement at the Star Theatre be
ginning with the usual Monday mati- 
nee, and continuing thruout the week, 
comes with its carload of scenic gran
deur and have achieved fame in one 
direction or another, by arts employed 
towards furishing an entertainment of 
zest and quality. It is perhaps one of 
the most shining examples of what 
managerial extravagance can accom
plish, for, according to authentic re
ports, it fairly outstrips in magni
tude of production and overshadows in 
<un and musical talent any similar 
enterprise before the public, besides in 
general beauty of the female contin
gent It absolutely excels. Pritty girl
ish faces and the magnificence of co i - i 
tume details are potent factors in an 
up-to-date burlesque and the assur
ance is given the “Gay Widows” fur
nishes a proper appreciation of these
requisites. The desire to, pass . juug- j_____  _
ment upon -this offering: is especially j .
fFeat: ,a® u J8. announced that addl- who is styled a* one good to look unnn 
Uonal interest is given it, for. the rea- and well to hear; the Dancina Da?™ 
son for a capital story told in the I clever exponents of the ternsic'inrp’ 
presentation of an enormous quantity and the Beau Brummel Trio who 
qf novel and effective feature* Among in the right way the ^ngs thlt peoulf 
the many well known people that have like to hear. People
been engaged for the above organiza
tion are: Miss -Armta Meek,- a well 
known prima donna: Mrs. James E- 
Dailey, Celtic comedian; Bill Arm
strong, the well known impersonator 
of the genius hobdi Joe (Dutch) Tay- 
ior, portrayer of the Dutch character; I comedies,
May Abbott, soubret ;; Addle Lovett and 
mahy others. A musical program, 
new and original, costumes that are I — 
marvels of the modiste’s art, pretty I *• 
scenic and electrical effects and novel
ties that will enhance the value of its 
character as an entertainment out of 
the ordinary.

. , appearance
they have been the most widely talked 

characters of the present day
driwaa

S:

IN A NEW MUSICAL COMEDYI? ’ Tim story of "Potash and Perlmut- 
«Hf deals with the adventures of 

“Abe” and “Mawruss.’’
/ asd their nivale- 
despite their cc

Book and "T" WJ
Lyrics by ■II In

™t MODEL
RAYMOND - a*^ *mu“*ll J GIRL

Iggig____

r JT
' ■. .

; v x.v

shown to be 
fault

1

-
:

*ÎT,S HARLAN and a Veritable ALL-STAR CAST ; Including 
Edith Decker, Gertrude Vanderbilt. Robert G. Pitkin, Edwto WfisSn 

Hubert Wilkie and FORTY OTHERS
BIG AMERICAN éEAUTY

mm
:

ANNA .MEEK, CHORUS AND ORCHESTRA OF 2» vWITB TBE GAY 
WIDOWS.

:
/

j ^a*ten i11 1 *ie staging and scenic sur
roundings of this, elaborate miniature 
musical comedy and it comes heralded 
as one of the most attractive offerings 
in vaudeville. The De Long Trio will 
be a feature of next weed’d follf with 
their comedy pastoral playlet, "At Al
falfa Junction.” The lines are bright 
and the comedy refreshing, while the 
playlet is replete with humorous situ
ations. ‘ Runaway June” is still a long 
way a.iead of her distracted husband.' 

N'E cf the most elaborate petit f 16 teature film grows more interest- 
musical comedy productions that !ng as 11 develops and when the bride 
has ever been presented to vau- , s a thrilling descent in a sub- 

deville patrons is billed to headline marl,ne jt is 'but one of a series of 
the program at Shea’s this week, when edually hazardous feats. Gordon Eld- 
B. A. Roife will offer “The Lonesome rld and Company, in their particularly 
Lassies," credited with being the best amasmS comedy playlet, have a laugh- 
of all his .miniature musical comedies- Pr°ducing vehicle that is guaranteed 
Mr. Roife’s productions iha-ve always as a ®ure cure for the “blues.” Eldrid 
been worthy of sincere attention, and !s a clever comedian and his material 
rarely have they .been found wanting 1 « tiew m every detail. The 
in any respect. “The Lonesome Las- ”lste‘"s are two dainty comediennes 
fies’ is from the pen of Will M W1° have a. Pleasing singing and dan- 
Hough, and is profoafoly in all respects omg act witli appropriate costumes, 
his best effort. Mr. Hough, who will Cronk and Balch are newcomers to 
oe remembered as the author of ‘The 1 °™n,to but i:1 their artistic singing 
Time, the Place, and the Girl," “A aad dancing offering they arc said to 
Stubborn Cinderella,” has conceived a I * particularly good. Walter Wal- 
story which lends itself admirably to I ,®rSl a ventriloquist who departs from 
Us present purpose, and has embellish- | th® usual line of such entertainers, has 
ed it with witty dialog, humorous ? host of Iie'v and amusing patter. His 
scenes, and tuneful musical selections. , *,llr!?0r t.ie spontaneous variety
“The Ivoncsomc I^assies” may be de- 1 lat 18 a^ways sure-fire * while his 
pended upon to reflect credit upon ail ! S,°Jnedy is wholesome and refreshing, 
those who have had a hand in its I 1 , ^afiagement has secured for next
making. Fannie Brice, who will be a I y70ek 8 MU a number of amusing 
feature of next week’s bill, has had a ' edles and some particularly interesting 
spectacular hscent in the theatrical plctures of current events of wide in- 
urofession. Miss Brice was a suffra- terest 
gette newsy when Florenz Ziegfield 
assigned her a part in one of his “Fol- 
I.es.” In vaudeville she has been usual
ly successful, her character

KOpera House next week, provides 
three hours of lively singing, dancing 
and fun-making; the merriment all 
being based on George McManVa’ 
comic newspaper drawings. The pro
duction is in three acta, and is em
bellished with pretty scenery, hand
some gowns, and costumes and novel 
electrical effects. What little plot there 
is tells of the efforts of Mrs. Jiggs 
Mahoney to break into society, and the 
troubles she has with Jtggs, who would 
much rather “rush the growler" than 
parade in a dress suit.

,i
:During 

the regular 
: Saturday matinees

fl;tM
!l

“BRINGING UP FATHER” 
COMING TO THE GRAND

The latest of the
. . . "Bringing Up Father,"

whioh will foe presented at the Grand

a prominent 
ivy Haswell 
-XHudra The-

1Shea's.
an

o cartoon musical

E Li®™® EVERY EVG* 
AT 8-15

entire orchestra
and BALCONY

«^2 5+

% r.‘.vj il

■
a: : tHowell , GayetyffiSj P

WEi£K IVIUNwhi, mAR. 22
r.v

B IL.L.Y ARLINGTON, the tramp 
comedian who comes to the 
Gayety Theatre next week as 

the featured 
£n Crook” Company,

vP ;
>

CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE member of the “Gold- 
spent a year 

abroad and ^luring that time achieved 
a great success in the music hails of 
London and the continent , Patrons 
of the Gayety Theatre nev; week will 
be asked to pass judgment on some 
of the English jokes that Mr. Arling
ton brought back with him before the 
war began and. IncidentalIv, they will 
be asked to accept - ome jf ;ho home
spun jokes that Mr. Arlington discov
ered after he returned from his lour 
to foreign shores.

The “Golden Crook” Company is old 
in name, but the management p 
ises that everything in this year’ - 
duction is positively new. 
fe-tures of the performance will be 
the introduction of a European bal
let, which Mr. Arlington saw and en
gaged at the Palladium, in London, but 
this ballet, if the advance agent can 
be believed, is not numbered iniong 
Mr. Arlington's batch of Engli„n jokes. 
The ballet is read and the manage
ment’s promise is that it is the last 
word in whirlwind demonstration. 
Many capable artists will appear in 
Mr. Arlington’s support, among these 
being Babp La Tour, a charming and 
vivacious singing soubret;- Fpank Dob
son. said to be a clever character com
edian; Eleanor Cochran, a new mem- 
berof the “Golden Crook” Company

r
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iPLAYING HIGH CLASS VAUDEVILLE EXCLUSIVELY 
Week of March 22.

headline attraction
The Elaborately Spectacular One-Act Operetta i :■ MLLE. MARENI

AND HER ORIENTAL BEAUTIES
With Magnificent Scenic

IRVING COOPER Presentscom-

“EVERYBODY”ILLE’
!V THE BEST SINGING" CHoil}? In'vAUDEVM Loew’s Winter Garden

An Allegorical Playlet in Four Scenes With Cast cf 
14—PEOPLE—14

Presenting the Characters of Work, Honesty, Pleasure, Shirk. 
Future, Luck and Fortune.

abette r-.m-son^s and
IESSssS Lu»k — -

j TK : S5ÎS
I pas a voice that has a pleasing qùali- Jts orlslaal straight vaudeville 
• tv and wonderful range, while his vm‘ <■’ presenting an all-star variety 
comedy is new, bright and crisp Leon t‘Sht ac^s,’ , The entire orchestra
and company will present an offerin- i bal.cony wiu be reserved for even- 
thac is unique in vaudeville, and new v5, perfprm ince5 at 25 cents, while the 
to patrons of Shea's Theatre. Mon- n, Tbeatre (downstairs) will
sieur Leon is a close student of things fr^f,eni"0 ts continuous performance 
occult, and in his offering of Hindu 1 m, ij. noon to 11 p, m. daily, as
m-ag-jc and the arts of the East Indfkn will .he^ Uar ‘’a1 °peninS on Monday
Yogi he presents some wonderful i dJL6 .iï-adll^el by the allegorical 
feats. George Lyons is a harpist of ■ ’ Everybody, in four scenes,
ability, while his partner, Bob Yosco i ?V‘h,a cas.t °f 14 people- It is one of 

I 81nSs well. The act is genuinelv 1 1 lafK4es,t dramatic spectacles ever 
musical, and probably 0ne of the best I Presented in Toronto in vaudeville, and 
cf its kind. Harry Tighe who has won l* SUre 1° make a hlt here after its j popularity here by his personal mag? I 1™ZaB,ln otbe^, theatres. 1L ls very 
net.sin and the chic, vivacious Babette ! ,the bnes of "Everywoman”

| offer a variety of song, dance and i v^i- Experlence-” the current New 
j story, while Sprague and McNeece in- success, and tells a plain,
troduce many new feats on roller I ?tra ghtforward story in an interest-

I skates. Angela Anmento, whirlwind : way". A11 the different charae-
tumolers. and feature film attractions i pT3’ SUCh^?S-JVork’ Shirk‘ Honesty, 
complete the bill. aciracuons { pleasure, Old^port, Luck. Fortune,

and Happiness are well acted by a 
j large cast of players.
: Slayman All’s Hooloos, just back 
from a. tour of the west; 10 bounding, 
whirling dervishes of the Arabian des- 

Oriental ert, one of the fastest and most re- 
Beautles, a spectacular offer- markable acrobatic acts ever shown in 
Ing replete with magnificent vaudeville, will be an added attraction 

special settings • Introducing one of on this bill. Grace De Wintres a 
tne best singing choruses in vaude- really remarkable girl ventriloouist a 
bnia„COmCS t0 Hippodrome as the Montre® miss who went on the stage 

.headline attraction of this week’s all- for the first time in Toronto, will ^fo 
j star bill. Particular care has been appear, with her dummy, which imi-1

s pro- 
U:io of theHOWEll SISTERS WAITER WALTERS season last.

Dainty Singing Maidsf Novelty Ventriloquist
I

SPECIAL FILM FEATURE
an Aeroplane; A Thrilling Submarine Descent Are 

Avail in Locating the Elusive
. | A Daring Flight in MOSS & FRY 

The Black Laughs
of No Caron & Caron 

Aerialistso :

“RUNAWAY JUNE” ELIZABETH CUTTY
The Singer With the Violin.

GRACE 0E WINTRES
The Ventriloquist Extraordinary.

George Randolph Chester’s Thrilling Story of Love, Mystery and Adventure 
The Greatest of All Serial Photoplays

v)

IBros. - " ViJL' '
vaudeville featuret IGORDON ELDRID & CO. '

AND Presenting a Screamingly Funny One-$ Comedy< < WON BY A LEG’ DEAN & LEWIS 
Unique Jugglers

ARMAND A BOUCHETTE 
Society DancersES CROKK and BALCH “MUTUAL,” “KEYSTONE” and 

‘‘KAY BEE” FILM FEATURES !Artistic Song and Dance Artists

SLAYMAN ALI’S HOOLOOS
Bounding Acrobatic Wonders from the Arabian Desert 

_________ H—INDIA RUBBER MARVELS—11

Downstairs Performance Continuous, With Full Orchestra^ 
From 12 noon to 11 p.m. Afternoon 10c and 15c. 

Evenings, 10c, 15c, 25c.

I*
:• SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION 

The Cleverest Pastoral Comedy Playlet of the Day
4! Hippodrome

THE DE LONG TRIO MLLE. Marenl and Her

I In the Amazingly Laughable One-Act Sketch
'klodies * < AT ALFALFA JUNCTION 11

-!
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PRINCESS THEATRE
APRIL 5,6 and 7 

FARNUM BARTON 
And Associate Players

Present Sir Henry Irving’s

“WATERLOO”
To be Preceded by, 

*-OltD TENNYSON’S

“THE FALCON”
Entire proceeds for War Funds. 
Seats Reservations by Subscrip-

I/

Production. ;sas,{y
SMITHSON

Classic Poses 
■ and Dances 

Arranged by 
ANNETTE 

KELLERMANN

STAR THIS WEEK
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Wha| You Will See 
At the Leading Movie 

Theatres This Week
V THE MADISON

f*St

0 wI
■

CONDUCTED BY. ED ■ H • ROB IN-3
A Business All Its Own

X

"I■l

«as»
writer for the picture? must use all his ingenuity to register 
the idea in a different manner. It is the author’s duty to 
suggest what ts necessary and then it rests with the actor 
to work hard so that that Idea is properly portrayed on the
screen.

w ?I
Xsays, "Let ns find a trail to happiness 

together" and the picture dissolves 
while the lovers embrace.

The wonderful favorite, Marguerite 
Clarke, will be seen in “The Goose 
Girl,” on Thursday, Friday and Sat
urday.

George Kleine Stands Out As'
King of the Movie Industry

r J
Robert Edeeon in “Where the Trail 

Divides." will oe the big picture at 
t^s Madison for the first half of the

-,------ The story of the play Is very
interesting.

* Little “How,” an Indian boy, fol
lowing the uprising of the Indians,, is 
adopted by Col Lander and taken to 
Col. Lander’s home- 
Rowland, about the same age, is also 
adopted by CoL Lander, Bessie's par
ents haVing been killed in the up
rising.

?

51Well-Known Authors Not Successful
THE VICTORIA Many well-known authors of famous dramatic succenea 

have tried writing for the pictig-e public. Some of them 
have achieved good results; others have failed in their 
earnest endeavor to compose alluring scenarios. They lack 
the something that is essential in this new field The 

novice in writing is oftentimes more successful than -the man or woman wlo 
might have spent years studying dramatic constructions. The reason for the 
recruit being successful where others more proficient in the writing for stase 
purpose fail, can be found, perhaps. In the tact that in most cases an idea la 
all that Is necessary, and then again the new moving-picture writer freauent* 
the moving-picture theatres and, therefore, Is In close touch with what tsf 
screen public desires- e

Dramatic Authors Few '

A- v .....
Million Dollars From One Picture, First Startled the World by His 

Daring Venture—He Experimented in the Use of Big Crowds and Won Out — He 
Started a New Era in the Moving Picture.

N every great industry there are ----------------- ™------------------
always one/or two men that stand 
out above All others as moulders, 

as revolutlunlzers, that have brought 
about some great change that has en
tirely cnanged the phase of the indus
try. the moving picture industry has 
not been without its heroes, as It 
were. But perhaps there has been no 
man that has such an enormous In
fluence in developing and changing 
the industry as George Kleine, the 
man that has mode himself famous as 
the producer ot the moving picture 
classic. Kleine, of course, did 
make his venture out qf any particular 
desire to uplift the industry, but he 
saw in his following of the Inner 
workings of pictures that thé people 
were ready for something new, and 
he gave It to them.

He conceived the ldga of placing 
“Quo Vadle’’ on the screen; he obtained 
the services of the Olnes Company to 
stage his play In Italy, and when It 
was released some two years ago. It 
was so different from anything that 
had previously been released that It 
took the moving picture public by 
storm. For six months, without a 
break, It ran at one of the big Broad
way theatres, and at the same time 
a quarter hundred prints were on tour 
thru the United States, while in Can
ada and 'thruout the European coun
tries an almost equ&l number of prints 
were kept busy, and still today, after 
two years of solid service. Quo V&dis 
is the biggest money making film in 
existence. Kleine followed hie first 
triumph up by another classic, "An
thony and Cleopatra.’’ and since then 
has been releasing pictures, each one 
of which has been—an improvement 
over its predecessor, every few weeks.
A remarkable tribute to the worth ot 
Kleine’s films Is accorded the producer 
by The Woman’s Home Companion in 
a list of forty films which. In tbs esti
mation of a specially chosen board, 
should be seen by everybody; out of 
the first ten pictures placed in order 
of merit, nine were released from the 
Italian studio of George Kleine, ‘ and 
the other “Cablrla,” Is also an Italian 
production.
, Last week mention was made on this 
page of the great film. "The Birth of 
Nations,” which is causing such a 
sensation in New York: it Is univer
sally acknowledged that this great pic
ture is Just an outgrowth of the meth
ods which George Kleine instituted 
years before.

Kleine is now a millionaire. He was 
one of the pioneers in the film Indus
try and was early associated with the 
Biograph Company and the General 
Film Company. It is estimated' that 
he made over one million dollars net 
profit out of his first film. “Quo Vad- 
is.” He has always ‘been more or less

Man Who MadeGeorge Kleine’s great feature, "Spar- 
tacus.” will be shown lit the Victoria 
Theatre, 651% Tenge street, on Wed
nesday and Thursday of this week. 
The plcebre is one example of the 
greu producing work ot its maker and 
should be seen by everybody who has 
not already viewed it. On Monday 
and Tuesday the Made-In-Canada, 
C'.nness-Tlll release, the “Motto On 
the Wall,” which is creating quite a 
sensation in Loiidon, England, will be 
the headliner, along with the fourth 
instalment of “Runaway June.”, On 
Monday evening , after the perform
ance of the “Motto On the Wall,” Mr. 
Roblnsvmd Miss Clara Whipple, the 
stars in the picture, will be introduced 
to the audience.

aLittle Bessie

«.-ry ( • ’ •Bessie and “How” grow 
gather and at the age of fifteen, 
’How* Is sent to school and makes rapid 
headway in the white man’s mode of 
civilization and education, 
atlon time comes and Col. Lander and 
Bess visit "How” and are met by 
Craig, Col. Lander’* nephew.

up to-

I J

(51
10

v.Gradua- V
Canada can boast of but few successful playwrights. On the fingers nf 

one’s hand can be counted the prominent writers for the stage The brain» 
and brilliance of the men and women of this great Dominion have not been 
.used for purposes of stage enlightenment from a literary standpoint. 
Motherland has contributed the finest, but few acknowledged play authors are 
Canadian born.

Craig showers so much attention 
on Bess that "How” becomes jealous. 
At the graduation dance. Craig pro
poses to Bess and is refused, while 
"How" pressés his suit and is accept-

They all start for Buffalo Butte 
Ranch at Coyote City- “How" displays 
his courage by cowing a bully. Later 
Craig. Wha has learned of the engage
ment of Bess and “How,” attacks 
“How," but gets the worst of it.

Arriving at the, ranch, Craig brings 
on a violent scene with Col. Lander, 
with the resûlt that Col. Lander has 
an attack of heart failure and dies. 
CoL Lander wills all to Craigs and

The 0
The Canada of the Future

* Canada can not ! always remain in the background. Already Its people 
are awake; to take advantage of every emergency that will further the inter- 
ests of the country. Just as the manufactories are Improving and moving to-

s s.'ü.tSfÆSïi “rSr^ssnjtjus, “i B
ÎL3Z£S!!?£&? WODderi'il new buildings springing like mushrooms from the 

,, rr°UKd nES’ ,th« new industries are mute evidences of the 
bî in the set faces of the men and women as day 

by day they go hither and thither In the earnest pursuit of their work. The 
Pim’JBU$nt„I*en training at Exhibition Park, soon to fact at the front the 
®n®my ot all mankind radiate the determined- doggedness that leads to great things. When this cruel war shall have become but a memoryora thta?2
«nt°tT!^t^.,We11 ,U SiL°Ul,d’.Canada wlU ri8e from the troubles the ££ 
sent to great things for the future.

Photoplay Authors Worth W hile
that'^nr^°flnt^<lti0^PJCtU^.Illaî?rrlglltlng in Canada reaches the pinnacle 
eveî WHProbably the first play for moving-picture purposes 
picture Br^duc^n^flT^l^11 and Pr,oduced by a strictly made-in-Canada moving 
S r£Pr0dU,C,ngfl™ 1 now being shown In far-away London. The local 

produced this excellent Joint work of two Canadian-born men both
have thidd?sHn0eftionUinf M,.arle- Jhesc two men- both in the early twenties;
Ush aDnro™V thfid thC h,onor ot contributing the first photoplay tor Eng- 
iisn approval, and their cousins across the sea will view with nleasure th« 3K
tog and^Edear'^e^i,P hnadlar!? *>. Th* names of the authors are, Eric A.^Dari- | 

? a°2,^he Photoplay. "The Motto on the Wall." This 
play was a worthy effort. The characters were well drawn and the atmm. 
sphere, gained by using the society of the east with the roughness ot the west, 
wüfl known rea^ly delightful points of the work. The new Handling of the 
well-known triangle, the woman and the two men, was charmingly construct- 

auth.ors never for a moment lost sight of the one essential for suc
cessful photo playwriting, the punch. Only men brainy, resourceful and 
imaginative could have possibly constructed a plfcy of such umtS merit 
? iJ?ay.bH Permitted I wish to take this opportunity to congratulate Messrs, 
Larling and Futoher upon their clever story.

A Letter of In

a

"PLAYTORIUM not

Last Friday and Saturday, for the 
first time in the history of Riverdale, 
an all-Canadian night was held at the 
Playtorium, Danforth and Broadview, 
when tiro of the local Conness-Till fea
tures were shown. Next Friday and 
Saturday nights the management will 
give another of these performances 
when "Canada, In Peace and War," 
the great Canadian patriotic drama, 
will be shown. This picture, to 
which some 2000 members of the sec
ond Car adian -contingent appear. Is a 
"ripper." and even as a Made-In-Can
ada feature alone should be seen by 
everybody. Don’t miss this chance. 
The picture may not be seen to your 
district again for a long time. On the 
r.ther days erf the week a specially ■ se
lected program of standard pictures 
will be shown as advertised.

Craig orders “How” from the
rdtoch. ; /

"How” buys a cabin and land and 
he and Bess are married. "How” 
then goes on a long trip’and, return
ing unexpectedly, discovers Bess and 
Ctglg to each other’s embrace. “How" 
says, “I give you your freedom,” and 
rushes out into the bills to fight it out

s
a

n year later Craig and Bees arc

mhrrled.
has discovered oil on the property he 
gave Bess and follows the Craigs to 
New \ork- Bess discovers that Cratg 
Is unfaithful and witnesses his being
humiliated

In the meantime "How”
-,

■

* THE MODELby "How.”
After many difficulties, “How" con

vinces Bess that her property is worth 
A,fortune and prevails upoh her to re
turn west, meantime keeping Craig a 
prisoner all night, to give Hess a long 
start x

A few weeks elapse and "How" re
vives f telegram from Bess asking 
Min to come west Immediately, 
dosa. »

At the Model Theatre, "Toronto’s 
Finest Motion Picture House,” the 
patrons will have the unusual privi
lege of following three serial stories. 
On Monday and Tuesday, the first 
stalment of "Black Box,” and the fif
teenth instalment of "The Master 
Key” should lend enough excitement 
to- last until next week, but the man
agement have decided that they can’t 
have too much of a good thing, so on 
Wednesday and Thursday they will 
show the fourth Instalment of "Run
away June,’ along with two fine fea
tures, “The House of Fear” and "The

i?

Nf

in i' V

He
GEORGE KLEINE Z terestCraig follows them west and at

tacks Bess and endeavors to steal the 
deed to the property, i “How” arrives 
just to the nick of time and disposes 
of Craig, and, shortly thereafter, Bess 
and "How" are married again, as he

I
mixed up wits the mo vine picture in
dustry from Its inception. He was 
born in New York, where his fathhr, 
C. B- Kleine. conducted one of the 
largest firms of Its kind in the 
try. After George had graduated 
from Columbia College. New York, he 
went to Chicago and started in the 
same business as his father, forming 
the, Kleine Optical Company, which 
gradually widened its scope to handle 
lanterns, slides and lenses of various 
kinds. When the moving picture first 
came on the market, George Kleine im
mediately Interested himself and star
ted a small exchange in connection 
with his

tlon of the Gaumont Company and of b®fore m® a letter from Mr. Darling, written to my secretary to

he opened here in 1908. and It™ S „ ¥r’ Dar“ng say8: "W*8 born to Canada oî Canadian
not until the appearance of “Quo wnrtSÎ^ £e!^?«tdiUCate<ii»here a?dzin the'States. Spent early life traveling.
Vadle” that his name was heard of in big Amerio^ n«theatr®8 ,n Canada and the States. Worked on several

a ssfjssxz jsta ass a
closed in his latest pageants, “Julius tîî™ y°“n^3’ Railroad, Argosy and Popular Maga-
Caesar ' and. “Du R»-tv • zlnes. Have been engaged to photoplay work for two years, put studied It

It is only this year that Kleine, owtn S mLarine8ett^.tiT^I1?USK.!? th,al' Had practical, dramatic, newipaper add 1

HSœrï 1
of endeavor, and from his new Ameri- “ who knew the answer and tried to find oub all I could before I ven-
can studio Is releasing several stage urea’ 
favorites for the approval of film 
lovers.

Y<

coun-
.* T1

--O
A
W
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optical business. Very
shortly he started to open up other 
exchanges to New York. Boston and 
Montreal, and imported the produc- The Keynote of Success £

. .™8 Ie‘ter reveals what to the keynote of all success. This young man. 
twenty-second year, studied, conversed, listened and absorbed Hevar^ 

led his style of writing, until he perfected tKb-.construction and composition 
S„hV,! ln de™aad end writes for all the big picture compdT,es. torf^dtog 
Lu bln, Vltagraph, Gaumant, Edison and Universal, the latter company nro 
nounctog his first play technically perfect, lome of the readlrs of ttos Lticto 
may have seen some of Mr. Darling’s plays on the screen it
will interest them to know that he wrote, among otiier scenarios, “The Closed 
Door,” “The Open Road,” "Thru the Flames,” “Tlic^Dreamer~ "VeyoniitS 
Veil,” “The Siren of the Desert” and "The T^lnt in tlk Blood ’’ 1

__Edgar J. Fulcher, who collaborated with him in writing “The MAti-n ». ti,uWan,’’ is also of Canadian birth, and is the eame type ofinTelHg^nce as hto 
colleague. Shall have something to write of Mr. Fulcher and other nrnm«.inf 
Canadian photoplay authors in my article next Sunday. th Proml"ln«

(To Be Continued.)

Flash.” For the last two nights of the 
week, “The Girl of the Secret Service” 
will hold down THE CARLTON Broadway star feature. "418," will be 

the principal attraction. This exciting 
story has for its climax t-Xe sensation
al railroad wreck where a train of 
empty cars, driven bv 413, at sixty 
miles an hour, strikes an open switch, 
ploughs down a 50-foot embankment 
and piles up at the bottom.

Oh Friday and Saturday the Lubin 
drama, “Bags of Gold," will be 
attraction.

attention and should 
repeat its former triumph and con
cessions of being a “ripping good pic
ture."

On Monday and Tuesday at the 
Carlton Theatre the big war feature 
film “The Victoria Cross.” will be 
shown-

This picture has made a great hit 
to this city, and has already broken 
records at one of the downtown the
atres It Is a fine powerful story with 
a punch well staged and splendidly 
acted- On Wednesday and Thursday 
“She Was His, Mother,-’ will be a de
lightful feature, well worth seeing, 
while for the week-end. the fourteenth 
episode of the exciting serial story 
"The Master Key,” will draw Its regu
lar crowd of patrons- Those that have 
missed this instalment should be -euro 
and see it as It is one of the most 
important of all. "Jungle Wilds,” a 
two-reel Bison animal story will 
plete the program.

THE RED MILL
the

The Model Theatre It will be at the Red Mill, the popu
lar little theatre on Yonge street, that MOVIES AS BIG 

TRADE BOOSTERS
/patrons will have the first opportunity 

of seeing the great serial. The Black 
Box.” Only those who have seen the 
first instalment and have reao the 
first two chapters of

t181 DANFCRiH AVENUE
Toronto’s Finest Motion Picture House, Showing Only the Best Feature Flms 

600 Large, Comfortable Chairs.
7

ANSWERS TO QUERIESMon. and Tue».—“THE BLACK BOX,” No. 1—"THE MASTER KEY.” No. 15 
Wed"THE flaS.h"”RUNAWAY JUNE" No‘ ♦—"THE HOUSE OF FEAR”— 

Frt’Features’1'-^"THE GIRL OF THE SECRET SERVICE’’—Other Good

the thrilling 
story realize what a great treat is In 
store for them- The following is taken from Finan

cial America, a New York publication.
Mr. Keena, our consul general at „ „ ,

Buenos Aires, offers some very practi- atldress, New York City, 
cal suggestions for acquainting the ence ls uecess%jy to write a scenario, 
public of the Argentine capital with ls not essential to form the cast
the trade marks and uses of goods but 11 is desirable. (4) A play, type- 
‘Made in U.S.A-” Financial America wrUten‘ would receive more constder- 
presents these suggestions in its ation because of the time saved to 
Latin America sêbtien of this week, reading same. If you write “a neat 
Mr- Keena proposes that manufac- band” it might do. (6) Clara Kimball 
turers and export interests of the , oung,i.s dames Young’s wife; don’t 
United States utilize the cinemato- if ^Iss La Bodle to married,
graph for informative purposes in i ^ Yes’ she 18 bis wife.
visualization '^/goods?3"ind^friaWrX i G°rdon Bastedo:’ When a play, made 
thods, trade marks, etc., will Prov“ a 18 sblpped to a forel^
ready, rapid and effective means not .~ry the reader® are translated into
only of making these things known Jhl firmTa8eto°h« ‘"a Whl,cb

In adidition to offering the ruclps- llm 18 t0 be shown. (2) Annette
slicn for the use of the “movies " Mr îhtîî^ïîf11 iS an A^stralîan. Do not 
Keener^xplalns that there are aircadv 6Ver acted ®n French stage,
facilities on hand at n.,.nAa . . ^ ^ Unless an actor looks natural onwhich may fie utilized for the ^mr- îh® 8cr*en should say he did not regis- 
poses in question- P ' ter corJ®?t yl, DoVnot know the

____________ • name of the first photo-play ever pro-
CUTLERY STEEL THAT WILL not ?vVed; <5) The Blograph was one of 

TARN RH WILL NOT the pioneer companies. (6) The scene 
• «nmari. you refer to in “His Awakening” was

Steel made by a new process and fJ°Ubl® eXpo8are and I had to take it
said to be nonrusting, unstable and Wanked^until th* second6”86 belng 
untarnishable, has been brought out by , taken ”* th 8econd 
aa English firm. It is especially ^ 
adapted to use in making table cut
lery, the claim being made that it re- 

; tains its polish Indefinitely with use 
even when brought in contact with 
acid foods. The cost of the steel ls 
about double that of ordinary steel.

■A
The pictures are ex

ceptionally fine, and are brimful of an 
excitement that thrills. At the "Cry
stal Palace,” the splendid Apex drama 
taken from the ndvel “A King’s Ro
mance,” and named the “Revolution
ist.” will be featured. These two 
theatres are the first to Toronto, arid 
pemorlty of this modern means of edu- 
puttlng on high grade pictures first.

Lylian Burnett; (1) Send to their 
(2) No lic-

■ band and wife. They are writers of 
worth and well known in the dramatic 
field. Mrs. Chester does not acL (2) 
John Bunny and Flora Finch are not 
husband and wife. (3) Ho bait Bos- 
worth is an actor and shareholder in 
company which years his name. (4) 
A film is shown all over the world.

A. C. T.: Your querie is too long for 
me to answer ln this column. If you 
will write the Motion Picture School, 
No. 1 Adelaide street east, they will 
furnish you the Information.

Miss M. S.; (1) No. (2) Scenario ls 
pronounced as if it were written see- 
na-re-o. (3) Prices differ in differ
ent houses and according to the prior
ity of the showing. (4) Yes.

Curious: (1) Yes. (2.) No. (3) 
John Bunny is now touring the world 
with a dramatic

»

lhe °n|y House In Toronto Projecting Pictures on a Gold Fibre 
Mirrorolde Screen, Guaranteeing the Brightest, the Clearest, the Best Pictures 
In Toronto. High-Class Orchestral Music. Open Evenings at 7 p.m. Last 

Matinees Saturday at 2 to 5 p.m.

com- y
Ont.Show Starts at 9.15 p.m. Merle 

Basil l 
Wilds,THE YORK ■

B
On Monday and Tuesday the fam

ous racing play, “His Last Dollar”
roîeNiTbe Mature
Th^a

Baris. To 
Irens, Lau 

Blood, 11 
*' morden, 
Rite Bum 

Grant, 76 
Eddie Terr 
Arthur Ah< 
Edward, R 

Peter str 
Beulah Bre 
Percy Blac 

east, Moi 
Clara Sava.
K. Hugil, 9 
A. Hamilto
N. Hamilto 
M. Griffis, 
M Lawrie,
O. Donahui 
V. Douglas, 
Lily Gray, 
L). Oallawa 
M. McKnlg
L. McKlttr 

Kittrick, 
Kitrrlck,

Ceerey, 
oaelle Cj 
Harris, a 
avenue. 1 

Harry, Ret 
•' Alexandri 
Mrs. J. H. 
Ella Craig, 
Ralph Ch 

- ÿ road.
» W. J. Child 

Florence d 
avenue. 

Phyllis ad 
Madison j 

George Cle 
^larie Chad 

Waverleyl 
Stewart Cui 
Eleanor, fJ 

Chapman] 
Nellis and 

OnL
Margaret C

226, SudU 
Elsie, Am 
, Sackville 
•Edna DixcJ 

Carlaw ai 
Bertha Gi s

i

York
,Jn manv exciting scenes, 

lrcludlng those ot the-atnek exchange 
u j he great race itself are vivtdlv 

dtplcted in the film adaptation
On Wednesday and Thursday the

GEORGE KLEINE 
ATTRACTIONS

1

r

World Film Corporationi
company.

FEATURE
T-: See Messrs. Edwards or 

McKniglit at tjiie local studio.L^W FIELDS In 
“OLD DUTCH”

RED MILL THEATRE mVT,*|™“T,
Mon., Tues., and Wed.—“THE BLACK BOX,” Episode No. 2

CRYSTAL PALACE THEATRE
Mem., Tues, and Wed.—“THE REVOLUTIONIST,” 

from the novel; “A King's Romance.”

QUO VADIS? 

ANTONY

The Advice Seeker: You are some
what of a philosopher for a boy only 
sixteen years of age. I should like to 
help you. I do not think you would 
have to go to a school. See me some 
day at the local studio.

SPARTACUS 
and CLEOPATRA . 

LAST DAYS OF POMPEII 

BETWEEN SAVAGE and TIGER 

THE LION OF -VENICE 

OFFICER 666 : JULIUS CAESAR 
STOP THIEF 

THE NAKED TRUTH 

THE WOMAN WHO DARED 

THE VENDETTA

: scene was

With an All-Star Broadway 
Cast—A Shubert Production 
in 6 Acts.

FIRST TIME IN TORONTO AT 
COLONIAL THEATRE, Queen St W. 

March 22, 23 and 24

G. G- B.:_ „ (1) George Randolph
Chester and Lillian Chester are hus-141 YONGE

STREET

adapted
£

ê

CARLTON
THEATRE

M°PartSd Tue,'—“THE VICTORIA CROSS,” In 3

Wed. and Thurs.—"SHE WAS HIS 
3 Parts.

Frl and Sat.—"THE MASTER KEY,” Episode No. 
14—"THE JUNGLE WILDS,” 2-Red 
Animal Story.

Coming—The Serial Story, “THE BLACK BOX.”

: DU BARRY -VYORK THEATREMOTHER,” In ;
41

812.816 YONGE STREET MiBlaon
609 Parliament Street I 

Just Above Carlton illMon. Tues.—“His I-«at Dollar” 
Wed. Thors.—“413.”
Fri. Sat—“Bags of Gold.”

r >

,X'jPLAYTORIUM Theatre BROADVIEW and 
DANFORTH

-SCanadian Representative 
D. COOPER 

56 King St., West, Toronto

iUboKFOR SALE OR LEASE
Moving-Picture Theatre, seating 500, 

çnn r® atnla7ged smaU expense to seat 
S00, Is the largest in district Photo sent 
w“bb further tnformatkm. Are yM inter- 
«HorM. °Uld corvsld'er Partner.—«ox

Mml end Tues.—“HEiR BITTER LESSON’’—“PERE GORIOT.”
Wed. and Thure.—“REGENERATING LOVE,” In 3 Parte—Eoleode No 17 "20 MILLION DOLLAR MYSTRY.” rte— tpieede No. 17 m ÜI i cmcan
Fri. and SaL •CANADA IN PEACE AND WAR,” a Made-In-Canada Film •KING’S MOVE IN THE CITY." "m :<*LEW FIELDS IN THE LATEST 

WOPI^KUiM RELEASE, “OLD

jf u

4yI
\ 1

I f!
l

T5 BLACK BOX MYSTERY
The Problem of the Ages Solved 
by the Contents of THE BLACK BOX

Thi» Picture Can Be Obtained Through

T- CANADIAN UNIVERSAL FILM CO.
LIMITED

a STORY TKÂT «RIPS AND MOLDS
SEE IT AT YOUR FAVORITE THEATRE

F

VICTORIA THEATRE
651 1/2 YONGE STREET

JUNE SERIES NO 4”—THE MOTTO ON 
ide-ln-Canaga Photo-play In 3 Parte—ST I

Men. and Tues.—“RUNAW. 
WALL,” a Conr>ess-TIM 
WAR SERIES NO. 20.

WED. & THURS. GEORGE KLEINE’S “SPARTACUS”
„ . In 3 Acts and 5 Parts

* Pri. and Sat.—Eplaode No. 17 of “THE TWENTY MILLION
TERYJ—The Great Naval Drama, "ENGLAND’S MENACE,” In 

Miftlc By Wurlltzer Orchestra, Played By an Expert Musician 
On Monday Evening, After the Showing of “The Motto on the Wall,” Mr 
Robbins and Miss Whipple Will Be Introduced to the Audience From the Stage

MYS-
Parts

MADISON Theaae
BLOOR a.Id BATHURST STS. Sheldon System of Ventilation

MONDAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

Robert Edeson in “Where the Trail Divides”
“RUNAWAY JUNE”—Episode No. 6

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY

Marguerite Clark in “The Goose Girl”
High-Class Orchestra Music—Evenings, 10c, 15c; Saturday Matinee, 10c. 

Children, 5c—Open Evenings, 7 p.rrt.
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: ITHE SM1MNG \CE CLUB'm \

1
Directed By C. A. Macphietare public Is 

from writing 
the speaking 
aid him, the 
>ty to register 
hor’s duty to 
ith the actor 
trayed on the

TWINS AND GOOD, KIND, DEAR DOG MUTT- 
SMART ONCE MORE AND WHAT, HAPPENS.

- ADVENTURES OF 
JOHN TRIES TO Poems and Stories 

From Little Readers 
Of the Sm filers’ Page

\1 it )
Faith! Patrick Flinn was Irish, Oh!

'Twas easy, yes, to see;
^he way he joked, you’d say: “My dear! 

He’s Irish as can be."

Well! Paddy came to work, he did,
At Johnny’s house, and say!

John followed him and pestered him,
The blessed, live-long day.

At .last Pat said: “Now! look here! see!
Just laye me-berme.bdy-; U '

Gd in the house, the cook is there; 
SHE'S aisy to annoy.”: X'x

F>
T

itic successes 
»me of them 
c<t In their 
î. They lack 
Held. The 
woman who 

'Won for the 
lug for stage 
rs iri idea is 
ter frequents 
th what the

^■t 'i

ms %■t£ rM\
■ t
y -• -

T4 Cowan Ave., City.k I think It only right.
That on this old y cat's night 
We should try and make light h» 
The burdens of all-

Dear SMILERS:
I would like to join the Smiling 

Face Club and have a button- I would 
like to have this poem put In the 
paper- This, Is the poem: .
When all the world seems on the 

blink.
And business on the bum, k
A lifted chin and a two cent grin 
Help some, my boy, helps some.

Sent in by Virginia Flynn.

n' ' ■ /
v

. : MERC So here goes for one.
Let's have some fun 
And with all speed run 
To help each other-

Why wait for the New Tear. 
To wipe off the old tear,
Let us do It right here.
And over keep SMILING.

(SO! I
w
OUT !

c: V*e flngerg of 
The brains 

’o not been 
lint. The 
authors are

ME )- n

eoe^E.w Th|en what was.it young Johnny did?
He jumped behind Pat’s back,

Then with a stick, Oh Me! Oh My!
(He gave-him ONE BIG-WHACK.

And then say! look! What happened next ?!
Why Pat, I’ll Ijave you know,

Just picked up Johnny by the neck,
|’Twas sad' butât was so.

1%

z Dear SMILERS ;
I am a reader of The Toronto Sun

day World, and I like reading the 
Smllers’ page very much- I would 
like very much If I could become a 
member of C. F- C. and get a button. 
If possible. I’m sending you a few 
riddles.

Sow can you shoot ISO at one Shot? 
Answer—Shoot at a wig.

Why is a hotel waiter like a race
horse? Answer—Because he runs for 
the plate.

What piece of coin Is double 
duct tons—Its half? Answ 
penny-

y jfnd so scatter sunshine 
In your home and mine.
And In duti weather or fine 
Let us keep SMILING-

Fred Paso*.r<Its people 
1er the inter
ri moving to
ne screen, is 
P writer will 
I next five 
ht every day. 
I ms from the 
lences of the 
omen as day 
work. The 

front the 
ads to great 
br a thing to 
I of the pre-

? •i;1

Cz Uj
Heres’ to my jolly friend,
Who Is always SMILING.
In a way that’s beguiling;
May he SMILE right on and on. " 
•TUI the folks all SMILE In town- 

Margaret McLeod,
P. O. Box 464. \

•TIs TIPPERARY ; yes, of course,
Old Pat comes down, and well!..........

To see him. fling his legs about 
Would make yon scream and yell.
Look at good, kind, dear Mutt's SMILING FACE 

button. "

A
:

: • v> ,1
V Tijen Towards a ladder by the barn:

; Pat went; Oh! Oh! My dear; .
He yelled: “When-up ten rungs I cloim, 

I’ll dhrop you down from There."

Now! up three'rungs old Pat had climbed, 
When Pa runs out and cries:

“Sjtop! Leave that boy you Irish rogue,

ris ColUngwoôd.l\wm -A

SMILERS, EVERY ONE 808 Catherine St. N*“ 
Hamilton, OgtI’M here before your eyes.” Tours truly.

Miss Mary McCormack, 
836 Annette st. West Toronto,

/
Dear StM 
'I would 1

:
very much to become a 

member of the S. F. C- I am sending 
this little story that I made up myee*C, 
ana I hope it will be in this week’s 
SUNDAY WORLD-

upon a time there were two 
boys. One boy, whose name was Jack, 
was a nice boy, and a S1MTLBR. TO* 
other was a mean and dlsagreealUo 
boy, and his name was Fred- Fred <U4 
not like Jack because Jack was a 
SMILE®, and he was the çpposlte.

One day Fred was down playing by 
a pond, and Jack happened to be near. 
Fred got on a raft and started to go 
out Into the middle of the pond, but 
the stick with which he was pushing 
the raft broke, and he fell Into tl* 
pond. Fred could not swim, and the 
water was deep, and Fred would hayj 
drowned had it not been for Jack, who, 
as soon as Fred fell Into the water, 
threw off his coat and jumped In af
ter Fred and pulled him out.

Ever after that day Fred was a nice 
boy, and always wore a SMILE on Ms 
face. Fred and Jack were the best 
of friends ever after.

Your SM1LF1R,

Si T Well! Mutt, good dog, was there of course, 
And great was his distress;

He showed more brains than Pa or all,
1 really must confess.

For when he saw John’s punished plight,
He just, ran back you see,

And grabbed Pa’s “juice” harp from a box,- 
-As quick as quick could be.

Age. 12.

My Daddy always reads The Sun
day World to me, and has read all 
about the Smiling Face Club, so that 
now I am iflost anxious to join It. In 
two weeks I shall be six years old. 
and can well 
club yours is 
member, and _I shall try always to 
wear the button and SMILE-

Hoping to hear from you and re
ceive a button- I am and always 
hope to he a SMILING FACE mem
ber-

Fred Pasco*.
Cor of Mutual and King Hiram,

IngersoU

Ont-Harry Devltt, 85 Howland avenue. 
Dorothy and Gladle Drew, U9 Nairn 

avenue.
Alice MannelL 54 Frlzzel avenue.
Jim and Beatrice Devltt, Box 58, Bow

man ville, Ont.
Jennie Dies, 116 Kenilworth avenue. 
Elsie Evans, 165 Duchess street.
Mary Elliots 117 Glen rpad.
Earl, Douglas, Leonard and Harold 

Faille, 465 Jones avenue.
Bertha, Lawrence and SCierley Flight, 

86 Gbary avenue.
Gordon Sloan, Gravenhurst, Ont. 
Gather Une Frioman, Gravenhurst,

Ont.
Viola, LHy, Maggie and Lizzie, and 

Fred and Jack Anderson. 86 Dundas 
street.

Lillian, Constance, Kathleen, Leonard, 
Bertram and Wilfred Amey, 8 Way- 
land street

Earl Ann Is, 176 Balsam avenue. • 
Gurdon and Dorothy Booth and Eldon 

Watts, 105 Berkeley street.
Buster and Muriel Brown, 61 Ralns- 

ford road.
Dorothy Bell and B. Bell, 7 Rhodes 

avenue.
Arthur, Jack and Grace Bartlett 561 

Dupont street
Gladys and Doris Boyle, 527 Adelaide 

street. f
C-o Eva Lewis: Florence, Elsie, 

Charles, Leonard,- Grace, Thomas, 
Hilda and Dorothy Lewis, and Au
drey, Willard, Bessie and Verna 
Balmforth, Copper Cliff, Ont 

James Brown, 62 Gloucester street. 
Lawrence Doward, 600 Church street 
Edwin Lynch, 26A Gloucester street 
Roland Bell, 86 Gloucester street 
Fleta Brown ahd four brothers and 

sisters. 106 Tisdale .street north, 
Hamilton.

R. H. Bolger, Dundalk, Ont 
Harry, Gladys and George Clover, 889 

Crawford street.
Katie Collard, 136 Beacongfleld ave. 
Master Roy Corson, 554 Bail 
Patricia and Norah Roberts Cralk, 42 

Dores road, Inverness, Scotland. 
Eadle and Mer Lyons, 45 Dovercourt 

road.
Willie, Aleen and Noble Cannon, 

Caledon East, Ont,
James Dorgan, 45 Alon street, Queen 

East, Toronto.
Margaret Davis, 148 Barrington ave. 
Florence Drane, 7 Tacoma avenue. 
Nprman Dawkes, 1 Orchard Parle rd. 
Robert and Wilfred and Alex. God

frey, rear 73 Bleeker street.
Alice, Robert and Willie Downey, 146 

Gore Vale avenue.
Francis and Lillian Elwood, 170 Duke 

street, Hamilton, Ont.
Norman and Earl England, 202 First 

avenue.
Herbert and Willie Ford, 32 Salem 

avenue.
Bert Gibbs, 63 Gould street.
Beatrice, Jean and Douglas Gibson, 

590 Indian road.
C-o Noma George: Marjorie Shier, 

Annie Kingsley, Mary Kay, Dora 
Myers; Mary Khlnscud, Alma Har
man, Daisy Pickering, Neil Lockie, 
Garnet Kaham, Ross Foote, Ivan 
Law, John Harman, Clarence Pick
ering, and Miss Myrtle Ou, Zephyr, 
Ont. • » .,

Alfie Henderson and Harry Hender
son, 47 Penning street, city.

Mildred, Gertie and Dorothy Hynes, 
49 Sackville street.

Eric Harvey, Swansea, Ont.
E„ B. and Edward Hickeson, 127 

Spruce street.
Kathleen Harrington and Roy Thomp

son and sister, 553A Bloor street. 
Kathleen Islip, 1821 Dundas street. 
Marjory, Irene and Eva Ingram, 937 

Queen street W.
C-o Arthur Jeffries: Laura Knowles 

Kay, Katherline Rush and Donald 
Howard, 73 Chester avenue.

Margaret and Annie Kerr, 11 Cun
ningham avenue.

Winnifred Lambert and Ruby Lam
bert, 312 Westmoreland avenue. 

Beatrice Lumbers and brother, 167 
Palmerston avenue.

Bertha McKean, 58 Arnold avenue. 
Mark, Violet and. Helen Millar, 83 

Markham street Wychwood.
Ruby Morrison, 557 Crawford street. 
Arthur, Clarence and Tommy and 

Hazel McKaye, 44 En dean avenue. 
James Miller, c-o Hendrie’s Farm, 

Aldershot P.O., Ont.
Grace Middleton, 524 Adelaide street 
Helen, Joseph. Rita a-d Gerald Mc

Cann, 525 Adelaide streetc.
Jennie Finlay, 333 Ontario street. 
Marjorie Farquhar, 436 Windermere 

avenue.
Minnie and Emmie Gillard, 113 Ham

burg avenue.
Dorothy and Annie Green, 11 Apple- 

ton avenue.
Isaac Galdin, 228% Parliament street. 
Hilda Galliers, 21 Melville avenue- 
Elsie Taylor, 36 Thorn street- 
Greta Hoy, 223 Maria street- 
George. Annie, Gladys and Albert 

Hayword. 303 Erie Terrace- 
Robbie Holmes, 40 Holton avenue N. 
Marjorie Johnson, 42 Torrens avenue» 

Todmorden, Ont.
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S'?! imagine what a happy 
Please enroll me as a

% Then back once more; WHAT’S THIS 
PLAYS? ? ?

His legs begin to prance, • 
bOWN the ladder, One! two! three! 

Old’ Pat begins to dance.

'Tis TIPPERARY; yes, of COURSE;
Old Pat comes down, and well!—

To see him fling his legs about,/
Would make you scream and yell.

Well! John was saved from punishment, 
And this I’ll have you know,

Hq begged Pat’s pardon on the spot,

C. A. MACPHIE.

MS AndT
■x-4 1 Pine Crescent.\ \ Toronto, Oat 

Dec- 6. 1914.
Bmlle awhile 
And while 
You emlle /
Another smiles,
And soon 
There's mUee 
And miles 

'-Of smUee:
• >- And Lire’s 

-Worth, while 
Because you smile.

That Is our .motto: No matter 
What happens, -just fllnu»- 

Who Is ever any better for crying? 
NOBODY ; so why should we cry? 
If mother or father asks you to do 
a thing, why’pout? You only feel 
badly afterward. Do It wim a SMIL
ING face; then everyone is happy. 
If you smile, wliy! mother SMILES, 
father SMILES, baby SMILES; and 
soon if you look hard enough at 
Puss, you will see that she Is 
SMILING also.

There to nothing In the world 
like a SMILE.

Anyone may Join this club; big 
people as well as little people; for 
(Just whisper it) sometimes a big

- person needs to smile, Just as much 
W a Uttlo person does.

AU you have to do Is to remember 
the above; send In your name to C. 
A. Macphie, Sunday World office, 

-Toronto, then we send you an S.F. 
C. button. ,’The number of letters 
we receive to so great that some 
weeks we haven’t room for all the 
names. But keep on looking and 

. you will see your- name eoon.
Freda Atldn, 117 Ryerson avenue. 
John and Lily Alden, 57 Paulette 

street, off ParUament street.
Bruce McKenzie, Elroy McKenzie, 

Willie ; MitcheU, Gilbert Little, John 
Sutherland, Howard Davidson, Paul 
Olteher, Mearie Hepburn, Howard 
Pearce and Ross McKenzie, Paisley, 
Ont

Marie Beynon, 79 Mutual street 
BasU Barnes, 188 Pacific avenue. 
Wilds, Bessie, Nina, Rena and Daisy 

BlackweU, 90 Eighth gvenue, Kelvin 
Park, Toronto.

Irene, Laurena, Russell and Melvjlle 
Blood, 18 Frankland avenue, Tod
morden, Ont.

Rita Burns, Margaret and George 
Grant, 756 King street W.

Eddie Terry, 385 Bartlett avenue. . 
Arthur Ahern, 76 Balsam avenue. 
Edward, Ralph and James Banks, 45 

„ Peter street.
Beulah Breakey, Milliken P.O., Ont. 
Percy Black, 106 Notre Dame street 

east, Montreal, Que.
) Clara Savage, 57 Mulock avenue.

K. Hugll, 99 Mulock avenue.
A Hamilton, 101 Mulock avenue.

' N. Hamilton, 101 Mulodk avenue.
M. Griffis, 1842 Davenport road.
M Lawrie, 1895 Davenport road.
G. Donahue, 20 Wiltshire avenue.
V. Dotiglas, 80 Cawthra avenue.
Lily Gray, 14 Rosethorn avenue.
D. Callaway, 538 Perth avenue.
M. McKnlght, 236 Weston road.
L. McKittrick, C. McKittriok, K. 

Klttrick, E. McKittrick and E. Mc- 
Kitrrick, 27 Hounslow Heath road.

B. Ceerey, 973 Logan avenue.
Moselle Clements, Milla Clements 

Harris, S. T. H. Harris, 50 Sussex 
avenue.

Harry, Rene, Clarence, Jack Taylor, 
V Alexandria, Ont.
- Mrs. J. H. A, Taylor, Brockville, Oat. 
Ella Craig, 77 Nairn

iRalph Chamberlain, 223 Grenàdler 
I • t* road.

W. J. Child, 278 McPherson avenue. 
Florence Carton, 1 Reid Apts., Olive
avenue.

Phyllis and Iris Cuthbertson, 114 
Madison avenue.

George Clemence, 106 Cumberland st. 
Marie Charlie, c-o Ethel Haskins, 99 

Waverleÿ road.
Stewart Gumming, 64 Thorold street. 
Eleanor, Fannie, Effie and Charlie 

Chapman, 46 Klppendavie avenue, 
m Neills and Hubert Carbrey, Norwood,
*1 Ont.
F » Margaret Conway, 250 Elm street, Box 
11 225, Sudbury, Ont.

I Elsie, Amy and Lillian Davy, 175 
.Sackville street
Tldna Dixon and Alma Tilton, 601 

H Carlaw avenue. •
Bertha G, Denman, 147 Bellwood* ave.
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*>eII Dear SMILERS:
Please send me an S. F- C- button- 

If you do 1 will SMILE. Here to a 
poem:

Ing.
Ii

.

Two Little Beys.
Two little boys went out to play 
On a very windy day.
One wore a button S. F- C- 
The other one said “What to this J 

see?”
Won’t vou tell it unto me? >
To which the other one replied "Wear 

an S. F. C- and SMILE,
That I think to well worth while. 

Your SMILER,
Jack Low den.

1 Pine Crescent, Toronto.

’ : Walter Scott!”
Dear SMILER WALTER SCOTT: 
Your name suggests a great writer

\ - r
mg

bI 1 « I have hoard of somewhere or othgL 
Just keep on and perhaps youll’ “gel 
there, too-” P

" ' • -8 C. A. Macphie. m

V
'Twas nice but it was so. /

Them toward» a ladder by the barn 
Pat went; Oh! Oh! My dear;

He yelled: “When np ten rungs I cloim,
I’ll dhrop you down from there.”

-u Look at John’s- SMILING FACE button.
I don’t believe anyone 

with a SMILE like that would drop anyone from a 
ladder, do yon?

Dear Sir:
Will you kindly send me one of yo# 

6. F. O buttons? I would very mtu* 
like to Join your Smiling Face Club. 
1’try to SMILE as much as I can, and 
I am sure If I had one of ÿour buttons 
I will smile every time I look at » 
Here is a funny ryrne I want to aeqd 
you. It is a boy sitting on a stool 
with a leg of chicken, and the do* 
wants It «*•

“Two legs eat upon three legs, 
With one leg in bis lap; *
In walks four legs.
Runs away with one leg;
Up jumps two legs.
Catches up three legs,
Throws it after four legs,
Makes four legs bring one leg bash, 

, Yours with love,
Gordon W. Mutiler,

Scailboro Golf ClutX.
Age tight years. Scatboro, Oak

P.S. Paddy shook Pa’s and Mutt’s and John’s 
hands,

■ I mean paws, after that and said:
“Be garge ! I’d like to join that S.F.C 

So I would.”

Age 10-

One day a little girl was walking 
down the road, and she Just had come 
back from the store, and she had a 
bottle of milk and It slipped out of 
her arms on the asphalt sidewalk and. 
broke to pieces, and she turned White 
with the scare, so she thought tor a 
minute and said to herself, “Well 
there to no use crying for It won’t 
make it any better-’ So she went 
home ahd told her mother what hap
pened, and told her she was awfully 
sorry, so lier* mother only said, 
“Never mind dear, accidents 
happen-’’ So May never cried any 
more, she always SMILED

Yours truly,
Cathie Anderson,

116 Greenlaw Ave.

Look st Pat’s SMILE.
:hung man, 

d. He var- 
composltion 

es. Including 
irapany pro- 
[f this article 
they have It 
[“The Closed 
[Beyond the

QUESTION MARK TELLS TURVEY wJy 

IT IS GOOD LUCK TO PICK UP A 
PIN-A BEDTIME STORY.

ODD?” I asked.
“Why the artist, of course,” 

said Old Goose.
Well to mâke a short story 

long we decided that the Artist 
must have taken it.

“Oh! OH!” I thought, “I shall 
really, burst out into roars;” but I 
did not, no, my dear,11 did not, 
because I thought of my party 
once more.

“Cheer up! QUESTION 
MARK old chap, cheer up!” cried 
Old Goose.

“An ARTIST would never 
EAT a dish like that. He might 
take it home and put it away or 
he might even copy it in a picture 
but, my dear chap, he would 
nevei EAT it. Oh! No! an 
ARTIST NEVER would.”

hurst st
■

lotto on tho 
:nce as his 
t promising

yds*

will
NOW I HOPE YOU ARE 

LISTENING.
yes best of all, it was made to look 
just like a crown, yes a CROWN. 
My I was so delighted with it that 
I could not get the people invited 
fast enough, and they all said: “I 
accept your very kind invitation 
with pleasure,” which I thought 
was so nice of them. At eight, 
next evening, they began to ar
rive but, as the first guest came 
in the door, 1 noticed—a big rusty 
pin lying on the floor in front of 
him.

»»

Age 10.
: s-O _ r - H* Laiwdown. Ave.w 

I have been a member of the 6- * 
C. for two months, and I would like 
y ok to put a verse in the paper: 

North, south, east or west, 
SMILING faces are the beet to 

Sent in by m

v
I would like you to please send me 

a smiling face button, sod I will 
SMILE all the time-

Three Sens.
writers of 

tie dramatic 
tot act. (2) 
ich are not 
lobart Bos- 
■eholtier in 

name. (4) 
the world.

There was a man 
Who had three sons:
Jeffery, Jim rale and John;
One got hung and the other got 

drowned, and the other Was lost 
and never was found- 

That’s the end of the three sons— 
Jeffery. Jimmie and John- 

' Master James Taylor,
Palmerston Postoffice, Ont

Werner Hamlsch,
146 Lansdowne Ave., Ch5y

The Owl and the Pussy Cat went ta
/

/ I sea,
In a beautiful pea-green boat;

They took pome honey and plenty SI 
* . money, sum
Wrapped up in a five-pound note»-. 
Sent in by

too long for 
unn. If you 
ure School, 
t, they will

Now, 1 was not a bit pleased 
to see a big rusty pin lying on 
the floor, when I had taken such 
a lot of trouble to sweep the 
house and fix it, so I picked the 
big lusty pin up, gave it a good 
talking to, for doing such a trick, 
and said: “I’ll just stick you un
der the lapel of my coat where 
you shall remain all the evening 
since you tried to be so smart.”

The big, rusty pin begged me 
to let it off, but as I said after
wards: “If it had been a new pin 
I might have trusted it, but these 
RUSTY ones you never can tell.

Well! the party alj came and 
we talked and we danced and we 
talked and played games and we 
talked and laughed till by and 
bye it was time for supper.

I went into my dining room to 
have another long last look at the 
delicious, beautiful things 1 had 
made—when—Oh! dear meJ— 
guess what I discovered ?—why! 
the dish for the little princess 
WAS GONE. Yes GONE. The 
tears all came to my eyes, yes, 
my dear, they did, but I did not 
howl no! my dear, I did not, be
cause 1 thought of my party; yes 
my dear, I did and how it would 
disturb them.

I then called Old Goose in and 
asked him his advice.

“Ho!” said he. “I thought I 
noticed an odd person here to
night.”

“What do you mean by

.

Age nine years.
in. f Ruth Laylor,

36 Sadtobury Ave.Thank you very much for enrolling 
me as a member of the S.F.C- I was 
gl&a to find that my name was not 
forgotten. The thought of being a 
member seems to make me SMILE- 1 
have trie* to make up a- little rhyme, 
which I am enclosing to you.

Your faithfully.

Scenario Is 
Irrltten see- 

in differ- 
» the prior-

0 "«'GPtjiB. r-

I was getting ready for a 
party, or, I should say I was get
ting ready to GIVE a party.

Oh! dear! me! 1 was SO ner
vous for fear the cake would not 
bake, or the jelly would not jell, 
or the pudding would not pud, I 
mean cook, but, my dear, when 
the day before came EVERY
THING was a great success. Yes, 
EVERYTHING.

The cakes baked, the jellies 
jelled, the puddings pudded, I 
mean cooked, and I was just over
joyed. Yes my dear, over-joyed.

“Now!” said I to.myself (as I 
sat by my kitchen table gazing at 
all the delicious, beautiful, things 
I had made).. “Now!” said 1 to 
myself, “1 must think up some 
grand, 1 elegant SUPERALA- 
GLORIOUS dish for the little 
princess. Yes! 1 really must.”

Well! I sat and thought and 
thought and thought and thought, 
then suddenly 1 jumped up be
cause it had come to me in a 
flash (yes, a flash) just the dish 
I wanted.

It was like red jelly and orange 
jelly and pink jelly and blue jel
ly and all the colors you can think 
of .with whipped cream and. nuts 
on top of that; but best of all,

'
Smllers: I would.very much like to 

be a member of the SMILING FACE 
CLUB, end If you wlU kindly send mb 
a button I shall be proud to wear it 
and will do my utmost to Uve up to 
the motto.

1es.

No. (3) 
the world \ f Fred Pascoe, 

Mutual and King Hiram, 
IngersoU.

Rosalie Perkins,
Woodburn Farm, 4 

Chatham, N. B.

1

Age 12.Idwards or
-o.

out to have a look at the silliest 
looking artist thft ever wore long 
hair.”

Well! my dear, when the artist 
“But!” said I, “neither of us is heard- THAT he could not hand 

strong enough for him so what crown dish quick enough;
good is that?” and Old Goose the.n, Goose unpinned him 
answered me by saying : “HAVE e* him go and we finished up 
YOU A PIN ABOUT YOU’? ?” the supper in a most hilarious 

First I thought I had no( but, ,way by presenting the crown dish 
just-in time, I remembered old to..the “ttle princess who was 
rusty and handed him over, then quite overcome. Yes, my dear, 
Old Goose began to creep and overcomc. 
crawl towards the tree.

In a few minutes the artist ered pins very lucky things, and 
started' half to his feet, 1 say ALWAYS pick one up when 1 see 
HALF because he sat down sud- it. 
denly before he got all the way Turvey’s Ma 
up, and guess what had hap- said yesterday : 
pened. i “I wonder why

Why! Old Goose had PINNED that child was so 
HIM TO THE TREE with old cross when 
rusty- threw my rusty

“Now!” said Old Goose,” hair pin in the 
WE’VE GOT YOU. Either waste paper bas- 
hand over that delicious, crown ket” 
dish or I shall call the princess __

looked and there sat the artist 
SPELLBOUND, yes SPELL
BOUND gazing at my beautiful 
crown dish which he held in his 
hand.

are some- 
la boy only 
uld like to 
you would 

k me some
Mc-

1

«

£ î

avenue.

Ever since then I have consid-

u\

l
,

3» i
Old Goose supported me out to 

the door and we stood looking 
'round at the moonlight when 
suddenly—-Old Goose whispered 
—“There he is under that tree.” I

»
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The World Window ANOTHER THING THE WAR SHOWED UP CRUSTS AND CRUMBSt } ■By Albert Erneet Stafford/ ■

i---------------------------------- Among the best descriptive letters
coming from the front are those from 
Lieut-Col. J. A. Currie, M.P., command
ant of the 48th Highlanders of Canada.

1 His vivid narrative of the experiences of
the regiment from the time it left the swamps of Salisbury Plain, 
until he reached the trenches, was a-real romance of travel en
livened by quiet touches of humor. Of particular interest, was 
Colonel Currie’s account of the review of thé Canadian expedition
ary force by Sir John French, the British Commander-in-chief and 
Lieutenant-General Sir Horace LockVood Smith-Dorrien, com
manding the second field army to which the Canadian contingent 
Is attached. These distinguished officers needed no introduction 
to the men of the Dominion, and the fact that these exceeded their 
expectation is a tribute to the care taken in selecting the units of 
the force. Already our boys have Ivon special commendation for 
their ardor, courage and discipline, and the casualty lists, now ap
pearing, should bring home to the people of the Dominion, that 
tills is an imperial war, waged in defence of British ideals of liberty 
and self-government

•A'JV

he had been endowRANObNSIER" writes me under 
V 1 date of the 14th, “With refer- 

to your article In today's 
edition please refer to Solomon’s Pro
verbs, chapter XXXI., 6.7. 
uses the verses as the preface to hie 
poem. ‘Scotch Drink, 
that I have often referred to these 
verses and have no objection to refer 
to' them ^nce more, 
they are not Solomon's, 
tlon this to call attention to the care
lessness with which some people read 
the bible.
chapter It is stated that they are “the1 
words of King "Lemuel, the prophecy 
that bis mother taught him.” The 
tth and 7th verses read: “Give strong 
drink unto him that Is ready to perish, 
and wine unto those that be of heavy 

Let him drink and forget his

• But one's 
sense of Justice Is appeased in the 
knowledge that each, starting with 
equal opportunities 
monta. has given 
temptations of life, 
away from the highest

3 l$

t 1 ence
r" and endoW-

Burns way to the 
has fallen SI t may say ■■■■■■■■■I ■RMMMt-l

lblities, has incurred the weaknesses 
of failure and ignorance, and 

To begin with, now by repeated efforts, regain what- 
I Only men- ever he may have ldst, and far

pass his first beginnings in the ex
panded consciousness.

In tiro first verse of the acquired faculties, and the permanent
individuality which he 
himself by Ms own effort. Burns is 
the creation of the Almighty, with no 
choice in his destiny, utterly -without 
responsibility for his gifts and graces, 
bis vices and follies àhké, would be but 
a poor figure with which to de 
strate the eternal love and Justice of 
tied- But Burns, the piow-boy, start- 

Not being ready to pprlsh I ,ng anew on another stage of the loi 
what bearing the verse has Journey of self-realization, equlppi

with the talents he bad gained t__ 
nlmself In an earlier life, meeting a 
new enemy who must be subdued like 
the rest, before the conqueror can be , 
hailed as az real victor and not a 
puppet whose fighting is done for him 
by , another—Bums the plow-boy 
struggling along with Ms poetry and 
his penury, his loves and his liquor, 
his fine ideals and nls inadequate at
tainment. Is a figure to respect, a 
figure with an infinite future, and the 
conquest of life . In store. When 

, Robert Burns treads the earth again 
we may be sure that he will have 
learned one or two of the leesone that 1 
were driven home with such bitter- « 
ness in that plow-boy life when all 
tiis best laid plans "ganged a-gley.”
The great democratic -spirit which -'j 
breathed thru so many of B tiros’ 1 
poems, and the hatred of cant and w 
hypocrisy., must* " dlnd vent in some 9 
arena where such , oppositions afid ■ 
contentions are needed, and the fight 1g 
for freedom maintains Itself 
worlds, physical, 
spiritual. -

1 i
must

(O,( sur->/

ii 1 K/ the newly
■/■- may win for'

m
i

,
.X. '
_ iLin,

ii;\3
hearts-
poverty, and remember his misery no 
more.”

1\
■iï-4V f cannot

on my statement last week that there 
Is only one passage In the bible wMch 
directly and unequivocally warrants 
the Internal use of alcoholic liquor. I 
have no desire to forget anything In 
my life, having demonstrated In this 
column from time to time that im
mortality Is of no avail," unless one 
remembers- 
in a bad way If he la looking for the 
draught of Lethe already. I- wonder 
why he did not aak me to refer to the 
4th and 6th verses which come quite 
naturally before the 6th rand 7th? 
Listen to them! “It la not for kings. 
O Lemuel, It Is not for klnÇs to drink 
wine; nor for minces strong drink. 
Lest they drink, and forget the law and 
pervert the -Judgment ot any of 
the afflicted.” Is “GrangoiU|ier” care
less whether his Judgment be per- 

. verted or not? Perhaps it has been a 
little perverted already, or he might 
have referred me also to Proverbs 
xxm., 19-21. and 29-82. At any rate

I t
ê * *' r*> m i

r; ■ -(tü' Dr. Chifles Sarolea, who has been------------ ------- ---------------
speaking in Toronto on behalf of de
vastated Belgium, is emphatically “a man 
of parts,” as they say in Scotland,-now his
second country. Still in early middle life ------------------------------—
Dr. Sarolea was only twenty-four years of age when appointed 
first lecturer and head of the French and Romance Department in 
fhe University of Edinburgh, a position held now for more than 
twenty years. He has written extensively on literature,' philosophy 
and European politics, in both the French and English Rnguages, 
and possesses foreign library collected by himself extending to some 

■ 60,000 volumes. Dr. Sarolea is therefore well fitted to plead the 
■ cause of Belgium before Canadian audiences, if indeed, it needs 

pleading to evoke their sympathy. Not for the first time in history 
has Belgium been the “cockpit of Europe,” but this latest exper
ience has been at once the most dreadful and the most heroief' 
Belgium, with a tenth of the population of Germany, and but ill- 
prepared to resist invasion, Thing herself in the path of the Huns 
ijnd with her citizen soldiery, attempted to bar the way against the 
savage, but efficient Huns. As a sacrifice, the act was sublime, 
but it will not have been in vain. If there is one thing certain about 
the war, it is that it will not end till this crime of the ages has been 
avenged.
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If ENG DAVID must have returned- j 
|\ to earth several "times since that . 
* ^ Judean life of 1000 years or 
more before our era Let it be granted 
that of .the actual David we know 
little more than ot the actual Arthur, 
bût there was a David and the New 
Testament le full of Mnts about his. 
reappearance on earth. I am Inclined 
to tMnk that; the strongest links, that 
bind the Old and the NeW Testaments 
together are to be found In the per- 
mutations of King David- He, loo, 
like Burns# came tiff the farm-, The 
vision splendid must have revealed 
Itself to him early- He was but''a - 
ruddy-faced boy when he was an
ointed and net apart- The 
anointed he continued to be 
after, In, spite of crimes and misde
meanours .that would wreck a modern 
reputation- If David 4s 'to escape 
shall Burns " be. committed forever? 
And if Burns ls‘ to have aifdlher 

Whom Shall tile 
t? A '.'life ■ Is 

only a little while at longest, and why 
not another Ufa or many' others, if 
necessary, when a thousand years are 
but as one day In the sight of the

tins,' the 
rid. but

id Toronto.
Mrs of thyiI prefer to foUow the nice customs of 

kings as Lemuel’s mother understood 
them. There Is nothing too good for 
a modern democrat.
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J~)ERHAPS there Is\a peculiar ftt- 
i ness In associating poor Robert 

Burns with the advice to "give 
strong drink to him that is ready to 
perish."
“drink and disappointment were pret
ty certainly responsible between them 
for the mingled squalor, find gloom and 
Athos of the end."
WTote of himself, “God have mercy on 
me, a poor damned, uncautlous, duped, 
unfortunate fooll
miserable victim of rebellious prife, 
hypochondriac Imaginations, agonizing 
sensibility and bedlam passions'." As 
Henley says, no one knew Burns better 
than he did himself, 
parallel has often been drawn, t£o I 
do not recall It anywhere, between 
Robert Bums and King David- 
David been gfven to whiskey It would 
have bepn more compléta but he had 
probably learned Lemuel’s lesson that 
it Is not good for kings to drink wine 
nor princes strong d 
lems of rebirth or 
the most fascinating In the world, for 
they concern all of us Intimately. 
Of course we must not unduly occupy 
ourselves with speculations on our 
past, but knowing that we are the pro
duct of our own actions and conduct, 
that our character 'now denotes oin
former living, and that (essentially we 
are self-made men, It Is not out of 
place to consider what kind of be
haviour must Inevitably result In the 
sort of people we meet, woo come out 
of previous conditions and circum
stances as definitely as any other re
sult from previously ordered causes.

«« Given, a man like King David, as hie 
story is recorded In the Old Testa
ment, a man after God’s own heart.

granted, yet an untamed

i
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GreatPart of the tragedy and the bitterest 

part is- that Belgium stood alone during 
these first terrible weeks looking for help 
that did not arrive until too lato 

..., _________ the greater part of the country from oc
cupation. But the delay Belgian heroism secured at that fateful 
time, anticipated the turning point of the war, and indeed, made 
it possible. It enabled the French mobilization to reach a stage 

" when effective resistance was possible, and it enabled the small, 
but highly efficient British expeditionary force, to arrive at a mo
ment when its services were invaluable. The whole history of 
that first chapter of the war is enough of itself to disprove the 
German claim that war was forced on the Teutonic alliance. 
Germany was ready as she might be expected to be after forty, 
years of studied preparation. Up to the last moment, the German 
Government let it be understood that Belgian neutrality would 
be respected—the Imperial Chancellor’s statement in The Reich
stag, was only made after German troops h^d crossed the border. 
The Belgian Government must have known that it wotild have, to 
stand alone—the glory of Belgium is that counting the cost she 
sacrificed all material prosperity, to save her honor and her soul.

Jr ■i$ i As W. E. H-nley says Such ent
t \ uruay wuk 
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Lord’s
there-i - thef' 4Pto savei Robert Burns again the 1The United States melting pot that wouldn't melt up a.I

the eyes of every wearer of the pickclaube when 
the armies burst into Belgium and began their 
career of terrorism and frightfulness.

.. There is much of the primitive about the 
character of the modern Hun. Both the soldier 
in the field and the elderly citizen at home in his 
beer garden, delight in the pomp and circum
stance of victory. H We are told that General 
von Busterberg, or whatever kind of a Von he 
was, who commanded at the siege of Antwerp, 
so deeply disappointed the German public at its 
surrender that he has practically dropped out of 
sight. Why? Because instead of a defeated 
garrison marching forth and casting its arms 
down at the feet of the conqueror in true his
trionic style nobody came out but a quiet gentle
man fa a frock coat and silk hat, who politely 
informed the general that the garrison had de
parted by another 'way arid invited him to 
Hence the German disgust.

As the campaign now stands, German tri
umphal entries have been conspicuous by their 
absence. Instqgd of goose-stepping thru Paris, 
the German soldiers have been and are duck- 
waddling in swampy trenches and the Germans 
at home satisfying their souls with the-husks of 
paper vietbries. The Huns are entitled to make 
the most of the fact that they are still in occu
pation of the greater part of Belgium and a small 
part of France. On the other hand their flag has 
disappeared from the seas and their fleet is shel
tering beneath the guns of their coastal fortifi
cations. The fauch heralded submarine blockade 
has accomplished nothing but the sinking of 
some comparatively small and slow tramp 
steamers—a trifling percentage of the merchant' 
fleet of the British Isles. Slowly, but surely, the 
net is tightening round Germany and the day of 
reckoning will come—a different day from that 
of her dream.

__ *
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1I ü I suppose theI I Eternal One? One of the 
Ninetieth, which Is not by 
by a wiser man. Moses, skilled In all 
the learning of the Egyptians, who 
knew aU about reincarnation, .speaks 
of It quite definitely. I will quote Dr.
T. K. Cheyne's translation, but the 
Prayerbook version Is almost equally !• 
clear. “Lord, thou has been unto us i 
an asylum from age to. age. (one | 
might say with accuracy, from life te - 
life). Before the mountains were 
born, or the earth and the world were .1 
brought forth, yea, from aeon to aeon d 
thpu art. God- Thou tamest mortals J 
back to dust, and say est. ‘Return, ye ti 
sons of the earth-born.’ Fori a thou- 1 
sand years are In tblpe eyes as y eater- M 
day when it is passing, and a watch 4 
In the night"

Ta
According to Mr. George Otto Trevelyan, 

who has made a special study of the -Balkan 
States, Rumania, was on the poinf of casting 
her lot with the allies and seizing Transylvania 
at the time when the Russian armies were threat
ening to invade Hungary. The situation was 
temporarily saved by the1 arrival of powerful 
German forces in Hungary. . But the advent on 
the scene of the Balkan States is only delayed. 
The Dual Monarchy of Austria-Hungary has 
plenty of people waiting to share the spoil when 
its power is seen to be really on the wane and 
the last desperate attempt to drive the Russians 
out of Galicia and Bukowina, has already de
finitely failed. The once proud Austria-Hun
gary has now been reduced to a state of vas
salage and is practically at the command of 
Germany whose own hope of success depends 
on making the most of such present allies as she 
has.

There is little doubt that the effort to force 
the Dardanelles was partly due to recognition of 
the moral effect it would have on the Balkan 
States and on Italy all of whom, with the ex
ception of Bulgaria are known to be friendly to 
Britain. Mr. Trevelyan says that the European 
war is a single whole and any region where con
quests can be rapidly made by either side may 
be decisive as to the fate of all other regions. 
Fortunately the reputation of Britain in the near 
east stands very high both for honesty of pur
pose and for strength in war, especially a long 
war. But Britain must show her military power 
at places where friends and doubtfuls can be 
most influenced by it All these smaller nations 
believe in Britain as the champion of their lib
erties and they turn towards the British arms in 
the crisis of their fate.
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V Belgium is the one country that has--------------------

.escaped even the suspicion of censure 
from the neutral world—Germany’s de
mand that Belgium should permit the free 
end unmolested passage of German ——————_i
troops thru her territory and adopt an attitude of “friendly neu- 
.trality,” has met with universal condemnation. As one American 
writer puts it—“There was here a double crime.” Germany 
not only foreswore her own covenant, but undertook to penalize ' 
Belgium for observing that country’s solemn obligation; for, of 
course, consent by Belgium to the free passage of the Kaiser’s 
forces would have been ajepudiation of the treaty by Belgium 
and tantamount to an act of war against France. The position 
into which Germany sought to thrust Belgium is typical of Prussian 
methods. According to the- law tif the Prussian might not only 
makes right, but is right. Belgium’s appeal to German honor 
fell on deaf ears. France had to be crushed to earth in quick 
.order—that was the program of the war lords, and Belgium had 
-either to become a tacit ally, or be flung aside as a rebel against 
the appointed %f God. The crime of Germany will be her 
doing.
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ET WEEN1 the achievement of a 

life’s purpose and the first, 
glimpse of the vision splendid 

there may be long and weary years— 
perhaps long and weary Uvea. But 
what matter, provided the atm bo 
worthy, and the quest at last success- 

"fuf. The real danger Is to set out on . 
a false quest, to fall Into the snares 
and delusions of the senses, of which 
thé greatest are rile world, the flesh 
and the dévil. Very few recognize 
anÿ one of the three for they come 
well-disguized. The world usually ap
proaches In the guise of one’s friends, 
frequently one's best friends, and we 
are lured away by the subtleties of a 
temptation we do. not recognize until 
it is too late. The temptations of the f , 
flesh are perhaps more widely re- .
cognized. Both David and Burns 
suffered from inability to resist them.
The present pleasure of sins of the 
flesh bears no proportionate relation 
to the wretchedness and misery they , _ _u._ 
afterwards entail. The devil, as j
modem thought has chosen to per- 
sonify thé destructive and opposing J
forces of the universe, is tlie last |
enemy to be conquered. These nega- /l
tive. passive, disintegrating agencicâ. "9 
constitute the greatest enemy humdfa- J 
ity has to overcome In the march to 
perfection. There is a subtle medium* ; 
comparable in the spiritual world to ' ' 
what we call ether in the physical. In <" 
which all obstructive, seductive and Æ 
deceiving Influences are centred- It ”
<s called the astral light by some 
students. It is called the psychic 5
world by others, and the world of 
Maya or Illusion by still others. Only J
a comparatively tew are directly con
scious of Its existence. It' Is to the 
true heaven as a world of darkness Is | 
te a world of light. It may be known | 
and examined by those who develop 
the proper senses dr faculties. It ..acts 1 
more or less as a clog on. the brain. 9 
The use of alcohol brings one in direct j 
contact with it. alcohol acting oq the 
brain cells to unite them or render H 
them susceptible to the astral fight as tij 
oil ret tiers paper transparent. Alco- tfl 
hoi admits the drunkard to Xhe tor- -.SJ 
rors of its lowest aspects. At first it SH 
seduces by its senuotis charm and In- ? : 
fluence- It veils all the great dreams 
and hides them with falsities and m

Bfi!
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: :! mlçt it be 
savage to 
venges, how wUl the grout law deal 
with such a one when he returns to 

Might he not.

1 sr iTT J! his passions and his re-:S
>1 ! earth in another life? 

like Robert Burns, still continue to be 
a sweet singer in Israel, still maintain 
high national ideals and still harbor 
loose morals personally? 
believe, of course, that King David 
returned as Robert Burns. David rose 
higher than that, and transcended the 
limitations of the lower nature that 
wrapped him round with many eor 
rows whUe he gave way to It. 
there was much In common between 
the two, and Burns clung te the’ prin
ciple which, after alj. Is the general 
apology offered from the pulpits for 
Davlcf today:—
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- When this war is over, German will 
be a byword and reproach among civil
ized nations. She has forfeited their re
spect and will have to bring forth fruits

— meet for repentance before she can again 
ernational councils. As Dr. White says in his 
Arraignment of Germany,” her “promises”

and ‘ pledges and “guarantçes” will, so long as the present ruling 
class is in power, be regarded with contempt or derision by other 
nations. In the meantime, German writers seem utterly unable 
to understand the universal condemnation that has been meted out 
to German treatment of Belgium. One of them—a hyphenated 
American at that—goes so far as to say that the historian of the 
future will, in analysing the causes of this war, regard the neutrality 
of Belgium, “as a very mil factor, perhaps entirely negligible.” 
This cynical appraisement of the sanctity of plighted troth is typical 
©f the German spirit which seeks to replace international law by 
the old rule of the freebooter—“That he should take who has the 
power, and he should keep that can.” There can be no real peace 
until right is protected against might by the 

civilized world. ^ ...... ................._____

I) Britain9s Handicap ButWhat
The World 

Needsii-i iii In his speech at Bangor, Mr. Lloyd George, 
the British chancellor of the exchequer, made 
a powerful appeal to the patriotism of the Bri
tish people. The supply of munitions of war 
must be maintained for it is vital if victory is to 
rest upon our arms. Yet quite a considerable 
proportion of the workmen in the factories do 
not fill in their full week but take days off to 
spend them in the public houses. Britain cannot 
afford to have her hands weakneded at the cru-* 
cial period of the war ancf Mr. Lloyd George 
made it plain that the government will take drastic 
measures to check the menace of idleness and 
liquor. “We have great powers,” he said, “to 
deal with drink and we mean to use them. We 
shall use them in a spirit of moderation. We 
shall use them discreetly. We shill use them 
wisely. But we shall use them quite fearlessly.”

took: “. The heart ay*a the part ay 
That makes us richt or wrong.

« « «
' Ia

. y
When the Huns of the twentieth century. 

started out on their world conquering expedition, 
they anticipated swift and decisive victory. No 
doubt they looked for some hard fighting-r-one 
or two pitched battles of the older type where 
their immense superiority in numbers and equip
ment would prevail at whatever cost of life. The 
stolid German imagination saw in advance an 
early and triumphal entry into Paris and their 
beloved soldiers performing the favorite goose- 
step thru the Arc de Triomphe and along the 
Champs Elysee, with the JCatsèr installed in the 
Tuilleries and taking his morning walk in the 
palace gardens. A similar vision floated before

■

r S£ CARCELY the dourest of Calv- 
Inlstlc Scotsmen would be 

fled to condemn Robert 
evferlasting perdition, and

.
satisfi 

Bums to
scarcely the most tolerant of Broad 
churchmen would regard him as quite 
fitted for everlasting bliss, 
was a drunkard, and had to 
a weakness which David had already 
conquered. Ft is inconceivable that a 
Divine Creator could tana a man 
with the faults of either David or 
Robert Burns and then condemn him 
toe Indulging the faults with which
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Bill s Father-in-Law is a Cheap Skate-Bill Admits it
In the Wake of the News

ÎN INTERNATIONAL

\

PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
SWIM FOR TROPHY 

AT CENTRAL T

I]
f

by RING W. LARDNER
Bill to Steve

1
\

(Copyright,11915: By Ring W. Gardner.) Bolton Ave. Captured Hand
some Hardy Trophy With 

Fifty-eight Points — The 
Summary

Blackburn Rovers Retain 
Their Lead in First Division 

of the English League 
—Oldham Beaten

^HICAGO, March 10. teve. Well Steve we will be on are way 
to tampa when you\ get this letter and wear leaveing tonight 
and I will male you\ this letter from here and then the next 

letter you get from me you 'will get it from tampa and I will be 
down there where its nice & 'warm and you will be yi froz up north 
here and 1 guess you wisht you was a big league ball player so as 
you could get some of these here trips its grate stuff.

But what do you think of a cheap guy like Gussys old man 
Steve & 1 guess 1 told him a thing or 2 that he wont for get in no 
hurry. 1 guess 1 all ready wrote you a bout Gussy going a long with 
me on the trip and of coarse 1 thot her old man would pay for the 
R. R. fare and her bord at the hotels where we stop at because I and 
her was only married a week ago and you might say she is still his 
dauther yet even if she is my wife & why shouldent he pay for her - 
expences for a wile yet or even if he dident want to do that he 
should aught to give her the trip for a weding present because lie 
dident come acrost with no other but says he will see a bout it latter
on but the time for a man to give a weding present is when who ever fg™”to4na Great Brltaln today re9Ulted 
His who hes giveing it to gets married and not no yr. afterwords.
Well I & Gussy was out to her old mans house and talking a bout 
Hie trip and her old man says have you fixed it up with the ball cjub 

I vet a bout Gussy going a long and 1 says no I was waiting for you to 
1 puy her ticket and he says well you got a long wile to wait and 1 

lays what do you mean & he says if you wait for me to buy her ticket 
y®u will wait till they run st. cars from here to tampa & I says 1 
under stood you was going to pay for her way back and 4th. and 
hcr bord at the hotels and logging & he says you got grate imajana- 
tlon & 1 says well if 1 got to pay her way she wont go and then Gussy 
beggin to blubber & the old man says There see what you done 

"■now and 1 says you done it -your self because if 1 hadent of thot you 
was going to send her a long I wouldent of never said nothing to 
her a bout the trip and 1 and her could of got married when 1 
home as well is before I left & he says you could poseponed the 
weding 100 yrs. & she would of been better off. So 1 says your a 
fine guy to give us this kind of treatment after all the work I done 
for you this winter & he says yes you been a hole lot of good to me 
& a man would think from the amt. of beer you sold that the hole 
country had went prohibition all ready. Then I says you dident even 
give your daughter no weding present & he says 1 give you $25.00 
dollars a wk. all winter & thats enough present till 1 get ready to 
give you some more so I says your a fine stiff & he dident have no 
come back and I and Gussy beat it but she was blubbering so hard I 

! was a trade she would flood the sts. so what could 1 do Steve but 
1 tell her 1 would pay for her fare & she could go a long with me 
' any way & if 1 hadent of promussed her she would of drownded 
l he self. So I & her went back to the hotel & then I went 

Thomas the pres, of the club &
be for me to take my wife a

EXCELLENT COMPETITIONSECOND LEADERS WIN

Lansdowne, Who Have Held 
the Trophy for Two Y ears, 

Tied With Dufferin for 
Second

Derby County Blank Birming
ham — Hearts Add Two 

Points — Old Country 
Soccer ResultsI

The public, schools of the centre of tihe 
city held their annual swimming meet In 
Central T. M. C. A. "a big lake on Satur
day afternoon for the Hardy Swimming 
Trophy, and some excellent competition’ 
resulted, 
ning wl
third and one fourth for a total of .S3

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
IXDNDON, March 20.—The footballn

International.
Scotland 1. England 4.

English League.
—Division I.—

Bradford City 4. Bolton W 2.
Burnley 3, Manchester U." 0.
Chelsea 1, Blackburn R. 3.
Everton 4, Notts County 0. 
Manchester City 4, Sheffield W. 0. 
Mlddlesbro 3, Liverpool 0,
Newcastle U. 1, Bradford 1 
Sheffield U. 3. Aston Villa o". 
Tottenham H. 1, Oldham A. 0.
West Brom A. 1, Sunderland 2.

—Division II.—
Barnsley 2, Glossop 0.
Birmingham 0. Derby County 2. 
Blackpool 0, Lincoln City 0.
Bristol City 1, Leeds City 0.
Bury 0, Hull City 1.
Grimsby Town 1, Arsenal 0. 
Huddersfield T. 1. Clapton O. 1. 
Leicester F. 0, Wolverhampton W. t. 
Nottingham F. 2, Fulham 2.
Preston N.E. 2, Stockport County 0.

Southern League. 
Gillingham 2, Croydon Common 2. 
Brighton 0, Bristol R. 0.
Cardiff City 4, Mlllwall A. 1.
Exeter City 0, Queen’s Pk R. L 
Luton Town 3, Southend U. 4. 
Portsmouth 1, Swindon T. 1. 
Plymouth A. 0, Northampton 1. 
Norwich City 0, Reading 2.
West Ham U. 3, Southampton 0. 
Crystal Palace 0, Watford 1.

Scottish League.
Aberdeen 3. Alrdrieonlans (I.
Clyde 3, Ayr United 1.
Dumbarton 1. Hibernians 0. 
Kilmarnock 3, Dundee 2.
Hamilton A. 0. Falkirk 1.

, Hearts 3. Partlck Thistle 1.
Morton 2, Motherwell 0.
St. Mirren 3, Queen’s Park 0.

_BoIt<m had no difficulty in win-! 
fh six firsts, two seconds, one.i

points. lansdowne and Dufferin were tie 
for second with 3S points each. The cùp 
Is a very handsome one and has been 
held by Larisdcwne for the last three 
years. The results were as follows:

25-Yard, Breast Stroke.
Senior—1, English (Lansdowne), .21; 2, 

Green (Wellesley), .211-5; 3, Young
(Huron), .23 3-5.

Intermediate

•lj

1, Robinson 
.21 2-6; 2, Peacock (Dufferin). 
Mopntford (Lansdowne). .24 2-5.

Junior—1. Piton (Dufferin), 
(Bolton), .22; 2, Bnnshevsky
downe), .24 4-5.

(Bolton), 
22 1-3: -3,

Welland
(Lane-

50-Yard, Speed,
Senior—d, Haywood (Bolton), .36: 2,

Greeniberg (Wellesley). .37 3-5; 3, Booth 
(Dufferin), .41.

Intermediate—1, Ruchonnet ( Bolton), 
.42; 2, Brebner (Huron), .43 1-5: 3, Wells 
(Wellesley), .44 3-5. ;

Junior—1, Holloway (Bolton). .47; 2.
Gray (Lansdowne), .51 4-6; 3, Hines
(Wellesley), .52.

Neat Dive.
Senior—1, Cupler (Dufferin) and Kirverf 

(Lansdowne), tie, 8)4 pts. : 2, Brown
(Bolton), S pts.

Intermediate—1. Duckworth (Dufferin). 
9 pts.; 2. Smith (Bolton), 8(4 pts. ; 3.
Boake (Huron). 8 pts.

Junior—1, Strnchan (Bolton). 8*4 Pts.: 
2. Mitchell (Brown). 8 nts.; 3, Bax (Duf
ferin) and Roll’ngs (Huron), 7*4 pts.

Relay Race. ,
1, Boake. Young. Brebner, McVlttié 

(Huron).' Time 1.14 2-5. 2. Foster, Hay
wood. Edwards, Brown (Bolton). Tima 
1.16 3-5. 3. Martin, Greenberg, Wells,
Green (Wellesley). Time 1.18.

come ■ .1

U

to
see sa vs ■ 1would
tfip & he says all right & I says may be you & Taff and 
Murphy was thinking of sending her a long for a weding present be
cause we dident get no other present from none of you and he says

on the

Sunday EntriesSOCCER STANDINGS!
I

AT HAVANA.COMPILED UP TO DATE.

HAVANA, MaroH\20.—The entries tOF 
tomorrow at Oriental Park are :

Scottish League.
P. W. H D. F. A. Pts.

..........33 25

......... 31 24
FIRST RACE—Five furlongs, purse 

$300. three-year-olds, selling :
Rey Oakwood

Hearts 
Celtic
Rangere ................. 32 20 9

32 17 7
34 15 8
34 14 14

3 5 75 
4 73
3 62 
8 60

11 63
6 53
4 51
6 51 
3 49
7 49
8 52
8 52 
6 40
6 40

28 55
3 21 52

*96 Andromeda ....•97 
Columbia 1-tady.... 99 Brown Prince..*99 

100 Proctor 
SECOND RACE—Five furlongs, pu^se 

$300, three-year-olds and up, selling ; 
Laurel Park
King Radford... .*107 Mockler 

•108 Frontier

40 43
Ayr Uni Led 
Morton ....
Hamilton A 
Alrdrieonlans ...34 15 15
Partlck T 
Kilmarnock ....34 14 17
Dumbarton 
Hibernians 
St. Mirren 
Falkirk ..
Clyde ....................... 33 11 16
Aberdeen
Dundee ...........
Raith Rovers 
Third Lanark 
Motherwell . ... .33 
Queen's Park.. .31

39 42
10b46 41 Frill

47 34
50 34

30 13 11 46 32 *100 Peggy Ennis .105 
•10754 31

29 12. 10
33 11 14
33 11 14
33 12 15

60 31 *10SMartre
58 30 •111Heart Beat

THIRD RACE—Five furlongs, puree 
$300. three-year-olds and up, celling :
Golden Lassie......... 105 Beaum’t Belle>106

*108
Mortgyle....................*101 Fred Lavy ... .113
Parlor Roy 

FOURTH RACE—-5% furlongs, purse 
$400, three-year-olds and up, selling :
Cooster..........
Brandywine
Laura.............
Tiger Jim..

FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs. ’ purse 
$300 four-year-olds and up, "selling :
Towton Field......... *100 Milton Roblee. .102
Our Ren
Charley Brown.... 105 Zepulveda .... *108 
Uncle Ben/

SIXTH RACE—Five furlongs, puree 
$300, three-year-olds and up, selling :
Dr. Cann...
Cormack...
FTatbuch...
J. H. Barr..
Cherry Seed

60 30
53 30
49 28

. .33 10 16

. .33 9 16

. .34 9 17

..32 7 13
9 17
4 21

7 37 52 27 *108 Ajax-Sackcloth8 37
8 48

12 44
7 26
6 28

60 26
48 26 .11046 26
62 25
69 11

•102 Water Lad ...•106 
•108 Eliz. Harwood..108 
.109 Wander

English League.
—Division I.—J 110

Clubs.
Blackburn TV ..31 15 9
Oldham A................27 14 5
Sheffield XV. ...31 12 8
Sheffield U. ...30 13 8
Manchester C. ..29 13 7

29 13 9
29 13 10

Bradford City . .26 10 5
Sunderland 
XX". Brom. A. ...28 ,11 9
Burnley .................. 28 12 11
Aston Villa ..........29 10 11
Liverpool ............. 30 11 13
Middlesbro ........... 29 9 11
Bolton XV..................30 9 16
Notts C...................... 32 6 15
Newcastle .............26 7 10
Manchester U. . .29 6 13
Chelsea ....................26 5 11
Tottenham H...30 7 16

P. XV. 1,. D. F.
7 71
8 58

11 49
9 44 
9 ' 38
7 56
6 48

11 45
3 59
8 35
5 45
8 44
6 49
9 47 
5 56

11 34
9 33

10 36
10 37
7 44

A. Pts. Frank Moran is going to try the “come back” stunt when he meets Bombardier Wells in London on March 29th. 
Moran has had no fights of importance since his bout with Jack Johnson, and fight fans are waiting with 
interest to learn if Moran is still good enough to best Bombardier. Photos show him doing a little road 
work and squaring ofi for his picture in his gym.

110
59 97I say» well if I got to pay her way she wont go and then Gussy 

beggin to blubber.
no and the reason we dident get no present was because the 3 of them 

' g got to gather & couldent make up there mind what to give me & I 
ttys well give me this here trip for my wife & we will call it sqare 
but he says nothing doing so I had to borry some addvance money off 
the club & buy a ticket for Gussy & the trip insted of not costing me 
nothing will cost me over $100.00 dollars & if Gussy was sensable 
she wouldent want to go on no trip clear off a way from her old man 
and her frends & may be the weather will be rotten all the wile wear 
down there & its been pretty good weather here. Im sorry now we 
dident wait till the season opend before we got married & I bet the 
next time 1 pull off any thing like this I will have some thing wrote 
down on paper. She eats like a horse to & them dinning cars dont 
Charge you nothing for meals.

Well Steve we might as well of ran off & got married for all 
the presunts we got & Gussys frends must be broke juging from 
what they give us. We got 1 big chair & may be the 2 of us could 
manage to set in it but supose we had Co. we would half to stand up 
or let the Co. set on the floor. & we got some dishs & glasses & 
so 4th. that you couldent get 810.00 for the hole lot of them & 
no body come acrost with a pianno or a peace of change or even 
a box of ciggars. Your cut glass dish come O. K. Steve only a little
late a bout a >vk. but it wasent bust it or nothing & we got 4 others
just like it so they must of been a bargun sail or some thing on them 
but anyway we wont run shy of cut glass dishs for a wile"

Well Steve I see where the papers says that Bresnahan will pro- 
„ bably play Good & Schulte & this here Allison in the outfield this

'£ H vr. & there all talking a bout how fast this here Allison is & may be
he is fast but you cant steal 1st base Steve. May be he can beat the 

• record from the plate back to the bench but that wont get him noth
ing. He will wisht he wasent so fast when he sees how quick he will 
go back to the southron league. Just let Bresnahan give me a fare 
show & I dont care it this here Allison can beat the 2 0 Cent, Limit it.

well good by Sieve & I will write you from tampa if Gussy dont 
eat so much that I cant buy no stamps.

Respy,

41 36
49 35
27 35

.105 Loan Shark .. *106*l 27 35
Everton
Bradford

36 33
*110110 Masai o52 32

20
53

31
30 14 13 31

“Old Ham Bone” He 
Done Like “Pokah”

Havana Results27 3H .♦96 Idlola 
•108 Wolf’s Baths. *108 
.110 Chilton Tranoe.lH 
.113 Phil Connor ...lit

99I38 29 I
2856

36 23
57
50

27
HAVANA, March 20.—The races here 

today resulted as follows :
FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, ! 

selling, purse 8300, one mile :
1. Aplaster, 10t> (Robinson), 9 to 1, 3 

to 1 and even.
2. Tay Pay. 102 (Collins), 9 to 2, 4 to 

5 and 2 to b.
3. Idleweiss. 105 (Lamasters), 7 to 2,

9 to 10 and 1 to 3.
Time 2.08. Heart BeaL Steve and Ave 

also ran.
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, selling, purse 8300, 5V, furlongs :
1. Virginia Hite, 95 (Pitz). 7 to 2, 7 to 

5 and 7 to 10.
2. Calithumpian, 106 (W. Gergan), 3 to 

6 to 5 and 3 to 5.
3. Spitfire, 101 (Snyder), 15 to 1, 6 to
and 3 to 1.
Time 1.21. Flask, Finisher, Frontier 

and Uncle Fitz also ran.
THIRD RACE—Purse 8300, 5% fur

longs three-year-olds and up, sellilng :
1. Miss Primtty, 113 (Ural), 9 to 10, 2 |

to 5 anil out.
2. Mortgyle. 115 (Collins), 6 to 1, 2 to }

1 and even. I
3. Chilton Trance., lit (Hanover), 4 to i] 

1, even and 1 to 2.
Time 1.16 3-5. Martre, Dixie and Queed

also ran.
FOURTH
up, selling, purse 8300, 6 furlongs :

1. Transport, 115 (Hanover), 7 to 5, 1 
to 2 and out.

2. Sackcloth, 105 (Lafferty), 2 to 1, 7 
to 1 and 1 to 3.

3. Volthorpe, 115 (Waldron), 10 to 1, 4 
to 1 and 2 to 1,

Time 1.31 2-5. J. H. Barr. Ben Wil
son and Sfrome also ran.

,11323 IT AiM HYATT’S poker playing 
fi (flve-cent ante stuff) will 

be missed by the memlbers 
of tihe Pirate brigade this season. 
Ham was an inveterate dabbler 
in the great American pastime- 
Winning very seldom he always 
came hack for more and, despite 
the fact that he was one of the 
hardest losers the game has ever 
known, he was always welcome.

To beat a good hand held by 
the Hittite was—well If not 
dangerous, hazardous. Ham 
would rant and storm, storm 
and rant, and really tihe fellow 
who beat him usually wished he 
hadn’t ’held the Successful mitt.

One night during a trip from 
St. Louis to Chicago, "Old Bones 
sat in and despite the fact that he 
was a steady and persistent loser, 
not a harsh word escaped him. 
The other players wondered at 
this, and none could dope It out 
until Al. Mamoux came along 
and asked;

52 23
•Apprentice allowance 5 lbs. tiahned- 
Weather clear; track slow.

36 23
47 22
49 20 I
45 21 AT JUAREZ.

—Division II.—
P. W. L D. F. A. Pts.

5 65 29 45
8 38 38 38
4 57 32 36
4 41 44 36
4 52 28 34
5 41 42 33
5 55 42 31
6 46’ 36 31
8 35 38 30
4 55 45 28
6 48 49 28
4 45 42 28
7 33 39 27
6 39 38 26
4 38 42 26
4 41 37 26
7 39 60 25 
6 46 60 24
4 32 55 18
5 24 66 15

JUAREZ, Mex., March 20.—The Juanea 
entries for tomorrow are :

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, 4 fur
longs :
Nolll............................... 100 Megaphone .... 97
Carl Roberts...... 97 Frisky ..........
Julia L........................ 116 Father Kelly . .116

SECOND RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds, 
5ts furlongs ;
Ves a.................
Smuggler....

Derby County.. .31 
Preston N.E.,..30 
Arsenal
Barnsley ...............30
Birmingham ...28 
Stockport 
Wolverhampton 30 
Huddersfield ...30 
Clapton O 
Leeds C.
Bristol C..
Bury ..........
Lincoln C.
Fulham ..
Hull C. . 
Blackpool 
Notts F.
Grimsby T............29
Leicester F.........31
Glossop

20 6
15 7

31 16 11
16 10 
15 9

26 14 7
13 12
13 12

...30 11 11
.... 30 12 14
....28 11 11
.... 28 12 12
.... 28 ID 11
....29 10 13
....25 11 10
....29 11 14
....30 9 14

9 14
7 20

..........30 6 20
Southern League.

F. W. L D. F. A Pts. 
U. ...30 15 3 7 39 38 37

....31 16 11 4 55 46 36
..........30 14 8 8 52 39 36
..........26 14 4 0 8 40 35 36
.... 29 11 7 11 58 34 33

6 9 36 28 33
29 13 10 6 3S 32 32

7 10 38 32 32
54 69 31
41 36 30
48 58 29
40 36 29

112

•90 Viixiedot 
90 Little Abe

Merry Twinkle.... 97 Zamtoch
Avocado..........
White Shield
Finalee.............
Gano.................
Trulane..........

THIRD RACE—Selling, 3 -year-olda.and 
up. 5 furlongs :
Viva...................
Rosemary....
Dr. S. P. Tate
Ooma.................
Azurea...............
No Quarter..
Kenneth... ..

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. handicap, one mile :

98 Be ..........
102 Executor 
110 Injury .

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds and, 
up, 7 furlongs :
Senorlta Danala. .*97 Minnie F.
Lacasadora.............. 98 Klva ...
Sam Connor
Briton.............
Flying.............
Kid Nelson.
Swede Sam.
Gemmell....

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and, 
up. 5Mi furlongs :
Joseflna Zarate.. *88 Mater 
Ann Tilly...
Panhachapa 
Osaple............

•90
92
97

•98 Charity Ward..*98 
100 Concha 
110 Blue Racer .. ,110 
112 Skinny B.

% 103

112
112

•88 Planetary .... *9B 
•98 Flnnlgan............ *100
105 Kate Shelly ...105
106 Buck Thomas. .106 
108 Papjotrlta 
115 Senator James. 115

4.

no'MONTREAL TO HAVE
PUBLIC BOXING BOUTS

| "How are you doing, Ham?’’ 
“Oh, about four dollars out," 

camr the nonchalent reply. 
"T-hasso?"

XX est Ham 
Cardiff City 
Heading . . .
Watford 
Swindon T.
Mlllwall A.............. 27 12
Brighton
Northampton . ..28 11
Southampton 
Portsmouth .
Luton T............
Queen's Pk. R.. .27 H 7
l x t. r V.................. 29 12 12
< 'i vstai Palace .28
Norwich C.............29
Plymouth 
Southend
Bristol R. .t, .28
Croydon C.............29
Gillingham

115::
barked Mamoux, 

"Well, get out of that; I’ll play 
my own money."

Rtngling....
Mudsill............
Christophine

.1(8)Freddie Welsh, Worlds Cham
pion, Will Mpet Max Lustig 

Soon

RACB-^-Threc-year-olds and 108
115

29 14 12
29 12 11
30 12 13

98
WELL-KNOWN ATHLETE

SERIOUSLY WOUNDED
.*9»

..•100 Oapt Druse . .*100
..•100 Cantelo ................•1001
..*100 Beaumont ........... 105
...105 Cloud Chief ...105 
...105 Lady Young ...106.

MONTREAL, March 20.—Public box

ing. exhibitions, allowed by a bylaw' re

cently passed by the city council will be 
inaugurated next Saturday night when 

Freddie Welsh, wofld’s champion light

weight, will meet Max Lustig, a new 

York Hebrew fighter, in- a 10-round bout-

37 33 28
34 37

U 10 40 46
13 43 46

8 SO 40 
3 41 61
6 36 42

18 10 32 43

10 27
26BILL. II Horace Gaul, Who Played on the 

Tecumsch Hockey Team Two 
Years Ago

30 25
27 22 108PRIZES TAKEN TO ENGLAND.16 21

BOMBS DROPPED OFF DEAL 
BUT NOBODY WAS HURT

16 21)ARMS AND THE WOMAN.
33 20 Canadian Press Despatch.

NEW' YORK, March 20.—The Am
erican steamer Lorenzo and the Nor
wegian steamer Thor, captured last 
September by a British cruiser In West 
Indian waters while they were deliv
ering sup-piles to the German raider 
Karlsruhe, sailed March 5 and 6 for 
England with British crews aboard,

•98
.•100 Flor. Roberta. .•100
. .108 Langhome ........... 105
.*103 Lack Rose ...107- 

SEVENTH RACE—Selling. 4-year-olda, 
and up, 1% miles :
Freda Johnson....*89 Lady Innocence‘89i 
Thomas Hare... .*91 Falcada .
Hester..........................*99 Artrlck
Voladay, Jr...

•Apprentice allowance of five pounds 
claimed.

Weather clear; track fast.

I At the meeting cf Che Political 
! Equality I-vague, to be h»l<1 in the 
■ Margate; Eaton Studio on ’Thursday 
i evening. March 25, a', soVlock, Mrs. 

Diane dropped sec era: bombs today off j M, N, Norman will give an address
on "Arms and tile Woman," and Ar-

OTTAWA, March 20.—Horace Gaul, 
in last night’s 

casualty list as seriously wounded, Is an 
Ottawa man, well-known thru out Canada 
as a lacrosse and hockey player. He 
was several years outside home for the 
Capitals, and played hockey on the Ot
tawa, Pittsburg, Haileybury, 
arid Tecumseh teams, as well 
Maritime League, Gaul went to the front 
with the 90th Regiment of Winnipeg.

VOLCANO IN CALIFORNIA.
whose name appearsCanadian Press Despatch.

-7- DON, March 20—A German aero-
WANTED IN COLLINGWOOD.REDDING, Cal., March 20,—Lassen 

Peak began its 82nd eruption as tne 
sun i —- today A great column of 
smoke, as large as the top of the peak, 
rose straight thru the still air to a 
height of thousands of feet. There was 
a ho^vv fell of aelies around the peak- Saturday morning.

Charles Coeke, for whose arrest the 
Oollingwood police issued a warrant,
was remanded until Monday by Magis- ,. . „ ,,

, , ,. . according t0 passengers of the steam -
trate Kingeford in the police court J er Farina, which reached here today

from the West Indies.

•95,
101Deal, a seaport on the htrait of Dover. , . ,, , ,. . „

•m, . . „ . , . , . .. thur Burnett of the department :
cite bombs all landed in the eea, A j {>u(bllo health will give a brief talk on 
na-troi boat opened fire on the aeroplane, the work. T*>e public are cordially 
which mmed and disappeared

105
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Gilmore and Gaffney 
Fight Over the Wires
RESIDENT JAMES E. -GAFF

NEY of the Boston Braves 
yesterday received a "call" 
President Gilmore of the

P
from
Federal League as an answer to 
the warning to keep hands off 
Pitcher Bill James. Gaffney sent 
the head of the Feds a long tele- 

explaining that James was 
contract to

gram 
under
club, and that the Feds had bet
ter let him alone, 
stated that James’ contract with 
the Braves has still two more 

to fun. This seemed to rile 
who rushed this

the Boston

The message

years 
Fighting Jim, 

back:message
"Our policy is still unchanged 

regarding players under binding 
contract such as you say James 
has with you. It’s about time your 
associates were respecting similar 
contracts which we possess."

FRANK MORAN IS TO
TRY THE COME BACK
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— ■ .CITY VS BASKETBALL 
RED BOTH SERIES
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P“Lndld work tor tneir Br»*
W^t5unli?*ciïî*^L?“d°*^d 1^aaU

tiLodlng1^86 rl°" ^<^<^their°leîgue? 

—Senior

: fr-
Nationals and Bigleys Cross 
Wire Abreast in T.B.C. 

League—Records .

Girls’ Senior ai 
for Wrestii

VOU young fellows who want bride, bree^J 
i ili Spring Suits and Overcoats want o’urs—that’s
- certain. We Jcnow your prefer- 

ences—intimately—know the coat 
lapels you prefer, the vest heights 
you demand—the trouser cuff 
you like—the general youthful 
character you insist upon having 
embodied in your suit. Serving 
young men for years has per
fected our efficiency, barred out

a splendid 
young men's store. Proof awaits

es Also Decided-—Preparing 
. « *_ , iPs 7“ Checker Tournament

onAp^Sat Moss Park, and Billiard Tournament

'

&
m

Ct.
self tiv
way:

tionals and Blgley life. Co. pairs draw- ""¥^1 * && Co9*BSSSNSk%fR« ?hnSMotwl Sî '*? two «entes down on one 
surillSLi 5? tallendera k can be easily

On* tie nmet to the toll. One of the the thanks of for hta akUftd

ë^aasigftsfeÿ®
. . s.svsv^.svjs.tS! Sswsfys ss-twaSs

£3^™ i 1 «^^,îïï*5*sJS Hs~2;V”"’«“SSi^aia'"vsd<s^ndT^'r; w£su^ihS^stts!K"........... .. « «aroe wa« a «treououe battle from flret ffPJ? the ‘hree from The World. In thlï
eth.............. 4 I te last, the result of the game toeing ex- I ifirrf The World pair worked
^verdaia**•**•••• * I tremelÿ unsure until the lest man was them' th- ti»etn..lwtep would have given

ara ad^rBSKBaaajj
Thl Mn“r bSeball outlook l. better 2 antddpaUon. -nuato tie w!ek that and Mth â Sif to??,nUn «e last game.

es5»S£HiiTJEti0""-BM1- 55Sffl»«ÿttffUr:.Sï

jssya &, F™* «sis S£S*
e„u «.________  . I K a w&Si*Suit Or UVerCOat. M% U wu Ui6tlcltilyU'cl,—u.ll‘nune'uliê "iîfe’ehôna a . “ to hold the first annual Play- 5‘J“<T_:Park Sfcreatlon Centre staff, of 2nd the count Instead? ThS roll-olfmmade-to-measure s&frtif&szrvsrî & S%s «sr, ïSj?i,t.w
fi llvÇ. fiSi•imWii-asaS rflfln RM nier at «ss.'cS SMSSsfr*”;
Hobberlio thought I !r »?».rc»ag^ra..*s faWWIJ^jSUJWG AT | sis’æwSSîs E^-dr
As Hobber n RffWA”**-" AintnAtuili U,ud !x«r.r'Bs^a,d,ri s;
(gads In stvlfi. SSwS to’bf^ S“ Hu»f*»a Mark TopptKl ^«VheV^«dtecity^11 wint&
ivaua 111 eiwiBi <>«*tMocSStTbSîsS^Ai?»*,iS3 t,- r* • w to^n^Xnd flS6h1î2 SS?nntS «lî
j ■__ « ë gt «g»»friday AStrwui Many Times During Week toui Thîfr best Touevdesign and thor- teâli
oughness of ^
make-ui so the ?S«ar.E”c:ri;■liane UU» Wlf 1116 lî*®1 week * very intereeting box8 ball I S«55J!!Sin* F™1 ln aU directions and manv 1,1111 remain» to be rolled before a win'
■ ■ „rJ . tournament O. Haacke andW Dm^t epliu torn oft A tew years ago *»er can be- declared. TOth aII Alim A lü sa else Isa I ware winners of the doubles, "and F I theW6iioSX?r^i. *>?w*ers, mnbltlod to reach I !**“*• however, Stanleys look to have thellOtiSB IBdOS III Brain was the winner of the alnxtos =h,Ce ^H«T^^but Um*» ^tve cha^Sd honors annexed a» wouM haro■ ■WHWV IwHIlf in Some 62 boys took part In tide srort the boïïSl,?,*?,?^“nprovemenu ln to make It a clean sweep ” win out b?

I ■■■ ■ m I which never seems to lose its fascina- caused the 6tH) mSrk^ I ??!? . J® the only important games

Valllfftj Wo’ro f 91* U<Î2* tooth for players and onlookers. Thoney M c G rat h ^ed *tho**cro wd iw!^k *££2? durinf the closingin ttew h1 IsaaiaaasdcgiSifeBB^aBCTraltJiMBf»
Htn» Sihirday @gpV3¥g|S!ritel<SM5ti&SS® «EADY FOR SEASON

am momay itfir- rsife,irswi.ra SiT»^l^w%j^fe?S^i5r^'ss$wsi0ffi™” a» .Rented— lugs at Fifteen -i'ssiHS’.iE'FS”»!"« E,æ,,^vsLH”S -1 ^ Tw6MTcamL^^ - 
Dillm sgS3.S~fep^2|gs feégHK-eEi1 "”w—

tlnue toese lessons on the wire. /tfjio Press and swift Canadlkn^SmocI
McCormick Recreation Gentle, In the B League Allies DiamnnHs

th^it iSlL,"^091 ef£lstirto« toaturea of ^ve^o^t^io WS?lta® were each winners 
toe past season’s work at the McCormick ?i^iSirSS ^T*™! Swift Canadian,
■Recreation Centre le the fact that eev- thS^Su» respectively, in
•ral new departments have been opened team* *** pretty evenlytop and thus the work has b^n gS2to thîe se^eî^n8®^ to 5® a ^“er roci 
enlarged upon. Progress 1s tiwayVm- Next w2S?>li^>.,te.t5er other two.

,?^®d b3 a bnu^^out «d ^:
i™ ti-^LfleiLd •* *bor. and tonce we !° A League, andswlft Canadl^T 
*r®. pleased when our ecop* of S^flptry Officô and T.M.C C vaiiSI 7n
5^ boumi 1îfh152èl:ieile Every new feature SwansfaVniPW116 Allies,
E he,p someone, somehow, pro- nèro^ô^r WAt»li«ough2Lw2re each win-

^ s vtJ&AMrys: SSswsSsggwrs-Bi ” ““ .-iBBaSKraîRM
and Flvepln Leagues. Also the ten *e men ln A and BLea^eS- 

Æ average men In A Lea|u”- 
Ave.

T<
Welshfrom^tbe JWop of the bat" to the cry

Thruout the feti and winter this class 
hf« avsraked between SO and 40 boy* a 
night, to aay nothing of spectators on 
«pedal occasions, nor of those on the 
rink. What does it meant Simply that 
the boye of this district are organized in 
their play, and that they have a large, 
dean, airy gymnasium. In which to 
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CV— Oans-
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S;‘tÆ*Mr ,"to«»«*

President—Mr. J. Bateman.
Vice-president—-Mr. Oummdnga.
2nd vice-president—Mr. P. M. Ken

nedy.
Treamrrgi^Mk w. C. Daley.
Secretary—jBert N, Brÿdon, 13

trlnL strîet' P*lone CoHege 6*82. 
udegatee to the Toronto Amateur

BBeetoall Association’» annual meet- , —
y*- Daley and Cumfnfrigs. I « _

Jrpmf Got Wha‘ ».

SLPaui, st Joseph, i.C3,u..^Si ko- Wanted and Then Won

The annual meeting and election oil .The latter two. thru lack of ma- One Game for Browne officers oC the Don Valley Amateur î.er^‘- fl"d « necessary to withdraw. '
Baseball League took plane in «be par- l reduw thai^ïî .îV6® deleKates to

iore of et Paul's Club. In. the atoeence I tore leavlng^Xaisuf^^^^ni TINGLING IS ANOTHER i
% gisent J. rcuriey”) Bateman. The managers of the ti,roe [
VteejPrwddent Cummings occupied teams report they have not ^S£to idX -------
the chair. The <*alrman announced I all winter. They ail have n ld,a y. , ,
that MnBatesnan 1» confined to Lynd- of recruits slated for trv-XSt ««d^?r Lo8t the Dodgers a Barrel nt I 
hurst Private hospital to undergo an the season as , ° , “ Darrel Ot I I
operation for appendicitis. It w£, the they will haw ^jp"e ttoie* Money and Failed to Make I
jMsh of all present tin* the operation I th«*n a thoro t^ wmTrw. fl® I S' j « _ lnaKe I
L^sr“ “ ta *“™ * *~6, SPOT 1«~ «h.s G°°d—Shll a Bather.

WIN f

FOR THE 
ST. LOUIS TEASS Bee.- I

i;

i

; STANDING OF THE LEAGUES»

Tl^JMnSeri^
Blgley Mfg. Co...........^lt' Xf!*~

1* 11

vsHEr™....
The News ..
The Boyds ,
The Be bee .
Bankers ....

j|lI, L 20 12
2

15 12
13 14
S if

M«e H if
T.BsCe Business Men's League.
City HaU .............L,oet
®oyd Storage ........
Dm. Davies Co.. ...
Tbe^^ld&°°.........
S^ey at*.’ Co 
J. Curry Co. .

< tocovery.. I w on the field in the yT r iniThe fettowing officers were elected I condition. Itosslible
for the ensuing year:

Hon. president 
CTNetlL

Hon- vice-presidents Controller I J°r the 'Don'V^Ttha 
Joe Thompson and Mr- J. Norris. ,K—" y a

Patrons—Hon. A. E. Kemp, HP . ______ „„
K Jto Russell, MX.A; Aid. Walton, ““on of the

11nwda peculiar to our centre. I..
SÜSSïîîÏ5^'S^tato»"A*8S high-average'

^ theboard at health and parks ~Ten high i

I long-felt nied. Th? u^ongttt tiüng'tiiat I a0*^111^’ athenaeums ....®c?P’ 

mortality îasbtiievwM^ ^ to ttaei aimrot 

tance ot it 
ly. Everyzitn ^ ?snwswell babliss clinic’* to 
vice and treatment. _
. , services, and the
besttauthS?£ra ““.k**’ 80 ti11,1 the very
iul ‘onThuredValte^^’-a m^er'

hsTd at S tSe^n 

rict ar« Instructed in cooking 
household dutlee. This clinic 

fh. verY *reat aeelet-
™.e r«ult« accruing from it 
Jd easily to tie seen.

Contre.Morse Bti eet Recreehton Centre i...

A definite note is 
•truck in this Twenty 
lullar offer for 
Satnrdcy end Monday.
Cone info the store 
end see 1fce line, and 
you’il be just es en
thusiastic as we are in 
regard to this pro- 
positron. Be the 
choice efancy pattern
—a Week, blue or guy, g|°U%I «awfirt £Es
you»ll be Impressed. vti^^eKt^

The values are extra- &Æ9^ 
ordinary—and this, re-
member, In the face of -S^teS- a g00d 9V9Blne 18
a steadily rising woollen
5Sar.kît,«. Wexve Put t*the lot attractive goods tS
that sell regularly it Æ ta w$25, $30 and $35. I “

wuh o^er on fOT ^

hm^awSlro ÎIIS1.”* toe intermediate

Tale ttontro,

nameeakee," the Oiler midgeta, at work and olav rm ^Tcr 
muehim floor. The bmSakm^«Ï2£jîy^]£ 
thirty boy» between 10 and 12 year» <Jd 
1». to put It mildly, sUrthnr sSFttiS

SISSîdrSr

mb toe energy of "13" can mTk.il ra8t

IfceÇfesââ

r i ESHSE1! s* ^ 4swr ssna&-
VÎoto.t, M,’ I M-.Î. oî ma!rtliiMU^?trBele I —n'-«, by Ulr Kr-U.

Pti°atlon tor position of umnîrn9 ?1>i I tp*verenz won exactly one game in 
also from a g?od C and ^*%*ix* to earn bin

Delegates and applicant* ... 5^ the season with 10 straight de- ’
tojUténd an eiecuHv^merf" toonT™

, ln St- CluÆ: Sox Wtlnrt the

King’s Cafel-o^ra»
14 King Street East I AT NEUVE CHAPELLE!rawy008l^bf*llep^tlM7- T<*- tre *

AdTota"l Up^vîÜ6!,,8^ the h ^LpSSSSt ^-erampto 1

J.d Forty dr |^W»Hptt. become eometi»w
a , . . _ —- • . - , I a pitcher, went from the
8peoial to The Toronto Wo.M "n*oklyn Dodgers to the Cincinnati

UVAOON. March 2? 6.1/ * - Red« >®et spring in a trade Tnek
cers’of^nd?* 46 °fflcer*. including <^n" SF1®*" to that Owner- Bbbetg, of the 
£9at°Ven„^cSSe«d^^l^: ^

two battle» up* to 240. 01 klUe<1 to these ^management assumed it

l t edde 72 names to I. ai*?nk^in® Yell down miser ably In SOUP - I Wounded' ms™** the to**1 <* «Klcîfc o?1 hi^4 Red? “ked tor waivers
Chicken Consomme Princess . —--------- M^n ^Natton^lJ^ ln ^

AF^HAnellUee 8 SIQNIF'CANT MOVE. ft ^either did any of

u^k™l,aalmon HoUand*lee. rlSnOtv m*** DwPeteh. elation. Nom waiîwi"^3erican aM<,‘
Broiled WhltefUh Maître De Hotel tJtoSn’nïïhZSli 20V ^ Paris—The I W^'timeMaa',&ry contract.
____ ENTREES • tUstrUbuterî î,av® caused to be I ..J1 flnaHy was arranged for Yink-
SweotbreadjBaute with Mushroom identification rari^JÎ141*"1 the A® 80 to Salt Lake, that club to 

Lamb_Chop a Le. Nelson ara wmU<msto^îrti^r t?d6.ee_'w**ch ^J^.iV7taln 1?alary 'he Cln-
ROA6TS active <mlv during an ““hatl club to make Hip the difference.

Roast Rib of Beef An Jus carded™* tocident is re- YtoMtog decided he didn't ,
Roast Chicken wlTh D^S, S£%Lnt " highly W&nt go to Salt Lake City ’

Combination Salad any eventuaMty I>reparednesB for * Quandary.
vpQpTAni rri |  ------------------,*,* m I, - ® management t* i« ^ m*f n_

“* E*ia t
I I rlrye or n«»t. It can't paim Ydnkling

S»kM <y>UM I&dïï, mn, j JLS tSSS^'ÏÏ’»'!rSïL„”kÆ‘

Steamed Fig Pudding Ilka that *» doerat
' _Canadlaa Cheese and Crackers ’ll j It would be a rather -

Tea Coffee Milk or ButterSuk L---------— ! if the Rede. unaMe

TSiTwi eSraiS? BBSIlHiiHBMHI YSc&eü^^**’ 6tnto,er
“r-theatre suppers. UiHUESfEJIMmih»-—*.— Ytokllng <a a good pitcher He

,zrii.«-teSluuvuvr rapport. And thattite^Nationai' ,mitur8Ll hitter. He iS 
the National league tatters in 1*11

- «reags <*t -18» In 4S «amtjî,

►
.
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200
195

, a year ego. the lofant I Johnston. Athenae'^a" 
i lowered sixty per McGrath, Voddens”!™1 a

**Çt le in Itself almost un- I GaUow, Voddena 1 "*:’** ? 
^®t 't to true, and the lmpor- Vodden, Voddena !..*!!.!!? 7
cannot be magnified too groat- Se110”, Eatons ............ . . '* l

Monday morning thirty or Sherwood, Swift Canadian.! 11
” .............. to the imeyI?Vl°^d®ni' .................

receive free ad-- 1 hlgh average men In 
Dr. Fotheringham 

board of

194

Acton Pub. Co...........
T.B.C. Flvepln League.

191
193m

V-
191

In190
189 i

Won. Lost. 
24 61RS Stanleys ..

Paragons ,
Senator* ..
Millionaires
OJjTapiç» .......................
Plying Post ...............
a^titoe ......................
R^uute1.-

« „
1701 Pipe................. S 22
170 I B»0my Beach Flvepln League.

T.,__ Won. Lost
...................      22 10

rSSS-............. *.............. ” M
finance ......................... u M

6 184 22 8B League— 
Hdcp. Ave. 

.... ecr. 180
ecr. 178

24 9 FÇoÜPjStâ*?. 0mce
Earle, Aille............ ..
Houston, "swlf” Canadian * ! ! 5

Dowler, Allies .. *
Oliver, H^lsfry Office * * * * * î Griffiths, T.mSJcTt,^ . ! ! ! ! I 

—A League Standing-
Won. Lost

ti gives her 
heal

22 11 -r
16 1Ï'
15 15• sees SCr. 178
16 16173iMIi 13 17172

of the diet-tot 
and general - 
has also be, sn found of 
ance, and 
are manya

13 201716 10171 20
170

I
I

ill I
IAthenaeums 

Voddene ...
Brokers ...
T.M.C.C. ....
Ontario Press
Eatons ...............
Swift Canadian 
Beverley* .,,
Belle rs-Cough
Wldmers ..................... „

•““B League Staind'lng.—.
Won. Lost.

••••••••** ID
•HtMttttt 8

*•*♦•**•» 7
• 7
••«♦•»»»» 7

(
1 20

Antl-TIWVERDALE LAWN BOWLING I *nd ÊLrflngM* 0^°n 'Till*

CLUB STAG EUCHRE. I HeaS euf celebrated banjo, mandolin 
and guitar orchestra every evening 

from 10.80 to 12.

s
51i 5

th^w^îoTuy^SS «
p!? h99w.wM,^Ta. I c . 1 c J I>.

tionabystrrK.k*LiSwll“0,L c«^: I Special Sunday Dinner
Sunday, March 21

to ttadSË a number of ”=w member* 1

VERY LITTLE ACTIVITY
IN SUEZ CANAL ZONE

Outposts of the Enemy Rpmain 
in the Same Places as They 

Have Been

o1 !
*( I

T.M.C.C.

Wanitas . . * * *......... f

fe,^-v.v.v.v. I
Canadian Oil
Ontario Press ................. 0 »

—Flvepln League Standing— J 
Won. Lost

j............................................» 6I 3
3
4
4
511 6
3s 7
8hi jBuîrouihi* *!!!,*!!!....... 8

s^inSS0”.
Dmmntan Express ....
r>r,v.„ ................. •••••
Photo Ârti‘!!‘!............... 8

—Flvepln Schedule* tor‘Thh Week AMbnday. March f^BurroSihs v fe

» 1 assume that8 1
6 3dale. 8 4
3 4STORE OPENS 8 A.M. 

«OSES 9 P.IR.
ii I %a SPC9Æ‘0Kjtp9t tSaxch* 20^ vta^London 

^-°-?^mS5yf(>h^Ü,$ktay^m,ent *“

./"There hoe beèn no 
the last official

y ja

I rrougha v. Photo |wmmmmmrnm- »• wemne-
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ONTARIO FENCING CHAMPIONSHIPS. da?^l march^5SSa<u,el>canS. 90me foUr
Ontario champlorwhir*. «*. betog^ttauid'eSS^1 “•**

WU1 be held at Central Y".M.OA 40 CM , 'Locueta are reported as "carmine-
T^Ly."liiran5.! b^[ to^v. to crop, in «mthernpSSîn^

totyonet ew2dnSâa^al2l«*f ' 3*l^eîr'
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lsh Tells Why He 
Is Careful in the Ring

iJoe Tinker Calls McGraw 
Greatest of AU Managers

OLD BRAINS AND 
YOUNG BRAWN IS 

HERZOG’S SLOGAN

c

oV

HORSE
NOTES

fos Crowd Would Call Him Fool if He Permitted Him- 
;| self to Be Knocked Out—Asserts a Champion Can’t Al- 

'§ ways Be Fit.
JW YORK, March 20.—Freddie 

flu Welsh sat panting on the rub- 
JfW down bench in his dressing room 
UlSadlson Square Garden. He heard 
ïSEaawis at the mob outside, as they 
MUed Willie Ritohle as a wonder 
S-tsck" specialist. The smile 
gpt the champion had -worn all during 

spirited encounter a tew minutes 
jj3ore still remained. Handlers were 

eMV trying to ur.knot the laces ot his 
Editing shoes. When Freddie got his 

wind he had -plenty to say: 
tie went in there to knock me 

... said he would and he didn't.
H heî The crowd didn't ltke^my way 
«preventing him from knocking me 
*L What did they want me,to do.
Stir my jaw out and let him -win back 
flUt one punch that which took me 11 
jMua to earn?

Vve made my reputation not as a 
H«r, hut as Abe Attell and Jem 
wqU did- Did they condemn Jem 
icoll when he hob-bed before herd 
tog Leach Cross for 10 rounds? 
ch nearly broke hts back trying to 
Jem, who simply moved this way 
that without attempting to hit 

fc The fans thought that fine and 
r laugher their heads off at the ease 

_i which he avoided Cross.
*Tm not a Wolgast, a Rivers 

kelson- People always -have pkW to 
M me box. They say I haven’t a 
until. Isn’t that strange when my 
nord shows that I’ve won 25 per cent 

«ley bouts with knockouts? Now that 
t «fà champion why should I start at 
tte eleventh year or the eleventh 
-ftpr to establish a knockout record?

I JPl tiny on the face of it. besides be- 
h| deuced bad business. I’m getting 
(be beat of the percentage in all my

a r EW YORK, March 20.—Joseph Faversham Tinker is a Federal leaguer 
fXI first, lagt and all the time- From a playing standpoint. Tinker made 
1 X the outlaw league a reality. But Joe Tinker Is first of all a man in 
every sense of the word, and in speaking of hie former associates in organized 
ball, he never stoops to the petty knocking that a few of the men In the Federal 
League are at times guilty of. „

Joe recently got talking of the great managers of the game. Tinker, ot 
course, was Chance’s lieutenant In the palmy days of Frank’s Cub regime, and 
spoke glowingly of the former mentor. However, to .everyone’s surprise, the 
Chited leader waxed the most enthusiastic over none other than John J. Mc
Graw.

*

s The Proper Mixture of Veter
ans and Young Blood 

Should Put the Reds 
Well Up in Race.

his poor battles, yet they’ll never stop 
singing his praises. Nelson was too ; 
laughing stock of San Francisco when ;
Jimmy Britt came back and almost !______________
knocked him out- Nelson floundered i ————------------------
around the ring like an old -woman lenlr,r T tv,„and then he claimed he had foolishly lenKer and 1 the defender.

W ILLIAM DURLAND reports 
more than 200 men patrons at 
Durland’s Riding Academy“All things considered,” said 

Tinker, “I regard McGraw as the 
greatest of baseball managers. He 
has done more with inferior ma
terial than any man In baseball.

“He went to New York when 
that city was the joke of the 
National League and made it the 

i strongest link in the circuit- 
did it by winning five, pennants 

I with second-rate ball players.
“I like a man who fights tne 

f hardest when the oddS are all 
against him.

~He Is always confident, ready to 
take a chance on anything, and 
go thru with it to a finish.

“Look what he did with Merkle. 
He made, him a very valuable ball 
player when naturally Fred was 
one of the worst that ever came 
up to the big show. He has done 
the same thing with countless 
other men.

this -season.I defended,
«... i.o .<«*, tt'xrrss
nn*' into toe ring for.

“It’s impossible to keep going at top ! “If i had mixed and lost they’d have 
speed In any game. A 10-second men said I was a fool. I played him safe

about the tenth day. It’s i'ke trying won’t atop there. Any time anybody, 
to eat a quail every day for a month. Ritchie included, puts up the exact 
It simply can t be done. amount he compelled me to post in

“Nobody knows this, but 10 days ago London, I’ll take over a 20-round de- 
I realized I was in awful shape. I was cision route. That's fair enough, and 
so stale I couldn’t lift my hands. I that’s what I think of him, despite my 
had to qUR work. I rested. When I apparent bad showing tonight.’* 
went back to camp I had only four And then Welsh walked out to his 
days in which to get ready for Ritchie, ■waiting car looking as fresh and un- 
But I can’t afford to wait. I’ve only a marked as he entered the building a 
year left, according to my resolution, few hours before.
in which to retire champion and to 1 ------------------------- -—
make every dollar that is coming to ■==========-
me.

dooin and ty wingo* * *
The first outdoor horse show 

held *at Camden, S. C., last week.

At the sale of Walter H. Hanley's 
high-class riding horses last week at 
Van Tassel! & Kearney’s, an average 
of $1160 was paid.

was

Great Pair of Catchers— 
Dozen to Round Out In

field and Outer Works 
Is Buck's Lot.

mmm
-Hij He

The Morgan -horse seems to be com
ing Into great favor once more. Spe
cial prizes are given at the different 
state fairs In the United States, for 
this breed by the Morgan Horse Club.

m- '-’1

That is McGraw.
INCINNATI. March 20__“Old

The Morgan Horse Chib has arrang- brains and young brawn.”—the *
ed with William Durland for a special • same being the combination that *

«... «u= w«, »..»— &■» I
It must be said that Herzog’s calm 

confidence consists of something more 
than a glimmer- Not many ball clubs, 
if any, have been so thoroly torn up 
between seasons as the Reds—present 
make-up, contrasted with that sorry 
squad which finished last in 1814.

A score of players have been dis
charged, or lost to the club thru the 
activity of the Feds; 26, including 
Herzog, reported at the spring 
tag camp in Alexandria. La.

Of these, ten are pitchers; four • 
others are catchers. That leaves an 
even dozen from which an infield and 
outfield must be drawn.

Herzog is very sure that he has 
turned the corner with his brigade 
now that he has signed Tommy Leach, * 
Charley Dooin, late of the Phillies, and 
Ty Wingo, the lanky Georgian, who 
was lost to the Cardinals because he 
nould not play under Miller Huggins. 

Leach to Lead Off.
Leach ana Dooin will Oil a lack in 

the department of experience keenly 
ftit last season. Tommy will lead off 
ta the batting order, and Dooin, prom
ises Herzog, will catch most of the 
game.

in^Sdat^SebtiStar°ta preclncts'b^u^f

fwtiMnr the liü*** f*at Mollowite wlU
««totered velop into a Corking good men, Her- 1 v the DomJ“len 26M. The zog believes, but hts battl X eye is 

waTs7 ami y6ftr lamentably weak.
,i77fS ™ ln Herz°S wiU play short again, and

are 9027 12£*ieys Heine Groh will be at second. Thepos-
horseslS^ M ot the thlrd station £tTba

off Jarvis street. $toce’ baPkia« /m up regularly In the sub-
f oirbs, and Wombly, Killlfer and Grif-

Stratheam B. Thompson j,a- f.rrn alternating, the outQeld really

tsTÏSLrÏÏI X !K S:'jsjgyerr,-» r> «*»-
» 5TB*JK ‘3,“Srv>;'r"fr

and to him Mr- Thompson w»l rJnJrl , ep\rtt' and w®11 have young fel- 
STta v°l^from "wrs^d^r 1»° tourne”*

ment, are to beside the not Pronûslng samples is C R.

BUFFEDS HOPE TO 
BE IN THE HUNT

n
;

no one but' members of the club can 
sell a hors(e on this occasion. Most 
of the active members are prominent 
New York horse fanciers who are do- 
Ink a quasi public work in breeding 

He has no weakness as a Morgans and fostering the breed in
Vermont, where it originated.

m
“The champions before me stalled 

me out of a chance. Nelson only a 
little while ago said he knew I could 
have won from him in 20 rounds, wol- 
gast ducked me and Ritchie ran out 
<m me in Vancouver when I had an , 
opportunity. If I'm getting It easy now I TT1
I deserve every penny of it. I dug.ro - The ulster United F.C. held their first 
$26,000 in cash to meet RltcMe’s* de- an? danc* In the Ma-
mamfe in London. Most of that moneyJ5tPeet’ on ***** 
came out of mv own Docket I Over 300 sat down to an excel-
«et » cent out of the fight and it cost ! „„ 'd^toySa'
SS ^ïey dïck-ed ^e’ 1 LaSterwerds, this function promisee to be
leu you, almost to the end of my eft- one to be looked forward to. w. B 
reer. and then I hod to stake every Sugley made a very capable chairman, 
ooaiar I (had In the world on my and was supported by Captain Crawford, 
chances. , ex-Aid. Saunderson. Mr. Johnson, and

“Now Fan the champion. I won my I Messrs. T. Guthrie and B. Spencer (rep- 
Utle at the worst possible time—a Efwntinc the T. and D. F.A.). The Eaton 
great war of the nations was on and F,C* weLe represented by Messrs. Moly- 
timee were hard. Anything \ did in a n^ux- F- AdS«y ft«d G. Wallace- 
financial way, had to be done ouiokJV L'ett€m V regret were read from the 
and as often as poesilbde I've may°r. T. L. Church, who was called outhustle TfT «5of town. but wished the club success dur- rSuZJrÀJS* 8 * °nly ^ ** comin* 8eaaon* and, from Con-
a |„1. J ... , „ t roller Thompson. Mr. Saunderson very
. 1 m heartily sick and tired of fight- aMy responded to the toast-of “The Army 

,.«• nKfu,d®n,î know how I loathe it and Navy,” as did Captain Crawford to 
all. They 11 all tell you that over in that of “The City," while Mr. T. Gutb-
J*m Donovan’s camp at Oceairoort. I rL did the needful for the T. and D F A .. ... , , , ,___wasn’t as good as Ritchie tonight, and In responding to the toast of "The ulster X T BW YORK, March 20—These the ot major league baseball.
I know It- He put tip a fight that was F.C.," Mr. Johnson gave a brief account I |\| days a pitcher who works ln 50 Gyy Uecker, another fkmous hurler of
50 per cent, better than the one he S* the pa8t «fason’s work, and urged the * ' gaines, ln one season. Is looked tne old school, and the star of the
made against me ln London. Mine was 5?r2.t<> grea* efforts, and ln the course upon as a wonder and is called every- If”isv,Il® chib of the American asso-
below my standard, I know. If he had h s î'e“aJ’k* e^ld thf,t 018 credit for thing from an Iron man to a "regular elation ta <684. pitched 71 games that
anything left toe was bound to show ^ / »aa Tm^lnly horse for work,” and at that the Season and won 50. Hecker per-
ud better. He’s been a wav for . »««■ rue to Mr- Surgeoner and Mr J. Gra- whn _rj_ »„ r0 aamea nowa- formed in a wonderful manner that
resting and storing vitality while ^Tve nf™. 1fCoetaShïï»d tJ’ef^uror* rt*5®ctlve' qsvs is a very rare athlete. Back ln >'eûir- He struck out 17 men In nine been tolling awa^ utiTmi^Spta genthm"^^» I toe^e^hties^O^n^aîea^w^ of one of the losing games-

1Hhtlng Jt 'ïaa the crlala In gold watch In token of their appreciation oontidered a fair amount of work for ont^a^drfsst* *At 'the
his life. He could afford to rip and for their indefatigable efforts on behalf the average pitcher, but when it comes 18 Bal?,es w*th°ut a defeat. At the 
tear as toe did. He had nothing to lose of the club. Messrs. Graham and Sur- to winning 6U full garnfcs of big league ?a!7e, HeckM- was hitting the
and a world to gain. I consider him Keener suitably responded. An adjourn-1 baseball in one season, then a hurler balI 5ar °vtT *5® ■80° mark 
the best boy In America, the best Am- ment was then made to the larger hall, I j. touching the miraculous Baseball John Clarkson was the first $10,- 
erlcsn at hie weight. He was the chat- w4lere dancing was kept up till the wee, history gives the names of several big 000 player the fame ever had, and if

8ma‘ houre- league pitchers who hjLve accomplish- ^ert w,Te„ another such pitcher on
'= ed this wonlerful feat. Mn. h,e „would

The pitcher who holds the record In 22?» “tore" A^ In
grSMS the*gtStt&st hwler Irf hts C,arkaon won Æ

Ntay. and thé ra^Tre^^ ^ lng baseball. John G- pitched 68
I stand today as the best- Of course, ?a,me9 tb£t ye^T aind l08t !*• one 

Mr- Speldlng'e work was accomplished a »ie .r ?,l,arl^”n Put. a P*fk ln
under different conditions than exist re?°ïd of a11 °,ther hurlers tn this
today; but even at that Ms pitching Stu^of the wond™ful

I was wonderful- It was In 1876 that A winning 50 games or more inI GUSpaldtagmade his*great record hi ^°n; After the great Clarkson
I games won. During that nrn nrm h« sold to the Boston Nationals# he
pitched 63 full gomes and ^ron 56 t2ma«2vtCh25OW t5® owners of that 
alpercentage of -SsTthe targetiiver- ^ngth$Yo.m f^the^ure£

ie^mr,ee won to the htotory - 3»»wi?J5r th? "gim? tfi?
I In the season of 1884 Charles Rad- ,n *he next season follow-
X^'wlnnta^ir^hà is^Swelt 8tn games^r

: JOHN MeGRAW. ^
“I figure klm 60 per cent, better than the average big league leader, and 

•even a shade beyond the great Connie Mack, 
manager-

“The trouble with a lot of people in New York, who do not appreciate
I haveor a Mack. Is that they are too close to him to get the right viewpoint, 

played against him for years and know just what Ire is capable, of acûompilsh-
Canada imported last year almost 

as many Percherons as Clydesdales, 
according to tfhe annual report of the 
National Live Stock Records, Just 
published. The Scottish draught horse 
has long been the preferred breed 
north of St. Lawrence and the lakes, 
but the clean legged French horse 
seems to be rapidly overtaking him 
In popular favor. Still, there are now 
in Canada about twenty thousand reg
istered Clydesdale stallions and raaree 
to three thousand Percherons. More 
than fifty per cent, of the Clydes are 
In Ontario, 'While the far western pro
vinces of Alberta and Saskatchewan 
have about sixty per cfnt of the 
Percherdns. Importations lest year 
numbered 186 Clydes and 163 Per
cherons, nearly every one of the latter 
breed having been purchased In to* 
United States. Other importations In
cluded forty-five Belgians,
Shires and seven Suffotks.

tag-
“Of course there have been a number of great managers ln baseball and 

their rank is purely a matter of opinion. Personally, I rank McGraw as the 
tot). Others may think differently, but no one can dispute his greatness and
value to the game.

“He has accomplished things- That, after all. is the only test of greatness. 
Not what jrou might have done, could have done, or may do, but what 
you have done. McGrow’s record is baseball history. In the tavo of his 
achievements, all arguments as to his ability must cease." _________________ _

train-¥<

*

haven't sneaked off with my title 
: come out hut once or twice a year 
box as champions before me have 

tone. I’m boxing on an average of 
i-eoce a week, meeting any boy that 
t the promoters have asked me to face. 
I Tin in constant training—.1 have been 

•torn I came back with the title. I’ve 
' been stale and I w4H be stale again. 
It’s only natural.

*1 find myself running up a blind 
■Hey. I find if hard to calculate the 
lesser of two evil

Clarkson Once Pitched 
72 Games in One Season

5

whether to come 
Into the ring hard as nails but stale 
from overwork or to lay off and do 
nothing before a fight and come In 

I tat and slow and ln no condition to put 
UP » tiptop championship battle. I'm 
only Human, even If I am a champion. 
Ne titleholder before me ever went 
down the Mne without putting up a 
poor fight. '

“A man can’t always show cham
pionship class, no matter how great 
OS If. Cans was hounded often for

«THE Made in CanadaTEAM >

A
ot What He 
hen Won 
Browns.

F
Steady Youngster.

• Knight, from Ogden, also a pitcher, 
is rated a steady youngster.

Griffith, who played with Indian-
• Polie ta the American Association 
last year, Is * good hitter, as also Is 
Sheehan, contributed by Terre Haute.

Of course, the Reds need more 
pitching material of class. Douglass, . 
Schneider, Ames and Lear are being 
looked to as the chief perfoAiers. 
Sayre, an Eastern college prospect 
comes with a brightly-burnished repu
tation. It looks as tho Rube Ban ton 
would be traded for Wingo, that mat
ter never having been settled.

“With Tommy Leach directing the 
outfield, and Dooin in charge behind 
the bot, I can see where I shall have 
Invaluable help In creating a machine 
which will give an accounting of it
self," says Herzog.. “Watch It"

-
I

«3THER
FEWTWIRLERS 

USE “SPUTTER"
The hide of Siberian ponies was 

used in the past for covers *for base
balls- The European war has cut oft 
the supply, it was feared for a time 
that there would be a famine in baae- 
Bolls. But there won’t be.

“The hides from American poules 
will do just about as well," saya this 
baseball maker. "Of course, the Siber
ian hides are a Mt tougher than the 
American hides, but I guess the Amer
ican hides will be able to stand up 
pretty well under toe hammering of 
such men as Cobb. Speaker, Jackson, 
Collins and Daubert."

And then he added this 
thrust:

,v5ja Barrel of 
d to Make 
Bother.

-arry Schlafly Has Nice- 
Looking Team—Russell 

Ford Is the Hope.

%
»A i Moist Ball Has Tendency to 

Shorten Pitchers' Careers 
—Some Cases Cited.

itlstician lias 
the sole game 

’It cher Lever- 
1200—probably 
in the history

by the Fed*, 
kopecs. Leve- 
rmer In 1848 
suit to let him 
ked the ante 
i up at 64200

BUFFALO, Mar. 20.—(Larry Sohlafly 
and his crew of battlin’ Buffeda are 
going to put in a mighty stiff bid for 
Jim Gilmore’s pennant this season. On 
paper they look about as strong as 
any club in the league and should, if 
the dope holds good, be up there bit
ing the leaders "heels aU the way. 
Buffalo is certainly putting for them 
to perform timely sad Is rather ex
pecting It.

The team was a good one last yeejv— 
not a pennant -winner, but up there 
battling the pace setters and tt has 
been strengthened quite a bit during 
the winter's raiding.

A great deal of the Buffeda’ chances 
for the pennant rests on Russell ïbrd, 
one-time Yankee and the best fltager 
ln the third league last season. Ford’s 
comeback was one of the features of 
the late lamented 1844. He bowled ’em 
over right and left, winning twenty- 
one and losing only six. HJugh Bedient 
was added to the staff during the win
ter. He's a good pitcher; no one can 
deny that, not even Belligerent Byron 
Bancroft Johnson, from whose -back
yard he hurdled. These two, in form, 
are going to prove mighty strong ar
guments against elevated batting ave- 
c rages.

Another pitcher who Schlafly is ex
pecting much of Is Howard Bhmke, 
a coast youngster. The boy comes with 
a mighty sweet record for his first 
year as a professional. Hie first Shot 
at league ball last season with Los 
Angeles and he pitched forty games, 
winning twenty-one and losing nine
teen, not exactly bed for a rookie. 
Fred Anderson, Gene Krapp and Heine 
Schultz were all with the Buffed» last 
year, and did creditable work. Com
pleting the staff are Robert Brown and 
Courtepay Woodman, recruits.

Nick Alien and Walter Blair, both 
with the club last season, form the 
receiving corps. The Buffeda took a 
Httle week in this department, as nei
ther man got above .240 in toe batting 
marks last season.

Schlafly looks pretty snugly forti
fied In the Infield and outfield. On first 
base he has the Incomparable Hal 
Chase. The prince doesn’t need any of 
this “we have with us tonight” stuff 
to introduce him- Suffice it to say hs 
stung the Federate’ bail last season 
for .364 and picked e’m off around the 
corner for a fielding total of .881.

BiM Louden, who played second bag 
last | season, will undoubtedly flu in 
agalq. He Is steady with the be*, 
hanging up a .813 mark last season. 
For third there are "Roxey” Roach, 
probably, and Smith. Roach leaped 
from the Buffalo Internationals, then 
did 4 Walter Johnson back, so bis 
«-asej» soft of up in the air. Engle 
will play short, it is presumed.

The addition at Jack Dalton, late

C P1TBALL pitching isn’t a common
J practice ln the big leagues any 

yet the foot stands out 
that the best pitchers ln the leagues 
use the moistened twister.

J,1U” James, the pitching star 
the Boston Braves. Is a sptt-baUer. 

Jeff Tesreau. the Giants mainstay 
uses the spitball Doak. of Cardinals. 
r„h° IT'3, the National league pitchers 

18 addicted to the use of the 
spitbaU So Is “Hasson” Pfeifer, of 
the Dodgers, one of the best pitchers 
that has busted Into 
game for a considerable period.

Tho use of the spitball makes for 
great twlrlers. History shows that 
mediocre pitchers who mastered toe 
spitball quickly jumped Into first rank 
ln their particular department of the 
game. But history also shows that 
tge spitball shortens a pitcher's 
reer.

Jack Chesbro was a spitballer. Its 
use ended his big league usefulness 
a number of years before the sched
uled time.

cruel

“As for some of the other players 
damaging the covers—welt from what 
I know about their batting powers- I 
would say that an ordinary wrapping 
paper cover on baseballs would stand 
up just as well under their swings 
as would a Siberian pony hide."

Nasty fellow, eh?
The Lieorloe Ball .

Tom Seaton, pitcher, tor the Brook- 
feds, has discovered the “licorice ball.”

"And lemme tell vou,” asserted Tom 
when announcing his discovery, “that 
,iall is going to be some fooler—some 
fooler, believe me”

“What's it like?”
•Well, first of all I get 5 cents 

worth of licorice. Then I put a chunk 
of It ln my mouth. Pretty soon toe 
enHxa gets very black- 
towing me"”

“We’re ahead of you.”
“Now as soon as I got that licorice 

worked up nicely I smear half of the 
ball with the black saliva. Then I 
let loose with the ball—let loose with 
all my speed."

“And then?”
“Well, when that ball whistles up 

toward the plate It’s sure to confuse 
the batter. As the ball whirls round 
and round the batter alternately sees 
black and white. That’ll cause him to 
pause. In fascination. While he’s ln
that pause blng! ___
whistled over the plate for a strike.”

"Great Idea, ain't it?’’ concluded 
Seaton.

WHERE TO LUNCH

Krausmsrni'» •rill, King and Chureh 
streets. Musse, • te 8 and 16 to *LW p.m. 
Sundays «acred music. 6 to 6 p.m. 
veto banquets catered «ar.

i

Pr i.
ed?one game in 

top. Hie atart- 
I straight de- 
I in one garnet 
Wt the White 
une home in 
er games la- 
beaten every

Delicious ot toe Dodgers, to the outfield is setae 
to make it compare favorably wlm 
any ln the league. “Cure-yoU Jack" 
was considered easily one of toe heat 
outfielders ln toe National League test 
season, batting 418, and he Should In
crease that mark In the Federal dtf- 
cuit. Dalton probably witi take toe 
centre field. Joe Agler, all ardund man. 
wtH tie on one sloe of him and Char
ley McDonald on the other. McDonald, 
by the way, is no slouch with ttie 
bludgeon, either- He stung toe ball 
for 418 last season-

AN told. Buffalo fans are settling 
hack prepared to watch a rattlin’ 
good fight for the pennant, with fair 
chance of seeing their favorites romp 
home in toe lead—or very close there
about.

toe national

Many foods taste good. Many foods, 
unfortunately, are not good for you. 
At least one beverage food possesses 
both flavor and nourishing value to a 
rare degree—and that is

x»Yep, It’s •

ir.
example of 
sometimes

ca- Are you fol-nt from the 
« Cincinnati 
trade. Just 
b«ts, of the 
Ylnkllng for 
salary. The 
one and the

‘Big Ed” Walsh, of the 
I White Sox, is a spttter—and he's about 

thru- -
J The spitball. without doubt, kills a 

pitcher’s arm quicker than anything 
else- There Is no ducking the 
sequences from the continued use of 
the spitter- Probably this quartet ot 
truly great pitching youngsters, hav
ing demonstrated what it can do with 
the spitball, will use tt less freely In 
the future and save its arms.

Cutting Words.
Those were harsh, cutting words 

that a baseball manufacturer recent
ly issued while on the subject of cov
ers for baseballs—and toe ability of 
some players to damage those covers.

Cosgraves
Mild (Chill-Proof)
Pale Ale
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;0 Write for our Wine List
HATCH BROS.

Main 636. Motor Delivery. 433 Yonge.f^MICHlE'SOn sale in pint and quart bottles 
everywhere. Telephone your dealer 
for a dozen or a case to be sent to 
your house.

For over half a century the Cosgrave 
label has meant the best in malt and 
hop beverages.
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Record Price For
Baseball Franchise

H ARLES TON, W. Va., March 
A - 20.—Copt. C. C. Lewis, Jr„ 

local millionaire, paid $40 
fbr the Charleston franchise in 
ihe Ohio State League of base- 
bail dubs, yesterday, probably 
the smallest amount ever paid for 
a franchise in the minor leagues. 
Capt. Lewis will operate the 
Charleston team this season. 
Charleston will continue in the 
Ohio State League.

Ulster United 
Annual Smoker
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T.B.C TWO-MAN 
BOWLING LEAGUE

-commences on Monday afternoon, and 
It has been decided to roll double 
schedules on alternate weeks, so as to 
conclude by the first of May. When 
double-headers are rolled the 
game will start at 3

*C. Gordon. News ..................... 27 178,7
W. Williams. World ......... .. 27 177.11
T. Ryan. Nationals ........ 27 173.1l
D. Dowler, Davies  ........... 27 173.13
T. O’Connor, Bigleys ............ 24 173.2
f- §lrd. Bankers .......... 16 172.8
A. Park,. Davies ..................... 27, 166.8
5" £urSr’ vBanlters ........ 9 165
C. E. Boyd, Boyds  ........ 27 164.25
o II ,Beer- World ............... 27 163.19
R. Blgley. BIgleys  ............. 27 162.13
u, Liorscn,. Ideals  ............ 27 162.10
E. Abel, Manhattan» ...... 27 162.6
Î- Eastwood Natlonals .... 27 159.22

..................... 18 1B9-7

«.............. 27 ib7-2°Schedule for Second Series.
,r„ _ Week of March 22.
Mon.—Banker, v. National.
Tuee.—News v. Boyds 
Wed.—World v. Ideal.
m-Sb^v.^fc Manhattan..

,, „ Week of March 29.
Mon.—Manhattan, v, BIgleys.

Mon.—Manhattan» v. Bankers. 
Tues.—Wm Davies v. World. 
Tues.—Wm. Davies v. Nationals 
Wed.—World v. BIgleys.
Wed.—Ideals v. Bankers.
Thiurs.—News v. Bebes.
Thune.—News v. Nationals.
Frl — Boyds v. Bebes 
Fri.—Boyds v. Ideals.

Week of April 6. 
Mon.—Nationals v. Bebes 
Tues.—Banker, v. News. *
Wed.—World v_ Manhattan». 
Thurs.—Wm. Davies v. Boyds.
Fri.—Ideals v. BIgleys.

Week of April 12.
Mon.—Bebes v. World.
Mon.—Bebes y. Manhattan.. 
Tues.—BIgleys v. News.
Tues.—BIgleys v. Nationals.
Wed.—Ideals v. Wm. Davies.
Wed —Ideals v. Nationals. 
Thurs.—News v. World.
Thurs.—News v. Manhattans. 
Frl.—Bankers v. Wm. Davies.
Fri.—Bankers v. Boyds.

Week of April 19. 
Mon.—World v. Bankers.
Tues —BIgleys v. Wm. Davies 
Wed.—Boyds v. Nationals.
Thurs.—News v. Manhattans.
Fri.—Bebes v. Ideals.

Week of ’April 26. 
Mon.—Nationals v. World.
Mon.—Nationals v. Manhattans. 
Tues—News v. Wm. Davies. 
Tues—News v. Ideals 
Wed—Boyds v. World.
Wed.—Boyds v. BIgleys.
TlttriS—Bebes v. Wm. Davies 
Thurs—Marrhattàns v. Ideals.
Fri —Bankers v. BIgleys 
Fri.—Bankers v. Bebes.

With Olympics last time these teams 
met-

The records of players having the 
■best averages are as follows:

Player. Club.
Richard, Olympics ..,
13gan, Olympics ............
Hawkes, McLaughlins

F- Wood,. Canadians ..... 
Deadman. Olympics 
Abbey. York Springs 174
T. O’ConnoK Olympics ..."..Mi!

Average. 
... 188

.... 179

.... m i• see
186! first 

and the
second as well as the single schedule 
games at 4-15. The schedule In full is 
given below» us well as the averages 
for the season. In the latter Aille 
Boyd Is leading with the good figure 
of 191. Other high marks chalked up 
so far are high three frames. T. ’Ryan 665. C- Wilson 639; high tingle, £ 
Ryan 246, W. Williams 246; high three 
team games. News 1189; high single 
team game. World 426.

. 186
p.m*.

iv.ri. !
Start Second Series This Week 

—Schedule and Aver
ages.

1

iLJU
: 6131

Ar:

! ? :

1'
I

At the oonclution of the first series 
of the T. B. C. Two-Man League on 
Friday, two teams, the Nationals and
BIgleys, were tied for the leadership. E. E. Boyd, Bebes................
sad Will roll off this week for the first S’ ^,-,Boyd’ ..............

The second series a. Adams, Manhattans ft ft1]

:
u

â
>8 : Averages for First Series.

• : Gms. Avg.
• • 27 191.6
.. 27 186 2

181.24 
178.10

Mir ; r
i,
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SPECIAL EXTRA MILD 
STOUT

■

Untjl you know the name “ Rierir rv* »» __. ... . 
for in cisrarette ouaiitw * ®od all it stands

anything «almost as good.” The name **'* ** C0Dtent wlth

Rosedale League J
ft :

l- The ten pin rollers had another busy 
week of It at Rosedale Alleys. The 
weekly prize roll off on Monday night 
resulted in another win for Scotty 
McWhlrter, with F. Wood of the 
Canadians In second place- On Tues
day night the Olympics took two out
™ P!!6 *r°JP the York Springs- 
Richard and Robinson made the best
S^?aksgHr,afnIhKthe wlnners’ whl*
ffr^e“Spring Were “

iw?t Pafr.lo.k B Dxy wae too much for 
McLaughlin s boys and they failed to 
have a full team on hand tor 
game with Canadians, and the latter 
counted three by defaultClOnhtTbth^ftm 'eri,.de,or1theJhlCh 

On Thursday, Maitlaads took t™, 
out of three from Pethlck's Pet* 
Sknpson for the winners, and Hay
ward for the losers done the brat 
work for their teams.

I Oor^n Harvey of the Maltlands.
î6® recora <br high single 

J tame, having rolled 269 In the game

X
Many persons, who know that Stout 

would benefit them, hesitate to take it, 
fearing it to be too “heavy”.

O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Stout 
is brewed especially for these people. Retain
ing all the tonic qualities of Stout it is yet 
light and easily accepted by the most deli
cate digestion.

X

H 
! IllI

lack C at
Ciganettes-lO&rlOCafe

n■

111!! ftjZ,
b 1o

iff oxckrt
;

ftiWwwyril

1
*X

I IAny dealer can supply you a case.
THE O'KEEFE BREWERY CO. LIMITED

TORONTO ^

YoMl find « comrades-bi-wari* gladly wéSoomlng yonr 
*tte-case and ready to retard the compliment' on all occaatona

^ZnThZr^ f “*** <*»« of Ure new and*f you send SOcoupT^

to Black Oat Headqnarters, Montreal. *****

1 1 SPECIALI? .STOUT inil % y.<sB M I
F|;
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A* ■- t:Canada Is a Most Generous Host to its Hostile 
Guests and We Can
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Well and Fairly Protest 
Against the Indignities and 
Inhumanities That the En
emy, Brushing Aside the 
Laws of Warfare, Heaps 
Upon the British or Can
adian Fighter So Unfor
tunate as to Be Taken 
Prisoner-How Alien En
emies Are Cared for a 
Petewawa.

■5,

SEsiiSy
« BfaSSHB»g «BBS1 m ;*By DAVID K. BILLINGS V"/• >.Es Hh*Sf•— r

y’U. iF®$ISSING" What does it m< an to he 
among the missing? 
hardly a casualty list issued by the 

war department that does not contain a list 
of bj-ave soldiers listed as "missing.” 
now there have been members of

M mRgmsg|j§jgæ *:SiThere is

lit : fl.n
I w

Rj r .
-r 1

Even 
our own

Canadian army that have been reported to 
headquarters as "missing.” 
of course, this classification merely 
that the soldiers in question have become 
separated from their unit, but more often it 
has a more serious meaning — that the 
soldiers have been taken prisoners of

u it
i m

,
A« i?'

i|BIn some cases,
f iV:;-means cî '% B

atfj life. Z". •
25bi. 6ill

I£ V
war.

To be taken prisoner is an aspect of the 
game that enters little into the mind 

of the British soldier; he scouts the idea. 
When he leaves for the front he has 
slightest intention of ever laying down his 
arms at the command of a German officer. 
He would rather die fighting, 
are times when sacrifice of life is not only 
useless, but harmful to the cause for which 
he is fighting, 
repugnant to free Canadian soldiers than to 
be locked up behind German barriers at the 
beck and call of German officers and driven 
to their daily task at the point of German 
bayonets?
m certain visible success and have been 
corded the honor that is their due, but the 
soldier that chafes under the yoke of his 
enemy, boxed up like a convict and treated 
like a dog, is just as surely a hero altho, 
perhaps, his name wTill never appear on the 
rolls of honor, even tho he should fall an 
heroic victim to cruel treatment.

si■3
Ï& %FS3

i\Ewar .3
ii

m
not the ;Ün mm> i:dm

’91I™55 1 mBut there
11:m

ElYet, what could be more dir "’'H'
j-Hi i n ili¥!!:!:i

in charge of interned operations, gave to 
the writer as credentials, said, “fou 
allow him to take any photos you considei 
he may take without infringement of 
policy of consistent humane treatment of 
prisoners.

J
’ i

r!*rmay I

m
v

The dead and wounded achieve our

5Qguards snatching winks of sleep between 
watches, with their rifles packed down tho 
centre of the room, every man ready to jump 
to his feet, should emergency demand, is 
surely impressive.

It was a welcome relief when at six 
o’clock reveille announced that life for the 
day was about to start, 
the writer was led to the officers’ quarters 
where the officer commanding the guard, 
Captain J. Edwards, of the 42nd Lanark and 
Renfrew regiment, held out a welcome hand. 
The routine of the day is just starting, and 
an invitation from the officer of the day to 
make the rounds of the camp with nim came 
just at the right time.

Ssac-
He must on no account be per

mitted to have individuals or groups posed 
for pictures.” The prisoners are not con
victs, explained the Colonel and must not be 
photographed against their will. And Major 
de la Ronde, the camp commandant, carried 
out his instructions.

IV*
'

Behind an escort L.l
It is a case of roll out of a train at 4 a.m. i-There is a special aggravation in being a 

captured fighter, 
has committed no crime except to fight for 
his country, he has no feeling of repentance 
to help him countenance the indignities to 
which he is subjected and he is entirely at

kt mor walk ten miles from Pembroke, for the 
C.P.R. does not give Petawmwa Camp 
mer resort service.

7The pr'soner supposedly
a sum-

The former evil is the 
lesser of the two, so 4 a.m. found a lonely 
newspaperman shivering on the board walk 
which skirted the great transcontinental 
highway for forty feet.

•„rs
e<V, 1 1

tlthe mercy of his captors who, in the case of 
Germany, apparently consider themselves im
mune from the laws of wTarfare.

m"This is the largest prisoners’ camp in 
Canada,” the officer proudly tells, as he lead 
the way across the flat drill ground to tho 
prisoners’ camps, 
prisoners here and we have them divided into 
five sleeping camps.
Austrians and Turks brought from all parts 
of Canada, but principally from Montreal, 
Ottawa and Toronto, 
bunch to take care of, but we are thankful 
there are no Germans among them, or I am 
afraid we might not be able to take things 
quite so easy.

How Prisoners Are Treated
"Humane treatment?

Taking no Chances
It tvas an eventless and lonely trudge 

from the station along the unlit road for 
almost two miles in the direction of the 
camp, until suddenly from out of the dark
ness with the sharpness of cold steel, came:

"Halt!—Who goes there?” the glittering 
nickel of the sentry’s bayonet silhouetted 
against the blackness of the low building 
he was guarding.

"F-F-F-Friend,” was the answer stutter-

He is
always -watching for a chance to escape and 
should that opportunity come he is obliged 
to take advantage of it, altho, he knows he 
will be shot dead if caught on the wing. 
But if captured and brouht back to camp he

a"There are almost 600
liil'wiltpi !!!The prisoners here are Is 1*imcannot, at least he should not, be punished 

for his attempt. m

BSh wfc,3lfltg
■fci
■■AËË Sill

;

m
They are not a hard

Canada’s Prisoners
We have prisoners of war right here in 

Toronto, but the largest concentration point 
for our prisoners is at Petawawa camp, 
where over 600 Austrian and Turks are 
under guard pending the German defeat. 
At Kapuskasing, in New Ontario, 5 50 alien 
enemies are interned.
600, all Germans, are under close guard, and 
at some other places across Canada are kept 
numbers of prisoners, 
would be dangerous if free, and in the ranks 
if they could get to their own countries..

It was not necessary to gc as far as Peta- 
wawa for evidence that Canada’s prisoners 
of war have no just complaints, 
letter which Lieut. Col. MacPherson, who is

- ira
ed out.

Ill:,"Advance, friend, and give the counter
sign,” and four steps straight at the gleam 
ing point, held firmly and with decision by 
great-coated guard, were sufficient.

It certainly felt like real warfare.
Letters from headquarters do not save 

a trip to the guardhouse, and as the guard 
leads the way you look at that wicked Ross 
rifle and wonder if it really is loaded.

"Guards out!” cried the sentry as he

H
These prisoners 

get such good attention that many of the 
guards are jealous of \hem. 
every day; their food allowance is even 
more than that of our own soldiers, and it is 
cooked equally well, 
supplied with warm clothing, sheepskin 
coats, rubber boots and warm mils ana caps. 
Each man is given four woolen blankets, a 
pillow and a mattress, and the camps are

a
At Kingston about h/;2They get fatter ||]]i

r (LThese are men who
Every one has been

It.

■fis.
challenged the escort and allowed us to pass. 
It is in the guardhouse that one gets the 
first glimpse of camp life.

Even tho
A long line of Continued on Page SEVEN.
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How SCIENCE Now W0N.DERS °* «“ 
IDENTIFIES Men 
by Their WALK

By NEWBERRY O. NORWOOD

WHICH Absolutely9f RECORDS Your PERSONALITYEl WÊS3T-■
\ « « _ i;

x. a Heel Impact 
b Heel 
c Toe

1 Slow walk 
8 Wry vigorous ; 
3 Moderate walk

’X
i (T) 1 ' 'H «tri mâ

6 ■;V

1II cft: t ct-
«7 —1 I 'HE expert criminal, restricted la 

l hie sphere of operations by M.
Bertiljdto, who, as the Parisians 

ytttUy say, has “taken the thief by 
Ote thumbs," is now faced by a new 
and Ingenious menace which maybe 
embodied to the famUlar admonition: 
“Watch your step I”

Science, by aid of the klnograph. 
l»aa now definitely tiled it so that a 
man'may be identified by his feet— 

®*®t by the measurements and prints 
tfcareof, but by the way he walks 
with them, the manner in which he 
distributes his weight upon them, the 
distance he places them 
aad running, and other things 
have more to do with

Ae one enthusiast puts it: 
possible, with the 
lng klnograph, to
foot thinks.” And yet, it a. toot, does 
not think, this new invention shows 
ttibt it is an eloquent reflection of 
thought expressed in action. The pro
cess is as accurate, in a measure, as 
the taking of ting* 
identity of a person.

Scarpology is an alleged method of —,t-------------- • - -w - • j,«t at y,a same time reveals th h
reading character by the soles and come to a fine pass when, to the eagle- tertstio steps of those running, walk- acter of the intr,„i„r „„ c - * ___  . jf* ■ x> <
heels of shoes. It has been joked about eyed Scarpoiogist bootblack, the West log and playing games, be readily Identified’ Ti™ T ^ ®btiutely _characteristic, as are thorn-, u( deteutive squares or the
by those who m^bt have taken It ser- rMm man was merely wearing Ms A recent moving Picture detective eiabomte system of unfaili^ identiÏ! Z ^es,themselves could be’ made
iousty, and made the target for the heart oa his shoe. story showed how, by » device the chtion of criminal,, maL k. a.» TJl Z suggested— but, for obvious ^t^eu&rd tho area around -,
professional funny men of the press. Aad ndw it appears that the scar- registering of which was «Clown in a peculiar foot or talking record! * imaitoattoe ™ ™ly" SayB t:,e un" any other repository that might tlmpt 
The expert scarpologist ts supporte pologiets are not so far afield, after concealed aperture outside of Ms 'Prof Htie-aLTfl,* London pre8S a visit from tirieves P
be able, should aU other methods have alt- It seems that the human accept- apartment, the sleuth could note derful instrument in n„hHe h h T If ^!,Sbt be e*ey t0 lde:ltlfy a criminal
tailed, to take up one of the old shoe* anon of the subtle things of life is Whether any one had been in hi* gave an addreas in'! P^M1 he° he by hla normaJ walk, as it is to do so So far «« the reluctance of some 
—and the older the better—of a man very largely governed by the practical apartment during hie absence. On a a*n th. aom,e tln*e by_^s thuntlb and finger prints- persons to see the possibility of a
under investigation, and to tell whether demonstration thereof, something sheet of paper, sealed to the dimen- fort If one muscular ef- The lecturer showed various wonderful development In the device
he be thrifty or prodigal, kindly or tangible that fills the eye aad which siens of toe room, a pea recorded «xert« ™acWn® or curveÿ’ and demonstrated how the of this clever scientist, it will be in-’
cruel: whether he be a ordure of a «« may roadiiy call up as a pic- ever, Lw** 5»Î«JTS S*efrorT SSSlSk*“ «-chine did its work In what seemed «eresting to know that one o7 the 
stealth er th# soul of frankness; e man tore in his memory. Prot H. a. Hele- sensitive flooring. ** ‘ , by a P*ncI1 an almost uncanny fashion. The pres- greatest instituions in Cunada-ls iook-

86SW has supplemented the scarpo- Prof. «tie-ShaW* invention 1. Ivn the manner sure on it is receded only by the
Ideals or only a common, ever,-day» theory with this very thing in greater than that by many times, for patties this article* The «ret MUdifat*!* ldu3tratlonT- tlon wlth ths ldea of adapting it to the |
uninspired lout the Shape of the klnograph, invented It oaa be made to show not only the The curves of golf recorded bv the ~™,-d tT , “d makes no PurPoses which the London writer coq-

The Sumetist said (hit things had primarily for the charting of charac- direction la which a person moves, ntaohine, declared the proSssor, *r*~TtlZr could"bT^hSTÏfï^sertos tertltoed°° rem°te t0 ** Beriou8ly en*

Bow You May Now be VACCINATED Against HYDROPHOBIA Why food Should be Kept absolutely clean
ANATION against hyrdo- her study of veaMW she oh- trory, the animals thrived as it they the viper had been injected, but in 1Deople used to think that cleanli- If perishable food materials are ai- ought to be os' careful in cooking the '"l

phobm has been suooeetfully serve tost their effect is primarily had had no contact *t *B With the either case the subject succumbed. * ness was main^ a matter otper- tow^l to spoil by being exposed to food she serves as must those who 1
accomplished at last fay that paralyse the living organism deadliest of the pohaoae known to eel- The eenclusion is that the two classes 80061 Preference. Since the dust or kept in whrm, damp places,

i' xoreminent Frenchwoman. Mma Phisallg, which they invade. Knowing that the ease. of poieone must be combined in the bactertol°lhets have *own that dis- there wUl be danger from the growtii
i - wowmoroing to a report Just submitted to virus of rabies also acts upon the Babbits inoculated with the venom system if it is to be fortified against 6a8ee 68 wel1 68 deoay lose of ma- of bacteria, besides the

™ Parla Academy of Science by M. nerve centres far paralysing them. It of the salamander alone showed a hydrophobia. terlal are often caused by micro- waste. The importance of
^Jfidmond Perrier. * occurred to her that one venom might* slight resistance to robies as did The disquieting feature in the dis ergajtiama which are commonly bar-

! r r* M° 'mh ™ “• — “ ““ “a w —
“ * " e*s and poisonous batrachia^ beiL ctp,w °* vacctae thePa»y- (

* : considered an authority 1» this brooch teSt 0,18 ldea> rabblta w6re
of science- x chosen for "xperlments, |

pPifl these, above all other animale, are
ay many interesting series of expert- susceptible to rabies. Into her sub- T T IS reported from Sweden that a Quiremeats for a good fuel for auto- 

msnts last year she establish*! the Jeots wee injected the mucus of the 1 Stockholm engineer. Mk Vktstrand. mobile or other motors,
act that t.ie mucous secretions * of waiemender at intervals of several has lately succeeded In perfecting The Inventor has applied for pat-
the bûtrachian, if injected into the days. Afterwards twice as much eh electric process by which be ex- ents to 18 different countries, it is
tissues of an animal not only eon- venom from a viper a* would have tracts benzine from coal The method said, and is making efforts to operate

it ?» abaolute immunity from tits killed a rabbit net Immunized was in- —t ae ye* made public, and the de- the system 'on an todustrkti scale-
scuon or such poison, but actually Jected. without ny bad effect . what- tails will be awaited with interest. When» electric curreht can be had at
vW»leilThfal^t. th® Ven°m Qt 018 *VBr' f ' i';v , .T. It Is claimed that. toe cost of- pro- & low: rate, for instance, from hy-

■ U I8 keMr*1— oonoeded. Six days Ater th* rabbits were tti- dflmton fat the;, tiectrto method will droulip plants, usuch a method can be
<tiecov‘ P«a<*»'*6-«heb- m*imrer%oci^a«ed be constderaMyUeee than for the eus- j vnéd t,o advantage.'

’ wun- with the deadly fixed rablc virus. No tomary benzine processes. The re-' ‘ A
trie, infested with venomous repules, hydrophobia rorttited. On the con- bolting product sSro^R the re- y^Jjÿ YoU SNEEZE

“It is 
•impie, yet astound* 
ted almost what a .ÆShowing the Action of the 

Feet of a Walker While 
Being Recorded by the 

Kintograph,

'"’x - ' ’.N . '
THE KINTOGRAPH. Section 
Marked T I* the Space from

.
?|

Showing the Kintograph's Record . of the Character and 
Peculiarities of a Man’s Walk, Pressure of the Heel and 
Toe, etc. These Records Were Made by a Person Who Walked 

Over the Machine Three Times.

torlfliow 
Card Is

Are Recorded.
F B prints to fix the *
-
'

■:

B i
]

In walking 
which

.. Psychology
t»aa the mere material study of a 
foot-f

. ■'A foot at rest end a toot in action 
hue Just as much tboulty of expressing 
character and moods

!
1

ee the human 
i II $ace’ or almost ee much, sad we ™-Hr 

XX this concession solely ter the verv

K 1
"Wet not necessarily her own, and scaled 

•*"^*e detective devices. -

#1

ing fully too the merits of the tnven-of exalted imagination and sec-
i

.. in he:

'i ; ?,Vi I rHr handle milk.
, )

So much has been said about the 
absolute danger of files as carriers of diseases 

cleanliness in handling milk is quite that it seems as if every one must 
well known. realize the importance of keeping them

If the same reasoonng be applied to out of the house, especially out of that 
other food materials it will be evident part of it where food is gept or eaten, 
that the kitchen and pantry need to Yet many families seem Careless of this 
be taken care of as scrupulously as real danger, and thoro cleaning is often 
toe dairy, and that the housekeeper neglected.

ing 
ig Lin 

Grt 
y Wit 

Bui

loss from

W13-
! to know t8at dirt is not only disa

greeable, but is also dangerous, and
-

i

Extracting BENZINE from COAL that cleanliness is nowhere more ne
cessary than in all that pertains to 
food.

ri

w» -The Many Different LENGTHS of a '“DAY”
E are apt to refer to a day or ^°d Romans fixed the time at mid- _ mum declination to the axis ef the

night, a custom adopted by Canada. ‘ earth.
a specific period of time with- European countries.^ ^ All over the world this date marks a

out realizing that these tenps have a, lt is a matter of common knowledge althVto ^ery vLentsTot^th^sh^V- 
dlffcrent meaning in different parts that ttitt longest day of the year is est day. In places-south of the equa-
of the world. Not everywhere and ^une 21 and the shortest December 21. tor they are enjoying- the longest day.
always does the natural day Include (sometlmes the 22nd). This latter is At the South Pole on this date lt is

the time when the sun is farthest high noon of the six-months day, ami
south on its annual slant over the at totf North Pole it is midnight of the
tropic of Capricorn, making the maxi- “great night"

'
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This CREATURE FEEDS on its Own TAR. T 
__ -And Only One in a Million GROWS UP

I
\ i

24 hour» if measured from sunrise to*HERE is more than one
for sneeztsg, and persons may sunrise, 
differ in their susceptibility to 

them. A bright light will cause some
persons to sneeze, the pollen of cer- °umb!r of boura- but the length of

time during which the light of the sun 
illumines any part of the earth. In
some parts of Norway toe day lasts A GREAT deal has been said about which fresh meat should be 
from Mky 21 to July 22 without in- d \ the value of certain articles as toent constituent.

. . .. — , terruption. In Spitsbergen the long- brain food, and one of the pet Ia vacati ns, or whenever it is de-JÎ“u’SEUTTiT»«S-2”T“ ,wa" ■>to"“‘°rr “* M116bn-u«■Nature to cure you- She makes you actual light,1 o an a half
sneeze for the same reason that she

!
The fact is that a day is not a fixed

; RIGHT FOOD for BRAIN-WORKERSI ! J

■il
i! n tain plants will affect others, and 

most people are likely to sneeze in 
the presence of dust. Such sneezing 
to due to superficial irritation. .

SO i
a yom-

may, to a 
take toe place of meat, 

wc should select those arti-
, . , 71 ..... . -'iJ.JA.the most appropriate diet for brain olee that -are most agreeable to our

makes you shiVer—to generate heat At Petrograd the longest da.v !■ it . . , , individual -, , “
.________________ ._____ .. .. . v , 7. , ivusoot aay is 13 workers. But modern science is cm- individual tastes and so far as pos-

ÏÆHLîie s^U ^ «*' ^ ~ ^
set 7, and to London the longest 
16% and the shortest 8.

rtain < 
b says

Qf been toat fish and other substances ce 
composed largely -of phosphorus are He

extent,

Eg K The sneezing from cold is fnot anI Ému üü
W ! Ef ii its evolutionary period of «W readers who have never made any hundreds. The gills will also have eyatem and throw off the cold. it began at noon, and the Ervnti.n, Htl # motor-«ven revolving knife Uss beeo« * - ? s - svsrfArî ' ■ to *Cwc-*-

| .j | ^ ^ at the ”°Uth
! 1 mitttrlty aad °°mes toto the open that mystery we call life which will right side of «he head.
H "w «tir? at once surprise and delight them. AIf:} 'j J>oa’t know. Then we will not give 810611 glass Jar filled with water, a lit > t®» answer right here, but - volunteer handful of spawn, a pocket lens, and,

if I -j astonishing fact that It was a u Po*«R>l«. a microscope, aro all the
’ ~K' pleasingly Intellectual maiden, Mile. alde to this Investigation that are 

xv Chauvin, who first Succeeded 
— ifx*1 many weary experiments in inducing 

nil:, the creatures to

brain to that which nourishes the Ploasant social surroundings.
18 whole body, with special reference to to great crises that call for unusual 

toe nervous system.

relieve the cold you have.

exertion we should rest the stomach, 
that for the time the brain may work 
ths harder, but the deficiency of au- ' 
tritlon ought always to be supplied

Brain power is largely an expres-

«man.

How a BOY’S BRAIN Was Saved by GRAFTING Part of a BABOONN 1)
■ passes

a small funnel on the
:

II
ÏK-tir-s _ rjrtrjsrrLït riE■Tu,^FF'v3 rF5= = ^ ^h._nM- i, w,, hB ,, 8Tow lnto adlulta- A which are laid in large numbers fad This is slowly digested bv* ^ 1L bu1 y8ry la»trucUve to laymen as well the symptoms manifested by the lad. He to now alert and vigorous, a nor- base too confident a conclusion upon m

zvrjss-jsz 'zzx: srsr*s* ■=*a ~ » s îssl? * a. s % ss “rrr -i boy- * ,n rr- %^to stlnct, was grieved to see sn m»«v °f 016 612011 maeees may contain «By the tine thi* Mmnm* # * , ed the feat the minimi* anni* Mn,r i , P*. *.* ^ part a The function» of thle gland, which tllluk rtiat ^ surgaon’e knife offers
die in their infancy. And yet the sub- whi^fLrM ^he eSenan  ̂J****' ®nded the new mouth and the lim«i - «nertte. near Nice, and favored tho benefit would accruT in eaae thTmft elth^ald*6 ^tlv °W hav! W|f° ~

j-i*Jsct of all this to so amazingly odd growing“ have fP®eared-the tadpole has be! FaHs Academy of Science with an lived and performed ito t^OoLf^ Z ! tr#Chea> Uave becn , Z.T “ *° B
that lt has the power of breeding In w of ^ wltb 6 coat- com® a frog and leaves the water for account of the operation the other A lluniall thvrnM ^ Ullder8t~d' The fact that lt Is that 18 twl!y worse titan death-

sstssr.-js —• - ~ " rrr -
! ! j 1)0 y°u know what a newt la with- “Thhi vniv , 1 tÇ^th, æ tt frog it feed!* by The latter In a boy who was appar- transferred to man He thrrsfnra , present, but of late the surface of the earth with a velocity
! SÇ» ««tog to the dictionary? No? laye^ “ ly tï SS T ““ “Buth d°°med 611 ^ w'nt to^h, baC'for M. Z SïïpSST TL ZJZ* “TP" ^erlur to toat ‘of tig, t "

Well, go to the frog for an answer. tZZ ThZZZZZ J«Uy. wbVch pro- bY the flick of a very sticky tongue, hcpeles. ImbecUlty. His face was flat- the fact that the ooeÉtion ^ . * lU lmt,ortance ln the
am- A newt 1* lower in the scale of evo- ZSJ ZZTZ 7°™ tnjUry’ "Newt8 8taod >ower to the scale tened. sickly, vacant. He was devoid cesstul is ÏLptL Z?. ey8lem'

ixvTUtion than a tadpole, and the tadpole ed it will he seen grlztosif^ Watch' th°!U!l°n" Tkl® 8hown by the fact of an' interest ln bis surroundings and tlon of the close u-h), whlch b '”"0® h®11*'*68- and

wrsfs-airArs ~ ■*=SS* ïï — '
,, of the British Museum takes hla start 
,, when he dies the fact that the poets

! r n
t , i

11 i- -ji after necessary-
To him their absence ■ >
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The jlnrlekslia is the man-propelled 

to venlcle the' far east. It Is being 
superseded by a vehicle known as the 

con- cycle-ricks ha.
j eeema 

in the case hereSome

inherit?
.. . Ans wrong to calling the cuckoo the t'‘T“lV“ ? Wt" ^ green aUcke “d “Thl8 ereature raroiy attains lie ^ !t It"sZT Z*** ^ toherltaoe« traits i,p generotimw, ‘ T T nt>madlinu- the walv

harbinger of spring. He declares lt ^ whlch ■houJd be placed in th» «Ault state," says Prof, pycraft ‘Thru m~i . T °* Uheriting by persons of criminalistic type T . , daring disposition, appear to be sex-
r‘ would be more £ro!£ate if less poetic Jar- FoV “ma tllBe they remain at- !«■ it breathes by means of lai-ge T *haTa0t*r‘ ^ile s°- The base of study was the ftonily , T •evaraJ ln8taao«8 11 was possible linked characteristics transmitted thru
*■' to to th.Tn,!^, tacbed to such supports by a mieker tsrnai gills. But wC iT.tLL^i !?,: T P t™t ltreee on history of 166 wayward girl, in ! *° traCe back the tendency three, four mothers to some or all of their sons,
r&SST Widtln* <0r ““ »t the mouth, U also breeds to”w. ût “n<Uttona >» de- inrtitutlons. jZZTÏÏ Ïero eo^Td T* !?" flV6 derations, Impuisions These traits appear in daughters as

_ , , . . As yat there are no visible eyes, but One In a million may become atoto ZTTl haVe a4hnit' ered In seme detati, and, while to aev ? Bulclde »re accompanied by depres- typical cases only when shown by the i
! ***• flret pa*ctoee of 8ma11 «tump* on each side of the bead and leave the water a. lune-breato!11 hered‘tar)/ 1,6818 ! 61 treble- eral the results wens not well defined Ü°n8* *”d 11 a«>ear8 that this depres- . father aad when the tendency is , also |

V translucent frog-spawn «.read out to will be noticed | these are the gills, In this adult, or -amblyst^Ï ^Ü'' H*^041"®"8' they are largely commit- in at least five th^ heredUaiv^nÜr Inherited as a recessive or carried by the mother. If both par, 1
such warmth sa the sun can be- "When the mouth appears the in- the body is not only ^^ î. L that in the moral was clear and evidently Tete^LfT.h n^aUv* ‘*aractep' » ordinarily show the trait all the.children

•tow a* toto tims of th. y»ar. one side of the groat flesh lips and the colored, being black wltTlL Part’ behavior, U was tou^d^1ÏTSTUÏ* ««nerotions, but the tendency is have the tendency to develop it in due

"rf" - IT *« Z.'SZSg? SÆSiTTüïj ïï ?ZZCSS.ÆSJÏÏÎ 2ZZ a‘ um‘M temper 18 tohertted in adult8 as a It was found that dipsomania.
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Canada-is look- 
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daptlng it to the 
ndon writer con- 
be seriously en-
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ÈB- K v '
/ *- S;; during high water at Port Nelson- 

Until the harbor is completed, shi] 
will have to wait for high tide.I i .• " .4

'■ but Building went cm ««wee. Half a 
dozen bunk houses, and as many

•• - SI k.

■ S
warehouses were first erected. Them

m a much-needed electric light plant, a
saw mill, steam laundry, dining can®, 
and hakeshop followed In quick erue- 

and then came engineer»’ 
and a machine Shop. The 

moat of thoee buildings had been weB 
nigh completed by October, when many

ïr*rJ£
of a long and dreary winter.

And what a monotonous time they 
have! In the language of the oamp, 
they are

'

EAN oon hour outside a Port Nelson cabin—The boys going thru their precious collection of
records.

r Hundred Men, Mostly From Toronto, Are Work-
. .BBBBpiB, mnté» Welding the | 

Link Between the Prairies and the New Arctic 
Gram Route—Shut Out From the World Except 

> Wireless, They Hear of the War Only in Brief 
^ Bulletins. .A
•Y J. W. NOSEWORTHY.

OUR hundred mllee from nowhere,
1 sad not the slightest chance of 

getting anywhere. Two thou- 
Bd miles from their homes with a 

that takes Six weeks, and yet 
la- In such a position are 409 

R mostly from Toronto, who are 
Ring patiently for spring. They . 
f pioneers—pioneers of the kind we 
Retimes read about, but seldom lm- 
toe still living- They are the bulld- 
f of the new Port Nelson, the future 
|g»ay to the great weet, which wtU J 
pk thru Arctic Ice and shorten the ■ 
fie from Winnipeg to England by ™
»tiy one thousand miles. At the 
minus ^o the new Hildson Bay Ball- 

working, sav—
Kg their dollars, and waiting for the 

when they wiU see tangible 
from the outside world, for 

Y their only communication is a 
: *se station.

'Æ
in cooking the 
rt thoee who ’a '

>

mg Thru a Nine Monthsbud about the 
tiers of diseases 
verv one must 
of keeping them 
tally out of that 
a kept or eaten, 

k careless of this 
Cleaning Is often

f il

-a■ hundred mllee from 
nowhere.” Apart from four or at most 
five overland malls, their only 
of communication with the outside 
world from October till August Is the 
wireless. Owing to the prices few of 
the men use that as a means of com
municating with friends. Dally bulle
tins are posted In conspicuous places 
ghrmg in brief outline the most im
portant of .tiie dally events of the 
world; and no city newspaper is read 
with as

'

if
%

ME

m
tit

DAY M y:

axis of the
as are these 

Every day the progress of 
toe war Is reported in less words than : 
are contained in the headlines on the 
front pegs of any dally. Around this 
the detailed stories of the conflict Is 

'•% woven by the ■■■ft

Is date marks a 
Lion of the day 
to not the short- 
lith of the equa-
khe longest day.

this date it Is 
lionths day, and 
midnight of the

J
14

themselves in camp. .Rlvctting together the 
pontoons for dredging 
operations. This sort of 
work went on all 

■ winter.

• : - -Y
ail 1

•1of their life la al-. The ES
unbearable, for they have been 
1 — * all their lives to the city 
Its attractions and allurements. 

Every Sunday, the longest day of the 
week. Is distinguished from other 
days only as ■'wash day ” This winter 
a young divine from Wycliffe Is hold
ing fort there, and constitutes one of 
toe few

yRKERS
ild be a yom-

; :never it is de- 
fish may, to a 

1 place of meat, 
ect those artl- 
recable to our 
■V far as pos- 
>ur. meal amid 
idlngs. f 

1 for unusual 
the stomach,

spots In the lUe of the- - 1^%g*UF‘ , log Camp Aseoclatton was represent
ed. sad thru that source 
reading material was sun 
profitable diversion was provided In 

of teaching and entertain
ments; in the latter of which the 
gramophone played the leading part. 
Needless to say, there were no actress
es to assist In the program. æjSg*

A dredge made in Toronto for the work of deepening the harbor. *"

rss sssïsî *" r~ - - -«^ z
erpool is lees than three thousand ever, when kent in ttVtrtüflL °<*Za when *prin* coûtes. A There are three ways of getting at Port Nelson one mov count for so many cMlaiw. Cold wee-
IfMfi ppsis SSH ËgsSSSSiKSï pm

, *U been alert to secure for the It! t|lan jty a®ross the contln- miles at low tide. The tides rise and , * r a era‘ *I'he flnrt of Ju,y <»««, end with It ly of provisions, lumber, sad machta- kept descending until It reached 48
•r e goodly share of toe Interests not difflcult to understand fall from ten to sixteen feet every What First Comers Faced.* a wlrelto" sayin^ th« as. Bonaventure ery were discharged wltoout a -fngi. degrees below. What delight toey
fch they represent It is common * * weetern Canada twelve hours and twenty minutes, so Work ^ ^ , *** ****** Halifax for Port mishap. In addition to toU toro! found in the actual experience, how-
nwledge C the Ldge,1Spo~ that at high tide a lighter can ap- tJT^eTotZlT Ô2 a" fewT ,2 f ^ ^ * XÜ» ÎS h^ is meetly ,a matter cf conjecturt,

fc was built in Toronto. Three steam of such a routo “ ° Pose*bllIties proach the docks and discharge its glne<OT had wintered there the preced- to'’hTT0?^m*cbiaery- Tb*^ were employed In <« thoee "**> nul tlwae line* tony
titers also found their way during cargo, where at 1 w tide Its crew lng winter and those who landed from »T . ^ broken by toe bringing the cargoes from the steam- are ««Ployed this winter In the Wusla
kp«t summer from the Poison Iron Port Nelson, situated at the mouth could walk around In carpet slippers, the SB. Bonaventure In August of , .J/ ™at tiMmer- Potatoes never ere to the docks Among toe machin- Other» are busy with the construction
°!ks to port, while the names <* the Nelson River, is without doubt Much dredging will be necessarv be ****■ »ummer were greeted by « bar- afvtJZJZÏ? ^ ®d 0,6 ery landed and set up within a few of aoowt *a*„d**?,K**’

onto wholesale dealers were in the most suitable location on the west tore any shipping can be successfully ren and desolate stretch of country, months of daye after lajldlln* were flv® <U«*y lo- when June comes all wto be ready to
=> with every cargo of provl- shore of Hudson Bay for a railway cl^oV In LcT from t^ nature with* nothing to protect LT rntadiJ2 the °°m»tlves’ steam shove!., locomo- begin, on a larger scale than everthe
Unded there. terminus and -hipping port. It is four ** "*»***£ -cept canv« S SÏÏSr- iSS^TwîT '£££ *** “■

Cost Twenty Millions huadred mllee ,rom at which era ran a certain amount of dredging Thelr ««t concern was toe erection With nearly «e thouITd ^ °h " WT® worklng twenty-. Improved tacmtlee ^
H y M •«*«* the Hudson Bay Railway Joins is likely to be needed every season «t hunk house, for themselves and p.oyed^e woto w!TZL^™d ™ «“‘ «« twenty-four within use of the summer season. But mort
itlone concerning the wisdom the Canadian Northern. This stretch Up to the present time nothing In the warehouses for their provisions. The Ly Md night During theeT^wn on* **** a<ler ^nded-
undertaking, and Its probatoUi- of country, thru which more than one way of dredging has been accomplish- loae °r two steoriÜrs in the fall of months nine cargoes consisting chief , “*r*y V*_dwoted ♦« the <*®nlng*

success have been properly in- hundred mllee of rail has been laid, Is ed, but the coming spring will see the l918> laden with coal and lumber, com- ’ ons stlng chlef* landtag and Moring of provision», etc, eaylng Ttoil on July. ,
tied, and satisfactorily settled comparatively level, and the cost of "Port Nelson” and probably two or Plicated difficulties, and handicapped
mpetent engineers. The con- construction npt high. M was a mat- three smaller dredges at work as soon building operations. Many meta
on of a harbor at the terminus ter of greater difficulty to select

•these 400 men are
the

led, and *

gn=
,î le Hudson Bay Railway stands out 

tinentiy among the public works 
In course of construction, and Is 

F toed to Play an Important part ta 
M aconomlc history of the 

City, with perhaps the

the

I’" - '

rain may work 
Bciancy of au- 
p be supplied

country,^

^KHallfax, has been more interested 
'J^Ktoe works at the terminus of

epose.
drawings and 

tipped with a 
tnlfe has been 
man.

■■■■P that 
7 than Toronto. Not only has 
to been represented at Port Nel- 

•*t*Bdttring the past two
jT

ON
fions have a 
t upon the ln- 
the cerebral 

Iced influence 
(sea of bodily 
khelr absence 

he dares not 
iicluslon upon , * 
Is inclined to X 
s knife offers 3< 
children who 

(nod to a life 
n death.

-il ■j

'

wireless tele- 
gated along 
kith a velocity 
of light.

hiun-propelled 
It Is being 

known as the
a as cue Ice goes of the river. Muci kept UU8>’ during the winter In gecur- mAIAT H A T ^ T^C

ke no littie time, and has been suitable termlnua and Port Nelson labor has been expended on the “Port ln* firewood for the camps and oth- * *v ilrlvlilli ft lXto ft ftftv 1 lCItllv
ted to cost upwards of $20,000,- has nothing to recommend it as a ship- Nelson” since she landed In Hudson ers were employed In the bush cutting
be railroad will likely be finish- ping port, beyond the fact that there Bay. A great deal of her machinery timber for use la the construction of IT WILL net be surprising to many be doubt that the piece of tin or the place where now stands the growing

I • o a 1 of 1817, and by that is plenty of room for the construction had to be taken up In parts and put docks and dinky tracks. Not with- 1 people to be told that a head-piece shell gave the hick? Not he. In this city. He fell upon them with great
** 016 harbor works will probably of an artificial harbor. The.river at together there. This work was nêces- Handing the handicaps, & large hos- was responsible for the name of he Is as reasonable as many of his Industry, smiting, staying, scalping,
advanced far enough to admit of this point Is four miles In width, and sarily slow, from the lack of adequate pltal and Marocnl station were erect- the - western Canadian city which white broth»». He wears that frag- fairly beaming with satisfaction. But

• Wing during toe following sum- faces northeast with nothing but ice- hoisting machinery and a machine ed during the course of the winter, Rodyard Kipling designated "The City ment of tomato tin or empty shell Just am the enemy was in flight, a gust
y The firoateet drawback to the bergs to shelter It from ^he winds and shop, which chracterised Its earlier and several scows were ready to Born Lucky," and yet there are few about hie neck- with hie other Jewelry, of wind whirled oiit of the west,
peeesful operation of this route is storms that sweep acroÿrç the bay stage*. The mechanics, many of them launch when spring came. who really know the Incident that arid ft Is “good medicine.” caught toe magic hat, and tossed It
L™* fOXn?ng0rwm onTy ntS Shallow Four MÜes Out. to an Indian BlSooTS wCTiv^0 iTZ Z£Z

E«—»• -s w. — — T~i,SSS - ws«s**iass rttirr: zïszïtïss zgæz-zsrzvs
Wthe past two seasons it has been around U composed ot Mimentary t^e comln8 01 the frost and fall galea along the trail. In the spring these, queer anomaly—but the Indian dis- and his party hunted mostly, and for {*• forbore to grasp It, hut fled «ver

toLÏÏSS farltS °f Clay “d bOU,der8- Thl8 Breakwater, will be needed to pro- with the, hundred and fifty men who tlnguishes a, "good medldn^ td «version made war on their enemtae, î^^ hy^tX Rockke- ,el-

Hfi thru the stmlta earlier than the ? I°Ught d°wn ,a lnmienae «"anti- tect ships while loading, from the rag- had. been left thare In the previous “bad medicine” anything that he fan- 016 Cr«®*- He had much satisfaction And thus befell the evil that «leaves
fflle of August, or to remain at by the NeIson *°d Hayes rivers tag seas and storms that come direct- tall, were set to work digging ditches, ctea will Change his fortunes for bet- ta **»• wearing of a head-drees of fee- Its record In Medicine Hat. Do you
^ r Nelson later than the middle of *?d dep08,ted ln 016 Quleter waters of ly from Neptune’s Cove, located some- In order to drain the swampy ter or worse. Imagine that Lo is hunting therB’ whlch he called hie "medicine ever wear a "medicine hat"? »
Bn», leaving practically only two Â con8«r*ence of this the where In the vicinity. These break- land; building dinky track, and antelope and meeting with no success. «“*■" for he wore it he had good A qargo of salmon recently shipped

y water for miles around Is very rihal- waters are ln process of construction constructing docks to facilitate Presently he finds an empty rifle shell fortune—if he bad luck. out of Vancouver consisted of MOO,-

I • ■•is.ïïà. * z.zïzïf*'" zlzz “
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te directing Justice into the
/ ;

‘of a Z-r of : 5f: v"

by ABow Flume 
Cable Car

-*¥SrlS^S3g
with weeds and shells and almost unrecor " 
Tlie bold man who would Are to give te ,, 

letters would be amply rewarded. • 
would overlay them with original comments i 
marginal notes and worked them piece rooal into » 
dockets- Few things, from a letter or a whirlpool 

machine or a hatching hen, are m 
than the supreme cove

the v ■GnEftwi
•4s;v> '•*,

Isl z
if day .

3££0
v.'A;

Earlier Style.Represent >!
hei; A /

Q EB those things yonder r He looked in the 
O direction ot the Market street cable care which, 

moved without any visible agency, were con
veying the good people of San Francisco to' a picnic 
somewhere across the harbor.

about It. Since that tinfc I’ve bad a distrust tc 
cable cars. The rope breaking le no great odds, 
bekase you can atop the car, but ItTs getting the 
grip tangled with tfcje running rope that spreads rohi 
and desolation over thriving communities and pro 
vents the development of local resources.”

iter 01a
interesting and peculiari JhiÆ’ ssr r 'SFÜF
Reiver, or words to that effect; and no one can 

•** desire to test ïgjjj^™

Mallowe, upon an evil word that went

£?«»Vwh,T“,î.10Æ‘»3dT
From half past 13 till twenty-live minutes to 2 she

aï£S£3£S'
by this defect. The assumptions of « 

little intentional slips, were overdone, 
was the pretence of intimate knowledge 

Mallowe never winced. She repeated to her- 
“And he has trusted this—this thing. «he 

knows nothing and she cares nothing, and she lias 
digged this trap for him.” The main feature of the . 
case was abundantly clear. Trewinnard. whose - 
capacities Mrs- Mallowe knew to the utmost farthing, 
to whom public and departmental petting were ns 
the breath of hia delicately cut nostrils—Trewinnard, 
with bis nervous dread of dispraise, was to be pitted 
against the Paul de Cassagnac of the VUmtrah and TWnlclutch—the unspeakable Hatchett, who fought 
with the venom of a woman and the skill of a red 

- Indian. Lniece his cause was triply jn#t Trewit-
nard was already under the guillotine, and if he had 
bien under thin “thing’s” dominance, small hope for 
the justice of his case. “Oh, why did I let him go 
without putting out n hand to fetch him back?” said 
Mrs. Mallowe, as she got into her rickshaw

UÏÏViM- STï,-* “*y *jg
I found him loafing on the mall In 
late condition and as h

/ pol:The stranger was 
His face was bur-not more tha* seven feet high.

nibbed copper, bib hands and beard were fiery red and. 
his eyes a baleful, blue. He had thrust his large 
frame Into a suit of black clothes which mads no pre
tensions toward fitting him, and his cheek was dis
tended with plug tobacco. "Those cars," he said, 
mere to himself than to me. "run upon a concealed 
cable worked by machinery, and that’s what broke 
our syndicate at Bow Flume. Concealed machinery, 
no—concealed hopes. Don’t you mix yourself with 
with them- They are untrustworthy."

"These cars worjt comfortably,” I ventured. 
"They run over people now and then, but that doesn’t 
matter."

/
:

! U" powers and 
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traii*a
Mallowe’s ÎJ0UI"Certainly not. not in Frisco—by no -means. Itfs 

different out yonder.” He waved a palm leaf fan 
in the direction of Mission Delores among the sand
hills- Then without a moment’s pause and in a low 
and melancholy voice he continued: “Young fallow, 
all patent machinery is a monopoly and don’t you try 
to bust It or else It will bust you. ‘Bout five years 

I was at Bow Flume—a minin’ town way back 
yonder—beyond the Sacramento- I ran a saloon 
there with O’Grady—Howlin’ O’Grady, so called on 
«•count of the noise be made when intoxicated. I 
never christened my saloon say high soundin’ name, 
but owing to my happy trick of firing out medwho 
was too full of bug juice and disposed to be prom
iscuous in their deaUn’s, the boys caked it T*he Wake 
Up an’ Git Bar.’ O’Grady, my partner, was an un
reasonable inventorman. -He Invented a cheek on 
the whiskey barTe that wasn’t no good except letttiT 
the whiskey run off at odd times and shutting down 
when a man was meet thirstiest I remember half 
Bow Flume City firing their six shooters 
—end Bourbon at that—which wee refusing to won 
on account of O’Grady’e patent double check tap.
But that wasn’t what I started to tell ~ 
net by a long ways. O’Grady stent to 
the Bow Flume saloon wae bo
ttine In Frisco, knee he came bank wttb a very 

and no clothes worth talkin’ about He 
most time, but he had lnvestimsted 
of these cars yonder—when be snum’t In 
He came back with the liquor for lie 

saloon, and the boys whooped round him for halt a 
day. stagin’ songs of glory. ‘Boys,’ says O’Grady, 
when a half of Bow Flume were lyin’ en the floor 
kissing the cuspidors and singing Way Down the 
Sweaee, River,* being full of some new stuff O’Grady 
had got up from Frisco—‘boys,’ says O’Grady, 1 have 
the makings of a company in me. You know the 
read from this saloon to Bow Flume la bed and most 
perpendicular.’ That sms the exact state of the 

Bow Flume City .was 800 feet above our
-----------The boys used to roll down and get full.
and-any that happened to be sober rolled them up 
again when the time came to get Borne dropped 
Into the canon that way—bad payers mostly. You 
see. a man held all the hill Bow Flume was built on. 
and he wanted 840.000 for a forty-five by hundred lot 
& ground. We Kept the wtihkey sad the boys came 
down tor It The exercise disposed them to thirst- 
’Boys,’ says O’Grady, "as you know, I have visited the 
great metropolis of Frisco- Then they had drinks 
all round for Frisco. ’And I have been Jailed a few 
while enjoying the sights.’ Then they had drinks 
all round tor the Jail that held O’Grady. ’But,’ -fie 
says, T have,a proposal to make.’ More drinks on 
account ot the proposal. 1 have got hold of the 
idea of those Frisco cable cars. Some of the idea 
I got in Frisco. The rest I have invented,’ says 
O’Grady. Then they drank all round for the In
vention.

"I am coming to the point O’Grady made a 
company—the drunkest I ever saw—to run a cable 
oar on the Frisco model from Wake Up as’ Git 
Saloon’ to Bow Flume. The bays put In about four 
thousand dollars, for Bow Flume was eqmriteg gold 
then. TherS’s nary shanty there now- O’Grady 
put ta four thousand dollars of bis own. and I was 
roped In for as much- O’Grady desired the concern 
to represent the resources of Bow Flume. We got

and ruby gis*. / 4 the saloon, bringing down the
“The notion was to dispense liquor en route. A entire roof on the floor.”

Bow Flume man could put himself outside two drinks 
In a minute and a half, the same not being pressed 
for urgent business. The boys graded the road for 
love and we run a rope in a tittle trough In the mid
dle. That rope ran swift and any blame tool that 
had hie toot cut off fooling in the middle ot the 
road, might ha’ found salvation by using our Bow 
Flume palace car. The boys said that was square.
O’Grady took the contract for building the engine to 
wind the rope. He called his show a mule—It was 
a crossbreed between a thrashing machine and an 
ktavator run. I don’t think he had followed the 
■«so patterns. He put all our dollars Into that 
■med barroom on the car, knowing what would 
■ass the boys best. They didn’t cars much about 
PB machinery, so long as the car hummed
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If she did this. It is, of course, hopeless to account 
for her actions. So you must fill in the gap your-
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the habits was so 
plastered with mud- as the habit of Mrs- Mallowe 
when she pulled up tinder the scrub oaks and sent 
in her name by the astounded bearer to Trewinnard.

wnright fôlly!" she said as she sat In the 
be dripping horse. “But it’s ail a horrible

TMat evening It rained heavily, 
•heir riders- But not one of all

l*t

*,sc».- * » t Whs a 
They yfc

“Folly! the

by
It may be as well to mention that ladles do not 

usually call upon bachelors at their houses Bach
elors would scream and run away. Trewinhar 1 
cattle Into the light of the verandah with a nervous, 
undecided smile upon his lips, and ho wiahed—in tli - 
bottomless bottom of We bad hearU-he wished that 
Mrs. Reiver was there to see. A minute later he 
was profoundly glad that ha was alone, for Mrs- 
Mallowe was standing in his office room and calling 
him names that reflected no credit on his intellect.
“What have you done? What have you said?” she 
asked. “Be quick! Be quick! 
hcetee led round to the bat*, 
have you written? Show meV*

SÈe had interrupted him In the middle of what lie 
was pleased to call his reply: for Hatchett's first 
shell had already fallen in the camp. He stood back 
and offered her the seat at the duftar

■ left a great wetjtain on the j^Uv, „

iw the' matter stands.” 
little laugh;

loftüÿï ^Pardon liw 3EtH. maiv 
lowe, but I hardly" recognize your-r-”. ‘ 2/ .:*:..

“Idiot! Will you show me the papers, will >oo 
speak, and will you be quick?” | h*ve though

Her . most reverent admirers would hardly have *' have always

ssasasv&saixe'is; sr«ae r --- - ».ming on Trewtnnard’e desk. He submitted loM§,, I *“•> bere eb
voice of authority, as he had submitted tit the old I Btanoee.’’ f
tlmsi and explained as quickly as might be the cause I Th- _
of the war between the two departments. in con- 1 v
elusion he handed.over the rough sheets of Ills reply.

. „ „ , .......... —„„ As she read he watched her with the expectant slcklv
tiave died first; and the other—well, the highfalutin half smile of the unaccustomed witter who is doubtful
mtndsome Jay was her. erase for the time being. She of the success of ids work. And another s
had never tried It before and several man had hinted followed» but died away as he saw Mrs. Mallowe
that it would eminently become her. Trewinnard his production. All the old phrases out of w
was in himself pleasant, with the great merit of be- she had so carefully drilled him had returned t the ■

.t0 somebody else. He was what they call unpruned fluency of diction was there, the move I
intellect urn and vain to the marrow. Mrs. Reiver luxuriant for being so long cut back; the reckles.i I

returned hls lead In the first and hopelessly out- riotousness of assertion that sacrificed nil—even the 1
, . , t trumped him In the second suit. Put down all that vital truth that Hatchett would be so sure to take
I heard her say to some one, "Let me Introduce comes after this to Providence or The Black Death. advantage of—for the sake of scoring a point, whs

you t» Mme. Recam 1er,” and I eaw a man dressed Trt7ln*î?rd. nev°r realised how far he had fallen there, and thru and between every line ran the weak.

YtornfnLK7er' Recamler was, by the way^danced together ever his permlsflon to use It. Opium Is lntoxmatlng mid ^Trawlîin^Ltenneri a .t, , , . ..
8 ^ ^___ SO much. Mrs. Hauksbee was in a meditative mood. so Is .whiskey, but more intoxicating than tither to a with, a gesture habit

The Song of the Bower. y but she laughed once or twicè In the back of her certain buldt of mind lr thé first occasion on whico 5^7, J1® wished to explain. Mrs. Retvei
rpma . . . , throat, anfi that meant trouble. n woman—especially U she have asked leave for the tkft IST*hl^*wtt«<°X»e3CPlail5t,<îÛ*‘ 81,0 nad told Uli
T^i! Mrî. kbehtr^yal °î, confd*Pce’ but the “n Autolycus was Trewinnard, the man whom Mrs. .hono? —^cntlfiee herself with a man’s work- The ^ U hla waya were pertect- 
1 * ^r*' Hauksbee s, and not mine- Mallowe had told Mrs. Hauksbee about—the matonie second time is not so pleasant. The answer has been " _

“The cer^ln tooU'*1 called paragon, as Mrs- Hauksbee catied him. He was f1'"?” b*r°re and the treachery comes to the top and Mrs- Mallowe tore up the papers one by one, saj-. .llg, ,
t^at Mm W1U not ÎDJ*et amiable, but his mustache hid his mouth, and so ÎÎ” ^“te8 c°w>ery ,n the ™o“th. P eo’ZYou wcre tcj c~ss swords |JH
wUchwsZ S'aughed at the wrong time. did not explain himself all at onefe. If you stared Trewinnard swallowed the shame—he" felt dimlV ro.thnHstfj’e« 5° you know your own strength? 
was ha 8ln5L™ d Mrs' Hauksbee. which 'at him he turned his eyes away and thru the rest of that he was not doing Mrs. Reiver any great wrong R.b’ H.a.r0,?’ Hi?o d’ n lB tr;> Pitiable." I thought-1-! j
wrong Md^tt* ssems t'h.t "x? eXvenment 80?î the dinner kept looking at you to see whether you by untruth—and told and told and continued totelf ‘bou*ht— Then the great anger that had bqen
aom"rôi™tnt .Î1 MaJl0We. ,had said were looking again. He took stares as a tribute* to for the snare of this form of openbeariednet» i, that £T,, v- ” Zr broke out und she cried: “Oh, you
some «“fint thtngs about the expertmentrix. his mérite, which were gene.any Known and rocog- «° man. unless he be a commmÂatMlSrknws wh«e 5°r’ u >ou blind, blind, blind, trumpery fool! Why
admire Poltv i Hauk®be®, and I nied- When he played billiards he apologized at to 8t°f- The office door of all others must be either do ~helE you?, Why do I have anything to do with.
I shall wafi—*T «hiîf 1 imiÎÏ ,to ™e- Bat length between each bad stroke, and cxWtoed what op*« wide or shut tight with a shapraMi to keen off You miserable man! Bit down and writs M
Poîly into^ton^1’’ Utiwayéi^fivElt^ Mrs. Mallowe maàe so sign to show that shs felt tiilnH^b otb*r ^cn ! ^ Wrùef’ ^ lT Is Tte°^bto I

prep^ to mlkt an ^rvu ^rAmrZar-b,’ît ?e *h® “aln Girder Boom of the Kultcha. Puk- she whispered as Sh^ p^^Lhlm ta thc S W* ?erutchod ^ross the paper, and Mr* ^
that it does not mean * Colleetor ka, Bundobust and Benaotl Department and corres- room- He turned salmon wlor and awors Mallowe spoke. “And that is all,” she said bitterly, j

Mm fi . • ^ ponded direct with the Three Taped Bashaw> Every to himself that Ba^ Dmm Cta^n A” YOU value yourself—your noble, honorable, j
° ideas of waiting are very libera). °”e knows what that means. The men in bis own ■ —must go—must go. He^ramosZbeitev»Hmodcat »elt—keep within that.”

Mm %3a^y boy^ that ^ dared not tell office said that where anytlung was to be gained. gray-headed old outer’s mtib be»e*tl to that But that was not all-by any means At least

waltzes except those you get for legitimate asking'* of the department was crippled. ** them, and they were blddes to the wedding and cannot Pthî, », door îf Oppoit unity-—and Iwmmmmmmmm es*=^1
•s i! °th6r p,ace*’ -a vlcl™s l“tie throe-cornercd department^That was lhe d‘."^U!.ty: ^ «»•» Y°* would net “Hs’s donc us in the eye.” gmnted Hatchett, as M

to *rlthout invent,on- «he use<I f stamping on the toes of the elect—bad the and'went into 1k6 JW trom afar he pursued the K. P. B. and B. reply. ‘Look at i
her Ideas from the men she captured, and this estimat« of Trewinnard when ho said- •; whiiZta, , with hie teeth bared to the gums, cunning of the brute In shifting the Issue on to India IK

^n»h a^tiic change, of character. For a ^ beLieve he Is as good as he is.” They al wav a ?toZ. Mm sotldto n In that carr.eylng. blarneying IjT o„lv vllt Æ I
Theoh tor1 V^-ti ^OUl4..acla la M^onna, and try quoted that verdict as an Instance of the blind" jealousy the fory^f m^n wh^dlüZiîïï’thetr a“*wer to I can get my knife into him again- rn slop eveiV ii 
suited w -ketaucled Theo’s" wayi ^.„tle„J^,ven“ted- but Hatchett was qalte right you’U admit^?s ^ inff *“Lx"Xb: But *°lt bole b«=tore the hunt bfgini"' 1
Ark and «he would attempt tho Trewinnard was just as good and no better than Mrs “-The head Â^ÎZS,t.ln h* aaya’" • « • % 4
•he “d ab^rM^eAA80ZiT Vut' “ the wo7k tor^L\^ZBd T" tind^^ttrito”^; °h’,Ibe»«X« } have forgotten to mention the sue-
always Mrs. Reiver—hard, selfish, stupid Mrs Reive? minded partiality for the moAthan^ivtS a,?aTrow a n'w pod on hla blotter and «rolled a bleak smile Haï?» Hauksbee s revenge. It was so tori!* 1
—at the back of each transformation- Mrs Haiika atomized Truth—tout' he ctm cauee -t tb® aa* “* ho spread out his notes. Hatchett Is a m hta °VZTW^ “V?* .that ebc had to ery in lira. 1
t»e christened her the Magic Lantern on accountôf Trewinnard had been SMilfArvovermnoi, systematic way of butchering a mmi’s rtput^on ' ^*1^1 fcr tfac better, part of half an horn : fl
‘his borrowed mutability. “It just denends un.,. the devil of vanity that ride» r,i^In»,l‘Ch>i p®timg. What are you going to do?" asked Tra. Mrs. Mallowe was just as bad. tho a ho thanked
the slide." said Mrs. Hauksbee. ^The ninety-nine men out of a tho,™ ^«hundred and department. "Bit tight" «Ud Tre?rin?»Hauksbee several times in the course oi te-
only permanent thing In the exhibition- But that °* he dld‘ He had been too long one^nromefZ11”76 tantamount to saying “Lord knows”. Tb^denajrt* -Hr»- Hauksbee said1 that ebe would re*
thank heaven, is getting old.” «ntthat. party, and that belief willA>m«i™ Pr°* ?>«”* groaned an/«W: “Wbkih of us ^.Mre’ Mallowe said: “Mush..

There was a fancy ball at Government House and throw the best thing* in the world ^ f., * P8*! Is to be jonahed this time?” The* ,. ■■■ .i J*?; hush. I don t think either at us bad anything
Mr» Reiver came attired In some ^ »«* perversity. pXM ho ont ‘V™ 5°m card’s xicî!^^ Th*y taww Trewla- *®toe proud of.” And Mrs. Hauk*ee said: “Oh, bu
tnmc^ with her hair polled up to the top of hen head temporarily and then return, tnt la arranidoJ^7 «. The dispute was essentially not one for the K p *1’ Po,ly' 1 didn’t mean it!” -.—.
showing the clear outline on the back uf tho neck) ^ mXcu^Î5p hc misunderstood both M?aMaflowo Sofî? Urlder ,te ‘hen direction to? fight ^ut.^ ft !n my band trying to make ti

aad Mrs. Reiver. The one made nos, “hould have been coropromtaed or at tke wo«t Indignant ladles understand that the bear
■h* irn‘ she would up to the supreme government Vito * **”1 r^>y ha<5 riven me “salaam boita ”
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like the Recamler engravings- Mrs. Hauksbee haï 
chosen to be loud, not to say vulgar, that evening, 
and went as The Black Death—a curious arrange
ment of barred velvet, black domino and flame col
ored satin puffery coming up to the neck and tho 
wrists, with one of those shrieking keel backed 
cicalas In the hair. The scream of the creature 
made people Jump. It sounded so unearthly in a 
ballroom.
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>uldr.
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it

fe.
ir. I"We charged the boys a dollar a head per trip- 

e tree drink Included. That paid—paid tike •- 
^ Paradise. They liked the motion. O’Grady *is 

engineer and another man sort of tended to the rope 
engine when he wasn’t otherwise engaged. Those 
cable cars run by gripping on to the rope. You 
know that- When the • grip’s off the car Is braked 
down and stands still. There ought to have been 
two cars by right.—one to run up and the other down 
,But O’Grady had a blamed invention for reversing 
the engine, so the cable ran both ways—tip to Bow 
Flume and down to the saloon—the terminus being 
In front of our door. A man could kick a friend 
stick from the bar Into the car. The boys appreci
ated that. The Bow Flume Palace Car Company 
earind twenty on the hundred in three months be
sides the profits of the drinks. We might have 
lasted to this day IT O’Géaày hadn’t tinkered his 
blamed engine up on top of Bow Flume Hill, 
boys complained the show didn’t hum sufficient. 
They required railroad speed. O’Grady ran ’em up 
and down at fourteen .miles an hour, and hla latest 
Improvement was to touch twenty-four. The strain 
on the brakes was terrible—quite terrible, 
every time O’Grady raised the record the boys gave 
him a testimonial- ’Twasn’t In human nature not 
to crowd ahead after that, 
the publlckest of men.

"I rode on the ear that memorial day. Just as 
wg started with a double load of boys and a razzle 
dazzle assortment

from
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;l! rejolTestimonials demoralizet They ent 
. la sQence tc 
old fiouse, e 

I kept ground 
Englishman 
the drive, wi

h ; wsmwmbiggest smash on record. Something’s going to 
happen. We proceeded at, the rate of twenty-folr 
miles an hour till the end of our journey. I don’t 
lmow what happened there. We could get clear of 
the rope anyways at the point where It turned round 
a pully to start up hill again. We struck—struck 
the stoop of the ‘W ake Up an’ Git Saloon*—my saloon 
—and the next thing I knew wae feeling of my legs 
under an assortment of matchwood and broken glas* 
representing liquor and fixtures to the tune of eight 
thousand. The car had been flicked thru the saloon, 
bringing down the entire roof on the floor. It had 
then bucked out into the firmament, describing a 
parabola over the bluff at the back of the saloon, and 
was lying at the foot of that bluff, 300 feet below, 
like a busted kaleidoscope—all nickel, shavings and 

' bits of red glass. O'Grady and moot of the promi
nent members of the company were dead—very dead 
—and there wasn’t enough left of the saloon to pay 
for a drink. I took In the situation lying on my 
Stomach at the edge of the bluff, and I euspicloned 
that any lawsuits that might arise would be com- 

ehootlng. So I quit Bow Flume by tho 
1“ guess the coroner Judged that there

"A more!
E X never saw 
I «me a junJ
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, her tTÏÜLnM* .. , . . B11 continued, hie voice growing alike In
l ner apartment at the Lelana, Ella, firmness. “Itts the curator ot the mueeain whole
Iter of Lord Ashleigh, is murdered and the -peaking. The, have ju»t opened the box. it has escape of convicted prisoner!

Quest, known and feared as the master unscientific mind to be a realizable thing. The pro- The 8*,rcH*d fer by ef Po ,ce* . who had admitted Craig, “take pErfeesor Ash?
lologist of the world. He takes Lenora, TZZi u*_ OW& m ?SS°b.K £ï*i£S*?<»°î2mt* 'ïSw?",>5tUi
maid, to h,s °wn apartments and ttm c„ nolhu,. i .tan «,«, to sÜfjkA. , TB* crKS"ttaTtiu<, wm to th. a, .c
“Sgf

2ES5VS£ mæîsm sister l-ÜSÜ

---------------------------------------- after m, broth^ And. Craig, téléphonât 55 2*2» "h0M twmtty-fimt birthday was SMfr&T TBkjEE jg

SECOND INSTALMENT l^TïrtJr - 35 that 0I ^ 33FB ttSS
;________________________________ must Stand to the way. Do you hear?- comer she remarked, as the stream ot Incoming who did not uT Kheinholdt.

f'v'r ,u 1 ' '" IJ ' 1 '" .. Tho taxicab man drove off, glad eaeogh to hare eueste slackened tor a moment.
CHAPTER VI. a return tare. In about halt an hour's time the "He ^tes receptions." the boy replied, “but he

D QUEST and Lenora stood aide b, side nroteseor strode up the steps of the museum and P««Plaed he’d come. ' 1 never thought, when he used 
the steps of the courthouse, waiting tor htotled tot* the office. There was a Utile crowd ot to drin -d-nce into us at the lectures, .that he was 
tomobUe, which had become momentarily officials there, whom the curator at once dismissed, going to be such * t™'-’"1""- y'<- —’ " 

string ot vehicles. A Utile crowd ot He row slowly to hie feet. ÎHs manner was grave Mrs, Rhetoholdt’s 
elbowing their way out on to the side- aaAbewlldered. meat complacently i

The faces ot most ot them were etiu e&U-' "Professor." he said, "we wtil ...
the three hours ot tense drama from which Lo<* here!"

L just emerged. Quest,, who had Ut a cigar. . He threw eyen the door ot an 
them curiously. hto office. The apartment eme

■agiÉiiejeiÉees ror on#)<» two chain, in the

$ *

: .. ' mWm :

i;
"'-S-A- m an evening like this- In the daytime l am content *1 conld more readily associate you, myself or 

to ride. At night I have the fancy always to young Mr. Rhêtoholdt here with the affair,” be de-
■ÙâgffiE||ffiffiÉiffieàÉiffiÉÉÉgÉ|j| words carried weight. The Uttie breath ot

en against the protestor's servant faded 
In a moment or two the butler returned.

“It appears, madam." he announced, “that . 
fc. Craig left when there was only one person ’In the 

kitchen. He said good-night and closed the door 
behind htià. It Is Impossible to say, therefore, by 
which exit he left the house, but personally I am 
convinced that, knowing of the reception here to
night, he would not think ot using .the conserva
tor)".” -X

Quest nodded absently.
“My esistant and I." he announced 

glad to make a further examination 
vatory, If you will kindly leave us alone.

They obeyed without demur. Quect took a seat 
and smoked calmly, with hto eyes fixed upon the 
ropt Lenora went book to her examination ot the 
overturned plants, the mold, and the whole ground 
within the immediate environs of the assault She 
abandoned the search at last, however, and came 
back to Quest’s side. He threw aw a, hto ctgdr 
and rose- J » X ; *

“Nothing there?" he asked laconically.
"Not a thing," Lenora admitted.
Quest led the way toward the door.
“Lenoto," be declared, “we are up against some

thing big. There’s a new hand at work somewhere."

Jgf'&fxhé2ss*v snsiurffi
mackintosh turned up to hto ears, his hands buried 
to Ms pockets, a man walked swim, along. At
every block be hesitated and looked around him. x

æ» 5MÏÏSV Xwr„r,t'6, V5£i
UtoBgtot ”•? eeSSlSi^wemed him Then

1
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» l v'-ki

toyed for a 
with the diamonds which hung

id dn a
, With., ure!" the professor agreed,

tiou. notwithstanding the 
presiding spirit, was with- 
success. In one ot the 
ar people were dancing, 

pretty young debutante

i Uttie knots of people. . .
r is?" he remarked- "8te

:»ÙÈ,,US«t.'t4|
U almost of horror st the sound

ilasplng her neck, her splendid
itu£blto6 ^t?e^StrtCkSehne ^ 
t bf collapse. Somehow or other.

p Rheinholdt

tono
telL tn a world like this." she

"Here he to mother!" the young man «claimed 
“Good’ old boy! I thought he’d keep his

antonrfshsd 
«MAB» of the un- 

^waa*Umf woodea 601 6»® which the 
ltd bed Just been prie*!

■Mb need to go Into the court," he-remarked. *T 
OeeeM have told you. from the look ot these people.

that Maodougal had escaped the death sentence. They 
|i»v*litol'l their money—or rather their time, and they 
Etoie been cheated of the one supreme thnU."

'imprisonment tor life 
I Lenora whispered, shuddering.

EpCant see the
’ myself," Quest declared, with purposeful 
p5 whs a creel murder, fiendishly committed." ■

They were on the point of crossing the pavement 
toward the automobile when Quest felt a touch upon 

► hie shoulder. He turned and found Lord AgbWgb 
standing by hie side- Quest glanced toward Lenora.

"Run and get in the car." be whispered. "I will 
'"be there to a moment" ■ 1

“I would not have stopped you Just now, Mr.
**Quest,” said Lord Aehleigh, "but my brother to very 
; ssxtfus to renew hto acquaintance with yon. I think 

fee met years ago."
' Sanford Quest held out hto hfund to the man Who 

x had been standing a Utile to the background. Lord 
Ashleigh turned towards him.

“This to Mr. Quest Edgar- You may remember 
■ m, toother—Professor Ashleigh—as a man ot science,

. Quest? Ho hae just returned from South America" 
The two shook bonds, curiously diverse to type, in 

' expression, to all the appurtenances fit manhood.
"Iam very -proud to iftake your acquaintance again .1 

jlrofeeaor," Qucet aald-^OBd to^hhew. too. that rob 
hadn’t forgotten me/' . - ' I

“My dear sir,’’ the professor declared, as be re- 
; ‘ leased the other's hand with seeming reluctance. “I 
: have thought about you many tiroes,. Your doings 

have always been ot Interest to me."
T am sorry." Quest remarked, 'that our first meet

ing, here should be under such distressing clrcum-
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ed me bv the throat, I suppose St was ***** 
,isoond. 1 think—I lost ooneclo 

a moment, altho I was stUI standing up. 
next thing I remember to that I found myself shriek
ing and running here-and the jewels are gone!”
"Yo^h^Lthing?’?" her *“ 881164 1UCredul0way’

“I heard no footsteps, I saw no.one." Mra! Rbeto- 
holdt repeated. The professor turned away.

“If yon wtu allow me," he begged. “I am going to 
telephone to my friend, Mr. Sanford Quest, the 
criminologist. An affair so unusual as this might 
attract him. You will excuse me."

The professor met the great criminologist and 
his assistant In the hall upon their arrival, 
took the termer at once by the arm.

"Mr, Quest" he began, “In a sense I must apolo
gise for my ^peremptory message- I am well aware 
that an ordinary jewel robbery does not Interest 
you, but in this case the circumstances are extra
ordinary. I ventured, therefore, to summon your 
aid."
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CarltonBand Parliament.
t - The professor nodded gravely- .
*; "It you'll excuse me, professor,” said 'Quest. "I 
| : think I muet be getting along. We shall meet again,
1 I trwt." ■ > . "
f1 "Une moment." the professor begged, eagerly.

'Tell me, Mr. Quest—I want Tour honest opinion.
;■ What do you think of my ape?"

“Of your what?" Quest inquired dubiously.
"Of my anthropoid ape which I‘have just seat to 

the museum. You know my claim? But perhaps 
j you would prefer to postpone your final decision until 

you have examined the skeleton itself “ 
light broke in upon the criminologist.,

"bt course!" he exclaimed. “For the moment. 
i> professor, I couldn’t follow you. You are talking 
.$ About the skeleton ot the ape which you brought 
Ijhbme from South America, and which you have pro- 
X seated to the museum here?"

“^atürally," the professor aeeented. with mild
f, surprise. "To what else? I am etatlng my case, ! “Yesterday, ae you know from my note" the cur- 
I Mr. Quest, to The North American Review next alor proceeded. “I was away- I gave orders that
: month. I may tell l ou. however, as a fellow scien- your case ebould be placed here .that I myself should
I tlet, the great and absolute truth- My clajnj Is to- enjoy the distinction of opening It. An hour ago I

contestable. My skeleton wtil prove to the world. commenced the task. That to what I found." 
without a doubt, the absolute truth of Darwin’e great The professor gazed blankly at the empty box.
theory" vX> "Nothing left except the smell.” a voice from the

‘That so?” open doorway remarked.
“You must go and see It,’’ the professor insisted, They glanced around. Quest was standing there, 

“Yoti shall be permitted a special examination.” and behind him ■ Lenora. The professor welcomed
“Vdfy kind of you," Quest murmured. them eagerly.
“We shall meet again soon, I hope,” the professor "This is Mr- Quest, the .great criminologist.” he 

concluded cordially. “Good - morning, Mr, Quest!” explained to the curator.
The titfo men shook hands, and Quest toçk his Que*1 strolled thoughtfully around the room,

I seat .by Lenora’s eide In tho automobile. The pro- glancing out of each ot the windows n turn. Hb
f feasor rejoined his brother. kept close to the walk and when he bad finished Ua

They entered tho taxicab and wero driven almost drew* out a magnifying glass from bis pocket and
Bln silence to the professor’s homo—a large, rambling made a brief examination ot the box. Then be
Fold house, situated in somewhat extensive but ill. askèd a few questions et the curator, pointed ou-
Incept grounds on the outskirts ot New York. The one of the windows to Lenora and whispered a fevz
■Englishman glanced aroumj him, as they passed up directions to her. She at once produced what
«the drive, with an expression ot disapproval. seemed to bo a foot rule from the bag which she
ft “A more untidy looking place than yours. Edgar, was carrying, and hurried into the garden, 
el never saw,” he declared, y Your grounds have be- ”A little Invention of my own for measuring foot-
:|,eome a jungle- Don’t you keep any gardeners?” prints,” Quest explained. “Not much ueo hero, I

“I keep other things." ho said serenely “There 11111 afraid."
FIs something in my garden which would terrify your ,

Scotch gardeners Into fits It they found their way 
ilpero to do a little tidying up. Come Into the library 
f|and I’ll give you one of my choice cigars.

Craig waiting to’let us in. Any news, Craig?"
■^Nothing hae happened, sir,” he replied. “Tho 

;! telephone Is ringing dn the study new, tho.’’
I "I will answer It myself." tho professor declared,
ÎItotalling off.

*
I * ÏJie professor tuok . up the receiver rrom the toie- 
| phoge. Hto “Hello!’’ was mild and Inquiring. Ho 
■\toui no doubt that the call was from some admiring 
iffisclpie. The change In his face as he Ustonod, how- 
Fever, wgs amazing.
|- “George," he gasped, “the greatest tragedy In tho 
PH*6 bo* happened; My ape Is stolen!"

Hto brother looked at him blankly.
I “Your ape Is stolen ?” ho repeated.
^ ."The skeleton of my anthropoid ape." the professor

nto-

West.
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. Main street. Blast Toronto.
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'.... Dovercourt and Queen. 
Broadview and Queen.

...................... College.
Boucesvalke and Galley.

Idle HourSanford Quest nodded shortly.
“As h. rule," he said, “I do not cafe to tak 

one affair until I have a clean elate. T! 
skeleton etll! bothering me, profeesor'^jMlrever, 
where’s the lady who was robbed?"

“I wtil take you Ic her,” the professor .replied. 
Mrs. Rhetoholdt’s story, by frequent repetition, 

had become a little more coherent a trifle more 
circumstantial, the perfection of etmpiidty and 
utterly Incomprehensible. Quest listened té It with
out remark and finally made Ms way to the con
servatory. He requested Mrs. Rheinholdt to walk 
with him thru .the door by which she had en- 
.tered and etop at the precise’ snot where the as
sault had been made upon her. There were one 
or two plants knocked down from the tiers on the 
right-hand side, and eome disturbance In the mold 
where eome largé palms were growing. Quest and. 
Lenora together made a close Investigation ot the 
spot- Afterwards. Quest walked several times to 
each of the doors leading into the gardens.

"There are four entflmces altogether," be re
marked. as he lit a cigar and glaneed around the 

P ® Place. “Two lead Into the gardens—one la locked
In her desire to show him ample, honor and the other Isn’t—one connects with the beck
■mm■tm| of the house—the one thru which you came, Mrs.

________ , . , - . . . ,, Rheinholdt, and the other leads Into your reception-
1 am going to lake you into my husband s room, jtato which you passed after the uasault. I

study,’’ she suggested, later on In the evening. “Hi shall now be glad It you wtil permit me to examine
hastoome specimens of beetles-—’’ l*1® gardens outside for a few minutes, alone with my

“Beetles,” the professor declared, with some ex- pleaa? ” , „ '• ,
ettement, “occupied precisely tw^ months ot my nol£ di^^^9Ua'?î,ey &ît thi
time while abroad. By all means, Mrs. Rhein- I criminologist on hto return.

e up 
your

Then to herself. Wt

a gesture habit- 
IÆ Mrs. Reiver 1 
She hod told blf *. 
rreforc he loved

Sanford Quest, criminologist, at work in his laboratory with the ever-present Menace
of mysterious bands about him Took

tiwnrokto.y.y.
In Ontario

i
lie by one. say - . 
to cross swords 

own strength? j
L" I thought—t I
that had b«$en ?

I ried : “Oh, you 
E-ry fool! Why 
bins to do with, 
en and write aa 
been you out ot 
It Is a terriblo j
i nsec Ing male-— j
tir worse, to b3_ ' a 
liuur after long- 
binutes Trewln- 
per, and Mr». j 
ho said bitterly, fl 
Ule, honorable, i

and condescending smile as she held out both 
hands to the professor.

“It Is perfectly eweet ot you. professor,” Mrs. 
Rheinholdt declared.

Mrs. Rheinholdt breathed a sigh of relief as she 
greeted her new arrivals.

The professor made himself universally agree
able in a mild way, and hto presence created even 
more than the sensation which Mrs. Rheinholdt had 
hoped tor.
she seldom left his side.
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Mrs. Mallowe 
od before lier—
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me,” he remarked, “that from tha 

back part of . the house the quickest way to reach 
Mayton avenue would be thru this conservatory 

house," ehe explained, as ehe led him along the and out of that door- This t" a-path leading from
darkened passage. just outside straight to a gate to the wall. Does

T1. «nul a. “ï” ro‘..S;,dtn"=S S" tSd°~" Mr
rested for a moment upon^her necklg.ce. . “The servante might occasionally," she remarked x

“You muet really permit me. Mr». Rheinholdt," he doubtfully, “but not off nights when I am receiving.” 
exclaimed, "to admire your wonderful atones! I am uttl^grave161, etePPed forward. He was looking a 
a judge of diamonds.-and those three or tour to the -i tmght, perhaoe. to inform you. — and 
centre are. I should judge, unique." Mr. Quest,” he said, “thkt I did, only a short

She held them out to him. The profesqbr laid ®*°’ suggest to the professor's servant — the man
the end of the necklace gently lo the palm ot hto !
hand and examtoed them thru a horn-rimmed eye- make use of this means of leaving the 
glass. •: ‘ . ! Craig is a ,personal friend of mine, and n member of

a very select little club we have tor social purpose»" 
“Did he follow your suggestion?" Sanford Que»* 

asked.

holdt!"
“We shall have to go quite to the bade of tha

....... «%•>*##•00♦ i
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...... .Quest stood over the box tor a moment or two
Pree-

O...
and looked once .more out ot the window, 
ently Lenora returned. She carried In her hand n 
small object, which she brought ellently to Quest. 
He glanced at it In perplexity. The professer 
peeked over hto shoulder.

“It to the Uttie finger!" he cried—“the Uttie finger 
ot my apo!”

Quest held It away from him critically.
"From which hand?" he asked.
“Tho right hand." ,
Quest examined the fastening* of the window be

fore which he bad paused during his previous ex
aminations. He turned «way with a shrug ot the 
ehoutdors.
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“They are wonderful,” he murmured, ^wonderful! 
Why—"

He turned away a Uttie abruptly. They hail 
reached the back ot the house and a door from obt- 
side had Just been opened. A man had crossed the 
tnreehold with a coat over hto arm and was standing 
now looking at them.

“How extraordinary!” the professor 
“Is that you, Craigr

I ..
cnliou the sue- j 
t wps so brll- I 
to cry 4u Mra. j 
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..r yjt «at L*?* Tlot aware- ffir." the butler roplled.
** 9rala wilh 8ome refreshment expecting 

that he would remain until my return, but a few 
minutes later I discovered that he had-lett I wilt 
Inquire In the kitchen It anything Is known as to 
hto movements.’.’ •

He hurried off. Quest turned to the professor 
"Has he been with you long, this man Craig, pro

fessor?" he asked-
The prefer»or’» smile was illuminating, his 

ner simple, but convincing.
"C«tg." he asserted, “to the best servant the 

most honest mortal who ever breathed.”
“You think It would be out of the question then." 

Quest asked, “to associate him with the crimer* ’
The professor's confidence was sublime.

4

..^Lyceum 
Opera House<*»■£

..... Pleasant Hour
..................... Royalremarked.

“Yes. sir!" be replied. , "There to a rain sterna 
so I ventured to bring your mackintosh/'

“Very thoughtful the professor murmured ap
provingly. -I have a weakness,” he went on, turn
ing to his hostess, "for always walking home

:

man-
“See you later, Mr. Ashleigh," he concluded 

laconically.
A newsboy thrust a paper at them. Quest glanced 

at the headlines. Lenora clutched hto arm Together after
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' and the Ingenious Ways 
in Which Transitions 
Are Being Brought 

About
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4 %%'<wHffif the tight, straight sil

houette lost its novelty the 
arbiters of fashion agreed to 

a revival of the bouffant skirts 
af the crinoline period. They knew 
•hat the fabric manufacturer would 
•atoorae the change, but they were 
•at eo sure of the approval of the 
hmfalae world.

The narrow skirts—vflth the 
tfcm of extreme mod .
•tg and a source of great economy to them, 
the woman who was her own seam-

m 4
,vl

'..g£7h :■

T p

nsel:!.

. on'S: ml if <^’1excep- 
-were becom-v;-,i ..r. v

For afternoon and evening 
— . wear they are fashioned of the eup-r^îrüî fô R,n Jard!v.°f mi" pl* 4ff"° taffeta, faille, poplin or of

I !rill Mm.tim r h °n the new transparent fabrics arrangea over a 
i will sometimes cause a sigh of silken foundation.

ete e.«*^Pe T f°r the *°°* The bodices used with the bouffant I 
w **ZtZÎZL Il.r*,* po“lble to BklPt» *" decidedly scanty, and many J 

iom!telVee W,th esa than half of them are polhted in front, after 

.w. the manner of the old-time baaaue.dtrtener8 *fl<J: Some of them are-even boneduÜtth 
so «1^-"*-.”--! I1”* crln”llne f4ka whalebonlng, so we’U have to hold

err,rr~ rsnZr,; flowera Pardonable calamity when
Ud ribbons, and then dreamed won- a basa ue
StoldTT*1 -"“T1 Whlch mate- The dance frocks, almost without

“«T*”1 P£:r ,R"^Wne Wh,Ch tuSeTvw muTwd^b^T»^

" ^ ™ r™2F.
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Taffeta 

Afternoon 
flown i 

with Deep. 
Lines in 
Bodice.

' ;
jE;v-E| -j

1 m

: :

rows of shirring, i 
. beading.

The skirt hangs straight 
the ankles, and Is trimmed „. 

t ' . narrow ruffles of the silk 
! «till another

J
W

«ris.pi
and full to>

•V v /■/
< ■’

SPPf.i f* -eye Is 
i lust a

S3BES
tr ll

over the shoulders. Three frills of’ 
net are used to form the short sleeves, 
and from the bodice, on the right side, . 
hangs a bow of lavender gauge rib
bon. with lopg ends.

The skirt, is gathered about the 
waist, and extends In straight lines to 
the anklea A slip of palest pink silk 
Is worn beneath this frock 

Three fascinating women made the 
present modes famous. Empress Jo
sephine, Queen Victoria and the Em
press Eugenie The fuller frocks pos
sess a charm and effectlvenesa that la 

— undeniable, and we do not miss the
Dance Gown of White Taffeta. noveltyin design Of past seasons

sleeves are cut-in-one with the bodice, taffeta edged with shell-shaped seal. ,„tîü apo too h*»vy-hearted
Mid a pleated frill of chiffon Pnishes lops finished with a pleated frill of ÎZ attempt the b,zarre- and ar« apend-
the edge. Above there la a border of the blue ohlffou. ,nB raore t,ma on the artistry of their

e“b*°'dered rosea to correspond The flounce is embioldered w*th '1"'**?,*° ^a',men «•
with the bodice. roses and hangs full over pantalJttee . show the world that they

The full skirt, gathered about the of pink; chiffon lined with blue and eapabl*of heaping the wheel
waist, 1. attached to a belt of the trimmed with lace of Fashion revolving at the usual rate,
blue and stiver. U Is clasped In front Another old-timy frock-wh.eh t” ,preeentlna «tylee that are
with a cameo, and long sash ends looks as If its wearer should alwavs rthJ, °f our ad°Pt,on The work-

hang from the back. be strolling down Pomander SK k ** * Utt,e re-
A blue and silver band encircles the Is of pale blue, the greenish blue not 1>°W venr npw th*y are at

eklrI luat “hove the knees and from quite eo dark as the robin’s err flow <,r,aJnnt,n a fashions. In time they will
^ this- is hung a wide flounce of the ered with yellow ”°W- rival the Parisians to every

: 1
j 4

• o

»■ ■ fyo

j 6

o

W ri ' I off one of the 
I it took four da: 
J shape and Into 

she had bcei I 
I Hudson Bay t- 
I the craft's dec, 
■ carried away li

m i ■i»

ii1. ; I lit

Oj ;

eoo
CP

o.
y Extremely Full ^
Skirt, Reminiscent of Crinoline Days.

S: : .
l

S
are frothy ere- modes should be developed to mate- 

ations made of layer upon rials fashionable at that time, 
layer of tulle or chiffon-^ There seems to be little demand for 

|"v sometimes of three or the stlffer weaves which we see so
J more—of the pastel tints, temptingly displayed In the shops.
y , . touqhed here and there Those wiseacres who keep their
A , delicately colored flowers. Lace close to the ground to hear the 
É flounces have lost none of their popu- Mings predict that the^ women In the
& ~7*y' ,and wonderful creations of vanguard of the fash'on world will

• Z!!"0” , ,tafT®ta ar® ornamented make the change In one bound, and
^W»hlt Tm.ng' wln d,acard th« clinging, pliable ma-

wreaths, festoons, bowknots and terlals now In vogue for the fabrics
compact little bouquets .of varl-col- with à "body." 
bred flowers are tucked

There *
%

'

. ■

1m i
ift1

1 ..P!V.!I.E.S.„. OUSEHOLD CONVENIENCE
I to demand, and the housewife Is heavy glass and metal,"- protected with cake hl'tt bU^6r la added t0 the usual 

folds of lace, for no frock“hSweter The Josephine Model. continually to search of them L,ttle alumlnu™ «reasy smoke“generat^^nd^ the

elaborate. Is cçmplete without flower Silks of grosgraln weaves, moires. Never waa the m.arket mora Uberatiy tT y* B°°d 7here egg* are used old conditions.

surcrs.".^r.-^ rr™ izr* - '
flUflOI

and ing wea^ saucepan, measuring cup. rolling pin. toto the ^r^ge cam ^ the Thë bZ» £
Old-Fashioned Front. - 0ne of **• mo« charming dance Patent milk bottle top. butter curler clovelnJ th/ . ^ whlch aAv0* either end are four Inches ---- ■
Old Fashioned Frock., frock, worn recently-for I notice and an egg beater These aeu Z 3Pn* ^ alnk Prevento the uatlng toward the osnt~ *^d*

Be prepared, therefore, to see "Miss that Lent has not dampened the Popular for tin wedding gffta. w^her Waete by 0,6 dlab the half-moon
Sweef and Twenty*’ flaunt her de- dancing ardor of the followers of There Is an excellent ™ \ two Inches deen they «• only
llghtfully old-fashioned frocks and Terpsichore—Is dfceloped of radium of aluminum, which may be used with hei?, Z a new w,re enamel kitchen a new egg-boiiln. ^ 
bonnete before your eyes, hoping to .taffeta to a changeable weave of one. two or three compartments £ Z Wlth one handle that hooks three-mlnuto^lLk Ta7 baaket hae n
awaken your envy and a longing for cyclamen pink and blue. Of course. It that the whole meal m»v h» v a , the water faucet It la both the side of th. ,flal tastenlng to
your lost youth. Console yourself was worn by a lovely debutante, and at on«T Zë nnT , .u ^ Cleanly and economical, as It keeps L»t t!f th J*** that 1Vta the bae-
wlth the fact that you. too. had your was a Josephine frock, with a short- range The kidney shaned d w* i*1* 80®P both dralned and Hried. The actly on the’mtonta’^T. * ,ump **- 
dey. with the tie-backs, ten-gored waisted bodice and full skirt ometot pw of aS 1 t 4 long-handled scrubbing brush 1, a ë^ared fo^o™ * £ It,may ^ he

«b- «ttrac. T-- b««. U ,mbW „,b„ “"ZZ,“„ bJ^ Sî'bÏZ-C' b«Tî !f“ ^ ^

J“ "f cook-<1 ™ ~«b .Id. bn«w„ her, ’ l-->mlb. .rod giro, to tb, brodl.

» e.i,; ««-. >m=> » d»». rz1"-1" *”■ «« - -»• -.
a band of blue and deep, tight-fitting covers. used at this alW> ** Pop those who art fond of preparing

We have accepted the fuller skirt— ornaments this band taT the cent» eiTh*'" r^rlgerators use white enamel stuffed birds and In Mason fhe,r OW” cotr°* there Is a small rot-
there I, no denying the fact-bu* the, front to ^ Centre d abe,. bowto cup, and pitcher, espe- tog com Thë alumln^ ^ddl?^ ^ h°,d,nr two Pound,
are developed of eoft. pliable mate- Above the band «.tend. . , Uy reduce the breakage to a mini- an air space underneath ^ ” beans• K hat a gas grill at-
rials This was not the idea of the blue chiffon gathers,1 In at the \ol “h°ld f°ara” flaKona the cakes from bumln^'and L w<Jd£ ^h^w"L 'n"drln* ox'eD heat which

designers, who mtended that the 18» with a narrow stiver cord. The short to cool sau^M îlTdlrëcTc^ qwe^ "iëV toLpo^nî^i Îh^blë*^* ^ of
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skirt and other fashions less a ttrac- T’- - bodice is artistically 
tiva^ such as the balloon sleeves and ered to raised blue, silver.

roses and leaves The decol-
fashlons that we’ve had for many a de^^to rath^d toToOV8r th* "h°Ul*

satin bordered with silver 
ornaments this band to the

bustle frocks. But undoubtedly this 
Is the most picturesque .period

mauveI leiei ■ IHI year.
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Barrenwrecked on a
Fv ». '-•■ • iV-v-g •'*•;■• ■> v ; * , _ 88,. pj8

Wm. Mackenzie's Expedition 
i Rediscovered Istands—
|{. J. Flaherty Tells of Exciting 
to an<f Narrow Escapes and Will 

Have Material Ready for 
mto Public.

“It had been our Intention to have 
the ship winter there, but it was de
cided to send her back. The 
tined because I had been 
commandeer the ship’s galley stove 
tor our winter quarters, but a settle
ment was effected by allowing them a 
bonus far the cruise. The Laddie left 
es on September 27, and, after a nar* 
r<y/ escape tram belt* wrecked In a 
gale of north wind and snow, Capt. H. 
Bartlett, her skipper, got her back to 
Èrlgus, Newfoundland, on October 11.

Sir a sort of anthropometric insult or not, and an Eskimo family to meet her. 
but anyhow he soon afterward com- But she had encountered heavy Ice 
plained of being ill and as a palliative ‘fields on the way up, and It wae Aug-

19 before She appeared there. She 
» "La Duke, who was lying in his had been nipped in Grey Strait- so 
bunk reading at the time, the most of badij that her oil tanks were burst 
the party, with myself, being away and her bottom was badly hurt The 
from the hub gave it to him. After crew abandoned her as the pressure 
that the man kept coming back and ice had rafted almost as high as her 
touting demands tot something or yards. After an anxious time of It 
other until La Duke refused any more a lead opened and they were able to

proceed to their base, arriving after* an

crew mu* 
forced to demanded a cup of molasses.

nn
BBiiiii
iMl

1 favors- Suddenly he caught a glimpse 
of the Eskimo coming in the doorway interval of 11H months and at a time 
with • a Winchester pointed at him. when we had almost given them up for 
La Duke jumpe<| up, caught the bar- lost, 
tel, and Jerked the weapon away. lie on 
said pothing in the way of rebuke, at 
and the Eskimo went out- 
soon be wae back again with a shot- tk ns to Salnsbury to board with them 

which happened to be empty- the first ship outward bound for New
foundland, and ' then followed the.

■

msoon ■ “la the party which wintered with 
me were B. B- La Duke, my assistant; 
ijjpmuel Salnsbury. an interpreter, and 
Stewart Gushuc, the Laddie’s mate.
We lost our launch late in October, 
during a heavy blizzard, but' we were 
able to make a number of overland 
Journeys of exploration Into the coun
try and along tiro coast; one as far as
King' Charles Cape, starting at tibeeni a war dance during the lnter- 
otf'January and getting back March 1, val. “One day I, was hang- 

_after sledging 450 miles- The coast i„g up a uttle rubberoid thermometer- 
line westward of Capo Dorset was 0ne tif the natives, the only man of j_ „ , - hu crufcdnc .i~>-

Ïnd^6 them Wb° CVUM a "°rt ^ À çoasTof Gilmore Island, we fell
then has remained unknow\i and uh- ^ English. stood near, the oihers/" ^^ ^ gcotch whaler Actlve cf

_______________________________________________ traveled. > remaining back at a respectful Ms- but were held ip at her

Tb. -amor ^ ,he rt X,
- .. . ' i'. the direction of the so-called Belcher

islands we ran intk> thick 
with tog. We saw every day many 
small barren Islands, but they were 
dangerous. Finally I came to the 
conclusion that our best plan for 
finding the big Islands would be to 
make for the mainland, either at 
Richmond Gulf or Great Whale River, 
ahd get Esklmoe for pilots- That 
night. Sept 8, with all sails set and 
logging about seven knots, we piled 
up on a submerged reef-

Ü Leaving our wintering base 
August \23, we put ashore 
Cape Wostenholme all our 

Pretty collections and data, with instruc-

V>1;'i

■ ;

HHi I a

*V. MUmt the accident of shipwreck attempt ttf find the “vanished Islands" 
Fon a barren reef enormous te- was abandoned.
| lands In Hudson Bay, believed Then It was planned to make the 
Lye been discovered by Hendrik attempt over the Ice during the wdn- 
Ln himself in 1616, and which ter- Tbe Eskimos who were to act as 
Erêd on charts printed as late as guides put off the start until the' first 
[ but which apparently became island Eskimo should come to the 
bo geographers and cartographers mainland and bring*reports as to loo 
p0re then two centuries, have been conditions. He never appeared, and 
povered by Robert J. Flaherty, when, finally, a sledge Journey across 

| Q. a., and E. E- Là Duke In the bay wae about to begin, the icc- 
ge of the Sir William Mac- fields were reported as breaking up; 
tu expedition to Hudson Bay, hence the Journey acyoss TJngava wae 
F ' ■ undertaken. . t
It Flaherty, who to a Torontonian,
by profession a mining engineer, Make Second Dash 
spent most of the late four years 
çring the wild regions adjacent 
Hudson Bay, and he recently got 
I to Toronto from his third ex- 
ti||t completed ip that time- The 
(gterted in August, 1910, and occu- 
I about seven months. The second'
[ nineteen months, and the last, 
oli started from St. John’s, New- 
idland, in July, 1913, was not corn
ed until last December. It in-, 
ed wintering In Southern Fox 
d, where months were devoted to 
oration, to ethnological studies, 
to making collect tone of moving

gun,
La Duke made another Jump_____
seized the weapon, his wife executing Voast Into the northeastern seaboard

if -Hudson Bay. Off Cape -Smith, on 
tug. 30. we laid a course southwest- 
vnrd for the Ottawa Islands.

; ’

• '
9 <5

the Islands of cur discovery, and the 
correspondence shows clearly the fail
ure to discover other-than a group of 
outlying reefs. To the best of my 
knowledge, the Hudson’s Bay Com
pany has been Ignorant of the exist
ence of the larger Islands. -v

“The unseawortLinees of the .little 
. for the Islands was argument against 

craft-1 had used la my first search ' 
employing another like her. I de
cided tp befcln my trip from the other - 
eide, and at Brigua, N. F_ I purcüehed 
the 75-foot topsail schooner Laddie. 
Her name will survive In a' harbor In 
one of the islands we refound, tho we 
did not name the islands themselves.

“The information I had gathered 
from Eskimos during my first trip had 
led me to believe that the so-called 
Belcher Islands, which parallel the 
east coast of Hudeon Bay for more 
than 300 unties, at an average distance 
away of about seventy miles, were of'
-vastly 'greater extent than was 
erally believed,” said Mr. Flaherty 
the admiralty charts they appear as 
mere dots. Yet it;is a fact that on 
the chart published in 1662 three great 
islands are shown in Hudson Bay, . 
and two of these appear on Hudson’s 
original map, that explorer having ap
parently, cruised close enough to their
shores to note them- The innumer- “KJJlf" The Hero 
able sea-swept reefs and small is- c 

lUe the main object of the Sir laj»d outltersÿiave proved, It seems,
(É Mackenzie expeditions has effectual 'guard against the ap- 8he was built In 1S9L We put her Into ______ _ o.
of a commercial nature, proaoh of a ship to the malti Island dry dock at B*. John’s, sheathed her ;L “By noon tbe Laddle wae Bt®
ledge has been added to exist- "F81®*» since the days of email vos- tore, and aft with one-ln<th green- i j hanging together and the win4 had

Information regarding unexplored sel8’ “»d the later' admiratty charts heart, overhauled her gear, and put I moderated. We decided to see If we
itty to the north and east of Hud- have beei1 based on information given her Into such eeaworthy condition aa I oonldnt save her- So we went back
BT most of which information by Capt Contes, a Hudson Bay sMp- the short time would permit. She was to her. threw overboard all her ballast.
Pheen gathered from the Eskimos. maater-'*n mi- • r V;. ' eng^aed with a 75 h.-p. petroleum , \ »d stove In some thirty casks of eO,
TRafcertv during his second exnc- Il j XI i. U - engine, which, In good weather, could ’ pumping >t out of the hold, net all
Kkuonly two Eskimos as com- Not OR Maps ~£.. rive her five knote. and fitted with* - J eafis. and opened up the engine, After

sledged across northern “Tou will find on the maps these Kelvin compara, a 27-foot launch, two a severe gjUlnig, a northeast -wind
north of the tree limit, 8roups of little dote with the names dories and two canoes, *00 cask» of and a rising tide assisting, the

B à Country unknown to white men, ™b°"ut as Onpfc Coates gave them— Petroleum and 1000 gallons of gasoline managed to hobble oft Than We
I made his way back, still further North and South Belchers, Baker's made ber supply. ] .... ehored In deep

[ with four Eskimo on foot and Dozen, King George, The Bleepers, and “Besides lumber for a house, coal for p p La Dllkc ECttinZ ready for the filming of the COtljUTOrs’ daRCC in the iglOO. ^
canoe, to Hudson Bay, afld cruised Two Brothers. It is true Hudson’s winter fuel, and provisions and cloth- " ’ 6 Z -

•*M) mties the east coast In a native Islandi appear ça the old maps some tag to last- eleven men nineteen „ . _ m f to have a comfortable time with aras, and to the beat of my ability I uw.v d lt_ ..I f sSa rrfr ^ EEHHzE
|hlon original ty to find Hendrik SekLtto^of th^^eTportlo^Stoo cod neto and J^ra'for Tuh^- to- an anchorage." we were stranded by the swxT’ÏT^y.'w^4 M Stating and «*** tor ”•»» 1»^ of the oom-

teon’s lost islands, but it failed la east coast line of the bay. The islands vestigatione, a comprehensive motion of a f°rty eight-foot tide. After CaruaQ records and other ee- Instrument), *ttie bay baa tee on tt. 5^”’ “'b®U* **lrty *"“
at particular. To begin with, the ^ ln pretty much the position Hud- Picture and camera outfit, and. be- a day we got off and made for Wake- Çaroso recordsjmaotnw mwumentLjiro osy rae m. When they got back we hauled up one
«t was made from Moose Factory, m „laCed them, and are surrounded «des. a complete hunting equipment, ^ ^ SLJTs^^cSvfo^hem. *> We
; the south end of James Bay, In a by the "dots’* that appear on the Ad- tocludlns a whale run and Its accom- *ato the stTait ou September 6, but ^ t a» * about 5 o'clock to the

thirty-six-foot power boat. After mlralty charts. Owing to directiBhs of Payments, 86 rifles, four shotguns, *** next d*F we -were met by thick T^Lv-Har-rv llu- “He went OT” Mi to*wted •• That was Sept 16. La Duke and J,
: nearly wrecked several times, the trade routes ln Hudson Bay and two pistols and 600' traps; also a weather with enow, and we detetded ‘ ’ _____ information 1 hag given trim- I noticed with three men, put artiore la the

Screw deserted wheniGreat Whale the dangerous character'of the islets minéral testing outfit and three six- *he season wae too far advanced to , ‘ he arguing with Omarutiuk, one launch, climbed the receding hQg of
• was reached. With a new crew, their neighborhood has been given a toot bookshelves containing reference continue on to Repulse Island,-which- of the dog driven. He came back,

tk* boat was actually driven ashore wide ‘berth by mariners. ' booka “d general literature. Inclden- recroas^tJ8 Like Harry Lauder - Omarutiuk. him Bay, bow can
off one of the Nasttpoka Islands, end “At Greet Whale River I had found a tally> we had Mao a phonograph and . ™ ... _ such Uttle thing make Mg Ice?' be
ittook four days to get .her into good book of copies of a series of letters that * =™a11 "**"*** ,bMUard toble- a little northwest ot the Me of SÜS of Te natives apparenti^ewL of reported- . *
shape mtd into the water again. Afte^ passed between Governor Sir George ‘Clearing SL John’s on August 14. Mercy. and. with the aid and advice La Dpke’s taking a measurement of “We had expected the Laddie back
me bad been vattered by storms m Simpson and his factor, of the Hud- 1913, after variable weather Including o£ Eskimos, fixed on Amadjuak Bay the height of one. of the men. I could early In the summer, ami Salnsbury
HwUon Bay for about, three months, son’s Bay Trading Company to 1848. a four dayeVgsle that forced us Into aa our wlnterlng ^ „ not gather whether'he considered this wap sent to Elder Duck Island to July J
toe crafts deck gear and tanks were which, curiously enough, partly con- tho lee of the Turntvik Islands for — -
serried away in a heavy sea, and this cents a proposed trip of exploration to shelter, we reached thef entrance to

$

& gen- 
- “On¥

i
“We lay there pounding all night 

At daybreak thelong-
wakened me with the declaration that 
the vessel was a complete wreck and 
that low-lying, barren land lay half % 
mite to leeward- A heavy 
running, but we put* 
boats, got off and made for tbe land, 
which was little more than a reef.

was
108 Invaluable food In the

"The Laddie wae aa old boat

.
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the coast line, from the off
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south as far as the eye could 
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out northwest andle the
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Continued on Page EiQHT J’
it to
the

tried ! X*nd- < Ntheir ttare UNWILLING GUESTS /

Othey -o * > \
x. ...heel v

$ (Continued from First Page)rate,
»are

rork- 
it re- W»i and well ventilated- They work by one of the guards, trooped their 

I they want to, and if they work they 'vays across the camp In varloiw di-
.. . . reclions. Some went ,to split wood,
fictive the same puy as our own others to do odd jobs such as unload-

ing box cars and mending the build*
“From a health standpoint the lay- lags. In tho spring when the snqjw 
it of the camp could not be improved Is gone the entire camp will divide up 
ion.’ continued the officer aa we ap- and will bo consigned to road build- 
cached the first set of buildings, ing thruont the province- The tnten- 
ltho, because the men are so tlon of the government to employ the 
altered, it takes the largest prisoners in clearing work during the 

mounted in the winter was frustrated by woodcutters
to watch over In tho district who protested against T-. Often to Escane

There has not been a takii« the work from Canadians. 1 * J vllcu ^
•ogle ease of serious sickness in the Those men who were not among the It *a the guard, working twenty- , 
camp since the first prisoners arrived, workers were soon back In their four hours at a stretch that mu6t work (
4d Dr. Stewart has bad Jo content camps, folding bldnkets, sweeping the hard, ever on the alert for plans of
^itself with vaccinating the guard.” floors, and generally tidying up, after escape which are again and again
Bit that moment we arrived at the which they resorted to cards at which being unearthed. And these plans are 
Set prisoners’ camp. A sentry was the Austrians excel, or to reading the not of _a trivial nature, they hazard v 
picing up and down in front Of the small collection of religious books life aUd limb of both' prisoner and 
jfillding, a long rectangular affair which the censors have allowed to guard. But a few days ago, while the 
Itth a door at each end. Another pass. A few of the more Industrious writer was in camp, a "trusty’’ really 
•entry was posted just inside each make picture frames and wooden more Canadian than Austrian—but 
loor; they had fixed bayonets. The toys which they sell as souvenirs of nevertheless safer under guard, ran 
Wtooners were just receiving their the camp. They are not given the to the officers quarters and in breath- 
clothes, which had been locked up for money, for it Is too useful In cade of less haste unfolded a plot, 
the night, when the officer of the day escape, but an account ts kept in their “They try to get away in Number 
Wived. Some of the prisoners wel- mime, and It is held an the bank until Three tonight at three o’clock,” he
«toed him with a smile and a salute, the end of the war. The men are al- stammered. The officers listened to'
others scrmvled their darkest -and lowed to keep all their belongings ex- his story of how be had overheard 
JWttered something in u foreign cept dangerous knives and weapons the plans of the escape. “At three

Wald Uiun unde rat and! "^Do wn *each *iddo their time as T^Twi^T^baico ^ to go^for Tntin- MountillgtHe largest guard ever mounted ih the British Empire is an impressive sight. The new guard is here standing at attention in
the long room Is a line of bunks, other specialties without limit can be ute, They will watt till the sentry honor Of the guard Which IS JUSt finishing its twenty-four hour vigil.

Boblv width and In three tiers. obtained at the canteen and are charg- is So they can "pass near him on the 1 , > V 1
The second camp was modelled sim- <--d to each man. - w*r inside again,” said the “trusty," Vieir frontal regions. That was enough straight. And believe me, I’d give five body that tt la real warfare they are that nine o'clock had arrived

Utriy and when we arrived there the Dinner at 11.80 and then back to “add when thdy pass near hlnj they t? remind them to have a care” In bucks to be on guard when they make taking part in for they are the fnero
It men were carrying their blankets out the camps until 2.00 o’clock and then wifi lump, on him. Then two men ln ,tbelr efforts to get away. their boasted break. Just for one pot that have given tho order of “shod!
H *> ho aired, laying them on the snow the daily game of football. Out on eadh of the -end bunks will make a Since then there have been no more at one of cm- But the prisoners to kUl.”
f] Jtotil they returned from breakfast. In the commons every man to marched Jump for the sentries on the inside attempts to get away, but continued haven’t broken yet and every man in
Il rie distance the call for breakfast was under full guard, the soldiers surround and stick them with their own bay- threats from individuals are ln the tho guard remembers his order» of
I Stag blown from the guard house, them and then four or five footballs onets. The whole camp will then be * words “Wait till spring.” and In the “shoot to kiU' if there Is the slightest . ... . . _ ,
II The prisoners were quickly lined up start the fun. Officers and prisoners free. They will take the guns from meantime the guards arc waiting and hesitation to ‘halt.’ They get the beet sentries as they told one another “All’s
I «tide the camp and a few minutes with an occasional guard who hap- the \dead guards and keep a quick listening to their taunts. of everything and if they arc not- con- a ciiuilfii,.. well." And with it came a vision of
J «ter the escort of six armed men ar- pens to be off duty, join ln the chase watch for chases, they are all crack “It is awful aggravating to have to tent to watt tin the end of the war, i» one of our own soldier boys in far
I J*ved and marched them off to one of for the balls. At three-thirty parties shotls In the Austrian army.” stand and listen to these bo-hunks as we guards must, then they wUl t| ,s w„„ f h^ off Germany. He was sitting deject-

«e two dining rooms, where prisoner from each camp visit the supply When three o'clock rolled around, swearing at one and passing Insult- get all that is corning to them." seems Continued stories ,y>ih, v,..* ed, hi» hands between his knees think-
, I JWters hand them out the food in rooms and carry the food for the fol- there was an extra guard posted at tag remarks in their own language,” to be the sentiment of the camp. *" d nf *T~ “e„“ra'* ing of the dear one’s at home He waa
s JJgulatior. army platters. It was por-—lowing day. At tout-thirty supper Is ’number three" and an officer stood said one of the guards who can un- The officers In charge of the camp, ___ ^1,.* "2®. “J ,tn® hungry, his haggard appearance sug-
| gat®, and bacon with six ounces of .called and just at six oc’lock .retreat In the shadow of the building. No derstand Austrian. "We can’t do any- Captain J. Edwards, Lteots. J. M. e,soldi ere who ïgeeted mentiOtorture ashe pulled at

"•tod un that particular morning with announces the mounting of the guard, sooner had the sentries cried “Number- thing to them, the- Some of them Alrth, R. M. Watson, G. M. Brawley, homr „1Mrdtr,„ an empty pipe, wondering how the
$ _ i mug of coffee. They certainly Until eight-thirty the prisoners ore al- Three, and all’s well.” than two stocky think this ain't real war and we 'am- O. Thompson. A.S.C. and Captain war the fortunes of war would treat him.
rjfout the officers’ contention that lowed to enjoy themselves as they figures passed into thoppen—the sen- atenr militia' can’t shoot, qnd they Stewart, AM.C. are permanently quar- l y E tnelr evuntrj- And as the happenings of tbe day
- 1 * laey were getting fat on their diet. may, but they ore watched by sen- try watched them, but their plan was make fun of us. But just you wait, tered untU the ending of hostilities and It was getting late, the sun had set, passed thru my mind, I mused, "Yes.

tt waa close to eight o’clock before tries on the night posts until nine sorely astray for they had hardly They say they’re goto’ to make a get- are not tearing any serious trouble, the new guard with blankets rolled they are • real prisoners of war. I
-t« aVarlous tatlerue parties set out o’clock when their clothes are locked started on their return Journey before away in the spring, then you’ll see if altho they are mot going to take any and guns loaded had mounted guard, wonder if our boys are faring even
w oo their day’s work. Little gangs up preparatory to “lights out” at nine the shining barrel of a Colt .82 was the largest guard ever mounted In the chances on the proposed “spring First poet, which means lights out for half as well—unwilling guests of a
* perhaps a dozen prisoners, followed fifteen. pressed sharply and firmly against British Empire can shoot and shoot break.” They rcAlixe more than- any* the prisoners, had been blown, telling hostile nation."

PAGE SEVEN

And such is the life of a prisoner of 
war In Canada. Wo here more than 
abide by the laws of the Hague trib
unal. We need worry little about” 
welfare of the Germans and Austrians 
in our hands and only one thought 
possibly can ppss thru the mind of a 
visitor after he has watched the rou
tine of a day at Petawawa; tt is, if 
only our own boys who are taken 
prisoners receive equal treatment at 
the bands df the Germans.
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Thea sentries marched up and down their 
beats, the gong tn front of the guard 
house announced the half hour. 
“Number One and all’s well.” “Num-
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By JAMES P. HA VERSON. 

j-< ENTS *« going up. and folk i
m- tv

% Jb/TT/es££y—■ — id o v./O ; XË X $!
4-1

ij j? ■
I ’ tjZrm

4* V
.•>.'■ > " > !.r„r • v? :j •ilI L* *m r

4i. * ML*'4 »
<>re , house- m -«5fronting. /A certain measure of prosperity 

seems to have returned .to town, 
those who have doubled

1 / . 
. 4 yiS-^ eu*E

,
=.!!© ’<v. -j

i - 
im r--'-so that i : . -sfi^r-■M Ce O 44iup to tide over the wai 

. stringency In the money-market by living a M <=•
\two in

a house, appear to be again able to seek each his 
«wn private and particular abode. The result 
>»f this Is a searching of real estate offices for 
desirable prospects and an inspection of these pros- '1 
Asets wnen found. fk

9 li gih. kti
m Pil, y- iWim-

a vr ■ i
ilfmi

- i ■
Borne lucky folk there be, who,- seeking a new 

habitation, find ready to their hand just that'place 
la which they desire to dwell. But others there, 
are and their name is legion, who must inspect 

to find little. It Is now that you hear . : 
discussions of open plumbing, double car fares, 
structural defects and desirable neighborhoods, all 
ad which are a part of the great business of house-

XX £.~: E«
i m1

14>1 v

' posa of stone. Imposing upon approach, 

found to stand as monuments upon tae

’: ; vmffix bu
onuments upon in, gram 

es. But last and most devil 
e name of “Woodlands" found upoi 

sole and only title to such 
- description was the tact that from a back wind! 

one looked but upon a poor misguided and d 
couraged tree, waiving Its gnarled old arms la

4f
UÆi

Z i the na 
who«

of all wasM
residence,lo/>;

>.4The man who goes house-hunting looks to find e
wartime renU, low and easy. He expects to get Dite Dct-VS Be TheSe foT 
the habitation of the bank magnate who went bust —_ _ _
last week, for the rent fit to be paid by that trench- JT OlRS WllOj JLcQVTling 
digger of peace, the nawie. Did you ever go 'T'l » TL. AI J AT -
house-hunting? Believe me, It Is some Job. The. * llQt M flCy /V€6Cl fllOt

preliminary canter Is an interview with the real LotlgBY **Doilblfi Un 99
estate man In his Persian-rugged and mahogany- 6 ^ r > ,

adorned den. This one Is a savage of aboriginal ClO Otlt ItltO tflC B VIVO. VS 
cruelty, but of modern cunning and finesse. Im- f\£ i f ^
mediately upon encounter, he will produce long C/f tflC C it y 8 OtltCT 
lists filled with cryptic figures. From these he /'>•_» a Ç y ' »*
proceeds to recite glowing prospects of. happy ^ IrCIC tO »3CCLYCtt Ci /VCIA)
hmnes. He speaks of open vistas and open Aboder-Or Dissatisfied
plumbing, of select neighborhoods and reasonable ^
rents. Smilingly he delves Into his lists to pro- D(BCldc TkCYC A TC BlVC 
duce Roseate dreams of Ideal habitations. w w , , __

For a time one sits at the feet of the spell- 11 UflClYCu MlOttSCS BcttCY
binder, tie activities of his brain soothed to slum- #JL— *f»p y »
ber by the hypnotic Influence of his words. Then ' . ** v/ZIC 1 flBy TB I Tty
Mr. Real Estate Man rises briskly to his feet He J*q DlSCOVBT bv
conducts his victim to the waiting motor and _ <
whirls him forth to view realities. RbCOIKUSSQTICB That TKbTB*8

With his critical faculties still doped to «, __ _
dormancy by the fine words of ills guide, the vie- iVO mIGLCB LIkB tnB nOTflB 
Urn goes forth. He Is shown houses, flats or TAou^lo J*"» X « 
cottage homes u he has Indicated hi*desire. The OOa»

7 -
- «■»** 

fantastic rythm dance et despair. ,, 
lids Is the office1 boy's story.

It, but,
He su

alas, it has proved too sad for 
Even back In the days when shrapnel v 
as grapeshot, before grapenuts 
and while appendicitis was only a glorifie 

. ach ache, the matter of house-hunting was 1 
Indeed.

Tbe photographer was sent out to ta 
to Illustrate this story. He took the

. -
■ - . 4

m% \Immé
fltin %: .

Æ
■

W • *>o tures, but also so great was his grief he >xa
ing a house-hunting expedition of his own, tl 

^was moved to tears and spoiled most of the i 
But Skuce, with the ardent air of the a 

temperament, was able to produce a picture toi 
this d^e and desperate feature of htinan life. ^ 

°* house-hunting we have little personal ex 
} perlence, but would urge upon the unwary elthei

to remain under whatever roof chance or the Fatei 
O,, h... « Mm. or, HI. th. Arab, to dwelt be 
neat, a tent, ao toat he mi, more to wlawrer 
place he pleases. /■ M1ÉW

;;
✓V ' 1

Il J I
i'n 0 10'"'

f.LY
: v

• ' V
:____-m .yj

i».'-V>: X;t*; -V: .

V 4s {my
•-

Lost Land F in Hudson. El »unbeautiful views depleted in the real estate office i
home. Having attached themselves to the drag- 

The select neighborhoods become districts oman of an Insurance office, they »oin,d forth.
What views He showed them houses In rows and In the glacial 

one gets of prospective neighbors generate doubt isolation of the suburbs. He showed them flats 
and despair. All Is not gold that glitters, It may and apartments. While the wily guide led the 
tor Instance be a busted beer bottle in an ash can unsuspecting wife to the front, my Mend 
sclntilatlng In the setting sun. stltuted himself Inspector of backyards and tor

Suppose one chose a central location, it Is all every virtue descidbed In front, discovered two de 
too apt to prove the centre of congestion. Should fects behind.

becomes vistas of chimney pots and neighboring 
roofs.
of mud and dilapidated domiciles.

- i
Continuecl From Peg# 7.

cure harbor .eight miles to the south
ward. We made out three big islands.
The main island, topographically, is a 
series of ranges parallel to lta length, 
with a maximum height of 700 to 800 
feet In formation It Is similar to the 
land masses 6f the north shore of Lake 
Superior, particularly on* Thunder A 
Bay. It Is covered with grasses , and 
arctic vegetation. From the'feeight to 
which we climbed we ’ could see roll- <■ 
ing land masses, studded with stiver 
lakes, which appeared to be great 
breeding places for wild swan and - 
geese and ducks.

"The part we explored is.not inhab- .
Ited by Eskimos, but on an Island to 
the westward we found old stone 
igloos, partly In ruins, and! elaborate 
stone wind blinds, used by the Eski
mos In goose hunting. The whole Island 
area Is more than 4060 square miles in

* I have often wondered at the names of houses ' extent’ with a complete length north and
,__ _ . • .. • sduth of nearly 40b miles; that is, from

and locations. "Lakevtew" more often means the the Seuth Belchers, latitude 66 de-
surrey of a hick-yard puddle. "Palace Drive” greea north to latitude 00 • degrees ' .
is more than apt to be beyond two garish gate “orUV* tb* °^a Lo<*-

> ing from the hilltops of the main

i■

i
*;l ? con-

I
4

one seek a suburban home, the question of “two 
car fares” arises, and whether or not this be in- observed the faces of peering neighbors in nearby 
volved, there Is the matter of long walks where 
none or submerged sidewalks pave the way.

"No car line,” says you.

Where the agent spoke of select locality, he /

windows. A southern exposure, he matched with
i!

a flooded cellar, and so the game went on until at 
last the pair returned to what had been, and still 
was to be, their home, hot, tired and discomforted, 
but content to remain where they were, preferring 
the Ills they knew to othirs that they knew not of 
or only guessed In part.

"There’s a Jitney," says he.
And you, according as your belief rests or does 

not rest upon Jitneys, takes his word.
Plumbing is a matter for thougnt. 

bo open as the day and yet contain dark 
ol plugged drains and other atrocities

/
t

It may 
secrets 

of civil
Ufe.

I had a friend who took his wife to hunt a

island over sweeps of valley and rise
one got an Impression of highly cul
tivated areas, bqt that was due to the 
green moss and grass that covered al
most everything.

“On the way to Richmond Quit, on
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An Eskimo busy buildin%l£ ;

Jhe photographer says the correct and proper title for this picture is “The Soring Is
Here”—Pretty easy.
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Boys from the Soo at Exhibition Camp examining the century-old mortar that 
stands at the foot of the1 Fort Rouille monument. Mortars of almost similar 

' pattern are being used now to “lob in” shells when trenches are dose.
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* I;In this jdrâwing is shown how the British navy experts have taken hold of many fast tramp steamers and mounted them with can

non to help in the work of watching for and destroying enemy submarines. ^
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A new type Of barbed wire being used by the belligerents—It is almost impass
able, for beside being of very heavy wire, carries a charge of electricity that 

. will injure, if not kill. '
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Quite the most popular background in the pictures, the boys of the Australian contra
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A French military baloon of the semi-rigid type about to start on a reconnaissance 

tnp. Note the secondary baloon in the reconnaissancerear
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The arrival of the mails at Cape Tormentine, Prince Edward Island, from 

Traverse, N.B. T he channel is filled with floating ice and boats that 
also ce used as sleds are used in this dangerous work.
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Full military honors marked the funeral of Capt. Erdman of the German cruiser Bleucher, who was rescued after the sea battle only
to die of pneumonia in Edinburgh Military Hospital.
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.This Zeppelin view of Berlin shows in the foreground the River Spree spanned by the Alein Bridge 
and crowded with long barges and steam barges. The Lehrte station, one of the five terminal 
stations of Berlin, is seen in the centre of the picture with railway lines leading into it from 
the top right hand corner of the view. To the left of the station are the German Colonial Mu
seum, a small, round building near the river, and the Exhibition Park, further away from the 
river. Behind the Exhibition Park may be seen the square barracks of the Uhlans of the 
Guard, with the parade ground immediately behind them.

Russian soldiers are the greatest card players in the world—It is their amusement in the trenches and in bil
lets—The Russian soldier is said to be stolid and a ponderous thinker, but some of his games are very 
intricate. v1
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